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CmPTER I 
Jean was a biological accident. 
"Xou could a-knocked me down with a feather, Jdltn 
Boone,® Ma 17 faylor told the doctor the day after the child 
was bom, "I never expected to haye another baby—no more 
than the Judgnent I»yi" 
She was to repeat those words hundreds of times during 
the next few years. Actually, Mary was a little over fortyj 
but she had come to consider herself an old woman. 
"Haw-iwwl" the doctor rumbled from the depths of his 
whiskers, "The ol' stork would have his little joke, Mary, 
But she's a fine gal—a fine ©al," 
He turned to Judson Taylor, who stood apologetically in 
the doorway. "I^ng my duodenum, Jud, you look like you'd been 
caught stealin' sheep or somethin' — haw-haw I" 
reckon I'll have to perk up a bit at that. Doe," 
Judson said, "or the child will be takin' me for her granddaddy 
But the words did not carry conviction; the sndle which 
accompanied them was forced, self conscious. 
The doctor stamped out to his buggy still chuckling, 
"Dam' good joke on both of 'em," he told 01* Prince as he 
uiUiitched the horse. "They were jest settin' around wait in' 
to die —• haw-hawi" 
Prince tosaed his he^iid in ag;peement; he was the doctor's 
'3fes-man'. 
"The Lord willed it thataway—He sent that child for a 
jmn -2-
puppose," Mary stated fpeqaeiitly and «Bpl»tically thereafter* 
"It's not for ffie to graa^le," 
Sot that she welcomed the baby's advent, or a reirersion 
to the dttties of active motherhood* Already a gi^ndteother> 
with her three grown-up children married and settled in lif?B, 
Mary felt there was something a little indecent in her having 
another child, i^t she had l»d one--and she did rtot believe, 
as the doctor ihad said, thet it was one of the stork's little 
Jokea, M»ry didnot hold with the theory of biological accidents 
of birth. Children were sent by Sod, for a purpose—and in 
this Ci»se, the puipose was obvious to her. Instead of biology 
it was theology—simple cause and effect. 
Because Eve had eaten the forbidden Pruit, God had said 
to her: "In sorrow thou^i^il% bring forth children.* 1?h^ 
were lve*s pemlty for Original Sin--and woaian's penalty for 
any repftitions of it. But they were also woman's opportunity 
to 8tto«ie here on earth for the repetitions. Hence, Mary felt 
that if she evaded one jot or tittle of her aether's responsi­
bility to the child, her pttnishiBent wouldbe ti^nsferred to the 
Hereafter, She would no% evade it. However, the entire 
roatter, she felt, was strictly between her and the Lord.,,, 
^Eugenie iirniii fay lor** was the rmme Mary wrote in the old 
faaiily Bible, ait presently she shortened the Eugenie to 
'Qenie, "Jean** was an l^oovation of the piild's own, which cane 
several years later. The first two nsmes were perpetuated only 
in the Bible record-^spiid a worthy< fellowship of aIvItos, 
Matildas, and Saaiantfaas.••• 
Jean -S-
fo Jttdson 5?aylor, now past fifty, the eoaing of little 
Jean was neither biological nor theological. It was a meaning­
less caprice of a blind, parjKjseless destiriy, a destiny which 
had decreed for him more years of stolid plodding, with his 
nose to the eternal grindstone of 'wekin* a livin**. 11^ couldn'i 
it have let him grow old in peace? 
ihen the doctor i3»4 gone, Judson continued to stand in 
the doorway, looking at Mary and the child,.•• Both seemed to 
be asleep now, Mary would be snoring presently. He saw the 
familiar lines of her face, for once more s\;^gestive of weari­
ness than of queralousness,,,. His thoughts turned back through 
the years,.,. He remembered thst siiKse i^nhood—early B^nhood— 
he had made for himself only one major decision, and even then 
Mary had detezmined his eholoe,,., 
ihat would h&ve happened, he wondered, if he ted stayed in 
Montana thirty years a^*>as his brother Sam had wanted him to 
do—and had stained to practice law? Would his life have been 
different? It would have been without Mary—and now he co^d 
not visualize a life without her,.,,And he could not endure the 
thought of such a life when he had made his decision, he 
remembered. That was why he had gone back to &>onville,.,, 
He had hoped to practice law in Boonville. He had rented 
an office and had hung out his stillehad the old 
office, over the post office,... 
But Maiy had been engaged to another man when he got back 
from the West,,,, He had wo n her though, had married her—and 
she had dei^nded security as the priee. She had made hija abandon 
•4* 
his law practice, his hope of efttering politics, to accept tfc» 
Job of coimty clerk and recorder. That woiild give tham a "livin' 
she had eald. It had—for over thirty years. 
Mary had been a good wife, was still one, as she ai«3er» 
stood wifehood, he thought.But she hiid never dreamed dreasts, 
or shared his dreans. She called them 'Jest settin* around 
aoonin'.* Maybe that was all they ever would have anounted 
to airway » ,,. 
fhe older children-^Mnsone, Fred, and Marion—had always 
been iiary's children, 5ftiey had never shared anything with him. 
They had been dutiful, obedient, stolid—not faylors, but Met-
calfes. iould this one, too, be Mary's child-^a Metcalfe? 
He had tried to tell the boys and Marion about the S&ylors, 
about Old Sam, who was a pioneer in western Horth Carolina after 
the Revolution. About ^^olly Oxford, who had married him and tod 
gone to live with him in his frontier cabin—^who alone one night 
with her baby, when Sam was away, fcuad bumed the puncheons from 
the cabin floor to keep a panther from coming down the chimney--
About old Oncle iiudable—and l^w the wolves had chased him one 
night, ted torn the tail out of his flajcen nightshirt.... 
But Mary had said that people weren't 'Ood-fearin* an' 
civilised* in those days,,., fhe children had been more inter­
ested in the Metcalfes—in their big South CaroliiMi plantstion.. 
Would this one by that way too? 
From the old bassinet—ffl»de of white and red hickory 
splits, handed #own through ^ree generations of Taylors—came 
a slight whimper. Mary awoke with a 8t»rt, leaned over to adjusi 
the covers around the child. 
jeao -6» 
tbLere-»go to sleep now," slw maimired drowsily, 
fhen sh« noticed Judaon, still In the doorway* "What are you 
a-starin* at, she demanded, "Md you r^ember to tell tha 
good-for-nothin* Eeb MeBone to feed an* water the cow—an* t© 
milk *hert" 
"lee, i iold him, Msry»" 
"lell«-l reckon ttagar didn't brii^ in the eggs. Siw never 
does—ualees you tell 'er*" 
afraid I didn't," Judson 
"the Lord only knows what would become o* this place, if I 
wasn't here to see after it," Maiy complained, "I reckon it 
'ould Jest go to wrack an* ruin.f 
Ha^r Galloway, who tmd been *doin'* for Mary during her 
confinement, appeared behind Judson. "I heard you say *8ig8*, 
Miases fay lor," she whined, "I bnmg 'em in already—they was 
a dozen an' three. That ol* dosiinecker hen in the hoss-trowgh— 
the one in the far stall—>8he seemed kinda like she wanted to 
git to settin'." 
®Did you pull 'her off the nest?" Mary asked, 
"No—8e«»ed like she'd already addled the aigs. I Jest 
let *er set. Misses lay lor," 
Mary sniffed, ^agar shuffled her feet, invilping further 
discussion of the 'dominecker* hen. But Mary i®aored her, 
looked at Judson, "Did you ce U for the mall, Jud? I've been 
expectin' a letter from Itensome," 
"so, I—I jest forgot to," he confessed, "I'll go back 
an' get it before supper," 
Jean -6» 
"Seeas like you donH ever tiy to rememljer ai^thing," 
accused fretfully. 
Wltbout reply Judson took his broad-briajmed hst fro® the 
hall table, shuffled down the street to the post office. 
He was getting like the Calloways, he thought—shiftless, 
good-for-nothing,... Hair had been correct about the letter 
from Ranso®«. Even before he took it from the wail box, Judson 
knew it would be addressed to her. She 'children* nevot* wrote 
himj they always sent their 'affection* in Mary's letters. 
But there was anothof letter in the box, addressed to him. 
The handwriting told him it was from his brother Sam. Judson 
found hljwself wondering if he had anwwered the last previous 
one—r^eŝ ex^d that he had^a year or so ago. He clisibed thE( 
rickety stairs to his old law office over the post offlce--ilajy 
could never understand why he kept it—and opened the letter. 
Alth<mgh their corresponder^e was of the semi-decade 
variety, there was a strong bond of sympathy between the brother 
As ha grew older, Judson had come, to idealize Sam, to respect hij 
for the suecese he had made in his chosen way of life, Sam, on 
the other hand, always wrote as though *fttd8on were still the 
younger brother he had last seen in Helena, Montana, thirty 
years before, iis he read, Judson warmed to the familiar, 
stilted phrases: 
*'Dear Brother; 
I take ay pen in hand one again after more than five years 
Sally and me hope that you and Maiy are well and doing well* 
We *re about as ustial, but we are both getting along in yeana, 
All three of jour children have married since I wist>te you last. 
Jean. ^7-
fbey reaieffibered us with amiotineesifintfi • Sally sent then 
presents, 
"She stopped off in Denver to see Itorion and her Imsbsnd 
last sufflwer. She says he is a fine roan and Marion is a fine 
girl, Sally talked some of writing Mary she had seen them, but 
I thought mybe she hadn't better. Mary ms never written Iwr, 
and mi^t think that Saiiy ie stepping out of her place* 
Women are strange* 
"Sally and »e will always grive over the loss of our 
little boy. When the doctor said si:w eould never have another, 
we talked some of adopting one. Maybe we will someday. 
you are a grandfather, Jud, X envy you. 
"as you and Ifeiy are not tied down with a family now, I 
am writing to suggest that you oome out here and see us. Sally 
wants to know more of my folioi* fiers are ali dead. You and 
yotir family are the onJ^ ones we have left. And we are all 
getting along in years, 
"How, Sally and me have done pretty well with the cattle 
and the ranches, and we have got nobody to spend it on. le want 
you to use a tho\a|ant dollars that is Just lying in the bank, 
doing nobo<^ ar^ good. If you will use it, it will give both 
of us a lot of plea8ui«. 
"Mow, Jud, Sally and me are going to be mighty Inirt if 
you don't come, You can stop off and see your children on the 
way. We want you to come mighty bad, 
"As ever, your affectionate brother, 
"Sam ^ylor". 
«>S-
W^n he had finished reading the letter, Judeon dabhe^ 
at. hie eyee with his handkerehlef. Qood old Sam«»the best bro­
ther a man ever ]:^d..*.But he could not accept Sam's offer« 
Mary would have refused, even if the new baby md not provided 
her with an excuse—and had not given hi® a face-saving one, 
Sally had been the daughter of a saloon-keepsr» Mary would 
•have no truck* with her»-money or no money. But surely she 
would write Sally now, Judsoa thought. It was the least Maiy 
could do...* 
When he gave her fiansome's letter, she did not co^ient on 
his delay to read Saa'sj but her sniff told hi® she had noticed 
it* Judson sighed. 
As she read her letter he glanced at the bassinet, saw thai 
the child was awake. She lay wide-eyed, gaaing at him, tith a 
feeling of embarrassment he waved a tentative finger at her, 
but the focus of her eyes did not change. Judson decided she 
had not been looking at him after all, 
Ber little face had the usual beet-^d coloring and dried-
apple appearance of the very young baby, he noticed. Then, as 
he looked at her, his expression changed. Judson saw that the 
child had the dark hair and eyes of the 1?aylora2 
The other children had been blond Metcalfes—the 'little-
eyes Metcaifes* the family had been called, for generations. Rit 
this Kite of huaanity was a Taylor J Because she was, wmild she 
ttam to hi®—as the others had turned to *tery? 
"Ranasme says their baby's cuttln* teeth," Mary told him 
presently. "This one will be her aunt—an' Fred's an* Marion's 
J«an «9-
children's too. It don't respectable, her hein' younger'a 
aiay of J 
"Kh^t differei^# does lit v r n k e f "  
never look ̂  to her,** Mary stated. ''Rot the way 
th^ should. It'll jlpork a^^rdship ^n the child, Jud Taylor— 
you ffl»i1s[»y words,"] I 
"oik, it won't do thatL" he denied. "Aunts an' uncles dcaa't 
:j • / f 1 • 
»ean any mom I Mary»" ^ 
r "I 
"iel^, »ine jdid," sh^ declared, liiy Itunt l^ftnda was one 
•  •  I I :• • " •  
o' the sii»i^est mfjmn in S^^th Car'lina^-an' she nawied a mn 
i ^ 
that wasn't wort hi the powdier an* lead blow his brains outj 
He w»nt an* drunbj himself }toi d€»th—iiad ^eliriun tremens an' 
saw the ghost of ;& »»n he|a ^hot in a due^, they say—an' she 
wore black for 'iim to the^end\©' her daysiif 
*fhat didn'tj seem ri^ht i^rt—her ab^|yin* a feller 
like that," j \i:. 
"•ell, she was smri,** Mai?y stated wipii^tically. "I've 
heard ^unt AiTira say shle was a \better doctor than Iwar own-
j\ i\ s. 
bom father-»if she'd been a-«ind\to practice it. But no momn*i 
£k got any brains when it e^mes to meii. X reckon iQM jest made 
'ea thataway." | . j. 
Judson did not c»fp4 ar^ejtl|e questioit, % got a 
/ 
letter from Brother Ssm,imry f" he itold her \ i tK . 
V i \ 
'"'that does he sayf* .1 
t ' • \ 
*He—lie wants us lo co»e out ^ere to see him jan^^Sally 
fie wants to send us a mousand dollars ' f\ ( ^ 
"I'll ha*e no moi^y from Sam fayloj* an' his dance ^ 
Jean -iO-
wife5"* she exelaiffied. "An* X wouldn't take one step into her 
house—not if it was the last place in the world!" 
"I*» not askin' you to," JTudson said. "But we can write 
an* thank *em for the offer, Sam's brother, Mary." 
"Tou can do the writin* then," she retorted with a sniff. 
"I never have written *er*»8n' I never will." 
II 
That night Judson went down to his old law office to 
answer the letter. The baby of course furnished an iwnediBte 
excuse for rejecting Saai's offer; but it did not excuse Mary's 
faiitire to write. Her refusal to do so filled hisi with a deep 
sense of hiaailiation, fie knew that Sally Moret, befoi^ she 
aarried Sam, h»d been no dance-tell girl. She had been a young 
woman of culture and refinement. But it did not good to tell 
Mary that»... 
Impoverished by the Civil far, BBOUI Moret—like many 
anol^ljer Southerner--had ©one West to recoup his fortunes. He 
had done so |>y opening a &s|ioQn and gasibling hall at Port Benton, 
then the l;i«ad of mvigstion on the Misecuri Hiver, Later he had 
sold the place and had invested his money in cattle. But in the 
meantime his daughter Sally, the only surviving member of his 
family, had grown up and had joined him in Port Benton, Sam and 
Judson, on their way to Montana Territory, ted met the Morets— 
and Sam ted married the girl. She had gone to live with him in 
a sod-covered cabin by the Missouri, ^he had stood by hi® 
throiigh good and bad—she tod been all ttet Sam ted asked for 
in a wife.... 
But he himself ted been shocked at the time, because Sam 
Jean -ll-
had ffiarried the dau#iter of « saloon keeper, Ju4son reffieatbered.*, 
He had been pretty sure of himself then, as a tmiversity 
graduate *ho had been admitted to the bar, he had prided himself 
on the 'Integrity of his principles *»,»3ttt his fromn ideologiei 
had thawed with the yearsj the traautable values had not proved 
them-seIveaJ even right and wrong, he had come to see, were 
always conditioned by time, place, and cii^iamstanee, ®ie real­
ization bad left bis personal philosophy in an almost fluid 
state of bewilderment••.•Iho was he, Judson tbou^t—or who was 
litery-<-»to Jud^ Sally T»ylor because her father had been a 
saloon keeper? 
Before he went home that night, Judson topd filled sevei^l 
I»ges with his precise script, The missive was an apologia. 
"Maiy's baby was bom yesterday," he wrote, "She fiind the 
child are as well as can be expected. It is a girl. We are both 
pretty old to be having another child, but I feel Better about 
this one than I did. She is ^ing to be a faylor. ®ie others an 
Metcaifes. I hope we c«n bring her up right, I want her to do 
the things l*ve failed to do—the things our other children l»ve 
never cared sbout. I want her to be a woman of refinement and 
polish, like Sally, 
"Not that l|» complaining about the othem. But they've 
lacked scanethlng the Old laylors had, I reckon I've lacked it 
too. I want this child to look for more tl»n just being inspect* 
able and getting ahead, I want her to know the things I've 
wanted to know—and didn't know how to learn them—or was afraid 
to leam tbm* I don't want her to be afraid of living,,,. 
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"Maiy has had plenty of edmeatlon, but she's never ear«d 
to read mueh of ax^tiing except the Biblej and she's never 
thought about »l»t that aeans. I don't want this child to grow 
up religious like itej^ is. It closes people's eyes. The College 
here hasn't changed a bit since the far, I reckon, fhe people 
of Boonville think they *pe the only good people in the world» 
fhis place is the only good one in the world. All the i^st 
are dens of iniquity, I don't want this child to think that,,. 
"fhe old place hasn't changed mueh. 1 had the porch 
fixed up a few years ago, and the roof has been wi-shingled, 
the ti^ea are a lot taller than they were when you were here. 
The one you fell out of and br^ke your arm x^tted inside and 
h^ to be cut down. Hie boxwoods ai^ higher than a man's 
head now. This town has grown a little. People come here to 
spend the sunmer. 
"The ol<3K3ollege Gtepel, where the Xankee cavalry kept 
their horses <fering the far, was torn down last year. They'll 
be begfing money for a new one now, I i^ckon. We ought to 
have a public school here. There's some talk of It,.,," 
After he had finished the letter Judson added a postscript 
reckon Mai^ won't be getting around to writing until the 
baby is older. She never was much of a hand to write, anyway,'* 
Mary Taylor was a snob. Hot tlryst she believed in an 
aristocracy of wealth or birth or social position. Kings and 
potentates, all who occupied positions of high i«nk and great 
wealth, were definitely and Justly relegated to the fires and 
brimstone of a har^-shell Baptist hell, in the twin parablee 
Jean -13^ 
of Lazarus and l^lves and th« Camel anci the needle's eye. The 
Bible said such pec^le would eissle--hence, sizzle they aiuet* 
There wei« no half-baked measures in Mary's orthodoaqr. 
Eer snobbishness was strictly theologiesl»*she believed 
in 'predestination* and 'ftie Elect*, fhose wl«5 were predestined 
to be 'saved' would be--no matter what they did. fee question 
of 'free will', a stuiSJling block to thousands, she hsd answered 
comfortably: ^hose who were 'elected' were given the right kind 
of free will. But Adam end Ere's horticultural experiaent Isgn# 
introduced sin into the world; and aXI men were pi^ne to sin, %li 
Elect as well as the OondeMied* fhe differei^e was that the 
Ilect could repent here on earth end be pwiished here. The 
Condemned could atone only in fitll. To Itery, ttie Elect were 
the iiristocrscy of God. 
She never drea«id of questioning the Bible, nor would she 
tolerate such questioning in her presence, "fhou shalt not touch 
the ark of the Lord thy God--even when it totters," was Jehovah' 
admonition to the Hebrews. It l»s been the safeqi^rd of orthodo 
down throui^ the Agee--a bulwark to insure tae mental security 
of the fanatic. Mary permitted no Jeopardy of her mental 
security. 
But she did! not eschew the services of Dr. Boone, an avowei 
agnostic. Jfsry endured his iconoclasm, which he practiced as 
regularly—and as jovially—as he practiced medicine, Bven his 
profanity—he swore 'like a m^e-skinner', on any and all 
occasions—Mary chose to condone or ignore. 
"John Boone is a wicked, wicked m&n. His gray hairs ehoul 
shame him," she would say. But for some reason she chose to 
Je«n -.14* 
consider him a member of the £Xeet*-(tbou^ a ssdl^ errant one* 
"He'll see the light yet before he diee-^you mark niy words," she 
would say* ^E»t he'll suffer, I'he Lord Jest won't let him qq 
unpunished*" 
4etua lly, Jtery was fond of the old doctor, aa was almost 
every one else in Boonville. For over thirty years his genial 
gruff voice and sympathetic understanding had relieved fewrs and 
calmed h:^&teria during countless crises of birth, sickness, and 
death* Be understood Boonville as no one else did. Ue was th« 
one person in the town could do and say «h»t he pleased. Even 
his personal morality--held by roany to be questionable—>had 
ceased to be a eatter of discussion. If he chose to solace an 
attractive irnd lonesome widow now and then, most of Boonville 
figured that was bis oim busineee* 
His p'ofanity was notoriously blood-curdling during deliv* 
eiy cases* Perhaps the doctor wished to afford the over-
repressed Boonville matrons a vicarious outlet for the pangs of 
child-birth* But the vitriol of his irony bit deepest when 
poured on the shams of religion* Of a Sunday morning he mi^t 
go to church himself—or he might sit in his buggy in fTOnt of 
the drug store and point to the Boonvilleites trooping toward 
the little edifice at the edge of the College campus. 
"There they go—takin* out a little more fire insurance 
this momin*, haw-haw!" he would chuckle* "Seems like 01' Samp 
Bamsey would Jest about have a paid-up policy, after sixty 
year' o' church-i^in' * Should a-di«d fifty-nine year' ag^, 'Aien 
he could a-beat the policy 2" 
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' ffae drug-steev yokels, most of whom 'got rellgloa • yearly 
during the reviwal meetings—just as a matter of precautions-
would slMdder at the saerllege* But they admired the doctor for 
•flirtin* with hell-fire thataway*. fo them his attitude was 
th6 essence of herolem. 
Strangely^ It tos Judson--who rarely went to church--rather 
than M»rsr, who resented tlM doctor's attitude toward i^llglon, 
Actuality however, the doctor's attitude waa a confirmation of 
Judson's own doubts—and he dldzujt want them confirmed, liie 
idea of a blind, mechanistic, universe—purposeless for the 
Individi»l and with no g€«l except death and oblivion—wae 
abhorrent to him, 
x'et on every hand he saw what he believed to be evidences 
of blindness; Little Tem^ Vhltt had been struck by llghtnlx^ 
while stacking hay—and his drunken, thieving brother-in-law on 
the wagon beside the stack had been uninjured; the West boys, 
good, wholesome yomgsters who had never k»rmed ai^one In their 
lives, had been drowned while swimming In the ftrench Broad 
River; fravia, a strict church-^er with a family of 
children, had been burned to death because her good-for-nothing 
husband had dropped a lifted cigarette in ttm cellar Smb 
happening^ wei^ hard for Judson to reconcile with the idea of 
a deity who meddled in human affairs. 
Dr. Boone declared the idea was a colossal hoax on 
humanity,.•. 
Jean •16» 
III 
A few days after Jean was bom the doctor stopped at the 
court house to see Judson. '*lell, how's that gal o' youm?® he 
asked, "Must be about ready to start dalncln* an* carry in* on 
with the men-folks, ain't she?** 
Judson SBiled. "She's comin* right along. Doc.® 
"Could you raantige to be in that dust-bin you call an offi© 
this evenin*, Jud? I've got a little letter o* business to 
'tend to»** 
Judson pj^mised to be there at five o'clock} and the docto 
stamped out of the building-»shouting to the sheriff that Jud 
Taylor was peddling rosonshine llcker at the county poor farm» 
Dr. Boone was a few »inutes late for their appointment, 
"Had to stop at fiafe Johnson's ag^in," he explained, '^Bufe's 
never dme a dam* thing in his life but set ai^und an' whittle. 
So now, when he's an old roan, he ups an' tries to lift a wa^n 
box two strong mea couldn't bud^. Expects me to patch 'i» 
so he can whittle for another fifty year!. Dang it, Jud, 
someiimes I wish I was a cow doctor." 
fhis, Judson realised, was the other's way of introducing 
the business s»tt©r» "You do a heap o' ®ood thou^. Doc," he 
said mildly. "Polks jest covdLdn't get along witj^ut you." 
"Maybe I do—aaybe I do," the doctor admitted. "But 
sometimes I Jest mtuMlly figger this county 'ould be better 
off if I let roost of 'c® die. Take that Sim Moody, that got 
knifed the other night over on Shelton Laurel. Mate Rice don® 
it, they say, Sim was shinin' up to Hate's low-down wife. 
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I reckon* Anyway—I sewed Sim tip an* kept 'to from bleedln* 
to deaths But he'll taiife or shoot J^ce new—an* the coimty'll 
have the expense o' hanging hlra, bury in* Ifaee, an* feedin* 
his wife an* yoiBig»*uns. 
"Daraa it, Jud, i could a-saved tk^ tax-pay er« enough to 
build a sehoolhtkuse, by let tin* Si® die!" he exclaimed. 
^Criminal earelessness-nothin* less, ^ere ain*t nothin* in 
the statute books to cover it thou^,.^, 
"But I drug you up here to help me Mike a will," he 
ended abnqjtly, 
jr\Klson was mildly sui^rised. doctor was umoarried, 
and so far as Boonville knew, had no living relatives. He owned 
the house he had lived in for the .past thirty years, paid ^}od 
wages to his Hegro housekeeper and her shiftless husband who 
did odd Jobs around the place, and lived on the same scale as 
the rest of the town—collecting fees from those who could pay, 
forgetting to bill those who couldn't. Boonville long since 
had ceased to wonder at his seeming lack of outside conxusctioms; 
and a will, Judson realised, might mean that he did have them* 
you want me to make it out for you, Docf® he questioned 
"Ko, 1 want it to be one o* them what-you-ca11-it wills-
holographic, I guess it is, They're le^l, ain't they?" 
"Yes, a holographic will is perfectly legal," Judson 
assured him. "You'll want a form to go by, 1 recliDn. Let me see-
He th\»dDed through a calf-bound volxime for a few moments 
without bothering to consult the index, *Here you are--this is 
the form. Doc," he said, "^If it's in your own taandwritin*, you 
don't even need a witness. Jest follow ttoat form an' sign it» 
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Better take the book along pith jequ," 
He tore a etrftp of paper froaa an old letterhead and ptit it 
in the rolmm as a B»rker« *^ere—there isn't ar^thing wrong 
with jou» is there, Docf* he hesitated* 
Br, Boone ehuekled, "^^ll, ^ud—1*» so damned healthy I 
ought to be breakin* rocks for the county, *8tead o* dishln* 
out pills for laay ol* men an* hysterical women,® he said. 
He wiped the dust fro® the book's co^trtfa with his hand* 
kerchief and placed it beside his medicine case, sat looking 
at Judson's framed diplcw© from the University of Sorth Caz^lina 
yellowed parchment, with its iatin text and many si^iatures 
faded and spotted, 
"I've got one o' them things," he said presently, "It's 
from the London College o* Physicians an* Surgeons.But the 
name on it ain*t Boone, Jud," 
Judson was suiprised and bewildered. '^You mean—it was 
given to somebody i^e. Doc?" 
Dr. Boone chuckled again. "It was given to me" he stated, 
"But ay ipime ain't Boone—not in J&aglancJ, It*a le^l enough in 
this country though, I j^ckon,," 
"I jest—don't rightly understand you. Doc," Hudson said, 
"Do you i^an—you're an BngUshman?" 
"I was bora an' brought up there, got ny schoolin* there," 
the doctor told him. "But I've been a-votin* lawfully here for 
the past thirty year', Jud, I'm a mturaiised citizen, as John 
Preston Boone,,,," 
"I'm tellin' you this," he continued presently, "Because 
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I went to mke tlwit will legel—over there, as well »« here* 
In ^iglai«i By name was <loto Sullivan Boone-?'reston—g®t it?" 
Judson nodded. 
"Well, can you write it out for me—jest the beginnin* 
ai«3 the endin*—so it'll be legal in both places?" 
Judson fUB&led in a drawer of his deak for a sheet of 
paper, "Jest a m&nute. Doc," he said. 
^So hmriY#^ the other grinned. ain't figgerin* on 
dyin* for quite a spell yet." 
Judson wrote for sereral moments, then handed the doetor 
what he tod written. "*1, John Sullivan Boone-Preston, M, D,,'" 
Dr. Boone read,"'a naturalized 4merican citizen mder the naat 
of John Preston Boone, D», and known by that name in this 
locality for the past thirty years--* xeah, that's it—an* 
signed the same way, I can figger the rest out," he told Judson 
"An* there's another thing—I want you to keeip this will 
for me, Jud," he added, "1*11 seal it in an envelope, an* 2 
want you to put it in that safe o' youm up at the house. If 
I drop off before you do—which is jsore than likely—^ want 
you to open the envelope an* follow the directions, fhey*ll 
be full an* ample. If you go first—-the envelope*11 have 
msf imme on it, 
"Will you promiae to do that, Jud?" 
''lies. Doc—1*11 be glad to. 1*11 follow the directions— 
if you go first—to the best of w ability," 
"Then—that's that," the doctor said. "An* I'm relyin* 
on you to say nothin* about this—to Mary, or anybody else," 
"Hatarally, you aiay d© so," Judson said a little stiffly, 
"I'm not in the habit of—" 
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^ know jou ain't," J)r# Boone ehiaGkled« lisiT^'s 
huffisn—an* a wo»an» She might see that enTelope an* won<3er 
about it—an* ask ab ut it* Xou'll wonder too*-l>ut you won't 
ask about it» You'll Jest figgei* it's own private business—. 
which it is," 
®fher«•s—there*3 one thing I'd like to know thou^. Doe,* 
Judson hesitated® 
"What's that, Jad?* 
"Well," Judson questioned, *how ia it that you-«bein' an 
Englishrain—talk jest like the i^st of us here?" 
Dr. Boone haw-hawed* "E»ng ngr ol* duodenum, is that a lit* 
he grinned. "Well, I've been in this dam' country thirty-five 
year'--an* I always was pretty fair at dialects. How I figger 
X Jest natui«lly speak yoam a duraed sight better than you 
folks do, Judl* 
He deli^red the sealed envelope next and Judson 
locked it in his Neither of the men spoke of the incident 
again mtil Jean was a ^rown wosaan. 
I? 
fhe child grew from balqrhood to an active little girlhood 
unmindful of the faet tl»t she had been 'the stoic's little Joke 
And before she was three Jean had shocked all Ifeiy's preconcep­
tions as to bow the well-trained infant should deport itself» 
iQie child did not nurse or sleep as ii^^'s other three had done; 
her teeth came earlyj she could sit alone, creep, and walk 
far ahead of schedtilej and she was constantly doing the 
unexpected, 
"I do declare, that child beats anything I ever aawl^ 
Jea& 
Maiy told her sister PhJ:t)nie, while Jean was still in the 
infant stage, "Ihft do you think she went an* done this 
momin't** 
"What dM she do, Maryf" 
•*She went ftn* crawled up them back staij^, I tell you— 
clean to the landinS" M6ry stated* "fhen she started roilin* 
down 'em* An* if X hadn't »-run an* caught *|ap, the Lord 
knows that child would ailkilled herself I I spanked *er—an* 
it wasn't five minutes till she was tryin* to clinft) 'em ai^inJ* 
Phronie mrsmred, *Iiand sakes, Karyf" 
"I tell you, Phronie—I •« a-goin* to have a time with that 
child," Jtoiy declared. "I never saw the beat of her-»not in By 
bom days. She's goin* to have a tefflper»-Jest like J^ud*s 
mother. An* I'm afraid to think what it'll do to 'er—I'm 
afraid, afraid.,..*^ 
Fhronie nodded her sympathy, "Shockln*, Mary*--shockin*, 
shockin'J" 
"An* Jud !l^ylor's a»apoilin' that child, Phronie," Maiy 
stated. "If he don't stop it, as I've been a-tellin' *ia to do, 
she'll come to no good end—you Jest mark aiy woi^sl" 
fo ^Tudson, however, the child was as near perfection 
as a mortal could be. ^he was plump, heelthy, safiiling—all 
dimples, And when she gurgled and kicked and squealed like 
a vigoroi^ cherub, he would stand orer her and i!»rvel at her 
infant precocity. Me was sure that there never had been another 
like her, 
Mary frequently took occasion to remind him that he had 
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not abovn sueh Interest in their other children, but he z^fused 
to dieeuss the aatter with her, And believing as she did tl»t 
the child had been sent to her as a pimislaient for sin, Mary 
looked for—and 8aii--.the hand of predestination already 
beckening little Jean toward the 'slippery, downward road*»,», 
^ter she was grown up, ^ean could not reroember iwiving 
learned to read. She knew that Judson had tau^t her, howeir^. 
Her earliest memories wei^of lying out in the yard tinder the 
big walnut tree with the Siaaday supplittent of the "Atlanta 
Constitution"—of pouring over the 'IJnclc Remus' comics and 
those of *Si* and his mule 'l^ude*. She would spell out the 
captions until slw came to an unfamiliar word; then she would 
scamper to Judson, dosing with the rest of the paper, in 
his old rocking chair. 
^that's ttiis, Papa«-what*8 this?" she would deiroand, 
breathlass with anticipation. Judson would awake with a start, 
adjust his spectacles, and would jawke her read the sentence 
up to the troi^lesonie word. Ihen she would make a gr«at to^do 
of trying to pronounce it. 
«jp-o-r, *por',® she would say, with exaggerated grimaces 
and signs, "c-u, •sue*—" 
"So, child," Judson would tell her gravely, "c-u spells 
»cue*." 
"Por-cu»«" Jean would repeat, and "p-i*n-e, *pin«*!" 
she would cry triurophantly. "Wiat is a porcupine. Papa? 
What is it?" 
Judson would show her the pictures of one, along with 
those of *Brer Babbit*. 
J ean 
"Bat what are the quills for, Papat" 
"€toi, it Jest bristles 'em up, when somethin' tries to 
hurt it,® he would tell her, "Run along now—an* let ?ap« read,** 
"Doesn't it stick Itself with 'em, when it ll«s down 
to sleep?" she would insist* "Doesn't it wver sleep, Fai»? 
Doesn't It?" 
*'0h, it jest folds 'em up, honey—like in this picture,* 
he would explain* ^^.nd he would chuckles to himself as she 
scampered back to gloat over the adventures of the rabbit and 
the porcupine, 
At first, Itery also was a target for the child's incessant 
questions. But Mary did not recognize them as si^s of a 
•i 
healthy child's curiosity. Be|j8u8e they continued frrattt wsming 
I 
to night, and because she d^; not know the answers to may of 
•( • 
them, the questions annexed j iafir# 
"Do go an* s«t down, ^fe^ild," she would say crossly, 
"Can't you give your mother f minute's peace? Gto an* set 
down—rigjit this minute!" 
And Jean would climb iato her little rocker, would kick he 
heels against the rounds forli^rnly—until Mary snapped at h«ri 
®Keep them feet still! Htow times do I have to tell you?" 
r\ 
Ihe feet would stop, ani-presently Jean would pipe 
faintly J "But wl^^ shouldn't 3^ a\sk questions, Maaffl»? Ihy 
"Oh—keep still!" Mar^/woii^d exclaim, "if you don't quit 
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pesterin' me, I'll Jest shnj you Up in that closet-^an' let the 
Bad l^n come an' git you! iTou're \a wicked, disobedient chiia. 
An' you're a-drivin' me tojs^rtaldistract ion!" 
Jean woulid aot speak again for awybii five miimtes. She 
would roek furloualy, her thoughts a whirlwind, And Urnvf , 
grimly sewing or knitting in her own rocker, would be startled 
piMssently liy another question. 
"But who is the Bad »in, JiajOTa? Why does he get little 
girls? What does he do with them—eat them?** 
How iftary never used the worJi 'devil*, or 'hell' 
exeepi for extrene emphasis, lo her the words themselves were 
essentially evil. Hence, in her vocabulary the Devil had beeo»e 
the 'Bad Man'; Hell, the *Bad Place'j and she said that people 
were 'condeiyaed', lather than 'daraaed', *ith her older children 
she had learned that a Judicious use of the Bad ̂ n and the 
Bad Flace was an effective means of discipline, as well as a 
grounding in the ftmdamentals of her religion, iith Jean, 
however, it worked otherwise, 
"fhe Bad Man is a honrible»—fiery«»ffiOnster, ehild," she 
tried to explain. "He puts all the wicked thoughts into our 
minds, An* he live# in a place o* fire an' brimstone—the Bad 
Place—down \mder the eartia, fhat's the place he takes people 
who are bad—" 
"Does he get bad little boys, 
"Yes—yes, child. Hie Bad tt»n gits evexybody that's bad-
boys an' girls, men an* women,* 
"But he hasn't got Little Alex, IfaraMi—you said he was 
bad!" the child cried excitedly—IJlttle a,lex was Phrt>nie's 
'youngest*, "An' you said Hagar was bad*-she run away with 
somebo^," Jean went on. *Why doesn't he get them, Msnma?" 
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''Never you mind—-he *11 git *em in his own good time," 
Mary assured tier—reminding herself mentallsp of 'little pitehera 
But the child was not to be put off with vagaries, 
"fill he get 'em tomorTOwt® 
"He will when they die—if not sooner," Mai^ stated. 
"The wicked mj prosper for a time, my child. But the Lord will 
punish *m. Be'11 raake *ein suffer for their sins—eveiy one." 
"Is the Lord the Bad Man, ^rasa?" 
"l^nH you ever say a thing like that ag&in, 'Oenie 
Taylor!" Maiy exclaimed. "The I^rd—fle is good an' rij^teoua. 
Hie mei^y is everlastin*. He—He suffers little children to 
e<^€ unto Him, an* fortoids them not, child. An*—He forgives 
us for our sine." 
But that was pretty complicated for Jean, 
"If H® forgives us—why does He let the Bad Man get ue?* 
she asked, "Why doesn't He pmish the Bad Man, Eamaffl?" 
iith an effort Mary kept the raveling threads of 1msr 
patience fiH>m breaking. Here was sacrilege—her own child, 
daring to question the ways of the Lord, She would dig such 
questions from the child's mind—it was her bounden duty to do 
80—and she would plant instead a due reverence for His great 
and Holy Same,.,, 
"fhe Lord loves ua, clild," Mary said earnestly, "He so 
loved the world that He gave his only be^tten ^on—" 
"What's 'only begot ten*, llawBa?" 
"Hush—don't interrutpj" Maiy cried. "It means—to be 
boxti. But if you're jest g^in' to keep on a skin* questions—if 
you don't care about the Lcird—" 
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"I do, the child «3celal3B«d, "I want to know all 
about Him. Tell me abcwit Himl* 
Mary tried again—told her about heaven, with its gold-
paved streets and its throngs of beautiful, singing angels, whit 
robed spirits with ^Iden harpe and erowne. She pletui^d the 
Lord, seated on His ^Iden throne, giving life-everlasting to 
the ri^teous, eondemning the wieked to everlasting fire—in 
the Bad Place, where the Bad Man ruled by divine indulgeme. 
*That was too nueh, even for Jean's eredulitj, 
"But didnH the Lord B»ke us ell, Maaisia—even the Bad Man^f 
'Ires, child, I reckon did." 
"fhen wi^, Maraffia—wfc^ didn't He B»ke us all good?" she 
erled* fWhy didn't Se wske the Bad Man goodf Why didn't He?" 
The thi^ads of Mary's patience siwpped then. She called 
the Child 'wicked', 'heedless', 'sinful*j and because she 
simply could not understand wh^ she was all those terrible 
things, little Jean went out Into the yard and cried..,. 
But when Itery saw later that Jean was taking her questions 
to J^son—who tried at least to answer them—she resented 
the child's doing tl^t toe«*«» 
CmPTKR II 
X 
AS She grew older Jean developed a passion for reading. 
Once past the primer stage she tried to read eveiytbii^ in 
sight—from the book of Bible Haxratives Marion had sent her 
to the current serial novel running in the "Asheville Citizen". 
Most of it was beyond her undei«tandlng, of course; but the 
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ehlld loved woje^s. Their faseinatlng, i^sterioas eadenees 
of sound stimulated her inwigination to give thesi meanings of 
iMr own. 
When she was old enou^ to go to Sunday School, Jlary i»ade 
her a new white dress. Wearing that—with a big, propeller-
like bow of red ribbon tied to her lmir»-she started to the 
Primary Glass, fhere Jean memorized long Bible texts, which 
were at the time as meaningless to her as the love stories in 
the 'iisheville Citizen*. BvA her piHjfieiency in reeiting tl»m 
prompted her teacher to tell Judson and Mary she wae a 'mighty 
smart little girl*—and attmlated Jean to bigger and better 
feats of Bwmo'ry. 
One text in particular impressed her, however. It was 
Isaiah SSJ6—"All we, like sheep, have gone astrayj we have 
turned eve^ one to hie own wayj "and the Lord hath laid on 
Him the iniquity of us all," 
It was easy for Jean to picture herself going astray— 
across a cool green desert, with palms in the background. And 
just before she reach^ the other side of the desert, where the 
Bad Wten was hiding in the j^alm® to seize her, the friendly 
looking 'Him* pictured on her lesson card always overtook her 
and brought her back. 
But the •iniquity of us all* pi^sented a mental hurdle; 
and when she asked her teacher to remove it, Jean was still 
further bewildered—by being told that everybody^ was cursed 
because Adam and £ve had eaten the apple! 
And why had the l4)rd laid on Him the iniquity of us a lit 
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jrean was not veiiy elsar in her laind abOD^ the Iiordl. 
Iverrboc^ seemed to talk aboixi aim In hushed tones, as tho\Jigh 
they were afraid of Hi®, ^nd like the Bad Man He se^rad to 
hum ptople and do other ten'ible things to them. She decided 
ti«it her mother and Reverend Fonder BMSt be Mstaken about the 
I^rd, for both had called him a 'loTing father•, She knew that 
the kindly looking ahei^rd on her card^-also ealled •Hia*—was 
Jesusj and she knew all at»ttt Jesus^ frim her Bible stories* 
But the others kept confusing her, by saying that He was the 
X 
Son of Ood—of the I©rdp.», 
She liked Jesus--but she couldn't love the Lord, She wee 
afraid of Bim. Instinctively» she felt that Be and the Bad Msn 
were identical,,., 
I^ng before Jean was bom, Judson gKidt»lly had relapsed 
into *baek8lidin**. But no» that the child was old ^ough to 
attend Sunday School, he felt that he should set her an example 
by going to church. The fieverend Ponder*8 sermons always left 
him with a sense of iK>fbid futility, however, Judson decided 
tb3t he was a failure at Christianity too,,,. 
At first he had tried to follow the preacher's halting, 
ranting discourse. In the hope that he might iglean from it sobw 
of the 'Peach which passeth understanding*. But Reverend 
Ponder's ideas were few. His semons comisted chiefly of 
Bible quotations, dovetailed clUBELSlly into a pointless harangue 
on some ph»se of Baptist do@w. And presently Judson stopped 
listening to the sermons, letting his own thoughts shape a 
pattern for themselves, 
01* Jo^ Ponder, standing up there In the pulpit, pratini 
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about Christ's hairing died for sinners--joking a life work of 
J 
psjToting the saiae stilted phrases--until they had petrified 
into an illiterate ritual of in»nity--a soporific for Biorons»», 
Judson knew that he was not a 'sinner*; he had never eonscioisuily 
done a dishonorable act in his life; he had never heen^lieiotiffip 
J 
profligate, irreligious, or profane. He had bean»,merely 
a f|iiur#«.. 
fie knew that few of thQ congregation aj^und him had been 
*wicked*, Siey were poor, shiftless, laay, ignorant; or they 
were poor, frugal, hard••working*'""8nd still igtiorant• They had 
done the best they knew, most of them,,,,11:^ had it been 
necessary for Christ to die for the—for himself? Had His death 
atoned for their ignorarw:®—.for his failure? Actually, had 
Christ •saved* the world? Or,,.,was He too a failure? 
Judson could not answer his own questions; but thei^ mat 
be answers to them, he thought. Somewhere, there must be ^reat 
and fundamental truths which would stand the test of questioning 
Truths which a mn could accept without knowing that he was a 
mental coward,,,. 
Would the child seated beside him, her hands crossed 
primly on her Isp like Maiy's, flounder through life as he l»d 
done? Or would she—like 01* Sam Taylor, like Brother Sam-
choose her own meanings, achieve her own purposes? 
Maiy had done that, Judson realized. She had shaped her 
own life--and his. She had even shaped her religion to her own 
mental needs. For a long time he had known that Mary was 
mentally ruthless. Her own opinions were inviolate; she would 
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enish eonti^dlctoiy ones »a readily aa ah® would kill a 
rattleenake**.. 
Bixt aha was a good wife and Biother, a good Ghriatlan 
woman, anyway^ he told himself* l^ry was—what she wanted to 
he...,%ry, Judaon came to realize, was a success.,.* 
II 
Jean was not allowed to play with the other Boonville 
fhildren, Hils was partly due to the fact that the pK)lific 
Buniozui aasved fra» acrms the street when she was three 
years old, and had heen suceeeded hy a childless old cot^le^ 
the Tilsons. But Jean*s isolation was chiefly beeai^e Mary 
feared the child might be mowilly or spiritwlly contamiBPted, 
"I'm not a»goin* to have that child runnin* wild with 
them good-for-nothin' young-'uai, Jud faylor," itory declared* 
"fhe ^rd only knows what meanness th€y might teach 'er, an* 
she's troablf enough as it is. I reckon she can play with 
Little .Aleat when Phronie brings him over. But I've ay doubts 
about him bein' argr too nice--even if he is my own-bom 
sister's child." 
Judson was inclined to agree with her, "When 'Qenie's 
alone, she'll be in good ccmpai^, anyway,* he said. 
But Dr, Boone, who usually drove the Taylor house 
several times a day, had a different viewpoint. <toe morning 
he stopped 01* Prince ai^ shouted to Mai^, who happened to be 
on the porch: "What's the idea o* lockin? youi^ front gate, 
Mary? Ain't afeard of Indians, ai« youf" 
"I'a a-keepin* that child where #he belongs,* Mary 
stated. *An* if otli«r peopl#-*" 
Hia guffaw drowned th« r«st of it» "What you n«ed Is « 
good, ol*-fasblon«a penitentiary, Mary," he told h«r, "fhea the 
little gal couldn't even see out!" 
•^John Boone, I*d thank you to mind your own buajnessf" 
The doctor snorted. *fhat ehild's tousin^ssl it to 
hell, Meryl—everyone in this town is. But—" he hesitated, 
then went on: "If you ted the n8tur»l»bom gumption of a 
guinea-pig, you'd open tl^t gate an* let the child leam to be 
a human beln*--with other hvemn bein's." 
Mary was furious. She ftouiMse# into the hoiwe ai^ sl&raifiedi 
the door. Dr, Boone mmbled a few choice oaths to 01' Prince 
and drove on down the street. But for several days thereafter, 
if she happened to be on the porch or in the yard when he 
passed, he would shout: "Still up on your high-hose, Jferyf 
Better open that gate—Haw-haw!" 
Maiy would sniff disdainfully, would turn her back to hi«, 
After •^ean was bom, the doctor had foraed the hi^it of 
'jest droppin' in' at the Baylors occasionally after supper|, 
for a friendly chat and smoke with Judson. When Msry and Jean 
had finished the dishes, they usually Joined the twoimen. 
Jean would stand waiting for the formal exchange of courtesies 
which always took place between the doctor aiAd herself? when 
they were concliided, she would bid them all a prim good-night 
and trot off to bed. Then Dr. Boone usual]^ abandoned his chat 
with Judson for an argiament with ifery, Judson assuming the 
j^le of non-participating auditor, 
h few evenings after the incident of the locked ^te. 
j«li& 
Dr, Boom up the walk and joined Juda©n on the po3Pch. 
Vest dreaped up to see it Mary's still wantln* t© bite agr 
head off," he tcild JudBon, with a grin. 
"Sit down. Doc—ait down," Judson said, "ifcry's gettin* 
the child to bed. She'll be out in a minute, I expect." 
fh<^ talked politics for a while; then ^17 came oat on 
the porch, fhe sniff which aujpD^ented her "Good evenin*, Jfohn 
Boone" was the only indication that she raieKbered their tiff , 
the doctor took the conversation in hand iM®siedlately. 
"I was jest tellin' »Jud that somethin' ought to be done 
about the kids in this town, Mary," he said. "They'll a-runnin* 
around them streets after daiic like a passel o* hoot-owls." 
Judson glanced at the doc tor} he had mentioned neither 
fkids' nor 'hoot-owls'. 
"Ain't it the trutht" Mary assented. "I've said the same 
thing, Jolm Boone—>an' I'll say it a^in. It's a shame an* a 
disgrace." 
"Jfest can't figi^r what the next genei^tioh's comin' to" 
the doctor went on. *W»ng w ®1* Jud—you taiow that ol' 
rack-oi-bones Cai Starke calls a horse. I»ast ni^t a pack o' 
them kids took an* i»lnted 'Ose Sloan's Liniment' on 'im, in 
letters a foot high—haw-b®w| Our esteemed an* disrespected 
constabule, Jess Vilcox, is workin' on the case, I undei^tand." 
Judson chuckled; Mary gave him a look of disapproval. 
"It's no lau^in' matter, I tell you, Jud Taylor," she 
stated. "When the paiMSints o* this town jest stand by an' let 
their yotmg-'arui do things like that, I say it's erne to a 
pretty pass—a pretty passf" 
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"Xou'r# right, i*ary—a pretty pass," the doctor said 
solefanl^y, "An' that ain*t all, idther, I saw Josh Fonder'a 
kid today-.-you Hoth toiow the one I »ean, ^t little Ilmer, 
Not 8 day over eight—If he's a day. ^n' his father a preacher* 
too—"* 
''Mary cut In; "What did ^e do, John Boone?* 
"Jf i told you what that kid went an* done, I reckon you 
jest couldn't believe it," the doctor decsSred. "But I'll say 
this, Mary—maybe you won't like it, but I'll say it anywayi 
If Joiih bonder's own children ^t the trainin* they should git— 
if he took 'em off to one side an' talked to 'em the way a 
father shotild--little Elmer wouldn't a-done whet I seen an' 
heard today—" 
Mary was a«quiver with curiosity, "l^and sakeet" she ex­
claimed, "What did he do, John Boone?" 
5he doctor hesitated. "Well, I don't rightly know irtiether 
I should tell what he done—to a woman, Mary. But I'll tell Jud, 
When I see 'im alone," 
"lEou can Jest tell it now!" she asserted irigorously, "If 
things like that are a-goin' on in this cossnsnity—if Josh 
i'onder's child—1** 
"Well^" he warned her, "it ain't exactly what you'd call 
a nice stoiy, Mary," 
"Oo on!" she snapped. "Tell it, John Boone!" 
The doctor grinned. "I reckon you know the Meadowaes' 
ol' bull, Jud,® he said, "fhe critter shouldn't be allowed 
around her. Wouldn't be, if this town was civilised, %*8 
always gittin' outa that beam o' theirp an* goin' J«8t where 
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he pleases. I reckon Jess Wilcox could earn seme of his 
salary by arrestln* that ball, if he was a-stind to. 
"Argrway# the bull broke out" again this raomin* an* went 
down to Josh Ponder's, iteckon he was sort of nakin* a social 
call on Josh's ol* cow, Cora, you mi^t say. Little Elmer was 
* 
out at the bam—an' i was a-drivin' down the road past there, 
''jhe ol * bull jest walked through tl»t rickety ^te. 
Cracked it all to smithereens# Then he sort of strutted aroimd 
some—•ttie way a feller will when he*s a-courtin*—an * ol* Cora 
flopped a coy ear at 'im an* mooed flirtatiously, 
"When the bull started**^kin* improper advances, you 
might sey, little Elmer grabbed a hoe an* tried to separate 
*em. *Stop—you stopl* he began yellin*. *"Thou she it not 
comsiit adultery! fhou she It not conmit aJulteiyl" *" 
"Reckon the poor kid figgered his dad should a-^mairied 
*€m first—haw-haw 
Ill 
Jean did not start to school when she was six years old, 
i'he new Boonville public school, called the *Pree School*, was 
overcrowded ana of negligible quality, And Mary was still 
afraid of juvenile contamination for Jean, 
Ihe child could reed well for her age, however. She had 
niade some progress in writing, Mary decided to keep on teaching 
her. Her own language to the contrary, Mary had had more 
education than the average woatan of her day. And she tod trained 
Jean to speak more grammatical Siiglish than either she or 
Judson \iaed--a feirt in itself. 
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Bat Judson aet«©lly <Jid aieost of the teaching,^ althou^ 
Mai-y listened to the child's recitations, and iiaagined that she 
138 doing it. '^his arrangement, eatiefactory to all three, 
insured t^t Jean's grounding in the fundamentals was a thor­
ough one. 
She loved history and geography especially. Judaon bought 
her collections of ^erican and Carolina history stories, read 
and talked them over with her. Kieii he took her to the court/ 
house and pointed out the locales of the stories, on his cffiec 
maps, Jean was especially interested in the big map of their 
county. It showed Bailey Moiaitain and Gabriel's Greek and 
Little Ivy, as well as Boonville, and it was i^rked off 
a lot of odd-shaped ehunk^s, like her Jig-saw pusszles, Judson 
explained that the chuoka were township8-»that the colored pins 
sticking in some of them meant the returns from the reeent 
election were not yet in, 
"What do they get into. Papa?" she asked, 
Judson told her about elections and voting. The county 
goverxment was there in the courthouse; he took her to tiie 
different offices and explained the purpoee of each, tl^t, of 
course, was a natural and logical step ^^the state and 
national or^niaations. Jean could see all of it—right there 
on the maps, 
'^Where's Fasquotank, Papa—where's CuiYituck?" she asked 
one evening, Judson pointed out the two counties and told l»r 
that the expression 'from Pasquotank to Currituek* meant from 
first to last. But he did not tell her the more loose and profan 
far-fleel idior», 'Fr«» Hell to breakfast*. 
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"Why did you ask me that, honeyf" he questioned* 
"Sc^ebody*s been chasing ol' Eph Hollywell there 
she told him. "I heard the sheriff say so. Papa," 
Somebody, a sheriff or a revenue officer, was always 
chasing Old Iph. His Toeati<mf avocation, and raison d'etre 
was the awking of *pop-skull', a particularly fiery vintage 
of moonshine, 
Jean iMid heard a lot about Old Eph, Mary had told her 
he was a very wicked »sn, that he plied hla evil tz^de 'somewhere 
up in them Balnut Mountains*, ^he also had said ttoit he did it 
with a B^sterlous—very, very evil and unlawful—something 
called a still, Jean believed the name referred to theseeretiv# 
nature of his work, ^nd she knew toat iph was always having 
to move his 'still* frm place to place—into dark hollows 
and coves, even into caves! 
"There's B»ny a cave back in them mountains, child," Mary 
had told her, "What goes on in 'era o* nights, the Iiord only 
knows t" 
So Jean gradually had come to picture Old Iph in her mind-
she had never seen him—as a giant figure, striding over hills 
and motmta jbs , through hollows and coves, with his 'still* in 
one hand aai a Winchester in the other. Sleeping in the caves 
at ni^t—and buildjLng fires. 
She had seen one of his fires! 
In the back yard one nig^t Judson had pointed to a light 
near the top of Bailey Mountain, "fhere's a little cave an* a 
spring jest this side o* the top, honey," he had said, "iteybe 
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that light *8 01* Eph Hollywell. I reckon he 's Jest built 'Im 
a fire an* got his still to goln*. I shouldn't wonder," 
Jean had shivered with ecstasy, 
fhe child's first realization of her uiother's higher 
educational training came one evening when Dr, Boone had *Jest 
drapped in to see if he cotidn't find some thin* wrong with 
somebody *. 
"'Drapped*f" Mary sniffed. She and Jean were In the 
living room, Judaon and the doctor on the porch, "That n»n," 
she declared,®^€si tries to see how c^iny trashy sayln's h« 
can pick up," 
although Mary's bart)arisms and colloquialisms were almost 
as extensive as Dr. Boone's, there were fine d istinctlons—-which 
he delighted to ignore. Only ti«8h said 'drap', Jean, however, 
knew that the doctor was not trash. 
Later, when they were all on the porch, he said casually, 
**I see by the paper, Jud, that I^rdia Plnkham female college 
down at Locust Hill has jest naturally folded its doors an' 
kicked the bucket. Must a-died o* femaig t rubles—haw-haw 1" 
Maiy was scandalized--by his 'downright vulgarity', and 
because he was traducing her alma mater, *l'll have you kno* I 
went to that school, John Boone!" she asserted, "It was a good 
school—an' I'll not listen to you a-vllligyln' Iti" 
"Now, Mary," Judson interposed mildly, "Doc didn't mean 
anything against the school." 
"Jud's right; I diJn't mean nothin' against it," the 
doctor assured her,"An I didn't know you'd gone to 1% either, 
Maiy." 
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"Well, 1 did go to it," she tteated. 
"ir«ah, I reckon it was the only kind you could go to then 
he said* "But the mixed sehoola ere better, iven Corinth here. 
It ain't much, 1^11 admit; hut the hoys an* ipls do git a 
cl^nce to see each other»»»t a dietance, An* iwybe they do a 
little l<mg-range wife- an'-husband-pickin*," 
Majpy, however, had opinions of her own about co-education 
"An* I don't believe in their goin' to iKihool togetherj^ 
Jdbtn Boone,* she declared* *fhey've no business a-d^in' it, 
jest you look at John lillard's girl—as moral an* up-standin' 
a girl as ever lived, before she left here* An' look what 
happened to her down at that Unlversity--that jud went to, 
though they didn't let girls in then. Which was Jest as well, 
the liOrd knows—" 
She paused for breath, went on: "Do you want to know what 
happened to her? fell, I'll tell you, ^ohn Boone—you a-talkln 
to me about gals goin' to the same schools with men, when th^ 
ain't no better than they are, an' never will be J les, I'll 
tell you—she played out, that's what she dene J" 
fhe doctor mmireds "You don't say, iteiy!" 
"Yes, she didJ" Mary cried, "An* many another's done it—. 
an' they'll do it again. An' more of 'em will do it, Yes, you 
jest mark ay words, John Boone—they'll do it a^in!" 
"I reckon they will, Maiy," he chuckled. "I Jest reckon 
they will." 
Her s^ther'a vehemence frightened Jean, But i^he had not 
failed to notice Mary's climsx--that somebody had 'played out', 
^he exprassion, she felt, must have a tremendous si^ificance. 
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She resolved to ask Hudson about it. Be, however, had joined the 
discussion. 
"Xou don't see triinga like that happenin* *ery often 
though, Mary," he said, "They don't happen down at Corinth, 
An* »h»t*s the harm in youag folks meet in* in school an* 
get tin* acquainted? I don't see any.** 
"I didn't say there's any mm in tlMt, J\«3 f»ylor," Mary 
denied. '*But how do you know they don't do more—than jest 
aeett That good-for-nothin' college down there," she said 
eontffimptuously. "irou needn't be holdin* it up for any shinin* 
light, I reckon. I've heard things about, it—X ain't a-sayin* 
what they are, but I've heard 'e», An' if I was a-iaind to tell 
you what l*ve heard about the goin's-on down th€re*—it 'wi0.d 
make you blush with shame!* 
"I^ng rotten ol* duedei«»t<-«let's hear 'eml" the docteoc 
chortled « 
"Tou'll not hear *em from me," J^ry stated* *But»*what i 
know, 1 know," 
I? 
On# day, ruwwging in the attic, Jean csBe across an old 
violin. It was Hudson's, the one he had taken West with him 
years before; but the child dM not know that. She ran dain 
stairs with the instrument, 
"Her©, Papa," she cried, "play something on itj" 
Judson took the old fiddle, looked at it wistfully, 
Although he hadlaid it aside long ago because of Mary's chiding, 
he had loved to play it. Sow his fingers trei^led as they felt 
its familiar neck and f Ingertx^rd# 
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»omethins»* ^mn bsgg«d, B«t one string was gonej 
another snapped as he adjusted the bridge. 
"I'll have to fix it tip, honey,® he told Jean, 
Mext day he had Doc ligglnhom, the druggist, order 
strings and horsehair for the bow, then they came a few days 
later, Jean watched hiw gli» the horsel»ir into the frog and 
tip of the bow, trlB and fit a new bridge, and finally restrlng 
the old fiddle. But the playing had to be postponed until the 
glue had set. 
"Sever mind, honeyhe told her. "Jteybe it'll be all 
right tOBM>rrow evenin*. We*11 see*" 
"l should thinfe a san your age 'ould have better sense 
than to be a-foolin* around with a fiddle, Jud tfeylor," Itery 
said tartly. "Ho good ever come of it, an' none never will," 
"Oh, I might as well tune it up for the child. She wants 
to hear her daddy play, I reckon," he said quietly. 
nary knew that she could dictate to Judson i^st of the 
time—but m% aii the time, fhls, she realised, was one of the 
tisies she couldn't. Nevertheless, she reawined an actively 
dissenting minority. 
To her a fiddle was 'profane music' ^siboli2ed**an 
instrument of the Devil, Because of its association wit|t 
dancing she felt tJie same kind of aversion to a fiddle that she 
felt for a deck of cards or a bottle of whiskey. Hence, she was 
sure that Judson's playing the instz^iBsent was a menace to Jean's 
eternal salvatl^E^. It was but a step from 'fiddlin" to 
•dalnein"; and that to Mary—.and to most people in Boonville--
included at least six of the seven deadly sins. But Judson 
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had r«de up his mind to play—and he *oald play. 
When he arrived from work the following afternoon, Jean 
ran to meet him ©arising the fiddle and bow, *Hei^, f^pa— 
look at It!" she exelalmed. 
He sat down under the walnut tree and examined the bow« 
"Looks like it's set,® he said. He tuned the instnaaent, 
stretching and pinching the strings with—to Jean-^sgtnising 
delifieration* then he said; "aan an* get me that rosSn, Honey. 
It's in a little red box on 3^ desk,® 
Ihen she returned with it, there wag more delay. Be serap« 
t&e rosin with his knife, then ri&bed the horsehair through 
the powder—slowly and carefully. Finally he diHiw the bow 
across the strings, and the old fiddle gave out a ti^mulous 
doiible-stop wail, fo Jean it was the ^st magically beautiful 
sound she had ever heard . 
"Play s£»iethlng!" she breathed. 
Soaewhat uncertainly, because of his stiff fingers and 
wrist, Judson played 'Believe me if all those Eidearing 
Young Char»8', fhe child was alaiost hysterical in her deligl^. 
She urged him to play more--until Mary came and stood on the 
steps. 
"Let's see—'Cunberlan' ^p*. How does that go, Mary?" 
he asked, 
Jtory Sniffed. "Do you want this whole town to think 
you've gone crasy, Jud tfeylor?" she asked. "If you have to 
play--you can do it in the house, I reckon." 
fh%t was her way of saying she had decided to tolerate 
his playing, even though she woi0.d not sanction it. 
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After ss^jper he played a^ln for the ehlld. And there­
after, for several years, he did so alsioet every ni^t, 
Jtidson usually had smetolng to tell about each tune. 
fhis one he had learswd from Oi* Liff Boberts, who had got It 
In Hashvilie during the far; Andy Phillips, the Siwlton Laurel 
fiddler, played 'Sourwood Hountaln* this way,..3ut the eorreet 
tune was this way,»>^nd here was an old song they used to sing 
when they rolled their tobacco hogsheads to Lynchburg, Virginia: 
*1% a«goin' down 
To I^rnchburg town, 
•To sell «y 'baceo there." 
There was 'BoatB»n*s Dance*, which Brother Sam had learned 
frc® a fiddling Xankee prisoner? and there was 'Devil's Divaffi'*— 
in the iBly of A| and 'Ciffliberlan' Gap*—"That's where Dan*el 
B^ne crossed the mountains, honey," 
Ihen there were "Bochester SclKJttlsche", "Sentwiky 
Breakdown", "Mississippi Sewyer®, "Leather BJreeches", "Sally Ania 
"The 01* Hen ^e Cackles", "Blue-eyed Girl"—hitodreds of them. 
In fact. For his repertoire had been a long one, and he seemed 
to be able to recall every tune he had ever heard, k few years 
later Jean was to Identify his "Kiss Walt*"—which he had 
•picked up soa^iwhere, he couldn't remea^er jest where*—as 
"II Baccio". 
Judson liked waltzes and slow tunes best. "I never was 
Biuch good at breakdown music," he confessed. That, she leanaed, 
was the very fast jigs and reels played for 'square' dances. 
"mils Is a breakdown, honey," he told her, playing a few 
bars of the tune. "It's called 'ixwirln' Bi^nch'. call it 
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•jone Bug a-settln* on a Sweet 'Tater Vine*. It's, kinds 
like 'Soldier's joy'-^n' that's got another name too. 
'Buffalo Gteis* is another breakdown; an* X used to know a fell«r 
over in fenn^esee who eaiied that 'Johnson Boys'. But 'Johnson 
Boys' goes this way,..,,® 
"Chicken in the Bread fray" was another break(k>wn» Jean 
learned. fl»t^ too, had wordsj 
"Chicken in the bread trey, 
Pickin' up the dou^— 
Oi«ni^, will your dog bitef 
Ho, child—no!" 
Then there were Stephen Foster's son^, all of which Jean 
loved. But "Beautiful ^reamer'*—which Judson played with double 
stops—best of all, (toe evening after he had played that, the 
child turned to Mary; "Wasn't it beautiful, marana?" she alm^ 
begged • 
"Xes, it was," Mary stated gruffly, fhen, in self-defense, 
she added; "I reclojn Jud fay lor could play decent music all the 
time—if he had a-mind to," 
Mary had an old 'square' piano in the little ^rlor off 
the living room, but the instrument was never unlocked, except 
for prayer meetings. When Mary's turn came for the weekly 
house-to-house meetings, she usually played accompaniments to 
the hymiui} but Jean had not been impressed by her mother's 
performances—nor with the piano as a musical instrument. It l^d 
never occurred to the child that a piano and a violin mi^jat be 
played together. 
One evening Judson mloeked the piano and showed Jean the 
Chords in C Major—the tonl«„ with the dominent and sub-dominant 
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ctonges, o^slng a simple base, he himmed and 'l^eat time* 
to "Little Browa Jag". 
"Leana to <3o toat, honey,^ he told her, "an* you can play 
with me when I flddle«* 
Jean was delisted with the prospect. In less than a 
month she could chox^ to simple tmes, and Judson began to play 
with her. 
Ifory came into the parlor one erening while thi^ were 
playing. "4inH it about time you started teachin* that chiW 
some scales an* note-readin*f" she aslced grimly, 
"¥ou*d better show 'er the scales," Judsm said. "I dsnH 
mderstand the flngerJUi*, Mary." 
She sat down beside Jean and showed her how to finger the 
C scale. "Sow»»8ee ttot you practice it^" she said-«and x^tuitied 
to her knitting. 
ia it, pa^?" the child whispered. 
Jud80]^>«xplaizwd that the notes of a melody come from 
the key scale or scales in which it is played, as do the chords, 
or harmoi^. 
"I reckon you*d better come an* show the child," he 
-called to Uary. "She wants to hear how a piece goes on the piano, 
"1*11 do no such thing," Itery retorted. "I can*t play 
no thin' without muaic, Jud faylor--an' you know it," 
But when Jean ran to. the book-case for a collection of 
hymns, Mary got up and went back to the piano. "1*11 play this^" 
she said gruffly. She pound«d out "c«me. All Ye B^ithfia". 
"Do you see how she does it, honey?" Judaon asked the 
child, "fhe top note—bert«*ia the melody, and the rest iMike 
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up the chords to it,** 
"fin* when you're In practlce—iihich I ain't," Ifery said, 
"you can hit the melody notes a little harder an' aeke 'em 
stand out," 
She demonstrated with "When the Koll is Called up Yonder," 
Jean was interested* "My goodness, you play well, mstowI" 
she exclaimed^ "You mke it say the bssses, an' everything." 
"I jest play the® notes," Mary stated, "An* tbRt's wh^t 
you ought to be a-doin'," 
Jean, of course, wanted to learn about the notes; but Mary' 
patience was soon exhausted, and she left the music-reading to 
Judson, He had Doc iigginhom order some piano-instruction books 
from Asheville, ihen th^ came,Jean boaited primly to 
Dr, Boone that she was 'taking music lessons from Mamma', 
CH&PfER III 
I 
On Gabriel's Creek a few miles above Boonville Judson 
owned a little farm, which he rented to various tenants, from 
one time to another. As the rent was always j«id in cora, wheat, 
and other fam produce, he took his grain to Samp McBurdie's 
mill to twve it ground, MeHurdie ran a small flour mill on 
lower Gabriel's Cr«ek, and a little 'hopper' which ground com, 
Jean learaed t^at 'Samp' was short for 'Samson'—and 
thou^t the name very applicable. MoHurdie was a big Jolly 
fellow, given toshouting instead of talking, because for years 
he had had to pitch his voice above the rattles and clatters of 
the mill and the rumbling and splashing of the big water-wheel 
that ran it. 
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As soon as Jud&on considorod her old enongh^ he started 
taking Jean to mill with himj and one day MeHurdie led her 
around behind the mill and showed her a litter of pups that 
bad just opened their eyea» fheir aether> a well-marked collie, 
stood pi^udly wagging her tail beside thea^ 
"Pick yourself out one, sweetheart," the miller grinned* 
thrilled aljwe>st to tears, Jean did sof and later, at 
JwSson*s suggestion, named the pup *Ted*, in honor of l^ieodore 
Roosevelt—-whtm Judsm adtaired in spite of the fact ttot the 
•trust buster* was a B6{»ibliean, Because of the pup, and 
because McBurdle aluays grinned at her and called her 'sweetheart 
when he saw her, Jean came to like the big mlll^, 
Judaon went to mill every week or so. He had no 
regular day, but he tried to avoid Saturdays. And because he 
did not leave his office imtll after five o'clock, the return 
trip was usually B»de after dark, lith *01* Bunk' hitched to 
the buggy, and with two sacks of wheat and one of com piled 
behind the seat, Jean and Judson would set out for the mill in 
a spirit of high adventure. 'Ooin* to mill* became one of tt^ir 
chief pleasures. 
fhe road Itself was a seemingly limitless source of 
Interest to Jean. At first It ran prosaically along the ed^ of 
rich bottoms plantedwlth wheat,com, and tobacco; then it 
climbed red-clay hills almost bare of vegetation and corrugated 
with ^llies—or others, grassed and rail-fences for pasture, 
from the highest one of these it slipped down into a series of 
hollows, each one of which sheltered a log tobacco bam or a 
group, of long, canvas -covered tobacco beds. In these the seeds 
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were gtrminated, Jean learned, and gmm there until rea<|ff®r 
transplanting In the fields. Finally road crossed »ore 
bottom lands and came to (febrieX's Oreek a^in»«after already 
having crossed it fife times, Jean almays counted the crossings. 
But this time the i^d dM not cwjes the creek, And 
instead of turning down stream, as they hadbeen going, they 
turned up it J Jean was gpi8t3y laystifled about ttot, until 
Judson reminded her of the last big hill they Iwd crossed» 
road crossed the hill—and the creek ran aroimd it. Because 
the road met the stream half a mile below the mill, they had 
to go up the creek to get therei 
Jean felt that the arrangement was extremely c©mpltc4te5* 
It would have been so aiwsh easier and shorter, she thougjit, 
to have kept on down the creek in the first place. 
But even then the caprices of the road did not cease, 
iifter it turned up the creek, it md» a shaiTJ bend to the 
left , went around three sides of a square field—whe n it could 
have kept straight ahead—«nd crossed the creek again, ISien, 
just as the road was about to rwa sj^ck into a log shafck with 
a little HegTO playing in the doorway, it crossed the strea® 
Bg»in, followed it up—until the Jtlttle negro was safe—an^ 
crossed it again! 
''Aren't we ever ^ing to get there, Papi?® Jean wanted 
to know. But they were thfsre, 3he old mill was audible; it 
soon became visible, 
fhe log building wag aoss-grown, with a stone foundation. 
On one side of it roated the enormous wheel, likewise moss-grown 
Had f^ter-soaked—ffid hj the long aill-race which wound arouj^ 
the hillside and slsppeaz^d in the woods. Inside th« building ft 
complicated art^ngement of belts and pulleys conwc^td the 
wheel's power to the grinding ffischinery. But the floar-coveriNi 
hoppex%» ehutes, and eleimtox^ interested her Moat. fhey wadi 
her think of the frosting on one of her mother's oakes, 
Aez^ss the oi^ek trtm the mill ^ere was a general stox^ 
and pest offiee} above the ford leading to it TO® a fooi»log for 
pedestrians. Jean liked to stand on the log andwateh the fish 
wavering lasily in the pool bel^. 
Hudson told her that they were just mullet, that all ttie 
trout had disappeared fK>® Gabriel's Creek years a^. But to 
the ©hild they were shadowy» phantoBi-like, a^sterious—eerily 
suggestiwe of an entire world of creatures that mlp^t live in 
the water*... 
Closing her eyes, she could alx^st see some of then^^ 
peering at her fro® the big i^ssy rooks across the pool, in the 
shadows of the willows••^•At nij^t, she thought, naybe they 
cam# out of the water and cliatoed the big water-wheel and rode 
its dripping rim around and around—as she would like to do*.*. 
Somewhere along the road to the roill Judson always 
remembered to iiT« her a nickelj and after she had watched 
McHux^ie unload the grain, dip his toll-dish into each jia«k 
and 'strike* it level with a ruler, she would cross the footlog 
to the store, 
"J^y I have five cents worth of stick candy, please, Mr* 
Pinner?* she would say priiOy* Kling Pinner, the storekeeper, 
sold only one kindj he considered soft candies effeninate* 
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Selecting favorite siae and color, Jean would ask for an 
extra j^per bag*.-for the stick she always caimried home to Ifery • 
then she woiiM return to the mill and offer some of her 
candy to Jodson and MeHordie. the ailler would grin at her and 
shout; **80, thank ye, sweetheart. I ^tta chaw o* tert)accer»" 
And Judson would mwnmri *You eat it, honey," 
As the flour sifted from the chute into Hudson's sacks^ 
McHurdie would roll it between his thuSaand finger. Presently 
he would say J "that's mighty fine-aillin' gj«in you got thei^y 
Mr, Taylor," 
And Judson would sayj "Xes, it is. Samp, I got the seed 
farom iny Brother Sam—it come from Montana 
II 
Saturday afternoons at the mill were social as well as 
business occasions. Uie fanners met there to trade horses, 
pitch horaeshoes, talk politics—»or duscuss the latest 'shootin' 
scx^pe' on Shelton laurel, Voters* registration lists were 
posted on the big sycamore In front of the mill} and during 
» 
election years candidates came on Saturday afternoons to drum 
up votes. From the aill steps th^ would lift their voices 
aibove its clatter in impassioned exhortations and denunciations. 
And usually a few of the voters *got high* at the candidates* 
expense, fhere were frequent fights on suDh occasions; 
sometimes there was a *shootin** or a *euttin**. 
The farmei^ usually *jest hitched up an* brought the 
family*. Wagons and other vehicles would line the road on both 
sides of the creek. Children would be running eveiywhere, 
yelling and shrieking; men and wcmen wotjld be shouting to-^-anA 
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atoofiach otherJ horses would stamp and nicker and whinneyi now 
and then a mule or a donkey would bray* 
But presently this s^elstrom of noise and anotion would 
assume a pattemj the men would congregate in front of the 
mills and the women and 'yoiing*'wns * would gather in front of 
the store, to exctosinge the latestnews—such as tow 'tlwt low* 
down, good-for-nothin* footsie Tacker had done i^ne an* played 
out at latti an' they said Its daddy was Simp Bums*. 
iQing Pinner, who ran the store, was also a harber, 
Justiee-of->bhe-peace, an 'oculist*, and a 'jeweler••-meaning 
that he sold spectacles and put crystals on watches . He also 
pulled teeth, doctored sick cows and horses—and when asked to 
would write an indignant letter to a United States senator. 
Eling also sold flour—from the big mill at Marshall, 
this, he insisted, was better than that made by t^Hurdiei and 
he asked a higher price for it. But the customers did not see it 
that way, thy should they exchange their grain for Eling's 
measly little sacks of flour—which was no better than McHurdie' 
anyway—when th^ could take the grain across the cr«ek and 
get 'an honest Killin"? 
Because of the competition. Pinner and HcHurdie were 
'at outs'# Samp went to the post office for his imtl, but 
he got his groceries in Boonville; and KUng would cmss the 
foot-log to 8 political speaking—but not to pitch hoi^eshoes , 
And the rifal ^raes he tried to start on his side of the cz^ek 
always petered out. iCling became vindictive, but the miller 
considered the situetion a hugh Joke—on Kling. 
But in Boonville and throu^out the county genei^lly it 
was understood that something besides flour and groceries 
J ®aii 
was belag sold st the atll}.* fievei^nd Ponder had preacli^d a 
sermon about It, asserting that the Christians of Boomrille 
should 'rise In their migjit an' straap this demon from their 
vei7 door-step—where it was lappin* at the pure an* innoeent 
feet of helpless women an* little children!" 
the preacher had gone to the sheriff about it, and tl»t 
official had sent a deputy to the mill to investigate* ^e 
deputy had a pleasant aften^on pitehing horseshoes^—bBid 
even enjoyed a drink or two—but he had seen nothing to g«t 
eaceited about, A few farmem were a little *hi^*j they 
staggered aromd, aaade sosie noise—but what did ttot dam' 
preacher expect? 
4 few days after Jean's eighth birthday, June second, 
Judson was called to Asheville on eoimty business and did not 
return until Friday, "It's a good thing you got back toni^t, 
Jud Taylor," Mary told him* "I'm out o* flour»® 
•fell, I'll have to go tomorrow after dinner," he 
gruBibled, *4n' itir Saturday, too*" 
Ordinarily Jean would not have gone with him on Saturday} 
but she begged so herd to he decided to trade his wheat 
for flour, rather than wait for it to be ground. By starting 
iamediately after noon he hoped to avoid the Saturday crowd. 
But a tire came off a buggy wheel on the way, and Judson had 
to talk half a aile for an axe before he could wedge it back 
on. When they got to the mill, the road alweady was lined with 
buggies and wagons, 
As he drove up to tthe steps for Samp to unload his grain, 
Judson was greeted with "lowd^, Jud**, "'ivenin', Judson®, and, 
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by the younger men and b<^8, ®@ood Evenin*, Mrs, ^sylor**# 
But he notleed an unwonted tenseness in the salutations--as 
though everyone was waiting for something to happen. 
*1*11 jest trade mine today. Samp," he told the miller* 
"l*m in a hurry,® 
McHurdie had swung two of the sacks onto the steps, as 
easily as Jean could have swung pillows, fle looked at Judson 
for a moment, rubbed his hands on his trousers. 
"I Jest kain't give you at^, Mr. iayior," he shouted 
grimly, "Seme dirty, low-down, sneakin*, son-of-a«bit©hln* 
thief busted into the mill last night—sfole every dam* di»t 
o* flour I had J An' I reckon I've ^t one idee where it is—jest 
<»iel® he added. "It's over there in the back o* that store-
sewed up in a passel o* them Marshall mill sacks1" 
"I wouldn't say that, SajTp," Judson adsK>nished.'*Hot 
unless I had mighty good proof, I wouldn't." 
"I don't need no proof," JfeHardie shouted. "Kling Pinner's 
no thin' but a dirty, low-down, szdnrkin', son-of-a-bitchin* 
thief!" 
As Judson got out of the buggy, Jean clutched at his am} 
but he murmured, "I'll be right bacK, honey", and put his hand 
on the miller's shoulder, 
"Iton't be a.sayin* it though. Samp," he begged, "There's 
a right an' a wrong way to do things. An' ifyou find out Kling 
didn't do it, you'll be mighty sorry you accused him," 
But had been acmsing Pinner all day—and Kling had 
been hearing him. Each time he had heard McHurdie's bellow 
across the creek, he had gone to the shed behind the store ai^l 
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bad taken a drink of whiskey. For Kllng was afraid of Sa»p-* 
in almost asortal terror of him. 
And to B»ke matters worse, Kling's cronies had been 
hearing the shouts too,had been telling him he ou^t to do 
something about thein» "Xou iBWin't ort to take things like 
Kling,** one of them l^d said, "Hot from that dirty nigger,anyway 
For it was whispered aromd the cora»unity--.¥e2y softly, 
lest Samp should hear of the whispers—that he had Hegro blood 
in his veins. But the miller was a 'white tmn* ar^way, alwsst 
every one adisitted. And for all enybodyt actually knew, he 
was 'Jest a black-headed Scoteh-Irisher*, as he claimed to be. 
But Pinner, already fear- and liquor-crazed to the point 
of hysteria, and further goa#ed by the word tnigger*, had heard 
Samp's supreme insult—.^am-of-a-bitchin' thiefSnatching 
a Winchester carbine from behind a show-case, he staggered 
down to his end of the foot-log, followed by his henclmen. 
"Jest come over here-»you dam* dirty nigger!** tw 
screamed, "Jest set one foot past the center 0* that log—-aa* 
1*11 show you who's a thief! I'll shoot your God dam' dirty 
black heart out!® 
"Don't, Samp! Don't p«y ar^ 'tention to 'J&tt!" Judson crie^ 
But MeHurdie pushed him to one side, started toward 
the bridge. Others tried to stop him, but he shrugged them off-
flailed them aside with bis arms without noticing the®. Be 
reached the foot-log, 
Judson had staggered back—had snatched the now terrified 
Jean from the buggy. With her in his arms, he ran toward 
the creek. 
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"Don't shoot, shouted. "Rtm—he'll kill 
yottj" 
But Pinner did not nm. When McHurdie reached the middle 
of the foot-log he yelled; "Stop—don't you tech me! 1^11 kill y 
SajBpt kept on across the log--hi8 eyes on Kling, his head 
thrust forward, his l^nds clJi^hed, 
Pinner shrieked; "Stop—I tell ye J" fhen he fired. 
But Samp did not fitoy*-and Kling fired twice ]M>re» Ihen th 
miller ffeached him—landed a terrific blow which hurled 
Pinner back among the wa^ns* His head struck an iwsa-riarffiiefi 
hub with a sickening, clicking thud, Kling slumped to the 
ground, his legs thi^shing, 
then he realized that Pinner was going to shoot, Judson 
had thrwst the terrified Jean behind s tree, CJi^uching with 
her face hidden, she did not see the blow. But Hudson didj 
he watched McHurdie stagger to the prostrate store-keeper— 
stop, put a kwnd to hie forehead and look around dazedly. 
Then Samp started swaying, 
"He's shot—bad!" Hudson shouted, "Somebody go after 
Doc Boone J" 
Semp fell to his hands and kneee, rolled over on hie 
iide—his legs doubled, his hands clutching the grass, (Jean 
saw him that W8y--and fainted* 
More terrified by her blood-drained face than he had 
been by the shooting, Hudson staggered with her to the creek 
bed and stretched her on the sand--splashed water on her face 
and rubbed her wrists, 
Jean opened her eyes, "papa—take me home!" she whispered. 
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In the huggy, Bhe elttng to hl», sobbing hysterleally as 
01' Bank cl8tte3?e<S to»»rd Boon"rille, A mn shouted to him: 
^Ho need to send J3oc Boone, Jud-^they're both dead J" 
Bie sack of com was still in the buggy,.,. 
Ill 
When they reached home, Jean was hot and delirions, 
®Put 'er to bed," he told Ma3?y, "I'll go after Doe Booaae," 
itery felt the child's pulse a aomeat, ^es,® she said} 
"an* huriy, Jitfl TaylorJ" 
'Ihe doctor was eating his supper# "fhe child's sick. Doe," 
Judson said. Dr. Boone said: "I'll git ary grip," 
On the way up the street Judson told him what had iwj^eaed 
"Nervous shock—hysteriathe doctor muttered, ^Pore 
little thing—" 
But his manner changed at Jean's bedside, "tell, feU—ls 
this the little gal that dcn't never git sick, Mary?" he 
mumtired, "Jud says she's try in* to run a mite o* temperature, 
ifaybe we'd better give 'er a chance to see what a temometer 
tastes like, l^ckon you could open your mouth, honeyf" 
Jean whispered a *^es, sir", and he slipped the tt;^« 
between her lips, "Ain't supposed to bite it, you know", he 
droned, "fhem themosaeters is mii^ty hard on the digestion, 
they say—never tried one ir^self. Does it tickle your tongue, 
honey? Whoa there—you ain't supposed to say nothin'. Jest bob 
your head—'Oh, it does ticklel fell, we'll Jest take it 
ri^t out," 
He read the themometer, "Banged if she don't have a 
mite—jest a mlte--o' fever, Jud," he said, "Want me to give 
you acme nasty, bitter ol' medicine for it, honey 
Jean a^naged s faint 
®How, ain*t that sti«tng®l" he chuckled, "Most ^Is yoar 
age jest dote on medtolne. But—welXl Jest give you this littlte 
white pill then, i>on*t taste a-tall. An* your ma's a-goIn* to 
bring you a glaes o'water, so you can swallow it whol«—>an' you 
wonH have to chew it," 
Maiy had anticipated the waterj Jean got the pill down 
with a gri»®<be. Then he waved Judson and Mary the roGm»* 
begpn to drone a sinologue to the child! "Funny critters, 
mules, honey—ever notice *em? Qot two long ears an* one 
short tail—^n* no gimption whatever. fe>tubbom—lazy«-iBighty 
finicky about their eatin*, too, Qot to be mi^ty respectful 
o* their heels—all the time, Jest csn't trust a mule,,.,'* 
When she was asleep, he joined Judson and Jiaiy in the 
kitchen. *How is she?® they asked together. 
"She*11 sleep for a while, I reckon,** he told them. *But 
she's had a bad shock—her aind'll fi^t sleep, Jud, you ^ en* 
git J^smer Bill's Lindy—" 
"I'll set with 'er," Mary stated, "I'll not close 
eyes this night, John Boone—an* you know it." 
Dr. Boone did not argue.- "But you won't set with *er, 
nor Jud either," he told Mary. "She'll wake up—an' the way 
you two look, you'd scare 'er to death. Lindy can talk to *er, 
Jud, you go git Lindy," 
At a sick bed the doctor's word was law. ^ry did not 
reply, and Judson went to i«t the Negro wo^n. She and her 
husband, Ham»er Bill Johnson, lived with their nuiMirous progeny 
at the foot of the hill behind Judson's barn. Hurrying down 
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through the pasture, he found Llndy in the act of giving 
her three-year-old, 'Marvel*, his after-supper spBn^ng 
before putting him to bed, Hanroer Bill lay on his back in the 
yard, snoring in several keys; and from the boarded lean-to 
which served as a kitchen to the cabin, a clattering and biek-
ering announced that the older children were washing the 
supper dishes. 
At the sound of Judson's ttep on the poreh Lindy ^ve 
little Marvel a shake—to quiet him—and cape to the door, 
"'Evenin*, Mistah ^aylah," she beemed. "Come right in. filliam, 
you jest wake up—here's Mistah faylah* lllliamt Wake yo'self 
up—right this minute!" 
Judson said: ®I want you, Lindy, Our little girl is 
sick, you CCTae up an* set with her tonight?" 
"Lawdy, yes—po* little thlngj" she exclaimed. Snatching 
a clean apron, she followed Judson up the hill, 
"Hie child's still sleepin'," Dr. Boone told her, "But 
she eaw that killln' down at the mill, Llndy, You set with 'er, 
an* when she wakes up, keep 'er from thinkln* about It, You 
know how to do it, I reckon." 
"Yesssh—po* little thing! i knows jest what to do,** she 
assured him. 
But when he saw Llndy sit down beside Jean's bed and 
promptly go to sleep herself, Judson wondered, "Are you sure 
she knows what to do, Ik)C?" he asked anxiously, All three had 
gone beck to the kitchen, 
"She does," the doctor stated, "Must be instinct—for 
she hasn't a brain in 'er head. But—you jest wait an' listen 
to 'er," 
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"Is she—Is it serious. Doe?* Hudson questioned. 
®!io, I reckon it ain*t«-I reckon it ain't,® Dr. Boone 
said thoughtfully. "But it could a-been,,.,if I hadn't never 
met that Sigger »ench in there. Funcgr thing, Jud—.I'm Jest 
settin* at Iiindy's feet an* leamin',.,»rhich most doctors ain't 
got the brains to do..*,** 
Mary, with his reassurance, became pi^ctical. "leH»-yGu 
two jest set yourselves down an' eat some simper," she ordered, 
"If you say the child'll be all right, John Boone, I reek<m 
she will." 
Jean awoke around one o'elock—-weeping hysterically, 
Judsaa and Mary w®re on their feet at the first sound from the 
bedroom, "faitP the doctor said sharply. "Let Lindy handle 'erl' 
They could hear the Hegress's voice, low and soothing—a 
soporific; "It's all right, honey—it's Jest me, Lindy, To* ma, 
she thinks maybe you're e-ketchin' a little cold—so she Jest 
asked me to c«iie an' set with you'—so you wouldn't git 
uncovered. You Iraep right quiet, honey, an* go back to sleep—" 
"Where's %ffima—Where's Papa?" Jean cried, 
"They're Jest a^settin' in the kitchen^ talkin' to Ikxttah 
Boone," Lindy soothed her, "But you're all ri^t, an* the 
doctah's a-goiii' on home—" 
"papaJ" Jean called, 
Judson answered, his voice strained and husky: "Yes, 
honey, we're right here.* 
"papal" she cried, "why did the I^rd let him kill Samp? 
Why did He?" 
Dr, Boone hissed: "Let Lindy talk to 'erl" 
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"Don* you mowj none about Samp, honey," Llndy was 
saying, "The Iswd's lookln' out fo* hiai, aho* 'nuf, HeV 
done ^t Samp right under His wing—right this minute! He jest 
wanted to take Samp—an' He did. Samp's a«sittin* fight up th«r« 
with the angels. 
"He can see you, honey—he Knows you're a-worryih*—an* 
he's «-smilin' down at you an' tellin' you not to, Dat Samp 
roan, he jest wouldn't trade places with nobody» honey.,., 
"Cain't you Jest see 'im up there?** she went on, *A-smilin' 
an' grinnin'—the way he always does? Don't he look happy? An* 
would h»—lessen he wa6?Close yo' eyes, honey—an* see if you 
cain't Jest see 'im.,.,® 
h few minutes later she tiptoes to the door: "She's 
asleep now, po' little thing 
I? 
When Dr. Boone 'Jest dropped up to see how that cold was 
comin* along* next day, Jean was helping her mother in the 
kitchen. "iEsr cold's all ^ne. Dr. Boone," Jean said. "An' we're 
going to Bumsville tcaaorrow—to see Aunt Phronie an' 0i^l« 
Alex an' Little Alex, an* everybody!" 
The doctor sisnifested tremendous surprise: "Well, well— 
Jud Taylor a*goin' traipsin' around the country, leavin* this 
county to go to wrack an' ruin! But it'll do 'im good, hon«y. 
Yes, sir, it'll do 'im good. An' it's jest about time he took 
hisself a vacation, too." 
"Why can't you cone along with us. Doc?" Judson asked. 
"You could git that Weaverville feller to look after your 
pi^ctice, I reckon." 
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"Mot hin-<-he*8 down at Balei^ again, t^yln' to eonvlii^e 
the state bo8r<J he ain't a menace to life, liberty, an* the 
piiTsult ©• happiness," the doctor chuckled, "But I might git 
that young whiffl©-breeches down at Marshall, We'll jest see»" 
When I^lndy came agiin after supper—her third trip up 
the hill that day—Judson hinted tactfully that he'd like to 
give her something for helping with Jean. Lindy laughed and 
shook her head, 
^H©, aah, Mlstah Tayl^h," she said, "I've been a-doln' 
the washin* fo* you-all ever since that go<»3-fo*-nothin* 
Ba^r Cfelloway went an' took up with that white-trash—an' him 
maiTie4, tool—an' you-sll's been a-j^yin* me good, I jest 
couldn't take no money for settin* pp with that po* little, 
lamb, I'd be plusOD ashamed to.® 
Judson thanked her, "It's mighty good of you, Lindy," 
he said, "Tes—it's mi^ty good of you," ^ 
"Tee, it is, Iilndy Johnson," Mbiy stated, "An' you can 
be mighty sure we ain't a-goln' to forget it," 
Dr, Boone had contacted the 'young whiffle-bi^eches' by 
telephone, had arranged to go with them to Bumsville, Ihey 
started early the following morning, Jean and the doctor in 
his buggy, Judson and Mary in the other, Bumsville was a 
day's drive from Boonville, over rough mountain roads, ihe 
dog Ted rode with Jean and Dr. Boone. She had wanted to bring 
Spot, the cat, as well; but Mary had vetoed tr»t, "Cats d<m't 
go a-^ddin' around over the country," she had said, "l,indy'll 
feed it, when she comes up to look after the cow an* chickens," 
They drove out across Cussin' Knob, past Peter Motmtain 
to Little Ivy Creek, which they crossed and followed up t© 
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Middle Fork, fhere Judsoo and Dr. Boone stopped in the ford 
to water the horses, 
Jean leaned out of the buggy and trailed her fingers in 
the stream. It was cold and clear; it 'talked' over the roeks, 
in rapid^playful swirls. But 01* Frince and 01* Bunk were not 
yet thirsty, muazled the surface of the stream tentatively^ 
opened their mouths and—as it seeroed to Jean—sneered at it, 
smelled it again and snorted derisively. 
Presently, as they tcpped the first big hill beyond ^iMle 
llork, ^ry called from the other buggy; "^there's the sun—it's 
jest comin* up," 
She pointed to the Blue Ridge, a long mist-covered pan-
oraB» fonning the eastern horizon, She rim of the sun was 
just beginning to edge above the sway-backs of the mountains, 
Jean watched it come up—scatter the miat which hung over 
the broad sweep of valleys, hills, and mountains, 
"Where's the Black Mountains, Doctor?" she questioned, 
"ihere's the Bald—an' Mount Mitchell an' Craggy?" 
Dr, Boone chuckled, pulled <^1* frince to a stop, "Didn't 
forgit a few, did you, honey?" he grinned. 
Then he pointed out the moiantains: "Them's the Blacks, 
honey, Mitchell's over there behind 'em, but you can't see 
it--too far away. An* Craggy's over there too—somewhere. 
Maybe it's one o' them peaks that are beginnin' to stick up 
through the mist, Pisgah--that's 'way over there beyond 
Asheville, 
"An' you'll be able to see ol' Bald Mountain when we git 
across the divide into the Bald Greek an' Cane Biver country," 
he told her, "ClingiaBn's jEk)me—that's away over there some-« 
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where, i^ybe ^ud can siiow it to you when we git up on the 
divide 
They were climbing tltfit now, fhe sun be^n to beat down 
upon them, .and the aountains lo<MMid up in front of thea—bigger^ 
more distinct, "aieir wooded slopes were dark green in the stm-
shine, almost black in the hollows, then Jean turned to look 
back, she «aw that the more distant valleys and hills now were 
beginning to look blue. 
"All these mountains look blue at a distance," the doctor 
told her.^That's why they call them—over there—the Blue 
Ridge J an* them—in the west—the Great Smokies. Look at the 
Black Mountains now, honey—you can hardly see 'em. In a 
clear atmosphere, they'd show up twice as far." 
"What iMikes the air so blue?" 
"It ain't the air," he chuckled, "jest somethin* in it^ 
I reckon—maybe water-vapor. But I |eat couldn't say as to that. 
Presently they came to another ford; and the horses, 
now hot and j^nting, no longer disdained the water. Planting 
their front feet apart, they stjretched their necks and plunged 
their mu£2le8 into its refreshing coolnese, Judson pulled ol* 
Bunk's h«ad up, 
"They're pretty warm now," he said, "Reckon we'd better 
not let 'em drink too BWteh, Ooc," 
"An* we'd better let 'em blow a spell too," the doctor 
agreed, 
Jean and the dog scrambled out of the buggy, and the 
others @3t out wore leisurely, Judson pointed to a tjr^e with 
reddish-brown bark and dmse green foliage. That's a balsam« 
'Genie," he told her, "It's ^t blisters all over the bark*-
full o* balsam." 
Dr. Boone took a small l>ottle from his «®dielne cas# and 
©peaed his i^jcket knife# "StJUsk tlae p*int o* that into the 
bottom o* them lallstfrs an* hold the bottle to 'em,* h« 
directed Jean. "Xou mi^t git a few drops—I shouldn't wonder," 
She returned with a teaspoonful. "What's it for?* sh« 
wanted to know, 
"One o* the oldest remedies known to ^n," the doctor 
said,"An 01' feller named Paraeelst:^ uoed to claim it kept 
people healtl^—thought it contained what he celled the 'life 
principle'. But it's been used ever since Bible times for 
healin' cute an' wounds, I reckon. 
"Mighty interestin' tree," he added to Judson, "%e 
name for it is Fraser firj an' that species ain't fotmd any­
where except in these Appalachians." 
Later he showed Jean a nwatoer ofplante growing on the 
open mountain side. "Them*s butterfly weed®," he saidj "though 
some call 'em pleurisy«root• Ihera long leaves ai^ called 
•lancelate•-•because they look like a knife blade. An* them 
purty o range-yaiier flowers are called * short-pedunc led'— 
because they hfive short stitme on •ea." 
Jean found it all very interesting—as the doctor meant 
for her to, A few miles later she ixjinted to an old cow standing 
forlornly in a fence comer beside the road. The 'slings and 
arrows of outrageous fortune' had deprived the animal of more 
than half her tail, "l^ok. Doctor!" the child cried, "Look 
at h6r--8he's 'short-pedunkled'J" 
Dr, Boone haw-hawed. 
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After eating their l«neh on top of th« divid#—frl«d 
ehicktn sn<5 a nattraelon included in the Imch—they desesnded 
it by a steep winding i^d, came presently to cultivated fields 
again. Ihey were like patches pasted on th© mountain side^ 
Jean thought, ttieir tillers lived in log cabins or shacks > 
seemingly stuck into the steep slopes, or tucked down in the 
hollows beside a little *branch'—-which dashed along at a 
great rate, as thou^ anxious to become a creek. It had donae 
so before they reached the foot of the mounts Jn» 
Down in the Cane River coiintiy Jean got her first view 
of Bald Mountain—but the top was hidden in clouds. She 
forgot her disappointment however when Mary called for her to 
look at a tree beside the road* It was wild holly, the fiwit 
Jean had ever seen. Jim fat little cedars, sh^lso learned, 
were Junipers, She laughed at that, because Hammer Bill and 
I»indy*s youngest girl was named * Juniper *,f 
They reached Bumsville bel^ore dark, 
"I^nd sakes—li^t an* coBie in*" Phronie greeted them, 
«Xou*re jest in time for supper J* 
Pr, Boone had planned to stay with his old friend Dr, 
Gillespie; but Alex KacLean, Fhronie's husband, would not 
listen to such an arrangement. "Come In—come in! An* take 
off your coats," he said heartily."Phronle—is any o' that 
cider left?" 
fhere was, a big pitcher of it, While ttey were drinking 
It, lilex askeds ^Dld you bring that fiddle, Jud?* 
Judscn had brou#it it. Considerably to his surprise, 
Maxy had suggested that he do so, "It*ll help keep that child's 
mind off of things," she had said, "An* Alex'11 be askin*. 
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about your fiddlla* ai^iuw," 
Judson promised to play after aupper. Jean, standing 
beside his chair, whispered; "They've got an organ, jNtpa—X 
can play with you," 
He smiled and patted her hand. 
fhe older McLean children appeared at supper. ^hei« were 
four besides Little Alex, they>ungest, frixie was eeTenteen** 
and 'nigh onto bein* an ol* maid*, her father clmekledi 
Johnny was sixteeni and the twins, i^lly and Polly, were twelve. 
To them of course Jean and Little Alex-*both just past eight-
were merely 'young-'uns *. 
At the table Jean folded her hands and waited pria\ly. 
Little Alex however shouted: "l want some honey, Mai" 
Johnny snickered and the twins giggled, frixie grimaced 
and sighed. ''Well, wtet are we waitin* for—.free silver?* 
Alex asked. 
"You've forgot somethln', Alex," Phronie r^inded him. 
Trixie whispered; "The blessln'. Pal" 
But Alex was in no wise flustered, lith a whtoaleal 
glance at Judson and the doctor, he replaced his napkin on 
the table: "Will you ask God's blessln' on what's set before 
us, Jud?" 
All bowed their heads—except Little Alex, who merely 
ducked his and continued to look around through his laced 
finers. "O Lord, we thank Hwe for this food,"Judson said. 
"Bless it to our bodies—an' forgive us otir sins. We ask it 
for Christ's sake. Amen." 
Little Alex yelled: "®i—oh, Mai Ain't you never a-goin' 
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to give me no 
CHAPTER IV 
I 
After supper the men went to the tarn to look after the 
horses and 'coir-critters'j and frixie, with considen^ble cond#* 
eceoBion, offered to do the dishes, Jean offered to dry tbem* 
This arrangement g^re Phronle and Mary an opportunity to dis­
cuss the do\iDle-killing-«which they did on the poreh. The tvli^ 
and itlttle Alex had dlBCovered that Jean's dog Ted would chaa# 
a thrown stick; they were asmsing themselves with him in the 
front yard. 
liittle Alex* hound, 01* Mose, sat on the steps and 
watched the proceedings mournfully, thumping his tail oecaaion-
ally to indicate vague approval, even though he lacked the 
energy to participate. Presently Jean called from the kl^hen 
door: "Here, Ted—come here, Ted!" 
The dog was away in an instant, and the twins and Littl# 
Alex were highly indignant. "Ma, oh, Mai" Dolly criedi 
tShe's took *er dog away frcan us|" 
"An* we wasn't doin* nothln* but playin* with *im!® 
^olly declared, 
"Shame on you—big girls like you!" Phronle scolded 
thea. "She was jest callln* that dog to feed it. An* you, 
Little Alex--gc right this minute an' feed that good-for-nothin' 
hotm', like I've told you to!" 
Mose followed him and the twins toward the kitche, in 
a slow-motion Austrelian erawl, his ears flapping, his tail 
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forming a perfect Speneerisn pot-hook. They found Jean 
feeding Ted* 
"Whatter you a-doin', *6enie?" §ittle Alex questioned— 
although her occupation was obvious, 
"I'm fesdin* him," she said. ''Aren't you ^Ing to feed 
Mose, Little Alex?" 
"Shucks—no I" he scoffed, "That ol' houn* don't need 
no feedin'. When he gite hungjy, he jest Qom an' ketches 
hisself a rfbMt." 
"Jts told you to feed that houn'—every single day!" 
Polly accused. 
"An* if you don't," Itolly seconded, "we*re a-goin* to 
t e l l  MbT 
Mose had joined the circle around i!red, had sat down— 
•jest to rest his hind-querters', Upon His face was a look 
of infinite sadness and yearning* Jean parted his head* 
"Poor Mose," she muimir^d* "He doesf look hungry. Little 
Alex," I 
"lell. Jest let 'im look—if he war^ts to," the boy 
retorted. "I ain't a-goin' to feed 'im. ilt spiles houn's 
for rabbits. Jeff Whitt said so." ; 
Dolly giggled, "That houa' spiledshe mocked. "He's 
I 
already the good-for-aothin'-est houn* ^in Yancy County, Pa 
/ i 
said so*" I 
"Huh!" the boy sneered. "You dc^'i know no thin'—you're 
jest a gal." 
"We'll tell Ma on you for sassin' Us, Alex IfecLeanJ" 
Pol3^ cried, "You jest wait an* see if iwe don't!" 
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"An* we'll tell'er for you not feedin* 'im, tooi" 
Doil7 asBured hlM. 
"Q*wan—.tell *er,** he muttered, "Tell *er—an* see If 
I keerj" 
When they accepted the challenge, he snatched Mose up 
and r^n toward the bam with hlsi—the hound's head and f«®t 
pendulous^ like the sheep's on a Golden Fleece medal, 
Phronie appeared in the kitchen door. "Where did he go, 
'Genie?" she asked. 
"He ran off—that way," Jean answered, 
"Well, you tell 'im to feed that houn*," Phronie said, 
"If he don't—I'll ^est take the livin' hide i*ight off o' himj" 
After which dire threat, she rejoined Maiy on the porch. 
Presently the men returned, with Little Alex lurking 
discreetly in their wake, "I shet 'im up in the com crib," he 
whispered to Jean, "In the momin' he'll be hungry—an' go an* 
ketch hisself some rabbit," 
Jean, however, felt that the hound would not live mtil 
morning,,,, 
In the parlor, the grown-upa talked for a while, but the 
conversation obviously did not stimulate Trixie, With a bored 
yawn and a swish of her skirts, she took herself upstairs, 
Johnror already had slipped out. The twins, under Phronie's 
eye, could only whisper and giggle; i-ittle Alex made faces at 
them for a few minutes —then went to sleep. 
Presently aiqx remembered Judson's fiddle. But after 
listening to Judson's and Jean's efforts for a few minutes, 
Mary and Phronie withdrew to a comer, where they could talk. 
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The twins be^n to nod; Little Alex snored energetleally. 
Trixie eame back downstaii^, "Can you play new 
songs—like "Are You from Bixie?"—Uncle Jud?** she asked, 
"If you can, I ml^t s Jng It.** 
®Your Qraslc Jud dm*t play that kind o' trash—an' you 
know itf Phronie said indignantly. "An* your singin's nothin* 
but coon-shout in*—we jest don't went to hear it," 
Trixie tossed her head. "Well, it's got a little pep in 
it—if that's what you mean. Ma," 
Dr. Boone chuckled. "I'd likemighty well to hear the 
young lady sing, if you don't mind, Missez Macl,ean," he aaid, 
"Well, go ahead an* sing your song, Trixie—if Jud an' 
the little gal can play it," Alex told h€r, "l reckon it won't 
kill Phronie, this time." 
"I can't play it, unless y©tt'"?e ^t the music," JTudson 
said. "But 'Genie can, I reckon." 
Trixie had no music for it, and sh® disre^rded his 
assertion that Jean could play it as unworthy of coranent. 
"There's a ycmng feller over at the College that can play any* 
thing on a fiddle," she observed."Bag-ttoie—that old stuff 
Uncle Jud plays—jest anything* You Jest ought to hear 'im. 
Uncle Jud," 
"You mean that good-for-nothin' young Sinanons squirt, 
I reckon," Alex said, "An* if I ketch liim hangin' around that 
front porch again after supper—I'll tome out an' break his 
neck for 'im—fiddlin' or no'fiddlin*!" 
Trixie tossed her head, but did not reply, 
"Jud aaid the little ^1 could pl$y your song for y#, 
i 
Miss Trixie," Dr. Boone remin<i«d her. 
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fhe girl glanced at Jean, "Oh, there wouldnH be no tts« 
in my tryln* to sing it--wlth her." 
"But I can play it, Comin 'ft'txle," Jean said bristly, 
"Sister lalon sent me the music. What key do you want me to 
play it in?" 
*you mean—you can play it without the music, in BTS^ 
key?" frixie was incredulous, 
*Yes, it's easy, after you learn It," Jean said, 
"Well, if it*s so 'easy* — 4®st do it!" Trixie challenged 
Jean pumped the old organ a few tiises , to get it started, 
then played the song, verse and chorus, as she had done aiany 
times before. Any mistakes she might have made were not 
noticed by Yrixie, 
Alex guffawed, "lell, that's a sight mor'n you can do. 
Miss Trixie--with three year'o* imisJ.c-takin*,** he taunted her, 
"How le's see if you can sing it—as well as she can play it," 
But the girl stamped her foot and glared at him, "I 
wouldn't sing it—not if jt)U was to git down on your knees 
an' beg me!® 
With another toss of her head and a contemptuous swiah 
of her skirts, she went back upstairs ana slammed the door 
of her room, 
Alex observed: "That gal is jest gittln* too big for 
her breeches." 
II 
Presently Phronle said that It was time for all 'growin* 
young-*uns to be in bed*, Jean was assigned a cot in the twins' 
room, next to the one occupied by Phronle and Alex, She 
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watched the aiTangement carefftliy—noted the door leading Into 
the dining room and the one froa that to the kitchen. She 
hoped that her aimt and uncle wei^ sound sleepers—If they ever 
went to hed. 
When PhTOnie closed the door and blew out the light, the 
twins be^n to whisper and giggle; "*Oenle—are you awake?" 
Dolly hissed, "Listen—frtxie's got a feller! We saw 'to 
kisE *er!® •aiey both giggled, 
"An* we told Pa," PolXy whispered, "He said he'd take a 
hoss»whlp to *lm--an* was I'rlxie iBad<iat usl She still l8--bttt 
we dcnH keer!* 
There were more confidences and gigglei. Then, after 
Phronle had come In and tod tha^eatened to switch them, the 
twins went to sleep. Finally Jean heard steps on the stalra, 
her aunt and uncle aaimuring in the next imsobi, iinally the 
muTHmrlng gave way to an ear-jarring snore. Goodness J Jean 
thought, would her aunt ever go to sleep—*ith that beside her? 
But Phronle did so finally, joining her own B«>dest snore— 
a mere siaszling hiss—to the more vigorous strangling gurgle. 
When the volume Jj^d reached what eeemed to be a norm of pro­
duction, ^ean slipped out of bed and tiptoes to the door, 
fhsnkful that the floor boards had not squeaked, she turned 
the door knob carefully, hinges protested—they fairly 
shrieked ! 
In the next room Phronie mumbled rapidly: "Alex, that 
front door's blowed open. You go an* close it." 
Jean scurried back to her cot and waited, but nothing 
happened. Presently Phronle's snore was mingledagaln with 
, ) 
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the uninterrupted symphony of Iwr spou«e, Easing the door 
open a few inches 2K)re, Jean slipped throu^ it and tiptoes 
to the kitchen. Prom the ice-box on the back porch she took a 
pan of spsreribs she had seen frixie leave there—stood 
hesitating with it a few moments on the back steps. 
There was a moon, but it fc^d gone behind some clouds. 
Maybe she ou^t to wait for it to come out..,.GlajK5ing along 
the side of the house, she saw sonething dark leaning a^^inst 
the white-painted wall. When the moon came out, it became a 
ladder. But it meant nothing to her—.then. 
Carrying the pan, she followed the path to the bam yard 
gate. Her bare feet already were wet with dew.-covered with 
dust. She would have to wl^e her feet—she should have worn 
her slippers.,,. 
The two buggies had been left in the barn yard. Her dog 
would be asleep in Judson*s, "Ted!" she whispered, "there are 
you, Ted?** 
Ihe dog leaped out of the buggy, whining softly, ^ftro 
figures sat up on the buggy seat, Jean gave a little '©ohl* 
"What are you a-doin*—snoopln* around here?" Trixie 
hissed, 
"You—you scared me," Jean stance red, 
"Well, if you start tattlln'--.1 *11 wring your sneakin* 
little neckj Kist's what 1*11 do!" 
"I—I just slipped out to—to feed 01' Mose—** 
"What business was it d* youmt You git back into 
that house 1** 
"Ho," 4«an said, "1% goln* to feed 01* Mose," 
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Trlxle started to get out of the buggy. "I'll Jest 
show youl'* she snarled. 
The roan beside hsr spoke: "l^t *er alonei Do you want 
your ol* man out here?" He muttered something In a lower tone. 
"Well—go s*n* feed 'iai then," Trixie said. "An' git back 
into that house," 
Still treiiibllng with fright, Jean went on to the crib* 
As she opened the door, Mose came scx^mbling down fitm the 
heap of unshucked com. He began to wolf the food, wagging hia 
tail and whining his gratitude, 
"Poor Mose," Jean whispered. "I'll not let you starve--
you just see if I do!" 
AS she passed the buggies on the way back, frlxle called 
to her in a low tone; "Here—youj" Jean stopr)ed, 
Trixie said; "You don't have to tattle on us. We're Jest 
out here sparkin'—we ain't hurtln* nobody-.-an* it's nobody's 
business, Xou ain't a-goln* to tattle on us—are you?* 
"No, she ain't," the man said, "She ain't the tattlln' 
kind," 
Jean said: "Ko, I won't. But I'm goIn' to feed Mose, 
Trixie-.-every night while I'm here." 
The roan chiickled, "You feed 'im, kid, An' if we happen 
to be sparkin'—that*s our business too." 
Ill 
When everybody was ready for breakfast next morning-
except Little Alex, who was still on the back porch, wabblng 
his eyes with one hand and making distasteful gestures toward 
the wash basin with the other—Phronie demanded: "Where's 
7 
I 
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that young-
But be slipped into his chair a moment later—his face 
showing sketchy etidence of moisture-contact, his Iwir plastered 
wetly around his forehead* His father saved him from repreof, 
by assuming the •blessin* exp^ssion*. Ihis time he called on 
Dr. Boone, 
lo the Taylors* considerable surprise, the doctor bowed 
his head and said: "Most holy an* glorious Lcrd God, the Great 
Architect of the Universe, the giver of ail good gifts an* 
graces; Be in our midst, an* bless us—this family, this food, 
an* especially, these children,,.•Amen,'* 
Mary and Phronie murmured 'amsn*, Jean noticed; but Alex 
and Jiidson muttered smething else. It sounded to the child 
like *smote-a-bee*! But—it just couldn't have been that.,,# 
Trixie sat across the table from her, Jean glanced at 
the older girl, but Trixie averted her eyes and tossed her head, 
Phronie noticed the action, 
"ihat*s the matter with you now, frixie?" she demanded, 
"What are you a-tossin* an* a-scowlin* about, I*d like to know?" 
The girl signed, **There ain*t nothin* the setter with 
me, she retorted, "ihst do you have to sipart pickin* 
on me for?" 
"I ain*t a-pickin* on you, young ladyl" Phronie exclaimed, 
"An* if I was—I've got a right to, I*d have you know!" 
"<ai, stop it—both pf^iyouJ" Alex: coBu^nded, Then he 
turned to the doctor: "I reckon the Lord jest wasn*t a-listenin' 
to that blessin'. Doc," he said ironically, "He'p yo'self to 
the eggs, Jud—an* pass *em." 
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Alex was a blaekssdih# After breskfaat Judson decided 
to go with him to his shop} Jean and Little Alex elected to 
aeeoffipar^ them. Dr. Boone said he would call on his old friend 
Dr, Gillespie, AS Ol* Bimk had a loose shoe, Judson took the 
touggy. 
"iell, I reckon you're a sure-enon^ disciple o* fubal-
cain, Alex," Jwdson said, as MacLean built a fire on the forge, 
"Yeah, Jud—I reckon I am," 
Jean's ears pricked up. 
"An' they say around here you're a 'cunnin* workman', too^ 
Judson continued, "Sounded this mornin* like the Doc's done a 
little travelin*," 
Alex ptaaped the bellows until the chunks of coal he had 
piled on the lifted shavings were aglow, "She's cau^t now, 
i reckon," he said, "Yeah, Jttd-*I noticed thst." 
Jean waited—watched her uncle pile on more coal, tl:^n 
turn to face Judson, still praaping autoaiatically, "He donH 
belong over there, I reckon?" 
"Ho." 
Alex placed several horseshoes on the fii^, blew them to 
a white heat. "Them autranobiles are better'n they used to be-
but they still ain't much," he said . Hieni "You might—feel 
•im out, Jud," 
"I'll do that, Alex," 
And ti:»t was all, 
iondering what it meant, Jean watched Alex take the 
whitest, hottest shoe from the fire, strike off the tips on 
the hardy with a blow each, then turn and set each calk with 
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two more blows, Pascinated, she watched him give the sho« 
two or three finishing taps^ enlarge the nail-holes with a 
punch, then pl\mge it into the tub of water beside the anvil— 
where it hissed and sizzled a few moments, a finished shoe, 
Alex fished it from the tub with his fingers, tossed it 
up and caught it, then pitched it across the shop to the pile 
by the door. Sot it was ready for its destiny, Jean thought-* 
01* Bunk's left hind-^oot# She ran over and picked it up— 
the sentiment cost her a minor blister. 
"Oufihr* she exclaimed, "It's still hot!"* 
Judsou examined her finger, Alex applied some oil to it, 
from a bottle with a twisted-rag stopper, "fhis'll fix it," he 
chuckled, "My skin's tougher'n youan, honey," 
Little Alex came in then with two bags of candy, and she 
forgot the blister. **1^016 Jud glume two nickles," the boy 
explained, "I been to the store—an' here's you some candy," 
"Goodness, you forgot to give your i»pa any. Cousin 
AlexJ" she reminded him a few minutes later. 
Little Alex shrugged, "paw don't want none," he said, 
"paw's chawin' tobaccer—Jest watch 'im spit!" 
Jean had been watching—and marveling, fvlex hit a crack 
in the wall every time. 
"Well, son," he observed to Little Alex, "reckon you 
could take time off from that candy long enougji to build me a 
fire around Jake Holcombe's wagon tire? I got to swage it this 
momin'," 
"Unh-hunh," Little iilsx assented—but it was merely 
rhetorical. He continued to consiaae candy. Jean, however, 
iraagined the 'swaging'—wh8tev«r that laeant—would be 
i 
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interestlng, 
"1*11 help you, Coiasln Alex," she offered, "bome on, 
let's build it right now." 
But Little Alex was not to be stampeded by a aiere girl. 
"I got this candy to finish," he observed tolerantly—she eo%C&3 
see that he had, "'Tain't nothin* but buildin* a fire, nohow," 
His father felt otherwise, '*Were you plannin* to starit 
buildin' that fire this week?^ he questioned sharply. 
Sarcasm was wasted on Little Alex, 
"I&ih-himh, I'm a-gonna build it, P&w—soon^ieat thish 
candy,® he irmmbled, 
Alex picked up a slat, gave the boy a whack on the seat 
of his over'alls, "^Git a-goin*!" he conananded. 
But even then Little Alex moved with deliberation, 
"Didn't hurt none through my pants," he confided to Jean, 
"What does he mean by *swagin** it?" she asked, 
"Oh, it ain't nothin*," he yawned. "We Jest build a fire 
around this ol* tire here--an* he cuts it, an* puts it back 
on, This here's stove-wood—here in this box," he added, 
pa keeps it to heat tires with," 
He picked up a stick of kindling, examined it critioally— 
placed it on the tire, Jean grabbed an armful, "How do you 
fix it?" she asked, 
"Oh, Jest sorta stack it on the tire—an* git sane ii«>re," 
he explained with another yawn, "We gotta have a lotta wood," 
Jean returned with a second load. "Hadn't you better 
whittle soiae shavings or something?" she asked, 
"Ham—donH have to," he told her. "ITou Jest p©ur coal-
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oil on it, an' strike a match," He sat down to reat—her 
strenuousness frearied him, 
"Here's another load," she said. "You fix it on the tire. 
Cousin Alex, while I carry it," 
"Unh-hunh," he mwibled. 
When she glanced at him again, he was asleep, 
IV 
Johnny agreed to stay in the shop that aftemoonj the 
three men planned to go fishing. The twins, Jean, and Littl« 
Alex wanted to go too. But before they started, Phwsnie 
f*«jii^ered something. 
"Sid you finish weedin* them ir^ums. Little lex—like 
I told you to this mornin*?** she asked. 
Of course he had not weeded the onions, **I*ve been to 
the shop. Maw," he asserted, "I've been a-helpin' ^aw swa^ 
a wagon tire. An' I've been a-workin'i-hardt ^ven't I, Paw»-
haven't I, Uncle Jud--haven't I, 'Genie? Tou jest ast 'em. 
Maw J" 
"I wouldn't exactly say 'hard'," Alex chuckled, "Would 
you, Jud?" 
"Well, he did work some," Judson smiled, 
"An' he went to the store," Jean put in hopefully, 
"What did you send *lm to the store for, Alex?" Phronle 
questioned, "It's a mortal wonder he got back frcffii it. He 
don't—hardly ever." 
Which was scarcely accurate; Little Alex always returned— 
eventually, Judson explained aboyt the candy, "The boy come 
rig^t back, Phronle, " he told her. 
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Little /i.lex already ha^ "begun to whine—a tentative, 
dismal prelude. But here was a point in his favor, ^es, I did 
Maw2" he urged. "I didn't stop at the store one minute—you 
jest ast Qus. He sez, 'Shat's your hurry, son?* AntS I aez, 
"I've gotta go right back*—an* I dia, Mawt You can jest 
ast--anybody!" 
But Phronie was adaaient. "I could—but I ain't a«goin* 
to," she stated, "You git right out there an* start weedinl^ 
them ingums-.git I" 
Grasping him by the shirt collar, she propelled him 
toward the garden. His prelude and interlude having proved 
futile, l^ittle Alex started yelling a aforzando; "Please, Maw-
do-wsnna weed no stinkin* ingumsl Ouch, ilaw—you're a-hmrtin* 
met Ouchi OuchJ Csj»nk, spanki) Maw-.you're a-killin* me! 
Ouch-^ouchi^-OTHl I" 
And on through the gate, to the *8tinkin* ingume*. 
But Phronie relented when the others were ready to start 
Little Alex came galloping up to the buggy, -goin*. Paw! 
he shouted, "l ain't got no more ingurns to week—I kin goS" 
At the fishing stream Alex, a fast fiisheimn, started up 
the creek, with the boy trailing after him. Judson and the 
docuor, who liked to take their time, went down-etream, 2he 
twins had not come to fish. They began to wade in the creek, 
their skirts pinned around their hips in a sort of Salome-
drape, Jean elected to go with Judson and the doctor. 
Getting not bites, however, presently the two men sat on 
a big rock and talked, "X reckon you've traveled some. Doc," 
Judson observed, Jean's ears pricked up again. 
^ean 
'*Yes, Jud, I l)»ve 
"In Bagland?* 
"Yes,* 
"Alex an* me figgered jou had,** 
And they bad said * smote-a-bee', Jean remembered, 
"Brer think o* demittin' over here?" Judson questioned. 
Dr. Boone did not answer for sever«l ffloments, 
thought of it—but I vi-lsted sjy obli^tion to a man once, Jud,® 
he stated. "It didn't mean nothin* to me,,,then. But it doeit 
now,,an* I'd be a hypocrite." 
Judson asked; "Knowin'ly or wittin*ly, I^c? We're all—. 
jeat human bein's, you know," 
Dr, Boone hesitated again,"! reckon it waan*t knowin'ly 
or wittin'ly•,1 didn't even think about it. An* the it»n 
never knew about it," 
"Did it hurt hlBi?" 
"Ko, it done 'im good," 
Judson was bewildered. "I Jest don't exactly see—" 
"Look here, Jud," the doetor said, "Would you be willin* 
to set in lodge with a man that'd done you a moral wrong—an* 
wasn't sorry, because it had turned out good?" 
"Yes, I'd be willin' to, 
"Would you figger the juan snould tell you—if that would 
do more harm than good?" 
"No, that wo. Id be up to the man's conscience—an* 
Judgment—I reckon," 
"Well-.l'm glad you feel timt way about it, anyway," 
Dr. Boone said, "I'll think about it,,,,I reckon it 'ould 
surprise some folks over there if I was to write an' ask fOT 
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a demit. They've iwerked me off their tooks as dead long 
ago--haw-hawl'* 
Jean was disappointed;there was no n^stery about it 
after all. By the word *lodge* she knew they meant the Masons, 
"papa," she questioned, "what does 'smote-a-beo* meant* 
Both men chuckled, "It's Jest another way o* sayin' 
'amen', honey," ^'^dson told her, 
01' Mos®. began barking up the creek. Maybe he would 
catch a rabbit, she thought, and would not need feeding tlwt 
night. Presently she retuiiaed with Judaon and the doctor to 
the buggies. 
The twins, now, were catching June bugs—tying threads 
to their legs, Ihe bugs zoomed around their heads at a dizxy 
speed, their green-and-go Id armor flashing in the sun. How 
and then one would hit a twin in the face or drawl down her 
neck, AS giggle-provokers the June bugs were without peersj 
but their legs pulled off, Jean wondered if the escaped bugs 
would grow other legs. 
Presently Alex and his diminutive appeared up the road* 
"Hey, 'genie—hey. Uncle Jud—hey, everybody J" the boy 
shouted. "I kotched three troutsl -an' Oi' Mose kotched 
hisself a rabbit, tool" 
Mose had eaten the rabbit, with Little Alex' approval; 
but unknown to the boy, he had been stealing the trout from 
tht forked stick upon which his master carried them. Snatching 
the last of the three, the hound started bolting it. 
Little Alex, noting the final theft, uttered a 1^99% of 
anguish, "Paw—oh. Paw J He's et »?y trouts—an' now I ain't 
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got none to show Mawt" 
"Here, son,® Alex grinned. "I'll give you three ©• mine*" 
Mollified, but still muttering dire threats against 
Mose, "ittie Alex stuffed the trout into the pockets of 
his overalls, 
CHAPra;R V 
I 
The trip to Buinasville worked as the doctor had hoped it 
would. For weeks after their return 8r« talked and thotight 
, about it»-snd the tragedy at the mill dimmed to a blurred 
memory, 
Of all her cousins, however, Trixie interested her most, 
iilthough Maiy condemned her as a *good-for-nothin* piece that 
would come to no good end", Jean sensed vaguely in the old«r 
girl something of the cornered animal that snaps and snarls 
at its tomentem. 
And from her reading of serial romances in the 'Ashevlll® 
Citizen*, Jean already had gleaned the philosophy that Amor 
omnia vincet-«is justified in doing so, Trixie, too, when 
had seen that the child was not £ping to tattle, had treated 
Jean with more respect, had even complimented her music. The 
next stage in her cousin's roii»nce, Jean reasoned, would be an 
elopement, 
"Bang my ol' duodenum, Jud," Dr. Boone said one evening 
on the porch, "I hear they're a-talkin* down at that Jackaes 
College o* putt in* up a memorial to ol* Dan*el Boone." 
"Yes, there's some talk of it. Doc.** 
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"Well, I'll an* be dumed," the doctor ehtMtkl€d, 
**that I've <ton© morte for this town—gittin* it bom, keepin* 
it alive, an* lettin*'it die easy--than he ever did. What the 
hell did he do—exeept jest g&Bs through here?" 
Ee had *eilled a bar, on tree, in the year 1760*, Judson 
reme»4)ered. But tjfte tree was not very close to Boonvllle. 
•^ou've done a heap o* good here. Doe," he said, "We jest 
couldn*t git along withojit you»" 
"Tou'd git along without me—fine," the doctor stated# 
"Ttot whiffle-breeches that took practice when we went to 
Burnsville—he*d jump at the chance o* movin* in here, Yeah, 
they could git along without me, all ri^t. But they don't 
know it, an* I ain't a-goin' to tell 'em," 
"Well, we're both |»at our prime, IJOC," Judson said 
thoughtfully. "If I could jest keep on till the child finishes 
her schoolin'—" 
"Hosa-ltenurel'* the doctor scoffed. "Jes plain, stinkin' 
hos8-B»nur®J You sovmd like you had one foot in the grave— 
an' the other a-draggin* dirt to cover you upi, Wt^4<i-4»ng 
rotten ol' eye-teethj—you're nothin' but a bloody striplln'. 
One o' your grend-dads lived to be a hundred," 
"Well, they lived longer in the® days," 
'*Some did—more didn't," the doctor stated. He glanced 
toward Boonville's npin street—unmined, although it had been 
a thoroughfare of sorts for over a hundred years. Just then, 
after a rain, it was two feet deep in mud—the reddest nud 
known to man, 
"They ou^t to call ttot street the 'Slota^ o' Despond', 
0^e8n -B4» 
Jwd," he declared. "A town that leaves its streets like that 
jest as isell mi^t kick the bufket, an* be done with it,* 
"Boonville ainH the worst town in the world, though,** 
Judson defended it, 
"No, it*R only the second- w o r s t D r .  Boone chuckled, 
"There's Marshall." 
Iter shall was a railroad and factory town on the French 
Broad River, some ten miles from Bocnville. Merely to mention 
both places in the same breath would cause most Boonville»i'te8 
to gnash their teeth. 
"Now, Doc, you jest ain't bein' reasonable," Judson 
declared. "Boonville*e a decent plsce to live in; Marshall 
ain't." 
"}few-haw| Do you know what they say about us in Marshall?" 
"They've got mi^ty little right to say anything." 
"Well-.they say it, anyhow," the doctor chuckled, "Th«y 
say this town's so dam* clean you can smell the soap-suds th« 
minite you leave the river an* turn up Wildcat itollerl Th«y 
say it ain't safe for sn ordinary man to walk our streets. He 
jest Wight contaminate our mid—haw-haw J" 
"If Boonvilie's so bad though, why do you keep on livln' 
here. Doc?" 
"Dang ray hid, I jest come here--an' started laughin'," 
I)r, Boone grinned. "An* I can't quit long enough to leave," 
Jean began to take piano lessons the following year, 
from Mrs. Wilsoi, the piano teacher at Corinth. At first th« 
lessons were a disappointment to the child, for most of the 
technic she had learned pt home had to be changed or modified. 
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But after Mrs. Wilson had played for her—with the skill and 
expression of a trained musician--the monotonous scales and 
exercises assumed a new meaning, Jean resolved to become a 
great pianist like Mrs. Wilson. 
That fall her sister Iferion came for a visit, bringing 
her baby--"Littie Woodie", named for Woodrow Wllscm, A husky 
infant of nine or ten mcnthe, he seemed tiny and helpless to 
Jean; but his pliability amazed her. Merlon would bundle him 
around ss though he were a £]t©11 sack of meal, would drape him 
on his Btomach across her knees and would yank and pull at him 
as she changed his diapers, without breaking him, or even 
hurting him. And when dumped unceremoniously into the old 
bassinet, he would wriggle from the pillow, bring his toes up 
to his mouth and coo ecstatically, Jean hovered over him—at 
first. JucUon and Majy did so too. 
Many of ^iarion*a friends and acqii^intances came to see 
her; and all of theiri, of course, had to admire the baby. So 
Jean found herself in the background--a new experience for l^r. 
But it did not occur to her to be jealous of Little Woodie*><>8he 
was his *own-bom aunt'I Ilie novelty of him, however, be^n to 
wear off after a week or so. 
One afternoon Hammer Bill's Llndy came. "I jest had to 
drap up an* see you. an' the baby. Miss Marion," she said. "l^wdyj 
lawdy—he's the spittin* image of his maw, *^n' he's shore 
purtier'n a pitcher!" 
"I'm glad you came," Marion said. "How are Hamiaer Bill 
an* the children?" 
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"They're all well an* doln' well^® Llndy said, "We've 
got eight now, countln* the baby.* 
"That's too many," Marlon declared. '*Twq*s all I'm goin* 
to have." 
"Lawdy, Miss Marion," Lindy cackled, "I'd stop in a 
minute--if Hammer Bill wouldl" 
Marion lauded--but Mary was scandalised, "^That's no 
way for you to be a-talkin', Marion," she said sternly* "^.n' 
before that child, tool" 
"Oh, don't be so old-fashioned. Ma," Marion said* "People 
donH have children now unless they want 'em, an* you know it." 
"I don't know it!" Mary snapped at her, "I had one, I 
reckon—when I was forty years old!" 
Then she noticed jean. "'Qenie, you shan't listen to 
any such talk--ev€n if your sister is a-doin' it," she said, 
"Jest go to your room—or out in the yard, I don't keer which." 
But ^ean already had listened, had wndarstood that she 
had not been wanted,... 
Mext morning, when Marion igave her Little Woodle to look 
after, Jean kept him for half an hour, then broiight him back to 
his mother. "You take him. Sister Marion," she eald, "l want 
to read," 
Both Jlerion and Mary were scandalized, 
"'Genie Taylor, I'll be o* you—to ray dyin' day*" 
Mary exclaimed. "You, not wantin' to look after your sister's 
little--helpless—innocent child 1" 
"Doesn't marion want him?" Jean asked. 
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"lell"! Bittst say I" Marlon cried Indignantly, "If ttet's 
the way pou feel about it--you Just shanH touch him agplnj" 
When Maiy had finished her harangue about 'pride* and 
•selfishness*, Jean went out to the stable loft and cried, 
II 
When Judson learned of the incident, he tried to ssfiooth 
matters over, Jean was still a child, he remindedMarion, and 
maybe *jest a little spoiled*. But for the j^mainder of her 
visit Merion was extremely cool to Jean, ignoring her when she 
could. Jean kept away from her and from Little Woodie, And 
when they tedgone, she continued to be moody—.indifferent to 
her food, to her reading, and to her piano practice. 
Finally Judson went to Cr. Boone about her, 
"Maybe there's nothln' wrong—Mary says there ain't," he 
said, "But the child's act in* mighty strange, Doc," 
"Have you any idea what's tjx>ublin' *er?" 
Judson told him about the disaggbement with Marion. 
"It's somethin* else--som6thin* one of 'em said to 'er, 
or that she heard *em say," the doctor stated. "Women haven't 
a brain in their heads—no more idea o* what they're a-sayin* 
than a crow with a slit tongue. Bring the little gal down here, 
Jud, an' let me talk to 'er,** 
Judson did so tiiat evenlng-||ove r Mary' s protest that there 
was nothing wrong with Jean except s^ubhomness and selfishness. 
But the doctor's questions failed to reveel anything he con« 
sldered significant. Finally he glanced at Judson, who nodded, 
"How'd you like to come down here an* work for me, honey?" 
he asked Jean. 
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Her face frightened, "Could I, Papa?" 
''Maybe--if you couLd do the work," Judson tempo*44e<3, 
"lell," the doctor said, "that good-for-nothin* nigger 
Wash an* his ?»lfe--that work for me--are a-takin* themselves 
8 vacation next week, Hn* I've got to have some likely-lookin* 
gal to stay here momin's an* evenin'a. It might aa well be 
you, 'Qenie," 
"Could I, Papa?" Jean hegged, 
Judson hesitated. 
"I--I*ll speak to your mother about it,** he promised, 
"Jest leave Mary to me," the doctor said, **I*ll handle 
Neither Judsoxi nor Jean share hia coufidenee that he 
could do so, however. And neither was present when he broached 
the matter to her the following morning, Judson was at the 
court house; Jean had gone to the post office. 
Both were surpi^ised therefore, when she said gruffly at 
noon; "John Boone wants th. t child to stay in his office a few 
days, Jud--an* I reckon she can," 
Jean was delighted, "just think, Mama!" she cried, "He's 
goin* to paj m€--fifty cents a dayl" 
"Bell, it won't huii. the child to earn a little somethin',' 
Jud&on said, "Not every one her age could do it, Mary," 
"No good *11 come of it, though--you B»rk my words, Ju<3 
Taylor," Mary stated griir;ly, 
Judson wondered why she had consented,,. 
Next morning the child skipped do^fn the street with him, 
as he went to the court house, and hugged hixn as she left him 
in front of it. Dr. Boone was waiting for her in his office. 
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"When I leave, 1^11 write down where I'm goln*. In cas« 
somebody wants to git me in a hurry," he told her. "An* If 
anybody calls while I*m gone, you Jest write down their name 
an* what they want, 'Genie, Thet's all—except answerln' the 
tilephone ,** 
Jean ^ed that with considerable trepidation, however. 
She had never talked over a telephone. Dr. Boone had had it 
installed recently, and was not especially expert at using 1% 
himself, as it developed. 
"If it starts to ring—rings two longs an' a short, you 
Jest take this dingus down an* yell *helloI*" he explained. 
"Here--I'll show you." 
He turned the crank three vigorous spurts, then began to 
yell into the mouthpiece: "Hello—hello—hello! lt»-
h e l l o l O h  -  h e l l o !  I s  t h a t  y o u ,  l i g g i n h o n i ? . . . . . X e s h ,  
this is Doc Boone,... Hello - can't you hear me?.... Well, I 
can't hear you neither.. .haw-haw J What?..... .This danged 
thing's buaizin* like a thi«shln' machine— thrashin* machinel,.. 
What?.....Hell, noI I don't want no thrashin' machinel... 
W h a t N o — b u z z i n *  l i k e  o n e ! ! . . . . . . N o J ! - - J e a t  h o l d  i t  a  
minute!" 
He stopped to wipe the perspiration from his face, "Might 
as well Jest open the winder an' yell!" he muttered* 
Jean thought he had been yelling. 
Then he essayed to continue the eonveraation. Standing 
back from the Instrument, the receiver clutched in his left 
hand, he glared at the telephone and shouted 'hello!* again-
kept shouting it for half a minute, getting redder in the 
f8c« with each shout. Jean saw his clinched ri.jht fist** 
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thought he was going to sinash the instrument. But the fist 
jammed into his pocket for his handkerchief? and after a final 
burst of shouts—which gr&:ii»lly diminished in volume to a 
hoarse whiBper--he stopped to mop hie f&ce s^in. 
Then a mechanical, whining "Hello, Doc! Are you still 
there?" came over the wire. Jean could hear it where she was 
sitting. Cr. Boone threw down his l«jnclkei'chief--8taiiiped on it, 
"^e8-.-you danged fool!" he shouted — in a whisper, "lher« 
did ye think I was?" 
"Tha t *s fine, Doc--I can hear you finet h e  w h i n i n g  
continued. "What do you went?" 
"I want another "box o* that amica an* witch-hazel salve 
fixed up for Ol' i^isf.es Pratt!" the doctor shouted again, his 
voice restored by the brief rest. "Can ye hear roe?" 
"lhat did you say, Doc?" 
"Amicey-twitch-hazel—salve!!" Dr. Boone hissed, "Ol* 
Misses Pi^tt--plles! I" 
K,, Doc--I'll fix it right up," 
"An' say," the other "boomed i^ito the instrument, "call me 
back in about ten minutes—willyou?" 
"What?" 
iLet it go!" he shouted, Jamming the receiver on the hoo£c. 
He sat down--mopped his face, the back of his neck. 
"Well, I'll jest go down an' git that salve--an* call you 
iryself, honey, " he told Jean, 
When he had gone, Bhe sat trembling--listening for the 
'two longs and a short', repeating over and over in her mind 
what the was to say. But •he was in det^.pair--she could never 
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alitain th^octor's voliaae of sound, % woiild have to get 
somebody else.•• 
Then It rang. 
Standing on a chair, she lifted the receiver—it was 
buzzing like a bumble-bee in a bottle I Placing her lips close 
to the transmitter^ she immnured a weak 'hello'--and waited. 
But instead of the doctor's roar, a quiet voice came over 
the wire; "Is this Dr. Boone's office?" 
"Yes, sir!" she whispered, 
"May ^ speak to the doctor?" 
"He—he isn't here," Jean stajrimered. She had forgotten 
to say where he had gone* 
"Do you know where I can find him?" the voice questioned, 
"This is Professor Starke, down at the college," 
"He--he just went to the drug store," Jean managed. 
"Thank you, very much," Professor Starke said, "I'll eall 
him there, Oood»by." 
Jean heai^ a click—murmured,"Good-by 
She had understood Professor Stsrke--and he had under­
stood her I Jean knew that-she could do it now. On the pad the 
doctor had left her she wrote carefully, "Professor Stork 
telefoned". 
When.the doctor's ring came a few minutes later, she 
lifted the receiver and said primly: "Hello, please—this is 
Dr. Boone's office." 
She heard the doctor chuckle, "Hello, honey--this is me," 
he boomed, "I jest called to say you don't need no practice, 
Starke got me down here, like you told him to. You're a-doin' 
fine—an* 1*11 be back at half-past ten," 
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Jean said good-by--this time befoi^ the receiver 
clicked--and wrote on the pad, "Back at ^ past 10". 
Ill 
That afternoon Dr. Boone told her about ^Jeremiah*, whose 
skull grinned at her from the top of the instrument cabinet. 
The rest of 'Jerry* hxmg from a nsil driven into the closet 
door behind the doctor's desk. When the door opened, the 
skeleton's arms and legs clacked against it like castanet, 
''Why are his bones so brown?** she questioned. 
®MayVe it's jest because Jerry was a Hegro, honey," he 
grinned. Then he told her that the Negro had been hanged for 
murder, buried in Richmond, Virginia, 
"a bunch o' inedicaistud€nts--an' Another feller—sneakeil 
out to the graveyard an' dug 'im up," he explained, "It was 
rainin' like sin. They took Jeriy over to the medical school 
an' dissected 'im. Fine set o' inuscles--but his brain wasn't 
much. You csn see where sawed that skull there, to git It 
out," 
He chuckled a^in at Jean's shudder. "It didn't hurt 'im 
any--he was dead," he assured her,"nn' we done it so we'd 
know how to save the lives o' livin' people; honey, Tnat's the 
way doctors learn to be doctors." 
"Bo you suppose--he has a ghost?" 
"ft'ell--I*v€ never seen it around her," he temporized, 
"Maybe it jest stayed up there in Richmond, where hekilled the 
f eller.,, ,Punny thing about Jerry,** he went on. "He was no 
good whatever, llvin'--sn' when he died, he helped save a 
heap o* lives. If his ghost is a-hangin' round, it ought to 
be proud o* that." 
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Jeriy tjid bean a person, she mused.Msybe he'd had a 
wife and a lot. of children, like Hammer Bill and Iiindy.»,And 
now'-he wss a skeleton in a closet,,, ,She too woiild be a 
skeleton, soiTiCday 
The doctor saw her shudder e^in. *fhat are you thlnkin* 
about, honey?" 
"l hate to think of — of dying.,,," 
"iyln' don't Better," he said, "That bag-o-bonea there— 
they're no more than sticks o* stove-wood. An' your body, the 
minute you git throu^ with it, is like a wore-out pair o* 
shoes».,,Iho, dyin'—an' gittin' bom—jest Jm*t n»tter, 'Sh.e 
only thing that counts is livin 
; 
Jean pondered that} the doctor puffed at his pipe-
waited.,,, 
"lio ffiaajnas—sometimes—not want their babies?" she asked. 
"The question surp»J»ed him--but he had heard Mary 'knock­
ing herself down with a feather' for the pant nine years, 
"When an ol' hen lays an egg, she cnfekles, honey,** he 
said thoughtfully* "home ol* hens jest naturally keep on 
cacklin' for the rest o* their lives,, .You git two of *em to­
gether, an' they start cluckin' about their children—how good 
this was, an' how bad that 'un was. But it don't mean 
nothin' — they're still cacklin', honey." 
"Are all ma^s like that?" 
"You can jest bet your bottom dollar they are," he assured 
her, "au* the meaner one o' them little chickens is, the more 
the ol' hen likes it, too," 
That was it, he realized, Jean knew that she had not 
been wonted.. 
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Presently he arose and took from a shelf a glass Jar 
filled with something that looked to Jean like hay and water. 
She watched him take a little of the liquid in a medicine 
dropper and spread it on a glass slide—place it under the lens 
of his big mlcmscope, 
"Mere are some little critters you might be interested 
in,* he told her as he prepared the slide. "CanH even see 'em 
with your naked eye—so we'll Jest let this micmseope puff 
*em up about fifty times* %iey*j^ called pi^tozoans^ honey. 
They've got their family names, an* private names too, Jest 
like you have. This one*s a pareroeciua...* 
Jean was asiased and delif^ted. She had a million questions 
to ask. Dr. Boone answered the ones she did ask patiently and 
earefully, pitching his explanations to the level of her 
child's understanding. 
"Bring a few flowers tos^rrow, honey—as^ kind,® he said 
before she went home that night. "Bring *em roots an' all, 
I'll Jest show you a few things about plants, too." 
That evening she plied Judson and Maiy with a vivid 
account of the Paramecium. Judson was interested mildly--thou^t 
he had read something about such creatures; but both he and 
Ifery had a vague idea that the little animals were some kind 
of germ. Theirs had been the age of 'microbes'. 
"You'll jest ketch som^thin* from that things, 'Genie 
Baylor," Majy declared, "John Boone's ^t little to do— 
ejcposin* you to it." 
Jean hastened to assure her that the parameciim was an 
aniii»l--and xK)t ferocious. Seized with a great fea* that Mary 
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might fo7l)l(l her going to ths do6ior*s office, the child talked 
no more about the 'buge** But he continued to show her things 
and tell her about them—amoeba» sponges, wormsj chloryphil, 
and the way plants 'breathed*j the life-history of moths and 
butterflies* 
Jean grew to look upon him as a repository of universal 
knowledge, but he hastened to disillusion her. "I Jest special­
ized in medicine, honey," he said, ^IRiere are a million other 
things—an' millions who toow more about 'em than I do." 
Then he went on to tell her about the thousands of highly 
trained specialists in every field—applying what had been 
learned in the past, hi^Oltii^ for new facts to apply, 
"Do they teach things like that in the Pree School—in 
Corinth?" Jean questioned, 
few of 'em, I reckon," he evaded, 
Butht knew that BocxiviXle and Corinth eschewed sciexice-* 
because it did not hook up with Adam and Eve, "If they knew 
about 'em—which they don't," he told hiaiKelf, reckon th^ 
Baptist 'ould say the Iiord created protoaoane an' the like 
for the special confusion o* the Methodist I" 
I? 
In Sffttember, after Jean was ten years old, her Aunt 
Phronie drove to Boonvllle with Johnny, But he stayed in the 
buggy when Phronie got out—seemed afraid to come in, Jean 
saw her mother and her aunt exchange their usual stiff embrace 
and peck-like kles; then Phronie began to weep on Maiy's 
s hDuldfr. 
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*I*m ashaswd to look you In the face, Mary faylori" 
fhronie said. "Yea, I'm ashamed—ashamed! I never thought 
to see the day-.J" 
She began to weep a^iti, 
®How, Phronie, don't take on so," Mary soothed her, "Jeet 
tell me what ails you, 1lh8te*|er it is, you'll feel better to 
tell me." 
"So, I Jest iffilnH, Maryl" Phronie sobbed. "I Jest kainH 
bring ir^srself to say the words — words I never thou^t to say 
in mortal life — about a child o' minet" 
"Is it — Trixie?" 
^es, it is, llary. She's — jest gone an' played out!* 
Mary lifted her hands in horror, "PhJ^nle Macl,ean—you 
could knock me down with a feather!® 
Jean knew — vaguely *» that 'playing out' meant 
having an illegitimate child,*,, 
GH&PIEfi 
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ihen she was thirteen, Jean started to the "Free School"--
and was graduated from it at the end of the term, Mary had 
refused to let her go until she realized she was no longer 
capable of teaching the child, Jean was asking for Latin and 
algebra—was ready for ttasR, 
Neither Mary nor Judson went with her the first day. It 
did not occur to either of them to do so. But Mary actually 
ccmplimented her on her appearance before Jean left home 
that morning, 
"Xou look right nice, 'Oenie," she said grimly, "See that 
you behft^v® ®8 '"911 as you look," 
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Judson said: "Xou're mighty pretty, honey. An* 1 reckon 
you're jest about grown mp, too*" 
But when she entered the school room^ with its gro^s of 
noisy b<^8 and girling, shattering girls, Jean felt neither 
pretty nor grown up. She had met »ost of them at S\mday School, 
but she was not one of them; she l»d never played with them. 
How she realised she was i^orant. She Icnew nothing about 
school—she didn't even know where t4 sit.,«» 
AS ^e looked around the zxscoi--uncertain, frightened-
two girls saw her ac«i began to giggle, a boy stared at her 
and grEBttted: "Huhl Look what the cat drug ini" 
The harried teacher. Miss Fisher, was struggling to 
organize the four upper grades she was to teach in the one 
room. She did not see Jean; but one of the older girls—Kate 
Xouag—did. saie called: "Jest come an* set down, •Oenie— 
she's busy," 
Kith a sigh of relief, "^ean slipped into a seat acz^ss 
the aisle from Kate; and when she glanced around the room, 
she saw that iK>body was paying any attention to her, 
A big boy shouted; "Hl-yah, Kate! What you takin* this 
year?" 
Kate answered: "I can't hear you—come over here." 
He came and stood in the aisle between her and Jean, 
talked to the older girl. Then he glanced at Jean. "Hi-yah, 
sis--whst you takin'?'* 
She remembered his name—Sam Baron. His father rented 
the big Carter farm next to Judson's small one, on Gabriel's 
Creek. "I'm $akin* the same she is," Jean said. 
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ii« glanced at hflr '•i«ren't you out on Gabriel's 
Creek with your d»d Isst weekt" he questioned, 
Jeen ssidj "yesi I saw you—you were pitchin* hey," 
He turned to include Kate in the conversation. "1*11 «ay 
X m&sl We leaked up a copperhead in one o' thesi shocks. An* 
while I was stackin*, ray dad pitched it up to me»*without 
seein* it» Xou should a-seen me dancin* around that stackopole, 
Kate!* 
"Goodness—did it bite you?" 
Jean murraoired, "Goodness 
"Ho, I shoved it off with isy pitch-fork," he saidj "an* 
Dad killed it," 
Miss Usher jangled the bell on her desk, "Seats, please!" 
she ccwunanded sharply. She theory of seating was to put the 
good ones in the back and the bad ones in front. Miss Fisher 
put Kate and Jean together, in the back row. 
Sam Bpr&ng up, waved his hand. "Let me set back there. 
Miss i*isher," he begged, **1*11 be good this year—honestt" 
"Will you, Saro?" 
"Xes—if you'll let Ghet Bradley set with me." 
Chet Bwidley had returned from France with a disability 
and several wound stirpes; naturelly, he was not in grammar 
school for fun. Miss Fisher assented to the arrangement, and 
Sam slid into the seat next to fCate and Jean's. "Hoiidy, folksl" 
he grinned. 
A few moments later big Chet, his arms full of books, 
Itimbered dovn the aisle and sat down beside him. Sam twiddled 
his thuM)6, looked at Kate owllshly. ®Say somethin', Chet— 
dum you!" he hissed. 
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Kate and Jean giggled, and Chet smiled—but said nothing, 
&ate said: ^Don*t mind Sare—he's jest cjpasy." 
Same said; "All right for you—Catherine Chlotildy!'* 
"lly nsme's Kate—smarty 
"Sure it is—but you changed it." 
"Well—what if I did?" 
When Miss Fisher passed around the roll sheet for everybody 
to sign, Jean wrote—for the first time«»"Jean Taylop", 
II 
There were i»ny 3?ul€s at the Free School, and few of them 
were popular with the siaidents* there was one fortiidding the 
girls from being on the boys* playgrounds. One day Kate said 
to Jeani "Let's go back an* watch *ea play ball, Haybe she 
won't see us," 
fhe|» did so—>&nd somebody tattled to Miss Fisher, 
"I am surprised at you, Kate—and at yo^, Jean," shs 
said, "Xou have bi^ken a rule deliberately." 
"There's no harm in our watchin* those boys play ball," 
ajate said, "The rule's crazy," 
"I have considered that ham might come of it," Miss 
Fisher said,"You and Jean aay stay in half an hour after school. 
The thought of being punished frightened Jean at first; 
but i^ate accepted the penalty philosophically, merely grumbling 
about the silliness of the rule. While they waited the extra 
half-hour, Jean achieved an idea, 
"Why couldn't we play ball, Kate?" 
"Help!" ^te giggled, "Miss Fisher would have a fit I" 
"Why?" 
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say it aln*t lad^.like. An' the boys would 
hang srom<S watchin* us—loolcln* at oar legs,® 
®Your legs are pretty. Sate," 
*Well--I don't want a bunch o* boys starin* at 'em, Mi* 
say in' ttaings," 
Jean couldn't understand that. Kate's legs were rounded 
and tapering—entirely worthy of inspection. Why should bh« 
object to the boys' looking at thm—cow»enting on them? Bui 
Kate was inordinately conscious of them—was forever pulling 
and tugging at her skirts, 
"Why couldn't we Just wear overalls?'* Jean asked, 
Kate pondered the idea. No Bocsnville or Corinth girl 
would have ventured to wear trousers. On feminine legs, they— 
like the legs—became indecent. And any trouser-clad wo»an or 
girl appearing on Bo<»iville's streets would have become a sid^Ject 
for inmediate pulpit discussion—probably, of legal action,.,. 
But overalls,,,, 
Kate said; "Let's go talk to Miss Fisher," 
The teacher was a queer mixture of old-naidish prudeiy 
and stubborn c^mon sense. She resented all Implications that 
women belonged to the 'weaker 8ex*--and she had played 'one* 
ol'-cat' with her brothers when she was a girl,,,, 
"I shall take it up with the school board," she promised, 
®I never thought she'd listen to us," Kate said later, 
"But--I'd jest like to see that school board when she asks 'emi 
01' Josh Sellers'11 have a fit!" 
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III 
I^aeon Sellers was cisaiman of the board. When Miss Fisher 
presented the raatter of the oirewills, he arose and eleariillliis 
thwjat, 
"Paatsi** he shoated. "loffiem—an* pants!" 
His Toice dropped an oetave to show that he repudiated 
the eomtoination—aboroinated it»*efichewed it, "Mea are supposed 
to wear pants, w'emi'* he thundered at Miss Fisher. "They Jest 
ain't got ]0«> plaee on a wcatiem, fhey ain't decent on 'er— 
they 're imoral^ iMaodest—an* Ood Almi^ty never intended 'er 
to wear *emj If Me had—He'd a-said so!" 
Miss Wisher knew the deacon—and her Bible, 
She said: "If I prove to you that the women of the Bible 
wore trousers, INiacon, will you agree to the oveiells?" 
*I will—but ye Isain't show met" he shouted, "It Jest 
ain't in Qod's ioid*-an' I defy ye to sbow me!" 
the meeting was being held at the school house. Miss 
Pisher arose and went to her desk, took h^ Bible from % 
drawer. 5?hen she saidt 
"The boys have an adequate playgTOund, gentleaen. fhey 
grubbed the 8tumps«<.>^de it themselves» But there is no plaee 
for the girls except our small front yard, ttiere is no equipmen 
for them to play arqr kind of game, except little children's 
games; none of the girls have suits; there is no dressii^ 
room, anyway. 
"fhe girls have asked permission to wear overalls over 
their di^sses and play baseballs. I feel tl»t both requests 
are reasonable, but I had no authority to--** 
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"You didn't!" Sellers cut in. "An* If you h»d—" 
"Shet up. Sellers!" Joe Sprinkle said, "Let 'er talk." 
"That's all," Miss fisher said. "Haturally, I shall 
abide by your dee is ion, gentlemen." 
"How about the Bible?" John Anderson asked, "If the wonen 
wear pants in it. Sellers has to give his consent. An' the rest 
of us will ai^ay," 
"lo," she said, "the real question is; fill this coneessioi 
harm the morels of imr girls? If it will—" 
"low you're jest tiyin' to slide out o* it|" Seller* 
jeered. "It ain't in that Bible--8n' you know it ain't! If it is 
let 'em wear oTeralis. I«et 'em sleep in 'em—for all I keerj" 
Sprinkle snapped: "Come on. Sellers—put the vote." 
®ie deacon ai^Dse a^in, cleared his throat: "Tou men-
upright, Qod-fearin* men o' this coiranunity," he harangued them, 
"do you--considerin* the virtue, the chastity, of your mothers, 
wives, an' daughters—considerin* the morals o' children yet 
uid)om—yes, I say, do you—realiain* your responsibility as 
leadin* ciiizens o* this eoBBRunity—recogniain' your hiffiible-
ness before your Maker--knowin' an' realizin' ell them things-
believe that the® gsls should be let wear pants? 
"If you do—if you do—jest raise your right hands 1" 
All members present did so,aBcept himself, 
"Well, you've voted it," he seid disgustedly} "an* you'll 
regret the day you done it." 
Then he turned to Miss Fisher. "An* now, ma'am—will you 
jest show me that passage o* Scripture?" 
"You'll admit that the men end women of Bible times 
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di<3a*t wear the same kind of garments, won't you, i>eacon? 
she asked9 
"I ain't admittin* nothin** Youjest ahow me that 
Scripture!" 
"lllfell-*"! ahall read from the twenty-second chapter of 
DeuteronoB^, fifth verse," she saidi "'The women shall not 
wear that which pertaineth to a i»n, neither sl»ll a man put 
on a woman's garment..*'" 
"Ain't that jest what i said?" he shouted, "If that's 
Scripture for 'em to wear pants—then I'm a jackass!" 
"The other board mesibers shuffled imeasily, but Mies 
Fisher merely smiled, "I slwll read from the same chapter," 
she saidj "'A man stell not take his father's wife, nor discover 
his father's skirt..,' 
"fhat," she said gravely, "is the thirteenth verse. 
Deacon, And if the men wore 8klrt8-.-.lsn't it reasonable to assupi 
the women wore trousers?" 
IV 
Jean passed the age of puberty without adviee->*or warning-" 
from her mother, At first the girl was acutely terriBied; she 
went to Mary about it. But her mother said grimly ttot it was 
'the lot o* women'—a curse sent upon them because of Eve's 
participation in Original ^in—and refused to discuss it 
further. That it m ght have anything to do with her potentialitj 
as a mother did not even oeeur to Jean, 
Dr. Boone had spoken to Judson about her, however. "She's 
goin' to be a woman—Mary ou^t to Iwive sense enough to tell 
'er a few things," he had said. "An' if she hasn't got enou^— 
I'll give 'Oenie a few things to read for herself," 
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But Jean's crisis of puberty had passed befoi^ the 
doctor found an opportunity to do so. That came oneSaturday 
when she was staying in his office* Wash and his wife had gone 
to a funez^I. 
"Jest take aflook at that—an* read about it—while I'm 
lemkin' ay calls^ 'Genie," he said, pointing to a big book 
open on his desk, "it's scanethin' you ought to know about» 
When I git back, you can esk me ai^ questions about it yoti 
want to." 
When he had ^ne, Jean looked at the book»—S8w the word 
'Obstetrics* at the top of the pages. That was meaningless to 
her, however. She looked at the red-llmned diagrams, accurate 
scientific drawings, showing a child in its mother's wob^,.,. 
Mer mind became a battle of emotions: of horror and nausea 
at the bare realism suddenly thrust upon her; of wonder at 
the ugly, seeminsly-sieeping baby-creature curled inside its 
mother—like a worm in a chestnutj of conjecture as to how it 
got there.,..She had seen Idttle Voodie draw his fat, crooked 
little legs up—just like that.... 
But children were their fathers' children too.... 
fhen she i^memtoered that sometiiMa two protogosaa Joined 
befoi^ reproducing--'as in the higher animils'.... 
All Mail's false i^desty, the feeling of her rigid taboos 
on the question of sex, had been ground into Jean's conscioiasnes 
As she drew the obvious conclusions, she felt guilty—wicke4, 
ashamed--as though she were prying into wysteries which might 
cairy eternal damnation as a penalty for their discovery.... 
And those were the things her fellows at the i!ree Sc^ool iiad 
snickered, goggled, and whispered about.... 
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But--coul<3l It be wicked to be bom, to have children-
even in that wayt She thou^t of all the millions of children 
ttot must have been bom—in ttoat way,,,.•Even the Christ-
Child—bom in 8 manger,,,. 
Where— and irtiat— wag the wrong? 
Then she r®iembereds "fhou aha It not cowmit adultery"^ 
which she had mooorised before she could read--which no one 
ever had explained toher, And all the Bible storiee of adultery, 
fornication, and incest which she had wondered at as sh® read 
them came back to her--I^t and hie daughters, Judah and Tasiar, 
Shechem and i^inah, Absolem and another faaisr, Itevid and 
Ba theheba,,,, 
Ruth, she rewmbered, l»d got in bed with Boas—before 
they were merried,,.,Trixle had •played out* with ^ai Sinaiionsj 
but he had married her later—had given the child a mme..,, 
Itiralng the pages, she read the paragraphs Dr, Boone had 
marked for her. She was a good enou^ reader and mature enough 
mentally to understand it—to understand such expressions as 
•vulgar cant', 'the fog of superstition*, 'old wives* tales*, 
•ignorance and false a^sdesty about the processes of life-genera­
tion** Qod had ordained those processes, she thou^t,,,. 
And Mary t»d told her that babies came from heaven,,,, 
CHAPTER VI 
I 
^ean started to Corinth College a few months after her 
fourteenth birthday, Kate Young, Sam Baron, and Chet Bradley 
were in her class. The word 'college*, however, was a misnomer 
as applied to Corinth, The institution's charter, granted 
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before the Civil War, said that it was to be a college; but 
in its currieulm, teaching staff, and equipaent the school 
had not yet achieved the stai^ards of a good city high school. 
The title sowided big, however; and Corinth attempted to give 
itself the airs of a college. 
That is, some of it did. Professor Starke, its 
president, had xm illusions about its status. 
Boonville in genex«l fomd much fault with Corinth, 
Those who had attended it twenty years before said it was not 
what it used to be; and those who had not been able to finish 
graaanar school declarfd that it was run by a passel of 
educated fools. But its graduates were scattered all over 
the state, others dispersed throughout the nation; and most 
of the® were Ic^al to it. The thinking ones realised that 
Corinth had done the best it could, 
Ihe man who already had bee<^e a ti^dition at Corinth 
when Jean started thsre, who continued to guide its destinies 
for yeaM after she left, was •Professor' Calvin Starke, No 
one ever called him •Doctor*, 'Prexie*, or 'Beverend'--he was 
an ordained preacher. 1£Q tl^usands in Sorth Carolina, and to 
a few as far away as China and India, he was Professor Starks, 
Although a friend of its president. Dr. Boone was 
openly contemptuous of Corinth. 
"Dang ay ol* hide," he would say, "what do ttiey expect— 
with a bunch o* run-down preachers an* ol* maids that couldn't 
git a man, for a faculty? 'Collegeback sidest They're 
a bunch o' seeoni-rate cobblers-*tryin' to make silk purses 
outa third-rate sows' ears J* 
But Professor StarlM, Jo whom the doctor frequeatly 
addressed his erltleisffis, would SBlle and ask: "But wli^t mn we 
do. Doctor?" 
®D©J" Dr. Boone would snort, "IJse a little ec^mon sense! 
iibout nine-tenths o* theai glorified morons you^pe tryin* to 
turn into preachers might--they jest might--q«»lify as pliaiOsers 
or brick-layers. Anyway—what the hell do you want with more 
pi^aehsw? fhe ones you'ire got ain't worth a dime a dozen, 
Starke—an' you know it, fhat this dam' place needs is 
teachetrs—not pr««ohers„ these people around here ain't wicked-* 
they're Jest too d»®aed ignorant to be wicked!" 
"Wickedness and ig^nowiiKse are often synonymous. Doctor," 
Professor Starke wo tad say, "But the toster has told us: 'Seek 
ye first the kingdom of Ood', And another one of His cowasnd-
ments, which seems to justify the preachers, is 'Ck) ye into all 
the world *•" 
®The trci4)le with you Baptists, Starke, is that you're 
jest too literel-minded," Dr. Boone would declare. "Because 
the Bible says, "Ye are the salt of the earth', you figger yea 
have to dump yourself into a Baptist salt-shaker—an' go 
sprinkle yourselTSs over a few million Chinese, or other 
heathens, ten thousand miles away, don't you do a little 
intelligent sprinklin* ri^t here at home?" 
"That," Professor Starke would state, "is the purpose 
to which Corinth is dedicated." 
"fhen, why don't you jest give the Lord a rest for a 
while—I reckon He'd appreciate it—an' study the processes 
o' His plan?" the doctor would shout, "Why don't you stop 
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s^^echin* leng enou^ to x^axise that Qod woj^s— 
8ii* islways has iiork«dI—thx^gh the noimal an* natural 
pr(^ftsaee pt evolution?" 
"I aeeept evolutloii-«-«s growth, development," Professor 
Staifke woUjid state. "But I do not accept its scientific appll* 
efifti^n—ncjr does the Church, and I feel. Doctor, that Ghris-
tianilty i^ infinitely more effective in eaving the world than 
your|theo]fy^ that man evolved frc^i w^nkeys,** 
I^Jtos^eysi" Dr. Boone would snort. "Hell's bellsj If 
you Baptistjs are so dami^d afraid of monkeys—wi^ do you make 
monkey# outja you^elves?" 
II 
4g a; freshman at Corinth Jean found herself very much 
f 
in the i)a«kground. She was small for her age, and most of her 
classmaie^ were young men and women, fhe Corinth girls, that 
is, were 'young ladies*, Professor Starke was wont to remind 
them of the fact almost every morning at chapel exercises. And 
the boys, of course, were 'yowig gentlemen*. Naturally, most 
of them were oblivious to fmirteen-year-^old Jean's very 
existence. 
Btit Chet Bindley and Saa Baron were friendly to her| and 
Kate Young remained her closest friend. Kate, too, had provided 
her with a vicarious outlet for her rraBantic yearnings. The 
older girl was being 'sparked* ardently by one of the upper 
classmen-»'«ho actually lay in wait for her at claas».room doors, 
in order to *aik down the i^ll with her, Jean thought that it 
was very thrilling—blushe|| when she tried to imagine Sam Baron' 
paying that much attention to her. But Sam had manifested no 
'sparkin" inclinations toward Jean. 
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fti@ teaoheroproblem was always an anute one at Copintlft. 
During her, first year Jean's ^glieh elass had five different 
instructors. Miss Fulsome, the first one, was called home at 
mid-term fey the illness of her mother, and did not return. Her 
successor. Miss iiilie Wadsworth, was heralded as a missionary 
from foreign fields. 
But Miss Willie descended upon Boon-ville wearing an 
ultra-short skix*t and peek»a»boo waist—inspiring from Corinth's 
•young gentlemen* such cis^ents as, "Hey—pipe the liYe-stockl" 
And like the harps which hung on the willows fey the riirers of 
Bafeylon, Miss Willie was wont to sw8y,,,»After less than two 
months of 'endeavor*, she departed the town—fey request; 
Aa a teacher Miss Willie had feeen feenevolently indifferent 
to her classes; feut her successor, a Mrs, Oresham, was contempt­
uous of them. She was a hulk of a women, with the general 
lines of a percheron B»re. Her featuj^s reemf^X^ a chunk of 
feroken concrete; her disposition was sulphuric, Corinth, her 
fellow teachers^ the student-feody, the town—she sneered at 
them openly, And she took pains to inform Corinth that her 
tenure there would be of short dur|tion, 
Jean fell under the woB^n's displeasure immediately, Mrs, 
Qresham glanced at her the day she took over the class and 
asked: "What are you doing here, prayf Do they expect me to 
teach a kindeiigarten?" 
Jean was too astonished to answer, 
"lell—are you dtmb?" the woB«an snapped, 
Kate towRg said indipiantlys "She's foiarteen—an' she's 
the best student in ttie class i* 
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flie wcman iunaed on Sate: "I am speaking to this infant— 
prodi^—not you#** 14ien she glared at Jean: "Answer mel" 
"What—what do you want—want me to say, Mies FulscsBe?" 
Jean stasroiered, 
"l am not Miss Fulsome—or Miss Anybody I** the vomn 
snarled. "I am Mrs» Qresham—and you will do well to remesber 
it. Nor do I care to hear about Miss Fulsome—or the way she 
taught you. I shall teach you »s I see fit. Whether ye® like 
it or not is a B»tter at utter indifference to sc.* 
For several weeks she conducted her classes in that vein. 
Complaints began to come to Professor Starke about herj but the 
woman had excellent recoiranendation8--had written several text­
books in English--8nd teachers who wotild accept the salaries 
offered fey Corinth were h»«i to find. Professor Starke hoped 
that she might last to the end of the term, anyway, 
Jean became the special target of the woman*searcasin, 
"Mow we shall see if our child-|irodi0^ can recite," she would 
say. And the fact ttot Jean usually ro&naged to answer the 
questions correctly drew forth sadistic s»ee7« at the girl's 
precocity. 
One day Jean stuiatoled on the spelling of 'whosesoever*, 
through sheer nervousness. She l»d known the correct spelling 
for years. 
"Very well. Miss lay lor," Mrs. Qre sharo purred, '*You mj 
stay after school. One of your undoubted b^lliance should be 
able to learn the word befoi^ six o'clock, I'm sure." 
Jean hid her face on the desk, began to cry, 
Sam Baa?on got up, Chet Bradley more slowly. 
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"j0an*s done no thin' to stay In for--you ol* heifer!" 
Sam shouted, "iin* she ain't goin' to stayl" 
# 
Bie woi^n*s face ecmtorted into a horror of venom, "Get 
out!" she screamed like a hoateldal fish-wife, "Qet out-
tooth of youf" 
Ihen her glanee fell on Jean. "Tou—you low bratj" 
she hissed* "Get out! I hate the very si^t of you!" 
"Come on, Jean*«you too, Kate," €het said, "She's Jest 
crazy." 
They found Professor Starke unpacking seeond-hJind boo^, 
in the basement of Main Mall, Sam poured out an excited aceoimt 
of what had happenedj Kate and Chet verified it. 
"iait in 1^ office," Prefesaor Starke said, "l*ll get 
Mrs. Qx^sham." 
But Jean did not want to see the wo»ian agpin,"Do I have 
to come?" she begged, 
"Certainly not, ry child," he told her gent^, "Just wait 
in the libi«ry--and donH woriy about it, I am sure no blame 
can be attached to you, whatever," 
In his office Mrs. Gresham showed no eimstion whatever. 
She gave her account of what l»id happened, played up the 'ol' 
heiferV, said that Jean and the other ttiree were in open revolt 
against her authority as a teacher—added that they were 
ignoinant, laay, and melicious, 
"She's lyin'—evejy word of it!" Sam cried hotHjj, 
"She isl" ^te assented, "She's jest fixin* things to 
suit herself--an' it's a ^ck o' lies!" 
Mra, Qresham lifted a gloved hand. "Well—I must say!" 
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Professor Starke looked at Chet» 
*It*s jest like Sam told you, sir," lie Sfsid qui#ily. 
it's been goin* on slnoe the first day she come," 
Professor Starke sent the three students to wait with 
Jean, AS he went with them to the door, he si^ed deeply. Hie 
woman had influential conneetions; and his board of trustees 
could Got be assembled—from all over the state—for several 
d8ys»,.»Did he dare dismiss her on his own authority? Could 
he do so? Mrs, Qresham had a contract,,,. 
He turned and met her contemptuous gase, "I am asking 
you to resi@i, Mrs, aresham," he said quietly, "for the good 
of the school, and for your own good as well. Your health, 
I fear, is not up to the rigors of teaching in Corinth," 
health is excellent, Xou need not perjure yourself 
for an excuse, "she said coldly, **1 have a c(»it|«et to teach 
here. If necessary, X shall carry this case to the courts," 
The woman knew she held the ace of unfavorable pt^licity 
to Corinth—which drew students with its reputation of a 
'wholesale Christian enviroiaaent', Professor Starke would 
never jeopardize that reputation by going t« court with one 
of his faculty. 
But he—who knew nothing of p6|ey—had. also achieved an 
ace. He felt that the idea had come to him as a divine inspir­
ation, "Xou forget that you have laid yourself liable to 
criminal prosecution, madam," he said, 
"How—may I ask?" 
"In the presence of Chester Bradley, who is twenty-three 
years old«-and an ex-soldier decorated for bravery InFranee--. 
yott called the dau^ter of one of our leading eitlxena a 'low 
brat*," he stated, *Ihe word *lo»* »ay not be used with 
impunity in Boonville, Mrs* Qreshaa. I advise you to leave 
town before the girl'parents leara of the incident—or take 
the consequences." 
The woman left Boonville thalt afteiinoon-^before Mary and 
J\Kispn learned what had happened. Some weeks later word cauie 
to Professor Starke ttiat Mre, Qresham had been cranmltted to 
the state insane asylm at Morganton, 
lie took the inglish class himself until another teacher 
arrived.-sueh a nonentity that the students mmed her *01 * 
Dishwater*« She trickled away at the end of the second 
semester, and did not trickle back. Pei^iaps she evaporated 
III 
Jean ntissed the annual series of revival meetings held 
at Corinth that spring. While they were in progj^ss, she was 
out of school with the wiasles. Ihen she returned, she leaimed 
that several of her fellow students had *got religion*—Chet 
Bradley a»ong them, 
Jean herself had never been 'converted*, and Mary worried 
about her failure to achieve that, indispensable prerequisite 
to salvation. If Jean should die 'unregenerated *, Mary 
believed she would go to Hell--for Christ Himself had ssidt 
"Except a m&n be bom of water and of the Spirit, he cannot 
enter the kingdom of Gtod." 
But being 'converted* was a painful a^stery to Jean, Biey 
told her she must be 'bom ag8ln*-~that to do so, she must 
•believe*. And she had never disbelieved,The feeling of 
v. 
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iMir *lost-ness* hung over h«p—isk black cloud trem th« very pit 
of M®ll,»,,li terrorized and IsetilldeMd her. And when she 
questioned Hudson about It, he said: "I Jest donH know, honey." 
*aiy, of course, iterated and reiterated the accepted 
cant of fundamentalisms Origin®! Sin, a I#oat World, Atonement— 
with all their ramifications of do0J»» To her it was *Qod *8 
Just an* merciful Jud^neat', never to be doubted or questioned. 
But to Jean-«-8 living quettion-®ark«»-lt didn't siake sense,,. 
Bow could she 'believe "—and when she never had doubted? 
How could she 'accept %rlst'—when she never had rejected 
Him? And so the impossibility of it--the absurdity of it—-
a^de her begin to doubt. , . » 
She also missed Joining one of the girls' lltei*aiy 
societies that year, "I Jest ain't a»goin* to have you nainln* 
arotmd after night to them meetin's," mrj had declared. But 
Jean could see no good reason why she was foi^ldden to Join 
a society-•.-when the other Corinth girls were permitted, and 
urged by Professor Starke, to do so, 
Corinth had four so-called 'literaiy* societies—'brother-
and-slster* organizations. The Corinthian boys shared a hall 
with their sister Clioej the Athenians and Delphians siwred 
another. Actually, hoover, the four societies functioned as 
social fraternities and sororities, dividing the student-body 
into two factions, which vied with each other in trying to 
run the school, 
Kate was a Delphian? Sam and Chet were Athenians. 
• f f-' 
of course, wanted to be a Delphian too. She wariied it—even 
than to be 'converted*,,,,If she were 'converted', would Mary 
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bBjP enougja to let her join? 
The girl realised that she was growing up. Iven Mary l»d 
admitted the fact—hy lengthening her dresses,.,,And her legs, 
now, were beginning to 'look like soaiethlng'. Boys stared at 
them. Sam Baron did—even Chet Bradley, And her breasts were 
beginning to fill oat, as I^te*s had done... 
One day Kate told her: "itou're gettin* a nite pair o* 
legft--with your little feet, Jean«" 
Jean blashed, polled her skirt over knees that were no 
longer bon^. Kate laughed* "You don*t have to be ashamed of 
'em, kid. They're good advertisin'.'* 
Kate, who tod blushed and pulled down her own skirt in 
the Free School, now considared her l^s a social asset•••• 
That year an ex-soldier tried to organize a bandat 
Corinth. The attempt failed beeause the school could provide 
no instruments. But during the interim Sam Baron learned to 
play a sajcophone. Qhoosing the 'sweet* rather than the 'hot' 
style of technic, he had boug^&t a folio of light elsssics, with 
piano accompaniment. And he was anxious to display his irir^o-
sity at a joint meeting of the 4thenia*» end Delphiana. 
One afternoon as Jean was going home from school, he left 
a group of boys in front oJ' the post offiee and walked up the 
street with her. It was the first time in her life that she k]»d 
had an escort her own age, and the fact that the escort was 
Sam thrilled her beyond words. He, however, broke the convei^a-
tional ice, 
"How about bringin* sax up some evenin', Jean—an' 
our havin' a blow-out 
"I'd like to, awfully. But I'd have to ask Maaraa," she 
"<ai^ sure,'* he agreed, "lell-*you just ask 'er. An* 
I'll run up, an* we'll have us a time," 
He told her about his plan to play for the Athenians and 
Delphlans, "Maybe we could do it at our next meeting, about a 
month fro® now,® he said, ''It'll be a swell affair, Jean, 
Eveiybody dates up, an* we have a program an' eats. ^Cou'd have 
the time of your life,** 
"Goodness, I just hope Mams^ will let met I'd rather go 
than-»alBiost anything in the world!" 
"Heek, I want you to I mean—I want to date you for 
that night, Jean." 
She blushed, looked down at the sidewalk. •'If—if Mamma 
will let me..." she murmured. 
But Mary already had seen them walking up the stareet 
together; at the door she met Jean, her finger meiuteing like 
a loaded and eoeked pSjstol. 
®I want to know»-I jest want to know—what you mean by 
lit tin* that good-for-nothin', cigarette-smokin* Sam Bai^n 
walk heme with you , 'Senie Tsylorf* 
"I—I didn't let him,* Jean stammei^d. "He—just eaug^t 
up with me." 
"What di(|"he have to say to you?" 
"We—we just talked music. Mamma, He—he wanted me to 
ask you if he could bring his saxophone up some evening—" 
Mary bristled. "I'd be a pretty lookin' mother-—a mighty 
pretty lookln' mother--lettin' the likes o' him come to ny 
house to see my child1" 
"(»i--please let him come, IfemmaJ" Jean begged. "You an' 
papa would be here, There couldn't be any haiBi In itJ" 
Jean -ll?* 
"flier®*d be hem—Tsecauae ham *ould com® o* it," Msjy 
stated. *'YOU S#W what your own-born coualn I'rixie come to, 
runnin* around with the likes o* him, «.n' before l*d let you 
come to that—I'd see you dead an* buried» 'aenie ISylor!" 
The girl realized the utter futility of argument. She was 
heartsick, for she knew too that Hsry would never consent to her 
going with Sam to the Athenian-Delphian party, or anywhere else, 
.find Sam would ask some other girl--would los© whatever interest 
he had in her....Jean hated her mother then—and was afraid to 
hate her...fflie girl tried to drive the thought from her mind.... 
But next day, when she told Sam what Mary's reaction had 
been, he said; "Sell—we can practice anyway. We can do it in 
the audltoriUBi durin' noon hoiir." 
Jean's face brighteiied, "lould Professor Starke mind?" 
"1*11 ask hifli," Sam promised, "I'll tell 'im what we're 
px^cticin' for." 
"Maowa won't let me go to that, though," 
"lell—there's no torn in practicin'. An* B^ybe somethin' 
will turn up—so you can go." 
"But—you could get somebody else, Sara," 
"l don't want anybody else," 
Jean was silent for a few moments. "I'm glad—you don't," 
she mumured. 
IV 
Leaving the study r^ll a few minutes before noon, Jean 
hurried over to the court house. "What is it, honey? Did you 
want somethin'?" Judson asked. 
She told him about the practice in the auditorium. He 
\ 
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know that Mery refused to let Sam oome to the house, had 
argued the matter with her—and, as usual, had lost. He knew 
too that there was nothing a^lnst SaiT, other than an oeeasloml 
cigarette, 
"I donH like your havin* to do things behind ltary*a back, 
honey," he said at last, "But...she*s mighty unreasonable 
some times*,,,Yes , if Starke says so,you go ahead an* prmctiee. 
If Mary finds out, she can jest blame me." 
Jean put her aras around his neck and kissed him. 
The practices in the auditorium became daily affairs. 
Because she knew more music than he did, Sam wanted her to 
coach hiiri, Jean did so—taught him phrasing and expression, 
®ade hiff; count the time. But they were not without supervision-
although neither was aware of it. 
Professor Starke 'happened* in one day, sat down in the 
back of the axjditorium and listened to them, "We^l have you two 
play for ctopel some morning,'* he told'them, "l had no idee 
aiqrbody could get music from one of those things, Sam." 
didn't get much till she showed me how,** the bey grimie 
A few days before the Athenian-Delphian p»ri>j Sem achieved 
an idea—to invite Jean's parents. As the meeting^ were semi* 
public, such an invitation was in order. But Mary declared she 
would 'have no truck with such foolishness*, and Judson went 
with Jean, l£aiy had to content herself with the prophecy that 
he would ^gret the day he did it, 
Sam met them in front of Main ^all, escorted them upstairs 
to the Athenian-Delphian sanctum with considerable formality, 
iit the introduction of visitors which preceded the pnsgram. 
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h« a rose and said; "I am honored. Brother Athenians an* 
Sister Belphlans, tol^ve as my guests tonight Miss Jean Taylor 
and her father, Mr. Hudson ^ylor!" 
Jean felt tremendously important—especially after Sam 
whispered: "You don't have to say nottiln'. Your dad's doin* it.' 
Judaon, indeed, having achieved the formal expression 
of thanks which the president's welcome indicated, continued 
to talk, 
"I went to Corinth when I was a boy," he said, '*fhat was 
right after the War between the States* An' the only fcuildln* 
left standln* was the ol* Chapel that used to be out there in 
the center o* that oval, The Yankees had saved|li to stable 
their horses an' mules in, I reckon they Jest flggered it^ 
wasn't worth bumin* down, 
"At first there were about a dozen young fellers like me»' 
we hadn't been old enough to git into the War—who shDuld 
a-been goin' to the College, But--th@re Jest wasn't ai^ more 
college. The tar stopped it| an' nobody had started it again, 
"Then «aie momin' somebody climed up into the tower on 
the ol* Chapel an* started rlngin* the bell, 'Most everybody 
turned out to see what it was ringih' for. But nobody seemed 
to know that, or who had rung it. Finally the women-.folk8 
started home to git dinner, an* it bepin to look as though we 
all might as well go, 
"le yomig fellers wanted a chance to go %c school. But 
everybody knew there was no money to repair that ehapel, or 
to hire a teacher. Right after the War people were pretty busy 
Jest tryin* to keep from starvin' to death,,.,An' some argued 
th«t the College hadn't been good in the first place# 
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"Finally a ii»n got up on a stump—the Xankfics had eut 
down the big oak for fire-wood—an* stood lookin* over the 
crowd. He didn't say nothin'--jest stood there lookln* at 'em. 
They began to yell at him, of course. Everybody knew him--he*d 
been with Lee at Gettysburg. Pir^lly he spoke; 
S * I  thought I beared a bell ringin* down here this 
momin*J he said, 'Thought jjpybe this ol' College wasn't dead 
.after all,* 
"Then he stopped agein—jest stood there lookin* at *em. 
Nobody said a word. Then he went onj 'Beckon I s»»de a mistake^ 
thou^, I guess--that bell was Jest an echo,,,, 
"'Maybe Boonville's dead too,' he went on, 'Maybe we're 
all dead....Maybe we're Jest a-sittin' around waitin',... 
faitin* for theai dam' Yankees to come back an' clean out their 
8table*-80 we can have a school!* 
"fell—they weren't dead," Judson stated. ''They cleaned 
out an' fixed up tl»t ol' Chapel, folks. An' ol* Pi^fessor 
James—he's dead an* gone now—turned up an* started teaehin'. 
"Corinth's doors haven't been closed since then*" 
Judson had guaged his audience correctly. As he sat down 
Jean squeezed his am; she was piK>ud of him. When their turn 
came, she and Sam pls#yed '^Herd Qirl's Dream" and two more 
selections, were applauded vigorously, and &fter the program 
the iithenians and Delphians ci^wded around to expires their 
appreciation for the entertainment. Several wanted to know when 
Jean was going to Join the Delphiara, 
"Maybe she can next year," Judson temporized, "She's a 
little young yet—but we'll see about it,** 
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Later, as Saja walked home with her--Jiidson went ahead 
because the sidewalk was not wide enough for three-.Jean nur-
inured: "It was Just perfect, SamI And—it was awfully nice of 
you to a8k me,® 
"Nice—nothln!" he denied, **1 wanted to ask you. An* 
there'll be other parties—better than this one. We've just 
got to get you into those Delphisns," 
"Who was the ii©n on the stamp. Papa?* Jean questioned, 
"That was your Uncle Sam faylor, honey,'* 
GH/lPTER YII 
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Sam's father, John Baron, bought the Carter place which 
he had been renting, that summer. He started a dairy, the only 
one around Boonville; and Sam, who was used to farm work, 
complained that ikdw he was only a daiiy maid. He and Jean 
Bianagedt to see each other twice diiring the vacation, in spite 
of Jiaiy, Judson connived with the^ by letting Jean go with 
him to his place on Gabriel's Creek in the buggy* 
The meetings were casual enou^. On both occasions Sam 
and his father were ditching the big meadow aci^ss the creek 
from Judsm's farm, Mr. Baron came over to talk crops with 
Judson, and Sair--mud-splattered from head to foot—helped Jean 
across the creek, ostensibly to see the ditches. 
But the meetings were not chance ones, Actwlly, they 
were trystE--treinendously eignificant, both to Jean and Sam, 
For they were 'corresponding* now. He mailed his letters to 
Kate Young, who brought them to Jean. And it was all in the 
best romantic tradition, Maiy's opposition had fanned the flame 
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of Sam*s Interest In the girlj Jean's fla«e i»id nes^«4 no 
fanning.,.. 
When Jean started to the Colle^ a^ln that fall, Mary-
Insisted that she come home for Itmch, instead of taking it 
with her as she had been doing. So the practices in the 
auditor!^ had to be abandoned. But Jean and Sam had three 
cisssca together, and there were six-minute periods between 
classes, 
Sam was supposed to httrx^ home at four o'clock, to help 
look after the cowsj and he drove a milk wegon of Burnings, 
coming to school at the end of the first period. But occasion­
ally he 3n»naged a helf-hour after school; and Jean had to 
explain those stolen ha If-hours to Mary, The girl did the 
only thing she coiild—lited about them. 
Rate Xoxaig did not go to Gorinth that year. Her parents, 
fearing she mig|at beccsne too deeply Involved with her ardent 
swain, bundled her off to a Baptist school in East Tennessee* 
Jean missed Katei and as Mary would not let her join the 
Delphians, she aiade no other close friendships. At Corinth 
she was still an outsider. 
fhe following spring she attended the anmal revival 
meetings, which she had missed the year befdre because of the 
measles. The revivals were yearly cliiraxes of religious 
fervor at Corinth, They were held in the school auditorium-
were a part of Baptist tradition. Services wez^ conducted 
both mornings and evenings, classes being suspended in the 
mornings; and attendance by the entire student-body was 
'expected*. 
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As a laatter of fact, all school activities were practi­
cally at a stand-still for the duration of the meetings. 
*6it us a man who ain't afraid to hit from the shoulder. 
Brother Ponder,® Deacon Sellers would say, ^Shat that College 
needs is a little ol'-fashioned Hell-fire," 
And that meant a professional revivalist, a man whose 
salary depended an results. %e sky *as the limit to emotional 
appeal, 
Jean dreaded the meetings. At Mary's behest. Reverend 
Ponder had reminded her that the revival would be a good tlaie 
to 'git right with God*, Which meant that she was still 'lost'— 
with nothing to look forward to but Hell-fire,,,Maybe she was 
just 'pi^destlned' to be lost.,. 
The thought terrified her. She had seen a picture of 
Satan emerging from Hell, the flames licking around hlmj and 
she had watched flesh squirm and sizzle when thrown into the 
fire,.,,fhe girl had come to dread Hell so much that she was 
afraid'to watch the sun rise, for fear (febriel would cc»p.e with 
it--riding a cloud and blowing the Ijast Trump, sounding her 
irrevocable doom,,,. 
She had been to revivals--where fat old women got up and 
'shbuted', pounded sinner-relatives with their flstsj wher^ 
bearcJed deacons and wild-eyed sisters arose and gave soul-
searing 'testimonials' as to how they had 'wrestled with the 
Lord* before they 'cme through•,,,.Why, she asked herself, 
did salvation have to be that way? 
Why did people have to be 'saved*? Why had they been 
'lost'—when they themselves had had nothing to do with it? 
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Why were Innocent babies born into a 'lost* world? lhat did 
it all mean? 
And Ifery would that she, Jean, was being 'etiffiweked* 
about it, that she was deliberately—-i^lleiouslsr—determined 
to refuse salvation! Eom could her nxjther love her—and think 
such a thing? 
With the exception of Dr. Boone, all of Boonville and 
Corinth tried to attend evei^ meeting of the revivals, Juds^, 
however, because he had to keep his office open, alternated 
with his clerk on the day services, 4s Jean did not have to go 
to the College before the morning sessions, she and Mary 
attended them together, 
4t the auditoriw door, before the first meeting, Jean 
stopped and shuddered, "Oh—do I have to go in there, Mara»?® 
she begged, 
Majy*s »outh set in its grim line of accusation, "His 
mercy is everlastin*, wy child," she said. "But th^ that turn 
away from the straight gate mock God dklmi^ty. An' Qfod will 
not be Buackedi* 
Jean sighed—followed her mother down the center aisle 
to a seat a few rows behind the mourner's bench. Mary sat 
stiffly upright, folded her hands—stared grimly at the pulpit. 
The apostle of the revival was the Beverend Wesley 
His Christian name was a misnomerj he should have 
t 
been a Methodist. tie was a nervous little man, wore a Prince 
Albert coat, affected a smirk of ch«publc benignity--as thoi^h 
he were conscloi^ of being on the most intljr^te terms with 
the angels. 
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Hia voice was soft, sweet—wheedling. He ca®e as 'an 
hUHibl® servant, bringing a n^ssage of great He was 
merely a vessel, molded by the Potter. Yes, merely a piece of 
humble clay—a crock, a Jar, an earthenware jug—a iMin—.fashlonec 
from the dust of the earth, do^ed to return to the dust whenee 
he came,..,Earth to earth-.dust to dust—ashes to ashes,,. 
Then his voice rang|out li^ the crack of a black-snake 
whip; 
"Look at me I Weak, hmble, ugly—hvraan clay—Wesley 
Salisbury! Crock—jar--earthenware jug! But--filled with the 
water of life everlastingI 
"The Ood that sent Moses and Joshua—Isaiah and Jeremiah— 
the Apostles--andjesus Christ Eimself I— He has sent me to you 
this day, my friends! And 1 sha 11 be strong! 
"For His ro# «hd staff shall support me—His Book of 
Books shall justify me! Yea, though I walk through the valley 
Of the shadow of death--as I do walk, friends—He is with me., 
"In the stillness of the ni^t a voice came unto me and 
whispered; 'Up, Wesley Salisbuiy! Pick up thy staff and gird 
thy loins! And where I send thee--go!* 
"Since that night I have gone, friends. And He has 
sent me here to you,...!" 
It was the Cail--the direct authorization from God-
without which no revivalist would dare to lift his voice. 
Reverend Salisbury nad presented his credentials,,,. 
For his 'waiming-up' sermon he chose the topic "Creation"— 
a fire-and-b rims tone version of Satan's fall, Jean visualized 
every scene of it--shuddered at the licking flames—at the 
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gibbering, shrieking fiends of Satan's legions. Over and ov®r 
the sian repeated, "the eteraal fires of Hell*, 
But the preacher jB»de no cAll for motiraers or converts 
that morning. Me was 'sowing the seed', preparing the minds of 
his listeners, Jean slglied as she left the audltorlumj it 
become a place of horror. 
That afternoon she asked Sam if he had attended the 
meeting. 
'*Ho, i went home," he grinned, "My ol' iMtn's a Methodist, 
an' doa't go in for that Iflill-flre stuff, I was baptized when 
I was a kid, anyhow. So I don't need to get converted.** 
All her life Jean had heard that the efficacy of a 
Methodist 'sprinklln" was no more than that of walking In 
the J^in. 
"But why don't you have to get converted?" she asked, 
"Oh, wh^ we're old enou^, we just decide to Join the 
ChmH2h--an' try to do the best we can," he told her, "fhat's 
all God wants us to do anyway. So what's the use In all that 
rant in* an* rsvln' about it?" 
Jean had been asking herself that question. 
"But I have to go—and I just hate itj" she exclaimed, 
"I wish you would, I—I'd feel better if you were there,* 
"Any chance o' gettin' to walk home with you?" 
"Not unless something just happens so you can," 
"lell--lt might," he said, "1*11 come tonl^t, anyway, 
Jean," 
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11th Baptist dopsa as the only standard of salvation sh« 
had ever known, Jean began to worry about the state of Sam's 
soul, as well as that of her own. If he had been baptized as 
an Infant, too yomg to be 'convicted of sin', how could tiiat 
fact relieve him of the necessity of being 'converted'? In a 
way she had 'sinned*—by disobeying Mary about Sam—she realized 
But she cotad not 'repent* doing so* And her disobedience had 
been sanctioned by Hudson,,,, 
That roade her 'sin' a question of relative right and 
wrong, it S6®n€d to the girl.,»,Sui^ly God must be fair-Bilnded 
and Just enough to see that,,,,If He were not, she thou^t 
with a sttidder, how could He expect people to love Him? 
That night the preacher chose the topic, "Original Sin", 
Jean had hoped he would say something she could undei^tandi 
but it was the patter of a!|[th and dogaia she had heard a htaodred 
times, based on premises which were 'irrefutable truths'—God's 
'revealed* word to n»n. It served only to horrii^ and bewilder 
( 
Jean, for she was afraid to question it. 
The Garden of Eden was the settlng--an innocent paradise, 
with Adam and ive scampering dutifully after the aniasftls, which 
Adam thought he owned because he had i»med thenv. It was a sort 
of purposeless Biblical 'cowboys'. The very existence of Adam 
and Ive, it se®ned to Jean, was as meaningless as that of the 
animals. 
Then the snake entered—Satan in disguise, but fairly 
reeking with fire and brimstone. Eve was a pandora of curiosity 
listening wide-eyed to the ciamlng promptings of the snake, 
whispering to stolid, ox-Xike Adam—pointing coyly to the apples 
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"It wonH do us ai^ ham Just to taste one* Please, Adam-
just one teeny-weeay bitet" 
I'hen the two imder the ^^e of Knowledge—which meant 
that knowledge was ain—munching their apples,,,Eve's sudden 
realization: "Adam-.mereiful heavens I We haven't a stitch 
of clothes onJ" 
Satan—chuckling sardonically in the backgromd,,,* 
Then, Jehovah, wa^i^lHg in the cool of the «rening: 
"Adam, wlMre art thou?" 
Ihe two fig-leaf-clad culprits hiding guiltily^ conscious 
of sin»..,Ijiscov«red--convicted--puBished. Eve, with the 
curse of motherhoodj ^dan, with the 'sweat of thy face* dictm. 
Both banished from the Garden, by the angel withthe flaming 
sword •. • 
"And that, my friends," the preacher cried, "was n^n's 
first disobedience—Original Sin! 5£ou and I--a 11 i^nkind--ar9 
the children of that disobedience! Eve-begotten, we are the 
penalties of it likewise—for we are all bom of sin! 
"is there any condemned sinner in this congregation 
toni^t—is there any man or woman, boy or girl—who has 
( ' 
questioned in his heart: *Why am I lost?* or 'Why must I 
accept God's grace?'" 
Ee paused dramatically, then continued aoftly; "Why beat 
about the bush—why make the road to Hell easier—why do 
work for him? With God's help—yes , with the help of 
Almighty Sod Himself--! shall tell the truth!" 
Then he clinched his hands, shook his fists. 
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"fo and you*»«nd you!* he thiind«3?«d, you bave 
asked those quest ̂ Dns—thlfe is m$ answer; You are the fruit of 
sin, begotten of sin! Xou home is Hell-your portion, it^irer-
lasting fires! As the sin^curses of B»n*s first disobedience, 
have you ai^ ri^t to Ood's Have you any ri^t to his 
Mercyf fo a seat in fiedven with His ChoiWn? 
"HoJ a thousand times—no!* he hissei. "lou aj^ the 
enemies of God, bom into the aragr of His areh»eneny, SatanJ 
You, 0 miserable sinners—are %im dawned I" 
His words became a hail of brims tone: "f he mcmth of Hell 
is gaping for you—the fiends incarnate dance and shriek in 
hellish glee at the thou^t of your coming J Satan himself, with 
all his arch-fiends around him, is waiting to welcome you to 
the fieiy pits of Hell! You are his children—coming home! 
You, 0 sinners, are the fuel for the everiastinf; fires of Hell!** 
A woman sprang up; "JID—you*M lost! You're a-goin' 
to feed them fires o* ftell! Gome to God--come to Qod--come to 
God!" 
Grasping her cowering husband by the hair, she dragged 
him-up the aisle to the mourner's bexwh—chanting a hysterical 
sing-sone; "Come to God—come to God—come to God!" 
Throu the audltorii», now, people were moaning, 
sobbing, praying aloud. It was mass-hysteria, fear-induced» 
Knd the ir»n in the pulpit knew that he *had them*. 
"Listen—there is a way!" he shouted. "Yes—-rile, 
misei«ble sinners—trembling on the very brink of Hell—there 
is a way! God has sent me—has sent me here tonight—to point 
it out to you—the straight and xmrrow way—the only way! 
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"Wsten! Ood, in His everlasting mercy—in His divin® 
©OBipa88ion*-8iiffered liis Son to come into the worldj He was 
begotten—not of sin!—li^bliy the mij Qhost, of the Virgin 
Itaryj He lived and walked as a man—meanly, h«ffltoly—pTOClaiming 
His Father's meaaa^j He suffered the agonies, the htmiliation— 
the Oivine passion—of a Bmmn CTOBB, as a blood^eacrifiee for 
your sins..*,, 
"And the of CSod iwtth S8id;*te must be bom again*! 
"And 1, iesley Salisbury—speaking as Ood's ordained 
messenger, sent here to bring you the tidings of His mercy-
say unto you, 0 sinnerss •Ye mist be bom again*!" 
But he did not telX them how. 
He had built up an at^ephere of 'sin^consciousness *— 
a s^iignant, hysterical mental effluviixH which pemeated the 
auditoriw like a fog. And Beacon Sellers, looking sanctimonioi^ 
in the 'amen eorner*, realized that the preacher was sujart 
enou^ to 'let 'em siinner a while** 
The choir be^^n a subdued aceanpaniaient of gospel 
"Almost Persuaded", "0 Sinners, Come Home", "Are Xou Waslwd 
in the Blood of the Ijaotof" And the preacher started his 
*saies-taik* for mournersi 
"Are ^u washed in the Blood of the La^, brother? Are 
you, sister, yeanaing to break away from the clutches of 
Satanf Is there one--4ust one—who would get right with God 
tonight? Are there two—or ten, or a hundred—among you who 
would Cliidj from the brink of everlasting Hell? Who would 
renounce the slippeiy, dowiward path of sin this ni^t—who 
Jmn 
would cling to the Cross of Salwtion? If there is one, let 
him ©OJMJ forward to Ood*s merey-seet and beg His araee! 
*Is Satan crouching them toeaide you—jnen and women^ 
bc^s sad girlsf Is he clutehiag you—telling you to wait — 
whispering for you to let somebody else go first? Gan you not 
spuwi him? 
"Stand up, w brother—ay slsteifc-stand up! fa ice a step-
Just one step-'-toward salTstion* 
•Ah, there is a sister—dod bless you! Step right vtp 
here—is there another? ^es—God bless you, little girll And 
his blessing on jm, brother—sit down, right there. Ah, young 
woman—i^y Wis infinite mercy coafort you! Qod bless you, young 
nan—Qod fcless you, ay child! *A little child j^ali lead them* — 
is there another?" 
Through his auctioneer-patter, the words of the hysm kept 
pounding upon Jean's consciousness—"almost persuaded—almost 
perstJBded—ai^st persuaded"«#..She ceased to hear the 
preacher's harangue, forgot Jiaiy's grim presence beside her,,* 
"'Almost* is but to fa 11J 
'Almost' will not avail! 
Sad, sad, that bitter wail—. 
'Almost—but lost!* 
" 'Almost—but lost!'" 
Jean could endure no more of it. Sobbing hysterically, 
she pushed past Mary and Judson to the aisle and hurried from 
the auditorium. 
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III 
As sh» pushed throu^ the »t the door--the overflow 
from the congreg&tlon-«S8m took her am, 
"You In* home, Jean?** 
^es—I just can't stand it!" 
He guided her to the street* "liCt's out across by the 
doraa*" he said, "It's—we won't »eet arqrbody." 
fhey passed the bc^s* domitoiy, took the path up through 
the Connors* j»sture, Jean was still sobbing} Sam put his 
arm around her, 
"Iton't cry," he ssbld^ ^It ain't worth it, I heard that--
that Banisc in there. If God's the kind o' god he preachef— 
l|ll take theDevil!" 
Jean dabbed at her eyes with her handkerchief, "It was— 
Just terrible.*." 
fhey came to the stile across the Connoi^* fence. 
"Here's a place we ©an sit down," he said, "You're trembli; 
like a leaf, Jean.* 
fhey sat on the bottom stepj Jean clung to his fingera 
gratefully, cosforted by his nearness, 
"l^JOk here—you're sy girl," he said gruffly, "We've 
never had a chance to talk about it»*but you are," 
She munaared; "Tes—I am," 
"fhen—Jest forget about that daraoed spellbinder, an' 
think about mej Jean. I'm ej«»y about you, an* you know it." 
"I do think about you, almost all the time." 
"fhen, why can't we see each other, like hunan bein's? 
you'd think I had leprosy or so»ethin',* 
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"I wish we couldyou know fcajw JiaBaBSt is, Sam," 
"Why couldn't we anyway?" 
"we coiad-'-Bneak an* <to it, I guess.** 
"Well—let*6 sneak an' do iti I can get the key to the 
Athenian hall, an* we can slip up there," 
"I'd rather go for a walk or something, though. Then we 
wouldn't get into trott)le at school." 
"All right—when?" 
"As soon as we get a chance," she said. "But I'll have to 
be getting home new, Sam. Btiey'll be there in a few minutes." 
"They'll be comin' up the sidewalk though," he r^ind^ 
her. "But we can go on, an' wait in the yard," 
They waited under the walnut tree. Sam put his arms 
around her awtorardly, then held her close. Jean raised her lips 
for their first experiaental kiss. And by doing so she defied 
damnaticai—'for Maiy had told her that 'huggin' an' kissin" 
were the Devil's own snares•••• 
"Th^'re ccwin* up the sti^et," he muttered presently, 
Then he kissed her a^in. "Ctood night—sweetheart," he murmured, 
"Qood night, Sam..." 
But they cltarig together, their lips pressed, until Hudson 
and Marjr reached the yard steps. Then Jean ran around the house 
with him, paused for another kiss at the back doer, and hurried 
throui^ the kitchen to the dining room. 
As she fueled for a match to light a lamp, Mary said: 
"Yes, she's here," 
Judson called; "are you all right, 'Genie?" 
"Yes, Papa," she said, as she lighted the lamp. 
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lisj?y dejaandedi "ilay did you git up an' leava God's 
house, •Oenie ^ylor?" 
Judson said sharplys "Hever mind, Mary—she's heard 
enough o* t]^t for toni^t.** 
Mary sat down, a picture of indignation, and Judson went 
on; "I d<mH think much o* that feller's preachin*. If you 
don't want to go to them meetin's, 'Ctenie, yous needn't," 
Maiy arose, hyands on hips: **1)0 you mean to stand there­
in your own house an' home—an' say that child don't have to 
do nothin' about savin* her ii®ortal soul?® 
"I pama—jest what I said." 
Mary shook her finger athim: "Tou've been a stmblin* 
block to her eaivation—since she was bom, Jud fayiori" she 
cried. "But—her sins are on «gr head—not youmi" 
"Do you believe what that mn said^^ " 
dm't believe—I know I She was begotten in sin—an* 
she's one 0* the damned J An* you'll keep |le from do in* ray 
du^ by her—over ay dead bodyS" 
Jean began to sob, "I'll QO, ife»®a, I'll-do aiaythii^ 
you want me to dol" 
Judson put his arm around her* "Don't cry, honey, Mary 
didn't mean--" 
"I did B#Ban it J" ^ry declared. "I meant it—for it's 
God *s own word." 
Jean cried:"ifeiHraft—how could sins be on your head/" 
Stiff ae a ramrod, mic^ looked at her--and sniffed, 
"Ive was a womsn,® she stated. "l reckon I'm one too»* 
"But I still don't see—* 
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*You don't want to see , tottt--" Itory hesitated• "ire 
sinned, an* Cain, the sairderer, was God's punishment on her* 
Xou-.an* your stiffnecked wickedness—a]% mine." 
"Ito you—l»te me, MamiBSf^ 
"I hate sin. I've toted ®gr own—an* I hate youm. But I 
pi^y—yes, on w bended knees—that you'll accept Qod's love 
an' mercy J•* 
Jean caught a glinmer of light• "If I do—If I can be 
converted—will that mean He has forgiven your sins too?** 
^It*ll be a sign an* a toke^«of Mis mercy to you an* me, 
•aenie ®ayior," 
But it was too miKsh for the girl to rationaliae alone, 
and Judson could ^ot help her, 4fter her father and sKSther tod 
gone to bed, Jean climbed out throai^ her window and went to 
Dr, Boone's office. When she tapped on the door, he grunted, 
*Come in—dam* itl" 
Although it was past midni^t, he was sitting with his 
feet propped on his desk, smoking his pipe. "Hello, honey," he 
greeted her, "CcMae in. Didn't mean to swear at ye,** 
Jean noticed that he did not ask what was wrong, 
"Why dm't you ever go to church, a^ctor?" she questioned 
abruptly. His answer surprised her. 
"Hitol I do—went iBBt Easter, in Asheville," he chuckled, 
"iin' the roof didn't fall either. Heckon 1*11 go here one o' 
these days, jest to shock this dam* town. How's the revival 
down there at that so-called College?" 
"It's—that's whet I came to see you about," 
"Sort o* figgered that out laiyaelf, Are they a-rantin* 
an* a-ravin' as usual down there?" 
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' "An* you'r# a-wonderln* what It all means?" 
"Xes, I am. Doctor, It Juat doesn't—mean ar^thing." 
"I reckon it does, when you co»e to mderstand it," he 
said thoughtfully* ®It weans « bunch o* people—soaie o^ 'em 
hypocrites, scaae fanatics, an* some honestly ignorant like Josh 
Ponder an' Oal Stark© an* your ma-.tryin' to tie Qod, the 
univ9z«e> an' humanity up into a neat little i^cl^ge o* 
Baptist dogma," 
"What is i^llgion. Doctor?" 
"It's the answers people work oiA, or take se©ond-hai^, 
about God an* the Universe, I reckon," he said, "fhere have 
been thousands of explanations—thousands of religions . fhe 
Hebrews worked out a set o' answers, an' the Christians look 
it over—hooked Christ onto it. The Hebrews doae a pretty good 
30b too, for that day. But the Christiana have never had 
git-up enougjh to hook Christ orAo whsit Science has fotaad out 
and proved since, 
"That's why you're still hearin' all that Hell-fire an* 
damzi^tion, Original Sin an' Atonement, I jest wouldn't woiry 
agr l»®d about it," 
"But Ire the chux»ches all wrong?" she asked. "Why are 
they so—so set an* sure about everything? Why is Manma that way' 
"People don't like to think, honey—they Jest naturally 
don't like to. So th^ need the churches, I reckon. As I said, 
they ne^ to have their ideas wrapped up in a Baptist, Methodist 
or scBie other kind of package, Ol' fashioned ideas stay in the 
package, an' sometimes bad ones git into it. But the people 
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wGiiH let it t>e tampeped with, for fear the ideas*11 git 
scattered an' they'll lose *ea, 
*An* people don't like to change their minds; so they 
jest say (}od made it the way they want it to be—an' th»t 
insures 'em a^inst havin'to change their minds, Itery's tteit 
way. That wman 'oiild jest PBt,ber stick *er hand into the fire 
an* bum it off than to change 'er mind," 
^Didn't Christ die to save a lost world?" 
"ieil—thatVs jest a way of speakin', honey," he said. 
"Christ was tryin* to help an i^orant world—that had never 
been any marter. Xou canH git lost unless you've been on 
the road, I reckon," 
"But how can I accept Christ—'believe' in Hia, an* be 
'converted'—when I've been believing in Him all ay life?" 
she asked, "The only ^ings that Iwve roade me doubt Him—ev^— 
have been what they've said in the church. That preacher— 
almost makes me hate Ctod, instead of loving Him!" 
"Bein' converted—acceptin' Christ—bein' bom againp-
«11 tfc^m dogeaas are jest a parto* the Baptist i»cksge, "Qenie," 
he told her. "I used to be pretty bitter about religion—but 
people jest have to believe somethin'. An' I reckon most of 'em 
do the best they can,.,.lfery does—she's honest in the things 
she believes. She's got a good mind too, but she's never 
learned how to use it, or any tiling but Baptist doma to think 
with•*•* 
"Maiy—she's jest the way she is, honey." 
"Maisma wants me to join the church," Jean told tiim, 
"Would it be right for me to? iould X be a l^pocrite?" 
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"I 2*eckon you'll ha^e to deeide that,® he said, "fhai 
church down there—it's mighty nairow an* bigoted. But It 
stands for the best way o* livin* In this eorawmlty,.*»An* 803b« 
folks—they jest have to tove somethin' like Hell-fire ,to mke 
•em behave.,," 
fie stopped and relighted his pipe,"Xt ain't so simple, 
when you git to thinkin* about it, 'Genie," he went on, *The 
teachin's of Christ—when the preachers git around to preachln* 
!em—help folks lire better,•.•They've been a-<Join' that for 
almost two thotisand jmrn, so you shouldn't heve much trouble 
acceptin* Christ, I reckon," 
"I haven't been 'converted' thou^, And I—I just have 
to tell M»mm that I have been. Anyway, they wouldn't let me 
join the ehuwih without bein* converted. Doctor,** 
"Maybe you have been*»an' don't know it," he smSled, 
"It means 'changed'—an' you ain't afraid o' Gtod ar^ morf, 
are you?" 
"Ho, I believe He's fair an' just—He just l»8 to be!" 
"Well, you stick by that—as hard as Mary sticks to her 
Baptist dogtaa-»an' you've had a better conversion than you'll 
git on any mourner's bench," he asauai^d her . "Tou go an' talk 
to Josh Ponder about it tomorrow, honey. Tell 'im you want to 
join the church." 
"Shall I tell him I've been—'convicted of ignorance'?" 
The doctor chuckled: "Ho, I reckon that 'ould be 
tamperin' with Josh's private package, honey," 
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IV 
Jean did not sleep sueh that nl^t. Her mind refused to 
quit working, Jhe meaningless Jig-saw of r^iglon had assuroed 
a pattern, at lest; she could think about it now without shudder^ 
ingj and the realisistion loosed her Christian's burden of fear 
and bewildement»...Ood was Just—He would not triek, cheat, 
or punish her KBliclously....jyad Christ saidj "Qod is love". 
She loved Sam, and he said ferventJy tl»t he was 
»cj«2y about her**..* 
She ranembered the sweet ecstasy of the kisses under the 
walnut tre6,**,fhey cm4 been stolen kisses; Mary would have 
condenined them. But the girl felt they were right,•••How could 
they be warong—when He had said; "Qod is love"? 
When she came into the dining rocaa next rooming, she 
said quietly: *I want to ^ to church early, tewBa, I want to 
see Reverend Ponder." 
Mary set down the coffee pot, looked at the girl; Judson 
glanced up from the peper he had not been reading, 
"Mary asked; "Have you made your peace with God, child?' 
lean said earnestly; ®Xes, Msffima, I think I have," 
Mary stood looking at her, trying to read her mihd, "I 
hope you have--I hope an* prey you have. But you want to be 
sure—mighty sure," 
Jean could see the teapr® in her mother's eyes--reali2!ed 
it meant that much to her.*., 
Mary questioned; "Did yott ca 11 on Him? Did you ask His 
blessin*?" 
Jean had done that every night of her life, siri^e she was 
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Old enou^ to Ilep the words. She said; "Tee, »bib»»—Ifea, 
I did," 
Tbiazilai be to Sod!" Mary exclaimed. "He'll hear you^ 
*06nle--He'll hear your prayers—an' He*11 hear mine! 
Thanks be to OodJ" 
With her apron her eyes, she hurried to the kitchen, 
j^n was filled with heartache for her, with r^siorse for 
her ir»bility to mideratand Maiy, She went to the kitchen and 
put her ar»a aft>imd her. "1% goin* to try to be different^ 
Mamaia," she promised. *I*m goin* to try—very best!* 
ilaiy dried her eyee,"aod*ll help you," she said, '*Tou 
bring in theai biscuits, •senie—before they git cold.** 
Jean considered her promise to h«r mother sacred, and 
resolved to keep it to the best of her ability. But the promise 
had net included Sam, Maiy# siie felt, had no right to forbid 
her seeing him and talking tohlffi. fhe girl's conscience, 
however, would not let her consent to go walking with him 
clandestinely—unless there was no other way. She must raake 
Mary realise that he was not a villltin, but merf^y a 'nice boy*, 
As she sat with Sa^ before the stoming service. Reverend 
Fonder slipped into the seat they had left for Judscai, "Have 
you decided to put your trust in the I,ord, 'Oenie?" he asked. 
The question would have terrified her the day before. 
She said; "Tes, Mr. Ponder, I have," 
The preacher sjailed, patted herhand. Be had known Jean 
since she was an infant, "If you've done that, nothin* else 
awtters," he said--and added; "Don't let—other things worry 
you, 'Oenie,* 
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Si^ imem be m»n% the reiriwliat, X go io the 
bench?" she ftsked. 
'Hot mless you went to» Jest rmm^9r that Jesiui does 
the 8e^in*--beis»usse we ^eeept HI® In oar heeris,'* 
jesn w»e gXsd. She had dj^aded thm meivimei^* bes^h* 
Ihen the feviwXlst took his place in the puXpit, she wss 
surprised %«^see thst he was no longer the »en»eing, aecuviag 
personiflcatlcn of ^imastion tie l^d sesi^ the ni^t before** 
but 1^1^ly the poia^^pous^ sli^tly ridiculous little Rsn he hsd 
been «t the begizming of the reiritral. Freed fwffi the mensee 
of hie etemel dietums^ she wstched him with a new interest* 
The pstte]^ of his sezsu^ns had led him to ''Aton^ent" | 
snd tii»t ^y he chose »» his persooel role, "Bearer of G^>od 
tidings**, iiaving settled the questions of Original Sin and 
Sft»»»tioa9 Bfiemingly for all tiste to asm^ Heverend Salisbury 
ffisde no mention of them whatever, ^day hi«^ was the •message 
oi great. Joy* which im had promised in his first semon* 
Again h€ was inerely 'an InmbXe veBsel*, *clay«8h8ped by the 
Potter*. 
Jean lii^tened tc his introduction, couched a^in in iihe 
sugitred words and tones of unconvincing humility, with s 
f€€llng of distaste. But when he started the third episode 
of his stoiT-•which, like the other two, st» had heard a 
hundred times before—she for^t the laan, forgot ewen that 
the story was being filtered throu^ his mind..* 
She saw bearded Jost]^, weary and foct-sore, tnadMi^ 
into Bethlehm»*leadjiJig the sha|^ little donk^ which boi^ 
the expectant mother—saw the sleepy little country town. 
dean 
tmm and e ringing at th€ soaaui^d tread of Bosan 
soldiers, CCTie to a«^ad G»«»«r*» tax«»—«ai» Joseph and th« 
girl on th# demise siirink away front tb« lewd Jibes of svaggaxlng 
eenturi»tts, harry furtively along darkened streets in a W»$M 
search for an imi««* 
CttiiMi a^in the little mn in the pwlpit wove hie eptll 
of »orda»*«nd lost hissiself eisp.pletely in the i»arp and mo&f 
of it. Jean too wag loet in iti everybody in the auditorlu» 
•as. aie girl forgot every tinting exeept the pictures thrown tm 
the screen of htr conaoiouanese*..* 
Fii^lly the Crucifixion—lastly, a^enisiz^, soul-searingi 
with its leering, taunting prieatei it® brutal, Jeering eol« 
dier8-«NtJicing for Ris i^€a»-piereing His sidei and "FatJaer, 
forgive th^»,,* me stricken, da*cd, terrified srmxp at the 
foot of the crose; the thieves—"Save thyself and us", and 
•Lord, reaifs^er me when ft»}u ec^et..." And the final ^rtal 
agony••"Hr Ctod, why haat 1!hou fors^teen Me?" 
At tti# eta of it Jean was crying. So were Judaon aad 
Mary—and the apn in the pulpit, fie clinehed the story with 
one sentences "IPl^t, liy frieiteJs, was the blood»atenement 
Jesua Chilet, the Son of Clod, for the ®ina of the worldl" 
Then, siotioning for Reverend iPondar to lead thesi in 
• 
prayer, severend ^liebiixy aank to his teteea behind the pitlpit, 
buried his face in his hsads. 
But 8oonville*» pastor did not lead then in prayer, fhe 
revlvaliet struggled to bis feet. He atood for a noinent like 
a blown-»out candle. Then he sank to the floor in a pathetic 
little huddle. 
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th« mn, to lift hi®» 
A iio»»ii 8or#«m€dj 8aoth«r shrieked i "fie'a d2^p«<9 dead I" 
reviyaiiet's features» lu^ii vi&ible to the oongregetior» ner® 
contorting In horrible griR^ces, his i^nds elutohing wildly# 
Professor Starke »nd caae or two others sprang to the sts|^ 
end helped Bevei^nd Ponder earry him to a drtsaing roem, 
The entire congre^ti<m m»s in an ^roar. W^sen snd 
children were shriekingi mn trewi shouting: "Pour vster on 
fiml* "Oit a doetort" "dive 'im airJ* 
jpeaoon Sellers foreed his way to the sta^ and b«gsxi 
yelling and gesticulating for eTerybodj to sit doina# Hobody 
did so. 2h€n Professor Starke ca®e from the dressing roc®* 
Be lifted his for sileiwe, 
"Brother Salisbury ^sss been stricken with what seeme to 
be a heart-attack," he said Qui«tly» "Dr. Boone will be here 
in a fen minutes. In the me^ntisct 1st us htmbly ask ^'s 
blessing on our stricken lesder," 
ihen he had fir»ished a iHiief petition, he said: "1 think 
we should all go hose aaow. Brother Salisbury is receiving 
eveiy posiible attention, I assure you, Beverend Ponder 
has asked sie to amiounc# that the evening service will be 
held at the usu»l time.® 
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Befoi^ Jean left for the College that aftemoc^. Dr. 
Boone came to bring thein news of the prea^er. ISary »»de the 
doctor Bit down and eat hia dinner, which he had forgotten 
to do. 
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®I8 that feller as good a preacher as they say he la, 
Jud?" he asked, "I flgger maybe you ain't prejudiced.* 
"I never heai^ a sermon that could touch the one he 
preached today, Doc»^ 
"Him—did you hear 'im last nightf" 
"Yes, he talked on fOidginal Sin*. I reckon you can 
figger what he said," 
"Milton an' Bunyan, with Jonathan Ed'ards flavorin* 'e®. 
Well—that feller's mighty sick. An' he says he's a-goin' to 
preach again tonight, fieckon he'll have a good congregition, 
anyway," 
Judson asked; "Can he do it, I^c?" 
"He's been risidn' his life erery time he stepped into 
a pulpit, for the past three year*. Flesh an' blood'll stai^ 
only so mttch, Jmd." 
"If God's told that man to preach tonight, he'll preach— 
you mark words!" ifery declared, "It won't hurt 'im, John 
Boone—and it'll be a mirecle," 
"Yes, it will, Mary," 
"Well--why don't you go an* see it for yourself? It jest 
might do you a little good," 
"I kinda figger on goin*," the doctor said dryly, "I've 
always wanted to see a miracle, Maiy," 
fhat afternoon the incident was discussed in each of 
Jean's classes, but no mention was made of the preacher's 
semons. Ihey were as completely forgotten, it seemed, as 
the emotions they ted aroused. All of Boonville, Corinth, 
and the surrounding country crowded into the auditoriaa that 
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nlght, ppofessop Starke had the partition walls of the art 
and eloctition rooms folded back. Baking the two wings available 
for the overflow crowd. 
Dr. Boone came, and sat with the Taylors. 
®Thi8 crowd didn't come to hear no aemon, Jud," the 
doctor said laconically, 
Jean could feel the imdercurrent of excitement. ®ie 
audltorlm no longer seemed a churchj its atmosphere was that 
of the court house ^ring a murder trial, Toni^t thei^ was a 
buxz of whispering. 
fhe preacher was pale, Jean noticed; otherwise he seemed 
much as he had been before the heart attack. Tonight he 
preached on "Salvation", from the text, "For Qod so lovfd 
the world,,,,^ 
Obviously he had meant the sermon to be a climax to the 
previous ones. It was--8 »aster^ suranary of the plan of 
Salvation and an exposition of Divine Love, 
"01* Jonathan Ed'ards, Jud,* Dr, Boone whispered, **But 
the feller can preach—Bd'ards or no Ed'ards," 
Reverend Salisbury, however, was talking to a eongre^-
tion already gripped in strong emotion—aioi^id curiosity. And 
the longer he preached, the more his sermon became an anti­
climax^ He wasn't even going to collapse a^in. 
The whispering started before the prayer following the 
sermon t»d ended--bec0me a buzs at the prayer's conclusion. 
The revivalist's call for mourners brought only a scant half. 
doaen to the bench. «.mong them was an annual 'repeater* who 
was 'not Jest right in the head', Stmebody giggled as he 
i mn 
sloue,h«d up the alsi«^ 
Reverendl Sallsbuiy only seemed not conscious that the 
meeting was a failure, After the benediction Jean saw him 
talking eainestly to the 'repeater*. And the girl realized 
that she had eome to reepeet the n^n. There ««s something 
about him bigger than himselfJean sensed it, but could 
not understand it* 
"Well," Dr» Beoae said at the post office coRier, "I've 
seen wgr miracle, Maiy, But thiwa folks in that congregation 
were plianb disappointed* An* mjhe he'll preach a^in-»raaybe 
he will, 
"Mary said: "If CJod wants 'im to, John Boone, he will," 
But next morning at breakfast she said: ''There's the 
school bell, 'Genie, That clerk's slow again." 
Judson said: "The bell's tollin', Maiy. I reckon he's 
dead 
Word came up the street that the revivalist had died 
dtu'lng the night. The meetings were discontinued, but the 
following Sunday twenty-nine claimed to have 'seei the li^t* 
under the preaching, Jean Joined the church with them and 
was baptized, 
Consideiably to her suiprise, Sam did so too, folks 
are goln' to join," he told her. ''We're Methodist, but we're 
go in* to live here. An' it won't hurt us to get dunked, 
I reckon," 
Jean said: "I'm awfully glad, Sam, Now, maybe Uamm 
will see that you aren't a heathen.* 
II 
Kat® Yomg's erstwhile suitor narried another girl that 
summer, and the following September her parents let her start 
to Corinth again. She and Jean were juniors. As Mary did not 
object to her going places with #te, Jean hoped that her 
mother might let her join the Delphiana that year. Until sh« 
did join a society, tne girl realised, she would remain 
outside the student life at Corinth. 
One day in front of Main Man feihe joined a group, JKat# 
among them, who were discussing the annual Corinthian-Athenian 
debate. One of the girls, iinifred Smith, looked at Jean 
coldly. 
"We don't need your precious presence here. Hiss Taylor," 
she said haughtily. "Since you belong to neither of the so«i«-
ties, our discussion is none of your business." 
Jean was surprised and hurt, ^l—l'm sorry,® she ataamered. 
^I didn't mean to intmide. I was just stoppin* for Kate.® 
^You weren*t intrudin'Jl* Kate flashed. "You've j^t as 
much right here as she has—the nasty cat I" 
One of the boys chided; "Girls--girls!" 
"I consider issyself too raaich of a lady to answer that," 
Winifred sneered ."But I must say, I don't like present company.'* 
With a toss of her head she martthed into Main Hall, 
Jean tunaed away to hide her flush of humiliation, Kate said: 
"wait a minute, Jean," 
Then she told the others; "In case you folks don't iknoir 
it, Jean here has been asked to play a piano solo at the annual 
debate--and Winifred tesn't. So she's just showin' some of that 
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vonderful Chrlstiaa spirit she talks about in chapel 
©xercieesj" 
fhe irony referred to Winifred's proclaimed asibition to 
be a foreign missionary,^ She was one of the 'shining lights' 
at Corinth--led prayer meetings, taught a Sunday School class, 
and had even conducted a chapel exercise, 
"But it can't be that—I haven't been asked to play for 
the debate,** Jean said, ^"iii^way, why did she hSTe to be so 
nasty about it?" 
Kate said; "You're goin* to be asked—an' she's just a 
cat. Think nothin' of it," 
Later she explained: "Sam's on the team, an' he suggested 
you. The Corinthians wanted Winifred—she's a Clio. But they 
got voted down, becavuae the debate chaiman's an Athenian this 
year, an' ttot gives 'em a majority." 
She went home with Jean after'school and told Mary about 
the incident. 
"Smith!" Mary sniffed. "Jest which one o* the Smiths 
does she think she is, I'd like to know? For a cent I'd go 
down to that college an' give 'er a piece o' wiy mindi" 
Mary searched her mental genealogies for e po»sitole Jail­
bird—if not worse—in Winifred's ancestry, 
"An' she said Jean dcn't even belong to one of the 
societies, Mrs. Taylor," Kate added craftily, "You ought to let 
Jean Join the Delphians- Jest to spite 'er." 
"Well--8he can!" Mary declared, "I'll not have that 
Smith-piece a-throwin* that up to 'er, 'Genie, you go ri^t 
down there tomorrow an' tell them Delphians you'll JoSln '4®," 
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So Jean fisaljy beea^ a Delphian—thanks to Winifred, 
And she learned that the J^lphlans were much more than a 
literary society, They^ with ttie three other groigss, wei^ the 
focal centers of a clandestine social life which Frefessor 
Starke never dreamed of. And they were headquarters for 
undercurrent school polities, as well. As faculty members 
did not attend the weekly meetings except by invitation, the 
discussions which took place Inside the society halls reflected 
the real attitudes of the student body, And of the aub 
roea sessions wovxld hev® shocked Corinth's president and his 
faculty acutely. 
Two of the school regulations most obnoxious to the 
students were compulsoiy attendance at chapel exeixsises—which, 
obviously, they could do nothing about in a Baptist •college*— 
and the 'Chain Gang*, The latter innovation was the dean of 
women's plan to control social intewjourse between yowag men 
and young women on Sunday afternoons. 
That any two should go alone for a walk was unthinkable, 
of course. But couples were permitted to stroll around the 
campus—if they did not stroll too long, or too frequently. 
And any Jack mi^t walk with his Jill in the Chain dang. 
He might, that is, if he had the courage to ask her—ai«3 
to endure the jibes of the non-walkers, Bie Chain Q&ng was a 
column of twos, regulation orphan-asyliafi formation, with 
faculty members in fix)nt and behind—to see that no douples 
held hands. Its itinerary usually was along the public road 
to Cussin* Knob, or in the opposite direction, to Locust Grove, 
Even the * goody-good i es' condemned it aa a reflection on their 
ffioi^l integrity. 
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Behind l^elr cloied dooz>s the four societies diseussfd 
such umttera fx^nkly ®nd heatedly. Even the ministerial studeats 
and the 'goody-goodies', a Ithou^ frequently shocked by the 
discussions, kej^t their mouths shut about them. For the taboo 
on tattling was rigid» 
AS Jean and Kate lived at home, however, the Chain ^ng 
rule did not apply to themi and neither was especially 
exercised about it, Kate went walking with her many and fre­
quently changing beaux when she chose to do soj Jean and Sam 
would bave endured the Chain Gang even, to be together on 
Sunday afternoons. But Mary still 'set her foot down*. 
Since his joining the church Mary's attitude towardSaa 
had softened a little, however. She and Judson attendefd the 
anratal debate—which Jean played for—and Sam won it for the 
Athenians, almost single-handed, Jeaft was tj^mendousiy proud of 
himj both Judson and Jiary were impressed with his speech, 
"He done right well,* Mary admitted, "Maybe he's ^in' 
to amount to somethin', fie migfet even a»k€ a pj^acher,"* 
"Same, however, planjMd to 'raake* a lawyer^ 
III 
How that she had contacted the real cuirent of Corinth's 
student life, 3mn realized that aH but a few—the 'goody-
goodies'—broke the sclK>ol's rules without qualms of conscience. 
Boys stole dcwn to the furnace room of their dormitory after 
'lights out*, pisy cards and smoke cigarettesj they boasted 
too of 'wild parties' in isolated cabins or shacks a few miles 
from town--where they cooked and ate stolen chickens, drank 
cider, and topped the feast with pilfered watermelons. To the 
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girls they made auch ado tl» occasional indignant famep 
who chased thenaM^nd ® me times peppered the» with bti©kshot» 
Now and then scitiebodj would lose a hat or a cap in the 
chase, and the farmez* would bring It to Professor Starke to be 
identified. But nearly always the article would belong to a 
ministerial student or a •he-goody«goody'—who would aiaintain 
inJignantly that it had been stolen! 
Bc^s »nd girls met secretly in raisic roans, ia the society 
halls—wherever they could—end dancedj couples stole out after 
dark to the baseball ground or the tennis courts and 'spooned*— 
•petting', 'necking', and 'lallygagging' not yet ha-?ing been 
introduced to Corinth. *I^rk spsrkin'* was a n^sterious 
activity always mentioned with a si^ificant einpl»sia,,. 
But the ones who did those things were merely average 
students, Jean learned. There was a group imich more depi^ved^ 
Some of the boys boasted openly of going to Ashevilie and 
'havin' 'em a time'—including wine, women, and song, A few of 
the wilder girls smoked cigarettes stealthily—even darenk 
whiskey, if it was offered them, And there were at least 
three depraved ones who were known to be 'downright chippies'J 
On every hand "lean s»w her priggish standards of absolute 
morality flouted secretly--while they were justified, extoled , 
and glorified every morning in chapel exercisee. Heeding a 
working perspective at least, she questioned Dr, Boone about it. 
He said; "You c&n dam up a river, *Genie<—but you jeat 
can't atop it. It cuts a new channel, or backs up an' pours 
over the top o' the dam, Cal Starke's a good man, I reckon-
but you Jest can't dam up human nature." 
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"Iven the young preaehers sneak out with the glrla," 
"Sure—there ain't nothln* in the Bible agin it," he 
chuckled, "they've Jest ewm to the top, 'Oenie—an* are 
a-pourin* over the daa," 
But ^ean was glad that she and Sam had not poured over 
the dam, Saiy finally r«d agi^ed that she could go with him 
to the last Joint-meeting of the j^thenians and Delphisna to be 
held that spring. 
She said; "You're almost seventeen now,'Genie. An' I 
reckon I've tau^t you have to behave yourself. See that you do,' 
Jean had been drean ing for years of a public date with 
Samj she was too thrilled and excited to notice the grim 
warning, 
Ihe affair was to be a basket supperj but Sbr and Clay 
Bryant, who was taking Kate, hinted laysteriously of a surprise 
the Athenians were planning, Kate and Jean were 'simply 
bursting' with curiosity as to its nature. As Sam had to work 
late and Clay stayed at the bc^s' dorm, the girls agreed to 
meet them in frtait of Main Hall, 
Judson took Jean and Kate dowa there in the buggy, out of 
consideration to their formal dresses. It was Jean's first 
one; Mary had got it in Asheville, for the Athenian-Corinthian 
debate, ^nd it already had passed the test of Sam's and Kate's 
approval. He and Clay had promised to wear tuxedos—if they 
could get the®, 
Corinth offered few occasions for formal attire, Dinner 
Jackets and dress suits were rarities, and «nly a few of the 
girls had evening dresses. But the brother-and-sister 
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sooieties liked io 'put on tlie dog* when they could} evei^ 
Delphian who could beg, borrow, or steal a formal that night 
would do so. 
When Jean and ^te reached Main Mall, groups of boys and 
girls were beginning to iesue from the two dormitories at 
opposite sides of the oval. Both grovyps etrolled around it, 
met, and merged—with much laughter and giggles^-into a 
procession of couples. 
"They look just like the enisle goin* iil^o the aiik:," 
Kate lau^ed» But there were still several 'animals* who had 
not paired off. 
One of the Athenians, Tcai Willis, left his ^rtner and 
waltzed out into the oval, "I've just elected myself iix^nisiously 
as president of this here Cbain Gang, folks!" he announced, 
Then he proceeded to pair off the backward ones—chasing 
two seemingly reluctant swains and bringing th^ back to the 
damsels he had chosen for them, 
*How, brethem an* sistern,** he shouted, "what hath been 
4*in«d together—in pepal servitude—let no B»n put asunderl 
We shall proceed with courage an' fortitude, dearly beloved. 
Sister Morgan will not lead us in the first twenty-aine vezisefl 
of the 'Prisoner's Song'!" 
Bee Morgan started the song and the rest joined lustily, 
"Lock-step—this way J" Tom shouted, "ivn' keep step— 
you convicts!® 
He pranced along beside the procession, then ran to 
rejoin Bee—was greeted with a burst of hoots and jeers, A 
belated Athenian from the dorm had stolen her. As fom chased 
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int«rl©p®r arcmnd the library cuildlng, P3TOf«ss©r Stajs^e 
emerged from his office In the girls* doxmitoi^. 
fhe merriment stopped—like water frop a tumed-off 
faucet, 
Tom appeared around the comer of the llbraiy building* 
saw Professor Starke--sat down on a memorial stone and be^n 
twldJllng his thumbs, Jean and Kate strolled toward the oral 
to see what was happening. Corinthian and Clio heads began to 
appear in the dom windows, 
"Damnl" Kate muttered. "It's all off now, ^ guess," 
fhe poreh-i^of of the girls' dom was beeomlng a grand­
stand} boys were running toward the OTSI from the other 
dormltoi^'. Professor Starke walked to the flagpole in the 
center of the oval—stood grimly, accusingly for a few norients. 
Then he said: 
"It grieves me to speak to young men and women In this 
way. But it Is any duty to do so. Your conduct Is rniseesily^ 
boisterous--actually sacrilegious. It Is not in keeping with 
the dignity of this Institution; it is not the conduct of 
Christian young men and women, 
"I should be ^ustlfl^d in forbidding your meeting 
tonight," he stated. "But I shall not do so, IRie reproaches 
of those who love the good nsme of Corinth—the promptings of 
your own consciences--shall be your punishment. But I am depply 
disappointed In you, as Individuals and as society groups, 
I trust that in the future you will remember you are Christian 
young men and women—not hoodlums I" 
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IV 
Sam and Glay arrived whil« h« spok«. Sate told th«m what 
had happened. Professor Starke l»<i returned to his offleej the 
culprits an>und the oval were talking,iMiny of them loudly and 
indignantly. «. Corinthian, eta safe distance, guffawed—then 
brayed like a jackass. Otdiers in front of the boys* dorm 
began to hoot and jeer. Several Athenians started, toward thea, 
fists clinohed, muttering, 
Sam ran out into the oval. "Up8tairs*»every1^d^ upstair!" 
he shouted. **We*ve ^t a party for toni^t—an* we're Qoin* 
to put it on! Everybody—upstair®P 
Others took up the cry,, andpresently all but the pu^is-
cious ones l^d crowded thiHJUgh the doors of Main Hall, Saro 
and Chet Bradley induced the others—by collaring the two 
noisiest ones. Leaving Chet to guard the door, Sa® hurried 
up to the Athenian h8ll--took his place at the secretary*® 
desk as Clay Bryant, the president, zapped for order» 
Bee Moi^an, the Delphian presidait, got up. She was one 
of the few girls who had come to Corinth with a broad back-
gi^und of culture and refinement. She had brou^t, too, a 
perspective of the outside world, 
"I ijaagine we all feel pretty much the same aboiA this 
thing," she said quietly, "I, for one, feel pretty humiliated. 
What we were doing out there was harmless—an attempt to get 
a little enjoyMiUt out of a ridiculous, childish rule, fhe 
Chain ^n, I feel, is an insult to ay parents, a reflection 
on rey bringing \ip—and an insini:»tion tha t I am too loose 
morally to go walking with a young man, without having a 
snooping old i^id to watch me! 
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"Eut Mr. Presldant, we ar® wasting our time by nursing 
teyupt feelings, ^r self-respect as individuals deaands tlKit we 
do sometlaing about it; and if we don't—the Corinthians and 
Clioa will laugh us off the cmpusj" 
Marshall <Joyner, a ministerial student, sprang up 
shouting; "Mr, President—Mr, President!" 
Bee ted not finished apeakingj Clay pounded his gavel, but 
Marshall already was half-way to the platform. Bee made a 
little grimace, sat down. 
Obviously, liar shall was greatly exercised. He rubbed hla 
hands feverishly, clutheed them in front of his stoireach. 
He said: "X beg of you, Bi^ther an* Sister Athenians—er--
brothers an* sisters, do not take any hasty action in this 
matter! I was out there—I assume my own guilt—I humbly 
confess it! But i cannot sit here tonight without lifting my 
voice in defense of th»t saintly man whose life is a shinin* 
beac<Ki--a livin* example—er—an inspiration, to every one who 
tries to follow the footsteps of Jesus Christ! 
"itet us be hu^le-'let ua be fair-minded—let us accept 
our blame, like Christian young men an' wcMtien!" 
Clay recognised Tii^ Brown, a petite blondf, who lisped: 
"I think it'h juth dithguthtin*—the way he talked to 
uth!" she declared vehemently. "I Juth don't agree with a 
thing Marthail thaid! If profethor Thtarke ith tho Chritht-
like—why can't he let uth have a little fun, like they do 
everywhere elthe? 
•*! think it'h Juth dithguthtin* I" 
Finally Sam got up. He said: "fell, folks, we're gettin* 
exactly nowhere. *hy not ask Professor Starke up here—an' 
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^ust put It up to him?" 
Chet Bradley—he had left the door to e Janitor--ruBtoled 
from the back of the room; "Bring up—sn* let me talk 
to "iffi!" 
It seemed the cmly thing to do. Bee Itorgan went to get 
him; a few minutes later Professor Starke returned with her 
and sat down, in the front row of seats, Chet Bradley stalked 
down the center aisle, 
"I'^fe been around eome," he said gruffly. '*!••« Ieame4 
a few things,,..In France I saw good men—as good men as you 
are, Starke—splattered in hunks an' shreds against rocks 
an* trees; saw 'em hangin* in barbed-wire entanglements, 
wigglin* an* screamin', 
"l saw the dead dumped into trenches like hogs that had 
died o* the cholera; an* saw *em left to rot in Ho->Man*e 
lend,,,,Jest dead bodies—cheap as dirt,.., 
"An* their lives cheap as dirt,,,, 
"I've seen helpless women an* children starvin* to death, 
I*ve heard mangled an* butchered men yellin* an* screamin*— 
heard 'em curs in* God iilml^ty,,,,An* I've wanted to curs® 
Him sqrself! 
"He let them things l^ippen.,,. 
"I stopped a few machine-gun bullets; an* a French 
general come an* kissed me a couple o* tin^ies—pirmed a hunk 
o* brass on me. Maybe he thought it 'ould help me forgit them 
dead men's fsce8--but it didn't,.,Kor the screams o' the dyin',, 
"I had to figger it out--or go nuts, a lot did go nuts».. 
"One thing X knew; God let it happ6n--or He couldn't do 
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nothin* about said that there wasn't any God—.hut that 
Jest didn't pake sense. So—why did He let them things haf^en? 
Then 1 saw that He's always let things like ttet happen-.that 
it's His Plan to let human bein's work out their own deatir^».., 
"An' they leam, not by gittin' bom or dyin'-»but by 
livin* with other human beia'sl 
"But yo*i» Stark#," h© aceused, "have been try in' to take 
over the Job o' Qod Almij^tyl Xou ain't satisfied with the way 
He's done things. So you're tryin' to better His Plan—by 
ctongin* hw®an nature 1 You went these young folks to fl* their 
faces Jest so*k*an* set aroimd thinkin' how good it is o* ^d 
to save 'em from iieIL-fire—an' help you save a few ciore, that 
He Jest sort o' overlookedl 
"You've been trainin' these young folks t£ di#—not to 
live I 
"Let me Jest tell you a few things about livin'; You do 
it every day—an' there's a natural an' nort^l way o* doin* 
it, That's Qod's Plan. 21ie huaan soul is a grew in* thing—it's 
shaped by livin'. Every pert o' human life—childhood, youth, 
B»n—«n' woasinhood, old age—is a part o' His Plan, 
"My God, Starke--can't you see ttet? 
"Right now it's natui^l an' normal for these boys an* 
girls to play around like a bunch o* colts--for 'em to be 
sweetheartin'—for the boys to want to kiss the girls an' for 
'em to w^nt to be kissed. They'll be fflarryin* pretty soon, an' 
bringin' up children. That's what God planned for 'em to do# 
"But you, Starke, figger them boys otight to be eunuehs— 
treat 'em like a pack o' savages, that ai^runnin' around tryin* 
J «an 
to r»p« eYtiy girl they meetl An* the girls—-as though 
they're waitin* to be mde pro8titut««l 
"My God, a»n.J Why don't you think a littlfi?" 
CHAPTER IX 
I 
Professor Starke looked a living corpse. He arose, 
groped for words. 
"I, the accuser, stand accused—and Justly,* he said. 
"I've been blind—blgoted5<i.s%a|?id»,.»&.nd I've failed—in the 
thing that meant most to me..••Tomorrow I shall,,..hand in 
mj resigaation to the board of trustees,,..* 
With the look of a daraned soul trudging to its doom, h« 
turned and started toward the door. 
But they stopped him—for they realised that the wan 
himself was Corinth, Without him, it would have been nothing, 
And they knew, all of ttiem, that he had done what he thou^t 
was best for Corinth. Crowding around him, they begged hi» to 
reconsider his resignation. 
Finally Clay Bryant pounded his gavel for order, Professoi 
Starke spoke again, in his usual measured tones: 
"Xqu have given me, in ppite of everything, an expression 
of confidence, I promise—with Qod's help—that I shall not 
fail you again.,,, 
"I have not lived as Chester has lived, perhaps, in the 
real sense, I have not lived at all.,,,1 have never known the 
impulses, the joys and thrills, of youth. Neces8lty#>a die-
cipline sterner than the one I have imposed upon you—forbade 
that I know them,,,, 
"On Monday I shall n»ke amends for ay ill-considered 
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remarks which precipitated this--thls discussion, I stoll 
announce at chapel exercises thst the rule in question 
has been abolished-—." 
He held up his hand to quiet the stoim of applause. "And 
I shall announce that I wish to confer inmediately with the 
presidents of the four societies, relative to forming a student-
organization for self-goyemment-—" 
That brought a real ovation. "X reckon that'll give those 
Corinthians an* Clios somethin* to think about!" fiat# 
screamed into Jean's ear. Finally Professor Starke raised his 
hand again, 
"There is no reason for you to discontinue your party," 
he ssid. "I feel--I am sure--you have a greater incentive 
for it than before, I feel that we have achieved a muti^l 
tinder standing tonight--one which will operate for the g^od 
of Corinth," 
When he had gone, Ifete asked Clay and Sam about the 
'surprise* they had promised,"We were goin' to dance»-but it's 
all off now," Clay said. "That's one thing he'll never let us 
do, it's a mortal cinch," 
"It isn't Professor Starke though," Sam reminded him, 
"It's this town, the Baptist Church, the board of trustees-^ 
an* the Southern Baptist Convention! If he let us dsnce, he'd 
be fired before momin'," 
Mary aad agreed for Jean to stay with Ifete that night. 
Before the girl reached home next morning, a highly colored 
account of the previous evening's happenings had preceded her 
up the street. 
I 
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Mary demandedi "What kind o* earryln*s-on were they 
havln* down at that College last nl^t, 'Qenle?" 
Jean thought her mother was referring to the improvised 
Chain Qar^ "Kate and I sat in front of Main Ball and watched 
^t," she seld. "But they didn't liean any harm, Theywere Juet 
playln*, Masraaa.** 
"Well^-I heaj^ed different," Maiy stated, **! heard that 
Starke had to come out on that csBipus an* pat a stop to tfeelr 
carryin's-on. An' I heard he had to go «|}pto that Athenian 
hall an* do It again,** 
"He didn't have to do any such thing!" Jean denied 
indignantly. "They invited him up to the Athenian Hall, Ihey wer 
having a meeting—and wanted him. «ho told you all that, Mauimft?" 
"Never you mind who told me, *Genie Taylor," Mary said* 
"I got it from them that saw it. Were they a-daincin* out there 
on that campus?" 
"NO, they weren't!" Jean exclaimed. "They were—juat 
Biaitshln' an* s|ngin*. They were jnakln* fun of the Chain Gang, 
Mainm8-.-you know IMDW everybody hates it. An* we went up to th« 
Athenian Hall to talk about it» Professor Starke pra»ised to 
stop it, too," 
"Were they a-daincln* up there in that hall?" 
"No, they weren't. Whoever told you that they were— 
Just made It up!" 
Mary looked at her suspiciously, "Then—jest what 
happened up there in that hall? There ain't no use in your 
tiyin* to heat around the bush, 'Genie Taylor, I know 
somethin* happened." 
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Jean el^edj she saw the Delphians—ail the privileges 
she had hoped to enjoy with them—slipping away from her. But 
the societies had initiation pledges rtiieh they considered 
Inviolable. And the iithenians and Delphians had been enjoined 
secrecy as to what had happened in their hall the ni#it before. 
Obviously, if the stoiy»-a®gnified as it would be—reached the 
trustees of Corinth, it would Jeopardise Professor Starke's 
position as president of the institution. Ihey would consider 
it open rebellion against his authority, 
"X--I just csnH tell you any Kore, Mamffsa," the girl said. 
"Mary's hands went to her hips, "Weill llhings have eoms 
to a pretty paas--a pretty pass—if the goln*s-on in them 
societies ax^ so secret that girls can't tell their own 
mothers about 'eml Prom now on, 'Genie Taylor, you can Jest 
stay away from them Delphians J" 
Jean tried almost frantically to explain--that the secrecy 
involved Professor Starke and the organization for atudent-
govemment, which he would announce the following Monday, 
'•well!" Mary exclaimed a^in, "if them students have to 
help Stai^e run that College—I reckon it's time people knew 
about it. Yes, it *s high time, An* furthermore-.furthermore, 
young lady---you can Jest forgit about them Delphians," 
Bitterly resentful of her mother's stubborn unreason­
ableness, Jean went to her room and changed her dress. If she 
said any more, Mary wouH reply; "I've made up ny mind—you 
jest needn't talk to me," 
What was the use — in anything? 
The following week the Corinth Students* Association—the 
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"C.S^,'*--wa8 bom* fhere was only one nominee for ppesident— 
Chat Bradley, But when they put Into their constitution « 
blanket penalty apiinst "any and all students whose conduct 
reflects against the good name of Corinth", Jean realized tl^t 
it was the same old story—that the burden of decision i^rely 
was being shared with Professor Starke by the students, 
^nd later, when the question of school dances was bzt)u#it 
up, the executive council remeasbered the stem, bigoted shadows 
of the trustees—of the school's 'benefactors*--.©f tl» Southern 
Baptist Convention—which stalked the glowering ramparts of 
Corinth's Pundamentalism, Corinth's President, the executive 
council, the student-body—all were prisoners in a citadel 
built on the twin-i^cks. Original Sin and Eteaaaation, And every 
stone in the walls was Inscribed with a "Thiou shalt not,,,»" 
II 
On !lhursday--the societies met on Friday nights—Jean 
went to the court house to see Judson, says I can't go 
to any more Deiptoiaiirffieetlngs,' she told hiin» "WiMit shall I 
do about it. Papa?" 
Hudson sighed* "I jest can't say, honey—one way or the 
other. I reckon you'll have to do what you think best*" 
Jean sighed herself—went on up the street to Dr. Boone's 
office. He said: "Dang it, 'Oenie—you've got to live your 
own life. An' the sooner you start do in' it, the better. 
Maiy ought to have brains enough to know she can't live it 
for you—but she hasn't.^ 
After supper the following night she came fro® her rocan 
wearing her coat. "I'm goin* to the Delphian meeting, itasfusa," 
3efin •!64* 
she said quietly, '*1*11 be back at ten-thirty." 
M»x^ stalked to the front door, stood with her back 
against it. "Xou will—.o?er Biy dead body, *0enle Taylorl" 
Jean went back to her room and climbed out throu^ the 
window* As she passed the boys' dorsaltory, Sam left a group 
of horseshoe-pitchers and joined her. 
"What's the matter, Jean? You've been ciyln*," 
She told hliA what was the sjatter, 
^ihat did your dad say about It?" 
"He csn*t do anything. She'd B»ke his life—.Just helll" 
"Like she's H®kin' yours, I reckon. 
They walked around the oval. 
He said: "for a cent, Jean—for one red cent—I'd ask 
you to run away an' marrj me," 
" I  c o u l d n ' t I  j u s t  c o u l d n ' t , "  
"Don't you like me enougji to?" 
"Yes—I do." 
He took her hand and squeezed It, "Why couldn't you? I 
could siflpport u8--an' work ay way throu^ |ehool too. Other 
guys have done It," 
"I know you could,.,," 
Some one hissed; "Key—cut ttiat out I" 
Sam released her hand, Tom illlls and Bee Morjgan were 
behind them, "Bee jest thou^t I ou^t to remind you two 
babies In the woods that you're viola tin' Section Four, 
Article Nineteen—'For the good o* the Institution'," Tom drawlei 
Bee laughed, "l didn't say any such thing. What this place 
needs Is more hand-squeezingJ* 
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fom took the hint. "*A fool there was--over a rag o* 
bone an* & hunk o' heir!*" he misquoted. And while they were 
arguing about that, Sam said: 
"Listen, Jean, we can go to As^rtfille tomorrow, I've ^t 
a little money. We'll just—" 
"No, we couldnH even get a license," she reminded him, 
"And we want to finish school, both of us. le just have to do 
thiit--befoi^ we CBXI get married.'* 
"Heck—I guess you*re rig^t.,.." 
He waited for her until the Delphian meeting was over, 
**But-»-holy smoke!" he exclaimed, as they passed the boys* 
dorm, "do you know what we've gone an' done?" 
"What--have we?" 
"We've just naturally got ourselves engaged!" 
"Do you—really love me, Sam?" 
"My (5od-.-you know I do!" 
They had come to the Connors* etile. He took her in his 
arms and kissed her. "X loye you too," she murmured,... 
He left her at the yard steps. Jean could see her mother's 
silhouette on the porch--Mary was waiting for her. With a 
murmured greeting, Jean hurried past her into the living 
room, Judson sat beside the bi|| table lamp—holding a newspapei 
upside down. Hoping to postpone the ordeal, Jean started to 
her own room, 
"'Genie Taylor—you come back here!" 
"What is it, Mairana?" 
"You know what it is—well an' good!" Mary's voice was 
high-pitched with anger, "fhe thing you've done this night--
Jean 
you'll regret it the longTsst day you ever live I** 
sorry, 
"You're not sorry! Xou*re a disobedient, ungrateful 
child! You've braken God's own coinffiand--an' He'll punish you. 
Yes, you aaprk my words--He'11 punish you!" 
Judson tried to soothe her. "Now, Ifery—don't be too 
herd on the child. She didn't want to disobey you—" 
*^fcen--why did she? I'll tell you, Jud Taylor, She don® 
it--becau8€ she's a hypocrite! She'a Jest preteiKjin' to hav« 
religion—so she can go places with that smooth-talkin* Sam 
Baron! An' jsSd rather see 'er dead—yea,® thousand times J" 
Jean ran to her itjom and closed the door, 
XII 
Pale and washed-out, her eyes swollen fran cryinb and 
loss cr sleep, Jean came into the dinging room next morning 
and started setting the breakfast table. When Mary came fjxim 
the kitchen with a platter of biscuits and a pot of coffee, 
the girl said; "Qood rooming, Masima 
"1?he words were aijiiost a pi^yer--but Mary ignox^d them. 
She did not look at or speak to Jean during the meal, or for 
the rest of the day. Somehow the girl jnanaged to live through it 
Kate came ever thst evening, Mary said coldly: "I reckon 
'Genie's in her rooni." The two girls went out into the yard, 
sat under the walnut tree, 
Kate murmured: "Don't let it git you down, Jean." 
Jean said: "Sam asked me to run away with him last night, 
I wish I'd done it," 
"No you don!tl" J^te exclaimed, ®Two years from now you 
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an* Sa® would be Just like Taylor Phillips an' Sue—with a 
couple o* kids, an* hardly enough to feed 'em," 
Jean remembered the two youngsters who had eloped when 
she was a freshman at t-orinth. They aad returned from Ash»vlU« 
proud and cotifident. They would finish school—they would ffhow 
the world it could be done,..But there was no blrth-contrfel 
clinic in Boonville. 
Now Phillips was e small renter--looked tired and defeat«d 
Sue, only eighteen years old, seemed a draggled, nagging, 
middle-aged woman.. ..Jesn shuddered as she realized that 
marriage—premature marriage—had done that to them> 
Ifete said: '*Xou an* Sam can have a good time next year. 
Forget about msriyln*—an* do that. Just let your ma simmer— 
till she gits over it." 
3^ean arose, "liet's go down to the drug-store an* get an 
Ice cream soda before It closes," 
As they walked down the street, she said; "Mamma called 
me a hypocrite—but I*ve been a coward,,,,I*ve never even 
dared to have a drink at a soda fountain—because she dldnH 
'approve* of It,,,," 
As they sat at the coxmter. Doc Wigginhom handed them 
a copy of "College Humor", "Sh--hl" he hissedj "I bootlegged 
this from Asheville!" 
It was the first copy of the ma^zine Jean had ever seen, 
"is it—pretty bad?" she mumured to Kate, 
"It goes throu^ the mails, I reckon, Here«-read this one! 
Since she was a toddler, Sunday had meant Sunday School 
and church to Jean. Now the thoii^t of both was distasteful 
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%o her, Mary had called her a hypocrite.,,.She did not go to 
Sunday School the following Sunday, but she pondered the ques­
tion of church. 
She knew she was not a hypocrite.,,.And failure to go tc 
church would be merely a cheap gesture of spite toward her 
mother. She dressed for the service and came into the living 
rocffli. 
"1*11 run over to Kate's an* go with her. Papa," she 
said. 
Haiy said gruffly: "Well, I reckon Jud Taylor can drive 
you over there.* It was the first time Maiy had spoke to 
her since Friday night. 
Sam was at church, After the eervice he walked with thi 
two girls to the drug store comer, "Why don't you come over 
to the house this evenin'f" Kate suggested, "Clay's comin*— 
Hn* we might even pull down the shades an* dance,® 
"Swell!" Sam grinned, "How about it, Jean?* 
"What about jOur folks, ]^tev" 
"Oh, they won't mind—they're civilized," 
That evening Mr. Young elaborated on the statement, 
an' me are ^in' over to the ^ces," he said, "Tou 
folks go ahead with your dancin*. ie figger decent people 
can dance an' have a ^od time; an' what Kate does in her 
own home is her business an' ours. So far as I'm concerned--
you can pull up them window blinds," 
Mrs, itoung, however, objected to their raising the ahad< 
She said; "Not that I'm a hypocrite. But we have to 
live here, An' I hate bein' talked about," 
Prom %b»% Sunday evening almost to the end of the 
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sehool year the two couples were together when Kate could 
arrange It. Jean noticed that she seemed to want It that 
way--that she airoided being alone with Clay, 
But she let hiis hug and klea her st^melessly—teased 
Jean and Sam about their bashfulness. They, however, found 
less public opportunities for their love-oaking.,.Jean wel» 
corned thesi. She had cc»ne to want his ams around her, 
straining her yielding sofiMjes to his own macular body— 
inducing the delicious, painful ecstasy which she had come 
to look upon as the fulfilment of love and romance.*.. 
One Sunday afternoon, when she and Sate were waiting 
for their swains, Kate said: "Xou two had better leam to do 
your spoonin' in pvd>llc, Jean, It*s safer,® 
"thy—is it safer?" 
"BecatMie you're Just like any other girl—even if you 
don't know it. An* Sam's a Baan,** 
"But Sam wouldn't—'" 
"You both would--if you let yourselves go far enou^," 
Jean exclaimed; "I Just dm't believe it! We wouldn't 
do any such a thingJ" 
Kate smiled, ®Well—«8ybe I'm wrong. Maybe you two 
just sit an' hold hands," 
"We don't—just hold hands. But—" 
Kate said; "411 right, you're in love—you're crasy 
about each other, Ihcn you're alone with Sam, he just can't 
keep his hands off you—and you don't want him to,.,.He Just 
can't quit kissin' an* squeesiin* you, An* you don't want 
liijLiii • 
"Ihat*s the way I feel about Clay," she confessed. 
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*I*m so ex^zy about hia..^somttljiea I just want to die*•.IT 
I can't have him.® 
Jean was bewildered, "But—doesn't Clay love yout" 
"My God—you're so dapned innocent !** &te cried, "ai 
says he loves me, Anyway, he wants me«»because 1% a wo®an. 
Because I've got nice legs an* a few curves-—>wh@re they ought 
to be,•••An' because he knows I'a**pa8&ionate.,.. 
"But he's never goln* to mrrj me," she stated, "I'm 
Jvust—torturin* us both, by rtemin* around with him," 
Jean wasaamsed. She tried not to be shocked at Kate's 
admission of sexual passion—and was shocked at it,..,]^ybe 
Kate was a np^homaniac, Jean had run across the word in a 
novel and had looked it up..,. 
She said; "But maybe he does love you, Kaybe he's 
Just waiting./;/" 
Kate said; "Mo, he isn't. I've tried to think that. 
But a week after he leaves Boonville, there'll be some other 
girl,,,,Hot that 1 blame him, Jean, Clay's Jfust^.that way,,,* 
After a few moments she went ons"lfeybe you think I'm— 
an animal. An' maybe I am—what people call over-sexed. But 
it isn't SQT fault,,,.If he Just touches me—even looks at me*' 
I'm limp as a dishrag," 
"Is that why you won't—be alone with him?" 
"Yes,,,,»tybe 1 ought to go to Asheville—get a ro<»Bi 
on Blackbird feri^ce—an* be the whOM God meant me to be!" 
Jean put her ams around the older girl. "You couldn't 
do that—you Just couldn't. Sate! You'll have to forget him— 
somehow,,,,, 
"Could you forget Sam?" 
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Jean knew she coul<te*t» 
fhat nigat Kate and Clay went for a walk to I^ust 
Orove—alone, 
r? 
Clay was • senior* He left Boonvllle after eorosaenee-
ment; Kate received one abort letter from him—andno more. 
Sam Imk3 a stamer 40b with the Qeological Survey} he wrote 
long and gratifying letters to Jean. But she could not talk 
to IQate about thein«>*or about Sam. She could see that Kate 
was keyed almost to the verge of listeria. It stowed in her 
laugh# in fe»erl8h efforts to keep from thinking. 
Jean was horrified by the possibility that Sate might 
be going to have a baby. Kate saw the qiwstion in her eyes. 
"No—I'm not that big a fool," she muttered, Ttien she 
laughed hysterically. "Look at me I" she cried. "Just look at 
these breasts—these hips J I haven't any brains, Jean, I 
was ^de for just one thing—to toiwe babies,..I want to have 
*em—an' Sod knows, I need to!" 
Then she said hopelessly; "»o, I reckon He dcn*t know—. 
or care,.,He ^ust asade me—an* turned me loose in Boonvllle," 
Kate's parents were wfl^led about her, ^ey talked of 
sending her to visit relatives in the Middle West, but Kate 
did not want to go, 1!tie other girl's troubles made Jean 
almost forget her own—Mary's bitter looks and resentful sniff 
She asked one day: "Kate, do you know Chet Bradley's 
been craay about you ever since we went to Free School?" 
Kate murmured indifferently: "Yes, I suppose so," 
"I think he's awfully nice—don't you?" 
"Yes—but he's goln* to be a preacher, I guess." 
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Chet had told Sa® that he meant to be one, but he had 
not announced It publiely, Jean said not more about hl» for 
the moment, but she kept thinking about him, Chet was an R, 
mall carrier that suamer. In a seeond-hand Model T Ford he 
^esed the Sky lore* evefy morning on his way to Little IVT 
and California Creeks—his mail route. One morning Jean went 
down to the yard steps and waited for him, 
^there's a lot of room in that car," she said, "Is thezH 
81^ law against your taking passengers?" 
"There sure isnH," he grinned, 
"How would you like for Itete an' me to drive with you 
over your rovite some morning?" 
The grin broadened, "Swell—i^ke it tomorrow!" 
Sate agreed to the trip, without much enthusiasm, 
however, Jean worked it for her to sit next to Chet—and the 
narrow seat insure<l that she would sit close to him. Alone 
with 153te, he would have been self-coneciousj but with Jean 
to suppo:^ him, he gained oonfidenee, 
"Xou ©His are the guests of Oncle Sam this morain'," 
he boomed, "An' you've jest naturally ^t po-lice protec­
tion, too," 
He patted the big automatic pistol stz«pped to the 
steering wheel. 
"Qoodne8s-«wouldnH it be thrilling if somebody tried 
to rob the meil?" Jean exclaimed. "Then Chet could take his 
big gun an* rescue Us, Kate I" 
Kate was having troiJble with her skirt, She wind blew 
it above her knees with brazen persistence, Che%t sewed 
extremely busy driving—but his face was red, Jean giggled. 
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Kate t\igge<3 at the flapping akiri—said, fhen 
8he giggled too* 
She said contritely: "I didn't mean to swear, Chet. 
mm9%i I did n't." 
He stopped the car* "liook here, you two,** he raahled* 
••if bein' a preacher means folks can't act na^ral with »e-« 
I'm glvin' it rii^t now!® 
Be dragged a robe trim behind the seat, *Here—wr«p 
that around youB legs," he said gruffly, 
Kate simpei^ds "HesTena—-what big lungs you have, 
Qrandffla !** 
Jean said: "A gentlea«n always tueks tbe arobe arotmd 
the lady himself!" 
Chet grinned: "fell--that lets me out," But he did a 
tlMfrtJugh Job of the tueklng» 
Kate protested: "Tou'd think I was a Christaas pacJagei 
The wayjou've ^t ttiat thing w^pjwid, Chet*-I*ll Just ^xm 
up.® 
"fake it off ttien—Heil-fire an' daroi^tionl" Ghet 
exploded. ain't afraid ©• your legs—they ain't the first 
pair I've ever seen'" 
Jean said: "But they're the prettiest p* ir—aren't theyl 
"Xes," he said gruffly, "they are," 
Kate blushed, "Shut up—both pf you—an' let's get 
g o i n g  J" 
A few mornings later Jean ss^» him drive i»st the house 
• 
with ^te beside him. 
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empfiB X 
I 
In a su>d«8t way, Boonville was a suiBwief resort. And the 
•s«BiBi«r boarders' were vigoromsly eondffl»n«d for their world-
linees by the townsfolk*-#specially by Deacon Sellers, A 
middle-aged widow, Mrs, Ainsworth, was the acknowledge leader 
of the siuroer group, She was said to be W6altfcgf*>-.tod bt^ilt 
the most pretentious house in town, had the first 
automobile to Boossville. She kept three Segro servants. 
During the suimier her big white house was always filled 
with guests--ranging fr®R old-aisil aunts and 
bachelor uncles, ttrs. Ains»orth assmed so airs of super­
iority to Boonville, ^Ithou^^ not a Baptiet, siae went to 
church regularlyj she was liked and respected by all who knew 
her with any degree of intis»cy. So were her three children--
who® Boonville had watched grow up. 
Church and Bill Ainaworth were upper-eiifasaen at 
Princeton J Carolyn, the youa^st, was a finishing school 
product. But none of the three had been affected by post-W»r 
•flaming youth*. A ®ore sophisticated cousin accused that 
they 'wouldn't even li^t a candle'. 
When they came to ^onville, hoimver, they usually 
brought friends and relatives with a much hi#ier kindling 
point--so«e of these actually 'flamed'. So the town lumped 
them all into one category of foreign wickedness-*'susomer 
boarders'--and resented them heartily. 
It resented their colorful ^orts costumes—the expensi^ 
ca£8p filled with noisy yomg »en and girls, that z^sred up 
and down l^in Street—the two Russian wolfhounds,^ that »uat 
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b«'exercised*, Xt eondeamed the short skirts, sneered at 
the white trousers and b^ksieiB shoes—end at the Ind^fferenfii 
of their wearers to its opinions. 
But when the 'saramer boarders* danced or played cai^s 
on the broad Ainsworth poreh—Boonville fairly gnashed 
its t€«thl 
Deeoon Sellers hastened to rwonstrate with Irs, Aim" 
worth about such *earryin*s«-oa*. fie <ild ome, tlmt is, %e 
woa»n gave him a look mny degrees below the t^pei^tur® of 
liquid air. 
She said: "I have always been considered csa^teat to 
handle own affaix^. Deacon# Xou my trust me to do so,® 
I^ter he threatened lali^tily to 'git the law on 'er*— 
but found iiothing in it to cover the siti3»tion. 
One night Mary saidt "ifhat Mrs, Ainsworth was up here 
this evenin', ijud, I reckon she's a ri^t nice woi»n—8n* 
a 
jTudson glanced up from his paper with a mild show of 
interest, 
MBry elaborated: "She beared that I'm a Metcalfe; aa* 
she come to tell me she knova own-bom cousin, Alvirey 
Stockton—Alvirey Metcalfe« that w8s|^-down in Qreenville, 
Sou could a«knocked m diam with a feather.** 
Jean imagined the conversation—an orgy of genealogiee-
and forgot all about it. But Mrs. Ainsworth ca»e a^in a few 
afternoons later, to get Mary's recipe for candied quinces, 
Jean was amusing herself at the piano—was improvising an 
imitation-Orainger arrangeroent of "DeepBiver®, with bass 
melody and sixths and ninths added to the chords, for the 
ijffsn 
"blufis" effect* 
Mrs. Ainsworth caiw in to listen. She salds "You play 
beautifully, dear, fas that an improvlsationf" 
Jean adasitted that it was. She played some Srieg—. 
things she liad memorized—and improvised another spiritual, 
Mrs. Ainsworth salds "It's aa»zing, the way you do that. 
Who taught youf'* 
Judson had shown her tow to fit chords to a melody, Jean 
explained, ^Bhen I started taking piano from Mrs, Wilson,** 
she added, "I sort of learned the pieees she ^ve me that way. 
It's easier. Xou have to read the notes anyhow, so you mi^t 
as well know what chords tb^ ©atee," 
But most people, the woman realized, are content merely 
to read the notes—in more ways than the musical one,,. 
She said: "It's a pleasure to listen to you. Would you 
come up to the house and play for us some eveninig?" 
Jean was flattered by the Invitation, She said; ''I'd 
love to, Mrs. Ainsworth," 
"We're just a few old folk—the children wtm't come 
until mxt week," the woman said, "But we love music, especial 
Cousin James, He sings mther well, but none of us can play 
his accompaniments," 
Jean was afraid she couldn't. She had a vague idea that 
'Goi^in James' might want to sing opera—which was still a 
nystery to her. But Mrs, Ainsworth sent his music 0or her to 
practice, and the girl found it easy si^t-reading. Moat of it 
she already imew, and could play from memory. 
She had agreed to go the following Saturday evening. 
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XI 
Jean droadea ®3lag , however. She had had no social 
experience other than the limited contacts ^ry had pemltted' 
those of the church and of Corinth; and she knew that if she 
said or did the wrong thlngf she would toe aick with humilia­
tion. Hie *old folk* she would meet were fro3» the outsid« 
world.,,. 
fo Jean it was a joySterious world of cities^ of wealth 
and its trappings, of polished speech—with unfamiliar 
cliches and 'sraitll talk'; its inhabitants went to the opei^, 
to concerts and art exhibits and lectures} they had formal 
dinners, luncheons, and teasj they Maintained codes of dress, 
manners, end social usages which she believed Infinitely 
complicated. And theirs was a world of mysterious •sophisti­
cation', and—as Boonville believed—a world of wickedness. 
Jean had contacted that world only in her reading. 
Mary suiprised her by sayings "'Genie Taylor, you go on 
up there an' play for them people—like she asked you. It's 
the least you can do." 
Judson said: "You as well, 'Genie. They're nice 
people. An' it won't hurt you to know 'em." 
"What shall I wear, JiaHima?" 
"Jest what you'd wear a-goin' to anybody else's house. 
If theai people's ways are different from oum, it's their 
look-out, I reckon,« 
The advice was a com^MBXon on Mary's part—the first 
she had given Jean since forbidding her to attend the Delphiar 
meeting, Ihe girl wondered why her mother chose to send h«r 
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into a home that samtioned dancing and card-playing, when 
she had forhi|^en the other*»« 
Jean went, however, Mrs, Alnsworth met her at the door 
and took her coat, although a Hegro said was waiting to do so » 
"Cowe in, dear," she said, *The others are arotind somewhere, 
I never can keep track of them—they *re worse than children. 
Cousin James, I believe, has been pounding his finger with 
a hammer," 
n rather distinguished-looking piddle-aged raan arose 
as they entered the living room, "Hot exactly •po^oadin* •—I*m 
Jlffi Pltsgerald, Miss faylor,** he said, '*Clara has a way of 
exaggeratin'* !ttie hamer aerely slipped,® 
"He's tjying to build a chicken c<K>p, from a plan in a 
ma^zine," Mrs, Ainsworth sailed, "But I lawaglne the chickens 
will lau^ at it--if he ever gets it finislMd.'* 
"I've been woi%:in* on the daBned thing for a week— 
those plans are crassy," he stated, "Do you know anything about 
chicken coops,Mis8 faylor?" 
Jean had noticed the missing consonants. She said; "I 
helped papa build a shed once, fhat is—I held t^e nails," 
He chuckled, "Just what I've been need In'J Xou come an* 
hold the nails--«n' I'll finiHh that coop if it kills sie!" 
'Aunt Minnie* and *Atint Agatha •—identified to Jean as 
Mifts Reynai^ and Mrs, parsons--came in while he wee speaking, 
"James is always looking for pretty glrla to hold the 
nails--how-do-you-do, Miea laylor," Aunt Minnie, the waehed-ou 
one said, "It's a aystery to me, James, ^at you've never 
married,'* 
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Aant the plimp one, reeogniatd the introduetion 
with a SBiil®. 
*Salnt Paul s»id; *It is better to mrrf then to bum',* 
Cousin James observed. "But a few sooi^hin's, Minnie, are 
better tb&n the fryin* p6n of matrimoi^." 
Aunt Aj^ths SMiled again: "But you, James, haTe been a 
eonstant conflagration I" 
Mrs» Ainsworth said: **fhat*s James* cue to begin boring 
us with the story of his bli^ted life, Jean. Hill you plan 
for us—before he etarte?" 
"Ho, 1*11 sing first,* he said. "If Miss ^ylor doesn't 
mind, that is. My singin* should be consUBimated with fiimnes®, 
prayer, an' expedition," 
His Yoice was a rather pleasant baritor% however. He sam 
"Ah, Sweet ^stery of Life" and "0 Promise Me*, tried 
'•^nd8l8y"-«8nd got off key on the "ferse. 
"Dasffi it," he chiKskled, **I always get off right at the 
start, that was I doin* wrong this time?" 
^You were a minor third low," Jean told him. She showed 
him how to get the pitch from the introduction. When he had 
done the song to his satisfaction, he asked her tp play alone# 
She did so, without self-consciousness. She was pleased 
to realize that her playing interested people who had heard 
great artists—for it did, obviously. Hot that the girl 
considered herself one, Mrs, Wilson, her teacher, had been 
intelligent enough to li press on her the fact that people . 
like to hear familiar things done well, iind she had learned 
from Judson to use her dereloping technique creatively,,.. 
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, the Hegro butlei' and ch«uff«ur, came la presently 
with a t^«y of drinks, When he earns to Jean, she noticed 
there were two kinds—hesitated before making a choice of thei 
cousin Janes suggested: "Try the golden fiss,^ Jean* I 
foueh for 'em." 
•^Ihey sho' is good , Mistah Fitzgerald," Jeff grinned, 
**! done sampled *em—while 1 was a-aixin* •em,'* 
Mrs* Jiinsworth said flimlyj "No, James, 1% sure Jean 
would prefer the ginger ale,® 
AB the girl took the drink, Jess said; "»e«alls in the 
kitchen was a-listenln* to you play. Miss, le sho* enjqfed it 
Jean smiled at him. "thank you," she said.^X*® glad 
you did," 
"Je^f knows hundreds of s|Ariti»ls, Jean, " Mrs, A ins wo; 
said, "Do that one shout the stars for her, Jeff," 
He grinned. **110, they*3 Jest ol' church sons. Miss Glai^ 
he denied. "I reckon i couldn't sing that *un, I*d Jest be 
skeered to death," 
"Nonsense, Jeff*-you sing all day long. And we hear it 
and enjoy it," Mrs, Ainsworth said, ''Miss Saylor will play it 
with you, if you'll hum a little of it for her," 
Nothing loath, he set down the tray and went with Jean 
to the piano, huiT®ed a few bars until Jean got the key and 
the simple melody, Ihen he sang: 
"'You will cry to the rocks an* the mountains— 
•Jfou will ciy to the rocks an' the mountains— 
You will cry^-to the rocks an' the mountainsj 
When the stars begin to fa 11,,,.'* 
The other two Negroes came to the dining rocaft door and 
stood listening, Mrs, Ainsworth smiled at them and B^tioned 
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for them to sit down. Jeff sang ons spiritual after another, 
in a pure lyrlis tenor—with considerable technic and real 
feeling, paseinatei by the weird, haunting variations he threw 
into the melodies, Jean accompanied them with soft improTisa* 
tions-.which the negro sensed and blendedhis voice with. It 
was the most thrilling mmsical experience she had ever had— 
matohing her creative ability with that of another,.,. 
Finally Mrs, Ainsworth said: "afe could listen to that 
all ni^t—but Jean's mother will be worrying about her. We 
ai^nH gping to thank you, Jeff, tor we toiow you enjoyed it 
as much as we did." 
"I didn't do nothln* else but," he grinned. ain't 
never seen nobody that can play the piano like she can," 
"xou've studied mislCytltou^, Jeff," Jean said, "You 
couldn't sing that way, if you hadaH, It was just wonderful 
to play for you,** 
"I've studied some," he adndtted, "But them accomf^nisti 
they jest don't know how to play noUiin* but notes,* 
Cousin James insisted on driving Jean home. While Jeff 
was getting the car, Mrs, Alnsworth said: "It was generous of 
you to come, Jean, then the children get here for their vaca» 
tioris, they'll have some partiea—a dance, anyway, I'll speak 
to your mother about It,"^ 
III 
"flow did you git along at the Ainsworths', 'Oenie?" 
Dr. Boone asked the following otey, 
"I had a wonderful time," she told him, "Did you know 
I was going?® 
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He h»dl-»hJi<i known consSderatoly More about It than h« 
admitted. "Clara Ainsworth told »« she was goin* to ask yom^" 
he said* Jean told him about the evening--that Jeff l»d sung 
and she ^d played for hi», 
"fheSB people aren't snobs, 3hey know a nigger's a hvai»n 
bein', the same ag they he eaid. "^You go there every 
chance you git, *Qenie. A saart gal can learn a few things*-
Jest by keep in* her eyes open." 
Jean already had learned many things*,,. 
Kate came over a few afternoons later. She had gone wit 
Chet on hie route that ®5ming, "We're en^ged—an* I*® so 
happy 3- could bust wide openi" she exclaimed. "We're goin' 
to git married before school starts this faii--an' we want 
you an* Sam to stand with as. I'm quittin' school. I've 
got more ir^rtant things to think about!** 
ILean was almost as thrilled as Kate, Chet planned to 
rent a sisaii house near Corinth, Kate told her. He had 
arranged to keep his neil route and go to school in the 
afternoons. %ie route would support them, with soaething 
left over for hie four years at Chapel flill—they hoped, 
K^te said: "If he wants to be a preacher, I just don't 
care! I'm crazy about hto, I'm goin* to make hiata good wife— 
if it kills me!" 
The a>llowing Monday Jean went with them to iisheville, 
to buy Kate's wedding clothes. On the way she asked; "Chet, 
did you ever drink a g^Xdim fizz?" 
''Sure--but a Singapore sling's got more kick to it. 
Why did you ask ttot, Jean?" 
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"Because I want to dl%aJc one. Could you get it for me 
in Ashifvilie?'* 
He chtKkleci; Kate laughed, "I'll iwre try mighty hard," 
he promised. 
lie got her the fizz--served a la pixjhibition, in a 
teacup. Jean thought it tasted nas|y..,, 
Sam wrote that he would be in Boonville the ft) Honing 
Sunday, and Jean began planning excitedly as to how she 
mi^t see him without bringing on another stajor claah with 
MarT^, Kate invited them over there, but Sam had written that 
he had something important to tell Jean. She wrote that she 
would meet him on the Corinth eampus at one o'clock, that they 
could go for a walk somewhere. Anywhere, she thought, so long 
as they were alone together. 
iinxious to impress him with her 'awturity* and 'sophis­
tication*, Jean dreesed carefully for the tryst. And as a 
final daring touch, she rolled her stockings below h#r taeee— 
a style coamon in Asheville, but considered 2«nk indecency 
in Boonville. 
She lied obliquely to Maiy—aald; "I'm goin* down to 
the College, MaBima." 
As usual, Mary's answer wae a sniff, Jean hoped her 
mother woxildn't notice the filled stockings—hoped Sam would 
do 80. 
fie did, lamedlately. "Hot stuff!" he grinned a« he 
ogled her bare knees. ®An' you're sweeter than ever, Jeanl" 
She squeezed his hand, "You're bix>wn as an Indian," 
she said. "Xou— look grand, Sam!" 
H« said J "I've filled out—look at those l** 
ae flexed ttie muscles of his ams—tapped her on the 
chin with his left fist, then with his right, "That's six 
months in the h08pital--^n* tfc»t*s sudden deathl"* 
She Jeered: "Teirihle! I've heard Haiwier Bill say 
that--but maybe the hill-billy girls liked it." 
"you bet they did! Got a ^1 in every holler^ Jean," 
They decided to elinaj tothe top of Bliley Mounta In, 
She said; "Maybe we'll find 01* Eph Hilliwell*s still!" 
On the way across the fields they watched mother par­
tridges fluttering along the path, caught glimpses of the 
bK)wn chicks ccurrying »way throu^ the grsss. At the foot 
of the mountain was a mint-bordered spring, Sam and Jean 
crushed sprays of the herb and inhaled its pungent aroma-
drank on their hands and kziees from the spring. 
Gray squirrels railed at them as they climlaed the 
shaded, wini|ing trail—whisked behind tree trunks and peered 
at them, Sam pointed to a tuft of mistletoe hi|^ in the top 
of a blackgom. 
She said: "It isn't Christmas—an* we aren't exactly 
under it!" 
He picked her up and carried her under it. They forgot 
about climbing the mountain,.,. 
They sat dcwn on the moss caipet beneath the blackgian, 
his arm around her, Jean's head on his shoulder. "I've 
missed you--ju8t like HellJ" he said, "I get up in the 
momin's thinkin' about you, an* i go to sleep thinkin' about 
holdin' you,,.," 
Jean slipped her arms around his waist and ^ve him 
the 'tif^t squeeze' of a little child, "l love you so mueh;, 
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Ssm—Z could Juet squeeze you to deatht" 
He cradled her In his arms; and she lay there, eyes 
closed, waiting for his icljis.»«.^en she felt his arms relax 
and opened her eyes. His face was covered with a hot flush 
above his tan; he was biting his lipa. 
She asked: "ihat's the matter, Sam? Is—anything the 
laatter?'* 
He was staring at her bare knees,,,,2hen his hand was 
warm a^inst the round softness of her thi^.».. 
He muttered: "lfou*re wearin*,,.rolled socks 
"Yes,...sMkybe I shouldn't have»...** 
A listleesness had crept into her brain—a dellcloua 
fog of feeling, Hothing mattered but the kiss that ted been 
interrupted. She gave him her lips,.. 
Fresently she realissed dimly that she and Sam were 
lying on the BJOSS—that he was fuaibling at her clothing.,., 
Awareness returned,-like a dash of water In the face. 
She sprang up and adjusted her dress, "Sam—we Just couldnHf* 
"He got up, "GodJ I couldn't help it, Jean!" 
"I know-- but we couldn't do tl»t..,." 
^Why couldn't we?" he cried. "Sfe ai^n't klds--we'r« 
old enough to want each otherl Min an' wcsnen teve been— 
the way we do--for a million years 
"But they've waited...until they were married." 
Kate had not. She had gone walking with ClayBryanct.,. 
And Trixie had 'played out',... 
He saldt "Yes—some wait J That survey crew—all 
except me—went to Blackbird Terrace last nl^t." 
"You,...came to see me..,." 
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"Jean—I'm htjaan!' You are too—an* this world's 
just cock-eyed J" 
It was, she realized, Baey were aching for each otheiv. 
helpless to do anything ahout it...But they weren't helpless* 
He said J 
"I love you, Jean--we love each other* My Gksd, honey— 
I wouldn't get you into ta^ublel I'd »- see to that," 
She knew what he meant} late had told her*«. 
But the roores of Boonvllle, iteiTr, and the Baptist Churcfc 
had not been ground into Kate's mental processes, JTean was 
beginning to question those mores^ but she could not delib­
erately violate the supreme '^hou shalt not ctawilt....' 
She mumured: "You wrote you had .sqsnethlng to tell me, S 
He took a saaill box from his pocket. Jean opened it— 
found inside a small diamond engagement ring, 
•*Saaii--it*s beautiful," 
Me slipped it on her finger. He said; "I'm mi^ty 
proud to give you tlwit--! earned it this vmrnr, 4n'—I gu€s» 
you know whet ©ses |litb it," 
In his arms she whispered: "I'll love you, Sam—always,, 
IV 
The yotmg î lnsworths came to Boonville the following 
week, and dashed off immediately for a camping trip to Bald 
Mountain. Carolyn iilnsworth asked Jean to go with the, but 
Kate's wedding prevented her from doing so. 
The wedding was a quiet home affair. It was over aln^st 
before Jean realized it had beg^—and she and Sam were 
waving and shouting to Kate and Chet as they dit>ve away, 
Sam had tied a si^ to the old Ford—"JOST M&RHIID! Off to 
a MTTLINQ GOOD FAMILY t" 
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He bad iMinaged to get In from the survey—-had driven 
one of the tnjwska—but had to go back thet ni|^t» When he 
iwid gone, a feeling of alone-nesa came over Jean,,.Kate was 
a lurried woman nowj and she, Jean, had to keep on being a 
girl,.*. 
Ilie Ainsworths came back from their trip, Carolyn 
invited Jean to a party the following Satui^ay night. She st^ic 
"Don't wear anything fussy. When you danee with asy trothem 
and Pinkl« Sanierre—you'll need j^oom for leg-action," 
Jean agreed to go, but ehe did not want to especially* 
Mooning over Sam—a8 she bad been since he had given her the 
ring--she was not much interested in the young Ainsworths, 
She said to Mary: "They're going to dance, mrnm 
But Mrs, Ainsworth had spoken to Mary about that, tery 
said: "That woman's a decent, respectable woman. An' I reckon 
she'll see that they do their daincin' decently.* 
Jean wore a green linen dress, with white cuffs ai^ 
collar, Judson said: "You look mighty pretty, honey," He 
drove her to the Ainswoirths* in the buggy. 
As the aaid let her in. Bill ainsworth and a i^d-haired, 
freckled youth Jean had not met pounced upon her, "Beat it-
scram, slue-foot!" the red-head shouted, ""I saw her first!" 
He w&irled Jean down the hall—throu^ the dining room 
to the living room, where the others were dancing to a 
phonograph. Mrs, Ainswo'rth, trotting around Busre-or-lese 
sedately with Cousin *ames, smiled and waved at the girl. 
But the red-head whirled her to the midJle of the floor. 
There he went into an Indian dance—circling her, with 
a pivoted finger on her head, "Kneel—squaw!" he shouted. 
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Jean dropped on one Imee, and he pranced before her— 
thiaaping his chest and glaring at her: "Mel—heap-big 
Seminole chief--Pinkie Santerrel You—pale-face sqaawj 
le aake big medicine—see?" 
Bill Ainsworth interrupted the 'medicine*. He smtched 
Jean from the protesting Pinkie and whirled with her until 
the phonograph stopped. Then he trie^ to introduce her to 
the others, 
"fhis is Jean faylor—tlM»t Pinkie was trying to scalp," 
he grinned, "The dizzy dame over there's Toots Storey, Jean, 
And the bean-pole with the Adam's apple is—" 
^Stopl" Pinkie shouted, ".'^e's sqi;iaw—we wuz 
papooses togetherl Unhand her, pale-face Tillainl We're goxma 
make medicine!" 
He dragged her to the phonograph and changed the record 
He said; "Xou shake a wicked hoof, kid—what I mean! there 
did you learn to follow a crazy goof like me?" 
"Heavens--! didn't leamj" Jean laughed. "X just had 
to—or be 
lie shouted; "Hey, Carolyn—this dasie's got a line J 
She claims she's never learned to danceI" 
Jean liked the idea of having a 'line'. She smiled 
niysteriou3ly--ahe saids "Nobody dances in Boonville—do 
they, Carolyn?" 
Carolyn lauded; "In Boonville? Jean does it with 
mirrors. Pinkie," 
Mrs. iiinsworth came over—shook her finger at him, 
"Pinkie Santerre—you've spiked that punchi" 
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di<}n't. Aunt Glara—cross ray heart an* hop© to di«l" 
He dropped on his kne.e8 and clasped his hands. "Listen, Aunt 
Clara--dc3^*t pour It out! It wasn't gin—lust the cookln' 
feherryi Just a drop of it—just half-a-dropl Cousin James— 
tell her It was just a spoonful!"* 
"Two Bpoonfuls-.-at least,^ Cousin James smiled, "But it 
won't hurt anybody, Clara." 
*fhat stuff—huh!" Pinkie snorted. "It wouldn't make a 
kitten drunk." 
But a few monents later he muttered to Jean; "What does 
she know ahout punch^—ol* battle-axe Clara? I put the whole 
bottle in, kld*-8n' a slug o* gin, too!" 
Chuck Ainsttorth had given her a cup of the punch. Jean 
wondered if he knew pinkie l^d spiked it. She danced with the 
bean-pole—his name was 'Slick* scanethlng-or-other—and 
waltzed with Cousin James, 
He said: "Pinkie must have put somethin* else In that 
punch. Our good Clara is waxin* a bit worried about it," 
Mrs, Ainsworth had reason to. fhe blonde girl. Toots 
Storey, was now languishing in an am-chair with Slick, Jean 
saw her kiss him and rmple his hair. Pinkie was trying to 
dance with Caroly. They crashed into Church and Aunt Minnie, 
caromed off and sat down on s co^h—htigging each other In an 
ecstasy of merriment. Bill—Aunt A^tha hadabandoned him to 
cherish a stepped-on-foot—joined Pinkie and Carolyn on the 
couch. The three rocked back and forth, trying to sing to 
the phonograph—each in a different key, 
Mrs, Ainsworth beckened to Cousin James. "That disgi^cel 
Pinkie lied, James," she said, "He's deliberately trying to 
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get the children dmnk—he's boasted that he would. Just 
look at Carolyn!'* 
Cousin James said; "Ijet Chuck handle it, Clara.** 
Chuck already was doing so. He was speaking to Bill 
and Carolyn, Ihey got up, leaving Pinkie sp^wled on the 
couch. Chuck stopped the phonogi«ph. 
*'l<yn and I are making soioe coffee, mother," Bill 
aurjKured as they w®cit to the kitchen* 
Ihe two in the am-chair sat up, lookl^ around sheep-
>ttely. Pinkie had passed out on the coich. In half a mimite 
the tempo of the party had diminished to 
Church revived it, however. He started the phonograph 
and sraiffled over to Jeanj Mrs. Ainsworth and Cousin James 
arose to da nee j and Bill and Carelyn came frcan the kitchen— 
they had left the maid to make the coffee—and pranced 
arotmd the room in an exa^erated cake-walk. Presently th«y 
went back to the kitchen. 
Church said: '*Want a slug o* Java, kid?" 
Jean had drunk only one cup of the punch, but he knees 
were none too steady. She said: "Yes, I do, Chuc^," 
"we canH even serve cocktails—because of that nut 
out there," he said in the kitchen, "Mom's trying to look 
after him this sumBier--but I'd like to take him out and 
drown him!" 
Jean realized the difference between cocktails and 
spiked punch,.,. 
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Jean wrote Sam about the i^rty--including the Item 
that Chufk had was Iked home with her afterwards. When Sam 
came back that fall, he made a great pretense of jcKLousy--
wamed her about 'city slickers' whose laotto was 'Love 
an* leave 'em.* But Jean could see that it was more th^n a 
pr«S«n8e—thst he resented her association with the Ainsworthi 
She did not regret that however. %€ fact that she ha# 
been iccepted by all of them—Pinkie had 'rushed' her on 
sight, and had tried to raske a date with her a few days after 
the party—bolstered her self-assurance considerably. And it 
wouldn't hurt Sam, she reasoned, to know she was attractive 
to others. ^ 
Besides, he l^d hinted about 'hill-billy* girls that wej 
'hot stuff', even after he had given her the ring. Jean recog­
nised the hints as a comter-move to make her jealous, but 
she played up to them, pretended to believe than, 
Chet and Kate moved into their house before school 
opened, Kate's first attempt at an elaborate dinner was for 
Jean and Sam, 
"She's been tryin* it on the dog--an' I ain't dead," 
Chet grinned, "if you two live, she'll ask her pa an' b®," 
While Kate and Jean fuased ecstatically over fried 
chicken, biscuits, and the rest of it, he and Sam shouted 
'encouragement' frcan the front room: "Say—are you raisin' 
that pullet from an egg?" and '^Don't hurry, Itete—Chet's 
just passed out!" 
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fhe i helped ^ean solve the love-naking probl«R« 
which had bothered her considerably. With a sijpilfieant 
experience of her own to bolster it, she took Eiate's adviee--
belatedly—about 'heavy spoonin'*. She and Sam could see 
each other at the Bi«dleys when they chose, of course. Jean 
saw to it that they did their love-making there, How she real-
ized why Kate had said it was 'safer',,.. 
On the whole Jean's senior year at Corinth was a happy 
one,. She had achieved a temporary^ wooing »ental adjustment--
even to Mary's sniffs and grim li've got no thin* to say". But 
Itery's attitude was still one of passive condonation. Her 
child ted disobeyed her, and had not repented,.,,?he year 
was not a significant one, however, Ttx^u^i it Jean aerely 
followed a behavior-pattem which had been shaped for her, Shi 
had net yet learned to »|ke h^r own patterns, 
Sam was elected px'esident of the Athenians.-eveanyone 
had knows that he would be—and Jean was chosen secretary ©f 
the students' association, iith Chet as president it began to 
fUEMCtion*-haltingly. One of the first things Chet had to do 
was to argue the societies out of reviving clandestine dances 
"It'll kill evelything we•re workin' for," he told them 
"You've got plenty o* ri^t to dance—but none to hurt this 
school, iin' it's still Baptist,,,,*• 
Both Sam and Lariy Hoodall, the Corinthian president, 
had argued for the dances, Jean wondered wtet would happen 
to the Corinth Students' Association when Chet;t was gone,,,, 
I^arry Woodall was valedictorian that year. He won over 
Same with a one-per-cent higher grade average. At co^enc^enl 
Larry discoursed heavily on "iJae-Irreparable Past", Bolding 
th 
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the bouquet Sam had got her from Asheville, Jean looked at 
him and winked. It would be over in a few minutes,,, 
Mary's sense of duty—she would 'do her duty, if it 
killed had saade her soften womewhat toward Jean during 
graduation week. After it was over, the girl tried for a 
reconciliation. 
She said: •^Mairoa, can't you forget about—about liy 
disobeying you last year?" 
iWiry s®id; "Zou made your bed that night, *Seni« 
Taylor—now you can lie in it. An* 1*11 not forglt it, tmp 
not to the <tey I'm dead—an* buried in the ground!" 
II 
Sam worked for the Geo logical Survey again taiat auBimer, 
He and Jean had arranged to «|ter the University at Chapel 
Hill in the f8ll--he to take pre-legal workj Jean to major 
in public school music. Judaon had agreed to her going, had 
said he could manage her expenses, Jfery had sniffed—had 
said; "I've got no thin* to say, Jud Taylor,** 
Itot she had said sdMlt^lx^ to Dr, Boone, Jean had heard 
th«ft discussing it, Mary had exclaimeds "It'll be her ever-
last in' ruination, John Boone--you mark jny words!" 
And he had snorted: "Boss-manure! Jes^ plain stinkin' 
hossi^nure, Mary! Do you expect to keep *er in this Slough 
o' Despond all her life?® 
Jean Iwid not heard the rest of it. Nor did she know 
that the doctor hed offered to advance the money for her 
expenses, that Judson had agreed to let him,,,,Chet and Kate 
had gone to the University for the summer term; Jean as to 
ro^ with th«B in the fall. She was thrilled at the pz^epeet, 
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nth them and Sam there, the University promised her 
release and fulfillment,,,. 
But all three were away that suimter. Jean had little to 
do except read and practice the piano, ^ry would not talk 
to her; Judson was at the eourt house until five o'clock} 
and Dr, Boone left after a week or two to attend a medical 
convention soaewhere. When he returned, Jean asked him to 
let her stay In his office—on ttie pretext that she wanted 
to read some medicine, 
"Not figgerin' on bein* a doctor, apw you, 'Genie?" 
"No—but it won't hurt me to read about it," 
He eh\askle^i "It *ould hurt some folks. They ^est 
couldn't survive it I" 
But he knew the situation with Mary, "I^n't think too 
hard o' her, *Qenie," he said thou^lfully, ^Jtery's jest 
'eschewin* evil',,.,She's tryin* to do what she thinks is 
God's will, I reckon," 
"She has a mi^ty funny way of ^oin' it, thou^," 
"Yeah, the will o' Ood--in Boonfllle—is an amaain* 
thing, 'Genie.'* 
But Jean had another reason for wanting to be in the 
doctor's office: Sam had written her that his crew was 
moving to the Bximsville vicinity-that he mi^t be able to 
telephone her frcra there. She wrote him the hours she would 
be at Dr, Boone's,,,, 
As they had done the previous year, the young Ainsworths 
came to Boonville around the middle of August, Carolyn invited 
Jean to go withthem to Bald Mountain, Biey went every year. 
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aad Jean bad been wanting to make the trip since she was a 
child. The Corinth student body—strictly superrised—went 
each spring, but Mary had not allowed Jean to go with thesi. 
It embarrassed the girl to admit that she never had be^ there 
Carolyn said: "It's just a sort of family {»rty. Chuck 
hasnH any girl, and I haven't any beau—unless you count 
Pinkie," She grin^ced, **116*8 with us a^in this year. He's 
just gone to the dogs—drinking,, and ail that. Maaaaa thou^t 
we ought to bring him." 
Jean agreed to go, Chet and Kate, wto h ad returned 
from sunmer school, said that she should—that Sam had no 
right to think she shouldn't. And Judaon—and even Mary-
seemed pleased triat she h®d decided to. 
But Sam telephoned from Bumsville the dtey before they 
were to leave for Bald Mountain. Jean told him of the pro­
posed trip. 
He said gruffly: "I don't like that—a danaaed bit!" 
"Heavens--why not, Sam?" 
"You wouldn't even ^ walkin' with me last year, " he 
accused. "Why should you ^ chasin' around over the mountains 
with that bunch o* damned snobs?" 
"They aren't snobst" 
"Vliell, you know what I think--you can do what you 
please about it!" 
"I'm going to! you're Just being silly—" 
"He growled "O.K,.!" --and hung up, 
Jeaxi was f^ious—he was just getting too bossy! He was 
uni^8sonable--iie must think that he owned her! She would go— 
and ihiow him that he didn't.But it was their first real 
qxurrel, Jean oried herself to sleep that night*, 
On the way to the foot of Bald Mountain, she sat with 
Chuck Ainssorth, who dro-re the big ear, Mrs, Ainsworth and 
Cousin James occupied the back aet, with bagi^ge stacktd 
around them. Bill, Pii&ie, Caroly^ and Betty Southerlin—• 
Bill's current flame—were in Bill's roadsterj the Uegroes^ 
Jeff and Nancy, bought the camping equipaent in an old truck* 
Hxe rou^ roada gave Chuek little opportunity to talk* 
Jean was terdly conscious of him until th«y reached the foot 
of the mountain. She was thinking of Sam,.., 
But everybody aad to walk up the mountain, and the 
baggage had to be taken, Oiey aad stopped at a farrthouae to 
leave the cars, Jeff dickered with the famer for a pack-horse 
to carry the he8viest,equipaent5 Chuck distributed the rest 
of it—giving Finkie a suitcase. 
Pinkie pro teat ed; "Wi^ia t do you ttiink I aa. Chuck— 
a donkey?" 
Chjjck grinned: "Sure, Pinkie—you said it J** 
Befoi^ they startedup the mountain, Jean saw Pinkie 
talking to the farmer—sa?.' hia give the man money*,.. 
Ill 
Pinkie yelled: "Let's get goin*l Where's my {^irdner?" 
He looked at Jean, But Chuck said, **ie'll break trail, 
kid 
His long legs carried hiia ahead of the others, and Jean 
kept pace with hia. She did not want to talk with Pinkie* 
Chuck could talk, if he cared to, she found* 
He said; "That farmer down there—did you notice that 
Ciock of hungry, dirty kids?" 
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Jean had noticed them. "They*re—Just pathetic, Chuek," 
"Shy should society penalize itself—and them- -by 
letting them be Bom?" 
The impiieations of the question were too raaeh for 
Jean. She saidi "ihat could w6--what could society do abo»t % 
He said; "We use selective breeding with our horses and 
cattle. Our human strain is a aillion times roore Important. 
Half those poor kids are mental defectivesfrom the looke 
of theaij but we*11 let them go on reproducing themselves—and 
will build insane asylums to take care of 'effl. It just 
docsnH make sense, Jean," 
She realiaed that he meant birth control and sterilisa­
tion of the unfit. She had read about theBi--but Boonville 
and Corinth did not talk about such things. Chuck, however, 
had assumed that she would not be embaxrassed by them. 
She askedi "itiy doesnH the C]r»irch do something about it 
••jhe Church--hi^! aaat fellow's ancestors came to this 
country as the Man with a Hoe, Jean, But we took the lK)i 
away from *em and gave it to the Negroes—because it was 
eiifiliiper, The aneestors--not all of *em, but some of 'em—just 
settled down where they could and became 'poor white ti^sh*. 
We did nothing to educate *ein; we said they had 'equality of 
opportunity'—when they lacked the capacity to take It . 
"iind we never have done anything about 'em. They're-
just 'poor white trash'—breeding a generation of the unfit. 
Incapable of perpetuating our civlllzatlonj 
"The Ghurch-rwe, the landowners, the people with wealth, 
and influence, are tte Church, Jean!" 
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But he was going t<x> fast for her. ''Why are you the 
Church? ArenH there poor churehes--Gnes whose members are 
poor?" 
"Yes, but churches are supported by wealth—not by 
poverty," be stated, "And the ones who could do anyti ing 
about it weren't interested. Churches don't question the hand 
that feeds 'em, Jean--in any level of society, Xou don't dance 
at Corinth—because the Southern Baptist Convention says 
you can't 
She said: "l can see that—but why is the Church a^inst 
such things as birth control and sterilization of the unfit? 
I Should think %etpeople with wealth and lnfluence*-who shap# 
the Churches* policies, you say—would see that we have to 
have them," 
"Tradition—people use it to keep from thinking, The Man 
with a Ho|«-and the Negroes—had big families. They were an 
economic asset—cheap labor. So the churches said it was 
the will of God for people to have big faiailies. How they 
can't about-face--until they're told to," 
"Hasn't the Church ever done anything for the confflaan mac 
"It's 'saved' him—since the Reformat ion J" he chuckled* 
"Wlmt do you mean? Didn't the Church always 'save' him?" 
"Hot until the Reformation glorified him—by 'damning* 
himl Before the Reformation the coxmon man was not even 
important enou^ for the Church to 'damn*. Ihe Refometion 
did that to him—and made him worth 'savigg'," 
Jean smiled; "Well--that was something, anyway," 
"Yes, but. the trouble is that he wasn't 'daamed'—he was 
merely ignorant, iind the churches aren't even 'saving* 
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%hemB%l-9es f rom, tbatl® 
"Ifou doa't think roiHsh of the churches •** 
He did not answer for a few moments, fhen he sal^j "(Mr 
has been very solicitous of w welfare, Jean,...Mother has » 
littl® money, you se®. She gives *em stained-glaas windows 
and things!" 
She said; *'But--heavens, Chuekl ihy are you so bitter 
about that? Stained-glass windows are beautiful«-8n* you're 
intelligent. Why shouldn't your chtiWJh be interested in you, 
as well as the windows?* 
"I don't like preachers," ht stated, don't like thei: 
unctious l^nd-squeezing and baek-slapping, I'o me, their vest­
ments are the do*dad8 of a slis^ medicine mni their efaurehes< 
with their 'sacred* eriblems--ar6 his cavej and their patter 
of ritual and dogpia is his fflusibo-jua^o cent—sweetly intoned 
to propitiate the fvll spirits!" 
He stopped, tui^aed and looked at her, "And their Ood, 
Jean—He's still those evil spirits I Still the fears, st5)er-
stitions, and ignorance of the a^saes—which fostered the 
graft of the medicine men—and is still th© gnaft of the 
preachers' should they tear up their meal-tickets?" 
"Are they—all hypocrites?® 
"No—merely the intelligent, educated ones, ®ie ones 
that determine the policy of the churches. But let somebody 
start a social reform—one that digs into„ the purses that 
feed 'em—and see where they standi" 
"fhe churches actu;ally help the poor thou^. Chuck, 
They send out missionariesj they have stUoools and ox^^ian 
asylums--" 
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_ "They giv© the poor the scrapings from their tables-
nothing more. And why shouldn't they propa^ndize their 
graft with schools, orphan asylums, and mi88ionaries»-when 
they have thousands of ignorant, conscientious boobs to do 
the work for 'epi? 
"But their graft is breaking down anyway,^ ^ean," he 
declared, "The churches have had to rationaliae 'original sin' 
*Hell% 'the Devil' —'Ti^nsubstantiationV, 'inspiration of th< 
Bible', 'Virgin Birth', and a lot of others--.beceuse the 
masses art getting too intelligent to stoa^ch 'em. Mow, aftor 
nearly two thousand years, theChurch is beginning to eatf 
skieep's eyes at 'Social Service'--which Christ fiisiself 
preached and practiced!" 
It was overwheiming to Jean, She wag too i^aorant, sbe 
realized, to refute it,,..But there must be answers to it*,. 
There had to be,,.,She muimired: "ihere does God come in,, 
He said; "Ood is no l:^pocrite.,l'm afraid He doesn't— 
attend the church conventions, Jean," 
IV 
Pinkie came up and threw down the suitcase—sat on it, 
"Talk about slaves, totin' Spanish gold!" he panted, 
"They md nothin' on Pinile! An' you two—cool as dry 
B^rtinis, with four-star gin an' French veraiouth! Stir well, 
an* mix with a dash of good ol' Bald Mountain—an* what have ; 
Chuck smiled: "You wouldn't know. Pinkie, Jean and I 
have been talking religion," 
"Well—jttiait hush 2^ moufl 'Ihe trees were God's first 
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temples *--8o us cullah'd folks done took to the tall tlijtoerl" 
Chuck asked; "Did you see Mother and the others back 
there?" 
Pinkie yawned: "fhey're comln*—like Christmas," 
Chuck said; "I think I'll run back and see how Mother's 
making it, Jean." 
Pinkie got up and bowed: "My life is dedicated to the 
cause of innocence an* virtue, ^od air. You may confide this 
fair damsel to my keepin*—without nisgivin's, apprehensions , 
or miscellaneous scruples—world without end: Amen J" 
Chuck smiled at Jean and started back down th«= trail. 
When he was out of earshot. Pinkie grunted: "Huhl 
Talkin* religion to a dame wovild be his idea of givin* her 
a thrill. Me—.I'm different, kid." 
"What would you talk about. Pinkie?** 
"I'd chin anent sealin* wax, safety pines, an* sars*-
P»rilla. I'm no hi^brow--Just a plain men. 1 take my whiskey— 
an* my women--strai^t, I like eveiytning plain—except the 
worn en t" 
"Thet's interesting." 
"What I mean to say, kld—you aren't plaint" 
Jean laughed, "You'd better rest after that, 
The effort was terrific I" 
^I'm a Bffln of few v-ords," he stated. "But I feel 
defply. An* I've learned there's no percentage in beatln| 
about the bush." 
"Do you long to clasp me to your laanly bosom. Pinkie?" 
"Nothin' else but—I yearn over you, kid, Sfou've got 
wlj^t it takes," 
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^ean lauded at his owl-like seriousness: you 
I:-
yearn over Carolyn too?" 
^Thst darnel She wouldn't recognize an emotion—if she 
met it on a desert island!" 
"How do you know she wouldn't?* 
"I've tried to warm her up—that's how I know!" 
Jean was a little taken Kback at his frankness. Sh« 
said: "Did it ever occur to you, any any chance, that a girl 
might not want to be 'warmed up'—by you. Pinkie?" 
"Iton't try to h^nd me that lipe," he retorted. "I 
wasn't bom yesterday--! know when a dame's got what it 
takes. You ii^e—an* you've been wastin' it on sticfes like 
Chuck. What do you think you're goin' to do—live a million 
years?" 
"I'll—live till I get married. Then I hope to keep 
on doing so for several years, 1 happen to be engaged. Pinkie." 
"Huh—wtwt's that got to do with it? I^n't you like 
variety? Do you think your guy's sittin* around twiddlin* 
his thumbs while you're away from him?* 
He leaned toward her: ''Listen--I made a deal with that 
hig^ mounts in-boomer to bring me up &ome moonshine tonight. 
He's goin' to leave it at the first fence—fifth post to the 
left. Sneak out with me after that bunch of sticks have 
gone to sleep—an* we'll have ourselves a time, kid!" 
"No, I'm not interested. Pinkie," 
He looked at her speculatively, switched to another 
approach, 
"Haven't you any sympathy for a guy? I'm no good, I 
know—but how could I be?" 
J@an , 
"Why cotildn't you be —some ^ood? What*a stopping you?* 
He muttered; "I—^^Just d on't know, never had 
a hoDie» mother's divorced—dad doesn't give a daim about 
me, An' the lug Mother mairled the last time hates me. So she 
packB me off, from one school to another, to get rid of me*,* 
'^An* I'm siek of this 'poor relation* stuff!" he ex­
claimed, "I'm sick of havin* Aunt Clara an' her brats sneer 
a I me«.-because I'm no goodP 
"They wouldn't sneer at you, JPinkie,'* 
"No, they don't sneer," he admitted, "They Just act 
virtuous—an' superior,,,They really are good to me, I guess," 
Maybe, she thought, they didn't understand him,,,,Mary 
didn't understand her,.,.Iven Sam, had misjudged her.,., 
"Pinkie," she said, "I want to talk to you. Will you 
let me?" 
"You'd be wastin' your time, kid, I've been talked to 
by experts«-an* it didn't do any good," 
She said; "Here comes Chuck, I'll find an opportunity. 
Pinkie. And I won't talk to you--that way," 
CHAPTIR X l i  
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But, a he had no opportunity for the next three days. 
Pinkie kept away from har. If he had got the moonshine, 
however, Jean saw no signs that he was using It, Pinkie be» 
came a model of good behavior, and the girl wondered what 
had worked the change in him, 
Mrs. Alnsworth said; "Pinkie's grown winga—I think h« 
hag a crush on you, dear. Me looks at you, but keeps away 
from you, That's phenomenal--for Pinkie," 
« 
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Jean said: think he's afraid 1*11 start preaching 
to him," 
But she wondered if he actually had fallen in lore 
with her—and was ashamed, now, to talk to her,,,It seamed 
more likely th&t he had concluded she was a 'stick*, and was 
deliberately avoiding her,,,, 
Chuch organized the camp routine quickly and efficiently 
He Bwde it almost a ritual, in fact. Proud of his cooking 
ability, he did most of the cooking} and Bill, who considsred 
hljftself an expert with an axe, chopped most of the wood. 
Mrs. Ainsworth insisted on making the coffee—aIthou^ Chu^k 
and Cousin James argued tte t their hi«nds were superior to 
hersj and eveiybody had to make up his own bed--s^j«ct to 
Chuck's inspection. 
Jeff declared; "I reckon we-uns is Jest guests. Miss 
Clara, All 1 has to do is start a fire in the momin*, an* 
shake a few cocktails. Hancy, she don't do no thin',* 
Jean wag surprised at the cocktails. But she saw that 
they were rigorously administered--especially to Bill aoS 
Pinkie, 
"All right, you tanks," Chuck would say, "get high— 
and into the spring ycu goi** 
Ihe big spring, ice-cold, started as a full-sized 
creek--and Chwh was big enough to carry out his threat. 
Neither Bill nor Pinkie 'got high'. 
There were plenty of other things to do , however—long 
hikes, sunrises and sunsets to be watched, lazy hours In 
mid-aftemoon when eveiybody slept or lolled about the camp, 
And at night there was the big campfire, with singing, story* 
telling, and Pinkie's clowning. 
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He was always doing that, how0ver--in a feverish 
effort to keep from thinking, it seaaaed to Jean. He began 
to stower mock-romantic attentions on Carolyn--kept her 
laughing most of the timej and at ar^ moment he was likely 
to start shouting--in a raucous, super-dramatic voice—a 
bloodthirsty or wee^T ballad. He knew three of them--"Lasca'* 
and two of the Service ones--which he kept repeating over 
and over. Finally Chuck and Bill resorted to heroic measures— 
potjnced on Pinkie the moment he started one, and choked him 
to silence. 
Pantomime was his s|»cialty, however. One morning he 
saw a hawk circling the ca|^p—snatched a blanket and scurried 
around, like an excited hen, shouting ''Squ-hawkJ--aqu-hawk!" 
Then he stole his aunt*s corset-.she had left it in the tent— 
and did a ludicrous imitation of 'Milady dresses for Dinner", 
And imediately tlfterwarda he fell into the creek—got up 
shouting: "I've started a new religion, iiunt.Clar^! I've' 
invented aelf-baptismi'* 
Jean recognized that as a Jibe as hers and Chuck's 
discussions of religion. Those had developed into arguments, 
for Jean had refused to accept his iconoclasm without ques­
tioning it. She maintained, for one thing, that the Chureh 
has always practiced social servic€--which he had said it 
was ^jeginning to adopt, because dogmatic religion was break­
ing down. 
"Sure it's practiced it--just as the Baglish nobility 
and gently <3id, by giving hand-outs to the peasantry on 
Christmas and other feast-days," he smiled, "The point is, 
Jean, that the Church has followed—it has not led. 
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Did it do anything during the Indmtrial Revolution in 
England--except to say that (Sod had ordained poverty, in 
order that the masses might labor and prodiice for the 
aristocracy?** 
She said; "I don't know—did it?" 
"Not as an organiz8tion--individuals did. The Noncon­
formists put up a howl; but they were mostly the masses-
lacked leadership, andhad no money, ihat coixld they doe-
except protest?** 
"Ifeven't the Protestants been 'protesting' for quite 
a While?" 
He smiled: "Sure--but not about social injustice, fhe 
ones that held the purse-strings wouldn't let 'em do that. 
Your Southern Baptist Convention split with the Sorthem one 
over Slavery--and they're still split. And your Protestants 
Jean, are just as do^a-Uound as Episcopalians, or the 
Roman Catholics, I'he only real difference between a^y of 
'em is dogn^," 
"HeavensI Aren't the Episcopalians Protestants? They 
say they are," 
"They 'protested'--because Henry the Eighth wanted to 
marry Ann Bolyn!" 
jean lauded; "Maybe that was against 'social in just ie 
Chuil^r 
II 
Thursday at noon--they had arrived on Monday—pinkie 
said to Jean: "How's for that talkie-talk you promised me, 
kid?" 
She said: "I thought you'd forgotten it. Pinkie," 
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"Mot ra6« How about ankXln' up to the top of the 
mounts in?" 
"ArenH you afraid 1*11 preach you a semon?'* 
"I've heard the 'sermon In stones*—you tell me about 
the 'good in everything*!" 
He had said that he was * no ^od*—and she had meant 
to argue that there is good in everybody,.,.She wondered if 
he was lau^iing at her. But she had suggested the talk*... 
As they started up the i^untain. Chuck eaids "That H©!-. 
stein bull ffiig^t bave ideas about your shirt. Pinkie," He 
wore a red shirt that almost flamed* 
Pinkie jeereds "Maybe we should eairy ue a tree to 
cliiBi), Grandpa I" He dropped on his bands and knees, wagged 
his bead and snorted: "The bull that walked like a manl" 
Jean said; "Pinkie, if you hada tail, you'd be—a 
lovely calSl" 
He chased her to the baiiBed«wire fence, and they crawled 
tinder it. fti kept clowning*-Jean had to lau^ at him. Hi# 
dead-pan, freckled face and red hair were amusing, even 
without the antics. They followed the fence, which inclosed 
the bare mountain top, to the path which led to the suiamit— 
which was visible from the camp. 
But Pinkie saidt "I saw a view once. Let's follow the 
fence, kid," 
"Why, Pinkiet" 
"I want to see if that hick left me ray moonshine ,* 
"Pinkie—I thought you were going to stop that'" 
"Hho said sot* 
"Xou mean—^you're going to drink it?" 
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*Ho, I'a Just goin't© 8«« if it's ttoere--an* dump it, 
C2:t>ss agr heart an* hope to dieS*^ 
"Why not Just leave it theref" 
*Maybe it isn't--an* I'm out ten bucks,* 
•*! won't go with you# Pinkie," 
"Just wait for ae, then—on top o' this hunk o' scenery*, 
Jean luisitated, "I'm afraid of the bull," she confessed. 
But she was morn afraid Pinkie would drink some of the whiskey 
She said: "I'll go back to camp," 
"Haven't you ai^ faith in roe?" 
Ilaybe he was trying to. test her faith,,,. 
She said:"All right—I'll go with you*" 
"Tl»tta gali" He hc»oked his am in hers, "I knew you 
mere a sport, kid--if you'd Just be yourself." 
She said: "Pinkie, I do have faith in you, Tou're 
intelligent J and you're one of the ^st likable persons I've 
ever known, when you want to be," 
"Sure—the ol' Personality Kid himself," he agreed, 
"But you're bitter about—about your father and mother," 
she hesitated, "That's what I wanted to talk to you about," 
He grinned: "I had a blighted youth, kid. I forgot to 
tell you that Ifta used to stick needles in me--an* Dad 
knocked csne eye out," 
" So—ill that was a liei" 
"Certainly not, my lore. The saps that teach English 
call it 'creative fiction'," 
"ITou've^Just been waking fun of met" she cried, 
"Everything you've said has been a lie. And—you're simply 
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killing every good thing about you with that cheap eynlelssl'' 
They had reached the gate where the trail first erotsed 
the fence. Pinkie said: "Let's 86e<»«slx posts up. Come on, 
kid. 1*11 let you dump It yourself," 
He had meant to dump it after ali| 
She said; '•Bring it down here. I don't want to snag 
msf stockings In that brush," 
He returned witti the Jug, held it out to her. ®Dujnp a 
slug o* that down your esophagus, kid--It's goin' to be a 
long, hard winteri* 
Jean flailed: ••pinkieI There Isn't a apark of truth 
In youi" She turned and started back toward the casip. 
He swung the Jug to his »outh, ^ilped the fiery stuff 
and cou#ied, ®So the dame walked out on 'Im—just like thatl" 
he exclaimed. ^«n he cau^t with Jean, grasped her arms 
frofft behind and Jerked her around. 
*You asked for It!" he grated, "You're or^e dame that's 
goln' to be warmed up—rl^t now I" 
Jean struggled In his ams, "l'lnkle*-I*ll sereaail" 
She was no weakllngj he panted t "So»e do—at first—" 
She screamed, "HelpJ" three or four times. Ihen he sat 
down and pulled her into his lap. The girl threw herself out 
of it, and he pinioned her ams as she lay on her bank, 
"Pinkie!" she i^sped, "They'll — lyi«sh you for this!" 
"She felt his hot, whiskey breath on her faee<»«heard 
him mutter, "God!" Then he let her up, 
"Don't tell anybody!" he begged. "I'm craay»drunk! 
For Qod *8 8ake-">doa*t tell anybody!" 
She fitopped his face; "Tou're a beastt" 
"Ho—I'm dnmki I stole the cocktail gin*-it BAkes m 
this way, Jean. Honest to God--I'm sorryl" 
Jean heard Ghuok shout from the slope aboire thems "HeyJ 
What's the aatter down theref" 
Piakie picked up the jug and ran down the trail, 
disappeared in the ecnil) oak* Chuck hurried donn the mountain, 
^ihat's the aatterf" he asked Jean, 
then he saw her hlood-di^ined face» "Did he--?" 
She said! "He's drunk, He--3ust pawed me.® 
Chuck raspeds "The Arty sl^mkl I'd like to wring his 
damned neckl** 
III 
Mrs. Ainsworth had discovered Pinkie's theft of the 
gin, and had sent Chuck after them, "He's a di||K»ianiae->»he 
ou^t to he in an institutlont" Chuck told Jean. "We've dosed 
him with cocktails up here, to keep him from going off hie 
nut. Mother hoped we mi^t fe»lp him get hold of himself," 
Jean told me about the Jug, "He promised to pour it 
out," she added, "But he didn't." 
"Me couldn't—he hasn't the will-power. Mother and I 
are to blame foi* letting you into this mess, Jean," 
"Ho, you aren't," she denied, "l was a silly little fool, 
I thought 1 could—talk to him," 
"We didn't bring you up here tc regenerate him, thou|^. 
And Mother will be broken up about it. I'm dasaaaed sorry it 
happened too--thi t you had to go through with a thing like 
that," 
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"Mone of you «r« to blame,* she said* **hat ulll 
Pinkie do now, Gh^k?^ 
®He*ll take Bill's oajr-.h® a key to it—and go baek 
to Boonville, I suppose* fhat is--if he doesn't break his 
damned neck before he gets there.® 
Mrs, Ainsworth insisted that she and Chuck follow Fijnkie 
iBBuediately, and Jean wanted to go too. When Pinkie caae 
l^ek to Boonville alone and drunk, the town would conjeeturt 
the worst possible explanation, she realised,fie evsn 
brag about it. Mary would hear about it anyway-^and Sam, 
STentually.... 
the others decided to go too. I»eaving Jeff and Haney to 
paack what they could not earry, they started down the mountaii 
At the foot of the woiaatain Chuck arranged with the f^wmer 
to lo back with his paek-hoinBe. 
"fhat yoimg sprout was shore higher'n a kite—yellin* 
an^ singin* jest like he'd got religion," the aian said, "He 
jmped into that yaller eyar an* lit out down the road— 
lickety-Splits I reckon he's a-flyin* by this ttee," 
On the road to Boonville they expected to find Pinkie 
az^ the roadster ssisshed agsinst a tree or rail-fence; but 
throu^ the miracle which sometimes happens to drunken 
drivers, he had reached town. The yellow car was In front of 
the post office. 
As they drove up the street, Jean saw the crowd--Pinkie 
had been hurt after all! People surged around ^e Ainsworth 
car as it stopped. They were shouting and gesticulating. 
Jean caught the words: "Sam Baron's killed that 
Santerre feller!" 
Jean 
Dy* Boone pushed his way thyou^ the crowd, "Sit tlwtt 
gal home! " he told Gh^k. 
Judaon had heard the news, had gone home to tell l^ry. 
They met the car at the street steps. Or, ioone haa stood on 
the running board. "She's fainted«-git 'er into the house,® 
he said, Chuek earriedJean into the house, ilary stopped 
wringing her hands and followed him^showed him to Jean's ro^« 
As Dr. Boone e»ve the girl a restoretlire, Mrs. Ainsworth 
came to the doorway. She said quietly: "Jean will be all 
rijg^t, Mrs, faylor. It's Just shock,® 
turned, her eyes bl&sing accusation. "Tou said 
you'd look after child—an* you've led 'er to degradation 
an' miseryt It's a judgment of Almi^ty Qod on me—.for 
listenln* to your smooth palaver about daincin* an' cyard-
plafinT 
Mrs, Ainsworth murmureds *'l'm sorry,^ and went back to 
the car, Chuck saw that she was czying,... 
Jean began to revive. She sat up—stared wildly at the 
doctor, "Dr, Boone«—did he?" she cried, 
"•^ke it easy, honey,** he trted to soothe her. *He'll 
be all ri^t, fh^ can't do a thing to 'im,® 
Mary said; •'they'll hang Sam j^ron—he's done BRirderl" 
Dr, loone glared at her: "ltary»-you shet up!" he 
shouted, "You itaven't the brains of a piss-ant I" 
Jean begEin to sob, Judson shuffled his feet in agfnized 
helplessness. Ma 17 glared at the doctor—turned and went 
into the living rocwa, 
"I'll Jest give you a hypodermic, honey,® Dr, Boone 
muttered, fumbling in his medicine case. When he had done so^ 
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he Joined Ifery in the living room. 
He said! "Daa* it.-git a hold o* yourself, Jferyl 
She's your child, you want to drive *er aadf" 
"She mi^t as well he dead, John Boone I She's ruined*, 
she can never look this town in the face a^in!" 
"DaiB* this town—to everlastin* Hell!" he grated, 
git *er out of itt 4n* you ean't stop me, Mary—you Jest 
try to!" 
IV 
Pr. Boone had witnessed the killing, "Was it over 
'Genie?" Hudson asked him a few minutes later, 
The doctor admitted ttot it had toem, **I was in the 
drug store, talkin* to Wigginhom," he said, "Yomg Baron 
an* Chet an' Kate Bradley were at the soda fountain—when 
that Santerre feller come roarin' over Little Moocitain with 
his BKstor wide open. He skidded to a stop in front o* the 
post off iee—scatter in' that flock o* side-walk sitters like 
a flock o* scared chickens 
Finkie had got out of the cirr—leered at the ^ping 
"•sitters', ."Any of you hicks know Jean Taylor? " he had asked, 
Sam Baron«-he had quit his job and had returned to 
Boonville after his telephone quarrel with Jean—had gone to 
the drug-store door. 
He had said: "Sure, I know |ean. What about her?" 
Pinkie had staggered up th him, had grasped Sam's 
shirt-front, "You'd be surprised!" he had leered, "If you 
ask me»-an* I know, mister!—she's plenty-hot stuff!" 
"Young Baron hit 'im then," Dr. Boone told JUdsari. 
"knocked 'im off the sidewalk betwe«i the two buildin's. 
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ftie feller's head stmck one o' th€ffli eiapty gas cylinder 
WigglQhora unes in his soda fountain*»an• swshed like an 
egg shell. He died before we could git *i» to the Biddle 
Hotel. 
*Chet Bredley an* his wife drove off with young Baron» 
I hear he's left town," 
Judson said: 'Manslau^ter, I reckon—hut *Oeni®*fi mm® 
will toe dragged into it, Itoc* they'll call 'er as a witness, 
to establish aotive, An* it'll j«Bt about kill 'er, too,® 
"Ho, ^ey won*t call 'erj she'll be too sick to testify*. 
if affidavit's any good," the doctor stated, "But—I'm 
a-go in' to see Ghet Bindley,'* 
Ohet, howevsr, had needed no suggestions. He told Dr. 
Boone that Sam was on his way to the tennessee line, "Saai 
imows those folks have ^t money," Cfcwit said, "An* he's 
la-etty scared about this killin'. He was B»d about Jean's 
goin' with 'em on that tripi he boasted this momin' that he 
was goin' to lick the whole works. 
"Kate an' me tried to talk him out of it| an* Kiate 
tried to git 'ija to send word to Jean before he left—but h# 
wouldn't, I give 'im some money—he already had sorce—an' h# 
took ol' car an* headed for Morristown, Prom there he'll 
take a ti«in to Sew York an' pick up a job on a cattle boat 
goin' to Europe," 
5toe doctor grunted appreciatively, "You done right. 
There won't be a trial—unless they ketch him. An* they 
won't do that, I reckon," 
fte went back to the faylors'. Jean was still asleep, 
under the influence of the hypodemic he had given her, Kate 
was with her, ®te doctor called Judson and Mary into the 
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kitehen and told tbaai what he had learned from Chet« 
He seids "The thing to do now is to git * Genie away 
from here*" 
"Well, she can jest go to flRnscrae*8^" Mary said. "Jud 
Taylor, you go rl^t down ttoere to that telephone an* send 
Jtensosae a telegram that she's a-ccMin!" 
"Tb»t*s no place for her," the doctor stated, "Jud an* 
116*11 attend to the telegram, Mary," 
"John Boone, you canH come into house an*—-" 
He said; "I'm thinkin* of the gal, Mary, An* Jad an* 
me*11 do what's heat for her—even if you haven't ®5t brains 
enough to«" 
But he SHIfused to say what they would do, and neither 
would discuas the matter with her, Mary quit speaking t© 
either of them,.. 
Somehow, Jean managed to live ttirou^ the next few days, 
Kate stayed with her most of the time; and Br. Boone, despite 
Maiy's looks and sniffs, almost lived at the Taylors', He 
knew Mary's reasoning--that Jean had 'sinned' and was paying 
the penalty for itj that she, Itery, would he 'sinning' if sImi 
interfered with Qod's will, i^nd Judson, almost sick witti 
worry himself, was helpless and bewildered,,,, 
"Sie Ainsworths asked about you, 'Genie," Dr. Boone told 
her, "They'd ccane up to see you, but they know your 
wouldn't let 'em in," 
Jean murmured; "I don't want to see them—ever,.,," 
Hie gossl^vultures stalked up anddown the street, 
gathered in knots on the sldewalk--even came and stood in 
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the yai^» People cam# to the back door, estensibly to hervem 
things J others brazenly attempted to call—when th€^ had 
never done so before, Mary sent them away, with a venemo^ 
•piece of her mind*. But Jean knew what they were thinklag,*. 
Phronle and Ale* esme over from Btrnw^illej and the 
sisters wept vociferoosly on each other's shoulder8-.cen8©l«d 
ea€Ji other over the degjradation of their dau^ters,,»Biit 
Trixie, Jean thought bitterly, had been •saved* by her 
s»irriag«. For her, Jean, there was no 'saiTation*. Pinkie 
was dead»«»,»SaBi had killed him.•..•And Sam was gone«,». 
GHfcPTSR XIII 
I 
Professor Starke Reverend Ponder came to see Jean, 
but neither had ai^tning to offer except that she trust in 
Ood.,,»Jean had trusted in Hin«>*and He hffd let Sam kill 
Pinkie#...(iod had done nothing, she tboughti He would do 
nothing now,,,.So far as she could see, Qod had never meddled 
in the affaiwt of huaan beings,,,. 
He had not even saved Christ frooi the cross,,,,People 
said that fle had given His Son as an •atonement*.,,,For wl^t? 
For the infantile •Original Sin* of eating the apple—or for 
the ignorance which He had been indifferent to? 
All ttet Chuck Ainsworth had said--ail Br, Boone had 
8aid»-came back to herj that all religions are explanations, 
evolved by thinkers in terms of their racial culture-— 
developed in mental self-defense; ttot the explanations are 
pounced ispon by the imsses., incaj»ble of working out their ownj 
and are frozen into patterxts of dogma and rituali that these 
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patterns are perpetuated and kept inviolate by a erafty— 
or ignorant—priestliood, who are paiwsites^ feeding on the 
igaoz^nce, fear, superstitions, and credulity of the raaeses# 
At first Jean had aoeepted those aasxuaptions ae aeademie; 
she had believed in the essential Juetiee of dod and the 
rightness of hiffl»n existence. But now her world, the only one 
she knew, fc®d crumbled around her; and its dissolution had 
left her bewildered--mentally stunned, fhere was nothing she 
could dling to and say: "This is the truth--this will not 
change--this will not fail me," 
She could not see the answer to her own questons ^'•here 
does God come in?^- She could not see that He comes in any­
where , People, it seemed to J^ean, are just ereatui^s—grass­
hopper s--hunks of animated ©Bitter living on a bigger hunk 
of matter, drifting purposelessly through time and space..,. 
Hot that she wanted to think about such things. Actually, 
she shz^nk mentally from thinld^ng about anythingi but a 
childhood without companionship had forced her to adopt the 
introvert's twin defense mechanisms, daydreams and intros-
pectioni now the patterns shaped thasiselves in spite of her- -
writhed and twisted snake-like throu^ the stream of her 
consciousness,,., 
fhere was no 8od.,,.She was Just a grasshopper.,,, 
n 
A few days later—they would always rew»in a ni^traire 
of horror to Jean—a mud-splattered ear stopped in front cf 
the faylors'. It was almost supper timej Judson hurried 
out to meet the man who was coming up the walk. Be was a 
stranger to Jean, She saw him and Judson sbake hBnda*«>noticed 
that he was ol#er than Judson, 
Jean 
then the thought flashed throui^ her mind that he had 
eome ahout Sam*«>tiaat Sam tod been arrested* She stood up, 
waited for them to come in, 
Judson said: ^*Qenle, this is your 0iu;le Sam Taylor," 
Sam said: "Howdy, 'Genie, I've got a gal jest about 
your age—back in Montana, You're goin' back with me to 
see her," 
Jean took his outstretched h»nd—saw Mary standing in 
the kitchen dooi*ay, Mary came into the living room, stared 
grimly at Sam, He said: "Howdy, Mary, It's been nigh onto 
fifty year', I reckon*-" 
She i^ored his hand. "Xou'll not take my child into 
that woman's house J" she blazed. "If you do—it'll be over 
my dead body!" 
"Then—it'll be over it!" Judson cried, "She's a*goih*— 
to somebody that'll have the heart to look after 'er!" 
Mary turned to Jean: " 'Genie faylor<"are you a-goin'?" 
close to hysteria, "yes—yes, I am. Mammal 
X—have to get away from here I" 
Mary's were the tones of cold fury, "Then—I pray to 
God I may never lay eyes on you agpin!" 
She went into the kitchen, slammed the door. 
Jean begged: "Papa—let's go over to Kate's! I Just»-
just can't stand ar^ more of it!" 
Judson said; "I never thou^^t to see the day when— 
when my own brother,2 
Sam had stood throu|^ Mary's outburst without change of 
expression. Now he said quietly: "Sever mind, Jud, Ifery'll 
come around—we've got the ^1 to think of," 
jTfi&n ••Si 8* 
"fia® Bradleys llv« on Oarttr Elll—I reckon you 
remesiber it,® Judson said as they drove down the street, 
"ites, we turn ri^t here*-.where iJeaa Jenkins \»ed to 
liTe." 
*Tes—01' Jess ie dead now," Judson said, "Been dead 
ni^ onto twenty year', Sam** 
"Is John Boone?" 
"N©» he's still here-*stlll doctorin* people. You'll 
want to see A>oc, before you go back," 
Sam chuckled: "Wouldn't raiss seein* the ol* hellion for 
a bank. Lord—lordS JcSan Boone must be close to seventy, 
Tes, he is^-he's older*n I am," 
Jean asked: "Itou didn't drive all the way from Montana 
alone, did you, lEncle Sam?" 
"Ro, honey, I had a feller drive us.«l€ft 'im in 
iisheville. I could a*done it thcnigh, but Sally jest woul<fei*i 
listen to it. She's in 4sheville, Jud/ 
Sally t^d come witti Sam-M»they had both come, Judson 
thought. And now-.-he couldn't even welcome them to his own 
home,,», 
"She's a fine woman," hemuttered, "I want a chance to 
shake 'er h»nd." 
"You'll git it, Jud," Sam promised, "aae'll look after 
'Genie, jest like she was her own daughter. An' she'll be 
®lghty glad to git the chance," 
Dr, Boone heard that they had gone to the Bradleys', 
Evelybody in Boonville knew it before morning, and surmised 
the reason, of course, 'flie doctor drove over there himself 
after supper and renewed his acquaintance with Sam, 
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"Gang ay rotten 01* diK)d«n*m|" he shouted, "you've 
to spend the nl^t with me. An* X reckon we'll still l>« 
a-yamin* when them roosters start crowin* for day!" 
Eate went haok with Jean and Judson, to help ^ck the 
girl's things , J«an r<m^il)ered that Judson and Mary would be 
alone in the old house when she was gone, and the thoc^t 
m^e her heartsick,•••Hemriiother^^stewing in her own blind, 
stubborn bitterness**.. Judson— alone with her,,,» 
On the way home she smr^red: "Fapa—I just can't go! 
I—.Just can't leave you..," 
He said, more confidently than he felt: "We'll m-rngSs 
honey. Itory will com® around. Don't you woriy about ua, 
•Senie." 
Jean had to accept that. She knew she had to get away 
fitan Boonville—from Mary—or gp completely insane.... 
Hhen they reached iKime, Mary had ^ne to bed»»and was 
asleep J In the living room they could hear her snoring. 
But neitoer JudscKi nor Jean would sleep that night. ?he gulf 
of Mary's separation fiw. them was measured by the fact that 
sh« could do so.... 
After Kate had helped Jean pack and had gone home, 
Judson and the girl went into the kitchen, %ere he told her 
something she had not known before—that he had gone lest 
with Sa % that he had turned back, that he l»d taken his 
te^nds from the plow of opportunity.... 
"I reckon was afraid of the feat ," he admitted, "But 
I saw it througa liary's eyes.,,,X knew I'd have to give 'er 
up if I stayed...An' I loved your mother, honey.,.. 
"Hot that I'm blamin' her....But I could have don« 
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fhte wark I've dont h®re-.-m»ny another «an could 
a-done lt,,»,I jest didn't grow, *Qenie, I elected to stay,,, 
where nothin* grows•••• 
"But I want you to, •Oenif!" he exclaimtd. "I want you 
to he—the vomn you can be, I want you to leam the things 
I didn't leai^—to do the thing® I didn't do,..,l've wantsd 
that, ever since you were bom* An* I've felt you could— 
when the other children couldn't,,., 
"Honey, I want you to.,,m9ke up for «y failure,,,,** 
"H©—you can't say that!" she exclaimed, "You're not a 
failure. Papa, Hobody else could l»ve done what you've dons 
here--the way you've done It, Why do you think they've been 
re-electing you, all these yeam? The whole coianty cmes to 
you for he |pi they all love and respect you. You—just kmw 
they do!" 
reckon they do," he admitted, "Anyway, I've lived 
life,,,an' I can't change it now,,,,I wouldn't change it, 
if it was to do over again, I reckon. Hot if it meant losin* 
Mary—an' you, 'Oenie—an' the other children too, I guess,,, 
"But I've been thinkin* about all this—about what 
l^ppened last week," he told her. "l believe there's a 
meanin* behind it. Maybe needed it, to temper you,,,.A 
piece o' east iron can't be tempered , honey. It has to be 
fine steelj it has to bend--4in' spring back. It has to be 
toughened-.in the fires o' ezperience,,,, 
"I was afraid o' them fires,,,," 
Jean raade a pot of coffee before daylii^ti as they drank 
It, there came a tap on tfae back door. It was Dr. Boone. 
"Sam Taylor's in biid»-»axi' snorln*^" he said, "I kinds 
figgered you two wo\iJ.d fee still up," 
Judson said: *fake a chair, an' l»ve a cup o* 
coffee. Doc." 
He pulled up a chair to the table, "Don't keer if I do, 
'Genie—no cream or sugar, honey, ton spile good coffee with 
cream an' su^r,,,, 
*An* you spile good people with creaa-an^-sttg^r ideas," 
he stated, "that's what's wrong with this damned town«»wlth 
the people in It, 3hey figger Gtod'a done all their thinkin* 
for 'em—when He give 'em brains to do it with themselves.,, 
fhat's what's wrong with Maiy in there,,,, 
"'Qenie, you're gittin* away from here tomorrow—an' 
it's ttie beet thing that could e-happened to you, Qod ain't 
a*goin' to shape your life for youj an' now that you're 
gittin* away from it, Boonville can * t—unlees you keep on 
thinkin* like Boonville, 
"Xou ^eat remember this, honey-*an' cheek it as jm git 
older, an' see if it ain't ri^t; Qod ain't a-goin' to do one 
dam' thing about your life* An* that makes you captain o'. 
your own soul»»an' master o' your own desti;i^*" 
He arose, shook his finger at ttie glrl^ *An' to start 
with," he said, "you Jest figger, 'Genie, that ninety-nine 
per cent 9' what you've learned in Boonville has been wrongi" 
III 
fw*ntyj|four hours later Jean was in a Hashville hotel. 
It was three o'clock in the m^raing ag^ain, but the girl could 
not sleep. Her stream of consciousness focused like the 
beams of a ssot-li^t—on Judson and Dr. Boone, as they fcB4 
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sat wltK her In the ^Itehen the nig^t before; as they, iilth 
Chet and Eate, had aald painfijlly eheerful good-byee In fr^sst 
of the Qeorge Vanderbilt Hotel in Asheville; on Mary, in 
Boonville, who had grudged a grisi "fake keer o* ycmrself, 
•Oenie"#—without offering even to shake hands,,*. 
Other pictures came, flashing eGene-on*ecene*-like a 
speeded-up blurred fil»—the events of her life in Boonville*. 
They whirled and grated into a vortex of mingled images— 
focused on the bitter, accusing face of Sam ]^ron,.«, 
Sally %yl®r ca®e into the roc® and talked casually for 
a while, sug^sted tactfully tt^t Jean take one of the 
sleeping powder® Dr. Boone had given her, ihe girl did so.. 
Qradwally the pictures and her aunt's soft monotones faded 
from her conaciousness,.,, 
Sam and Sally slipped unobtrusively into her life. At 
first she was barely ccKiscious of them, They d^wnded mthing 
of herj ttiey forced nothing upon her; but when they reached 
Helmm, a week later, they nad becc^e her anchors to the 
pi^sent. 
Jean had nererbeen farther away from home than Ashe* 
vine before, but the trana-coatiaental trip had given her 
only a ii«gue feeling—of infinite distances crossed. Space-
separation from Boonvilie helped to engender a mental 
severance from it--and from her past life, Jean felt that 
that had stopped when she had beard someone shout: "Sam 
Baron's killed that Santerre feller!" 
The intervening days became a tenuous filament of 
unreality to her, stretching back over all the miles to 
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5oonvlll«. But the filammt was still superchsrg«d-* 
with memories* 
Bhe had seen a mirage as th^ cx'os&ed the l]akota 
Lands—a house, green trees and fields, shiaamering water. 
AS her uncle had explained it, Jean tod watched the mirage 
fade into sun-baited, desert waste-land,,,.Her dreams of 
happiness with Sam Baron were like that, Itiey were mental 
mirages—now a desert of reality, mocking her with their 
emptiness, 
She had left Boonville, but she could not eseape her 
own thou^ts. fhey hung over her—black clouds of despondeneyi 
of morbid introspection, !Haey dominated her thinking, leaving 
her mentally l^lpless-^thrusting everything eise into the 
background of her consciousness, 
Dr, Boone believed that a change of environment would 
give Jean a new mental footing—would replace memories end 
introspection with new interestsj but Sally faylor realised 
that the girl was hardly conscious of her present environment, 
A hilarious musical comedy in Chicago—Jean's first one-
had drawn no smiles from her, altlujugh San! and Sally had 
chuckled over it ail the way to Minneapolis» And their dis­
cussion of their adopted daughter^, Edythe—she was Jean's 
own age—drew c«ily polite, listless questions. When they 
reached Helena, Idythe was not there—she was camping with 
friends at Seeley I^ke—and Jean seemed to have forgotten 
that she existed. 
Sam and Sally tried to interesther in Helena—the 
"Last Chance Oulch" of Vigilante days, rich in Montana 
history and pioneer traditions—but Jean listened politely^ 
Jean 
made replies wtiieh showed her thoughta were a thousand 
miles away. Even the Taylor house on Cruse 4veraae--*^Xd 
pan Alley", in the wealthy "lest Side* section of Helena-
did not interest her. It was a veritable mseim of colorful 
objects which Se® and Sally had collected from all over the 
world, things Jean had read and dreamed aboutj but Sally 
realised that the girl did not even see them now. 
She eeesied terrified at the thought of meeting people. 
When the fay lore* friends came in to welcome them back home 
and to inquire about their trip, Jean went to her room and 
stayed there until the callers had gone, Saiiy seiuied the 
reason for that, however. 
She said: "We never get the Southern news out here, 
Jean. Poor Sam complains that he can't even keep track ef 
who's governor of Korth Carolim. We could subseribect to an 
iisheville paper thou^--" 
"HoP Jean exclaimed. "Please don't, Aunt Sally—I wish 
you wouldn't," 
But she was no longer afraid to meet people, now that 
she knew they had not seen her name in headlines—it had not 
been there, except in her Imagination—and she made an effort 
to be agreeable to her aunt's and uncle's guests. Both i^m 
and Sally saw that it was an effort, realised that it was 
good for Jean, 
Frequently, however, her Boonville accept called forth 
GC^ments and questions, and Jean would flush painfully as 
she answered them, Sally helped her over the embarrassment, 
until the girl became used to the questions and had stock 
answers ready for them. 
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That was the heglmilng ot an adjustaent, Sally realSeed. 
And Jean's almoist pathetic att^npts to act iwiturslly d© 
the things her aunt and wncle would expect of her mem 
obTioas, The trouble was that none of those things ffieant 
anything to her per se. Iven playing the piano h^d beecant 
a painful effort, and it was almost impossible for her to 
read a book 07^ magazine. Her mind simply refused to foetw 
itself on anything but memories and introspection, 
IV 
Theatldythe returned from her •ecation on Seeley I-ake— 
blew into tne house like a miniature tornado, Jean was 
trying to read a laa^zine in a comer of the big living 
room, when the other girl arrived. Edythe ran over to her 
and shook her hands violently, 
"You're Jean—1% Edythef" she cried. "You're good-
looking, tool llom--it*s a dirty gypi She'll steal all 
boy-friends! Come on upstairs while I take a bath--ali the 
soot and dust from that lousy Oarriscaa stub went r%^% down 
< 
the back of neck I" 
She ran over and hugged Saiiy, then dashed to the 
stairs—started peeling off her clothes and shouting to both 
Jean and Sally; "How was yoxir trip. Mom—glad to get lM»ek? 
Come on, Jean--I want to talk to youl I missed yau just like 
heck. Mom! Seeley Lake was a forst—not a man there would 
look at me! Was I humiliated! Come on, Jean!" 
She had peeled to stepins and brassiere, "Better go 
with her, Jean," Sally smiled, "She's likely to drown 
herself in the shower," 
Jean 
ldyth« had wriggled out of the brassiere and was 
kicking off the step-ins* She bounded \ip the stairs and Int© 
the bath room, stillshmxtlng to Jean: "Come on inl 1*11 
these elothes down the laundry chute—no, I'd better save 
the shoesS Talk to me^-while I soak off a few layejns of 
Montana J" 
fhe request, however, was purely rtietorlcai* *1 gu«8s 
we're eouslns, or SOI»Bthing#" she said as she turned on the 
water, '*Oucht—thUt's coldj fhe other must be hot then*»omchl 
No, it isn't—It•§ the cold onel I never can remember# fhe 
hot one «ms cold, ani—ouchj Ho, it doesn't; it Just inms 
cold at first I ^Phat always fools me—silly, isn't it? there! 
Now I've got it!" 
Jean had had trouble with the aisDwer—Boonville h«d 
never achieved the liacury of a water system, *I almoet scalded 
n^self the first time," she said. 
"I do tl^t too—yes, we're cousins or something," ]&3ythe 
went on. "I'm just adopted thougi, Wouldn't have known it— 
if some dope up at Bawthome School hadn't told me. He said 
Mcxm an* Ded were too old to have kids. I'd never itoought of 
ttet—aren't I a sap?" 
Jean said: "My father and mother are almost as old, 
thoii^*" 
"So, they aren't—Dad says Uncle Jud's almost ten 
years younger than he is, Qoii!i—just thiijytl Ten years from 
now we'll be old maids—or grandteuathers, or somethingi Or 
at least," she tsBporized, "I hope I'm throu^ college 
that time. It took me five yeai« to get through hlgjb. schooi, 
but I skipped a year in ttie grades»-so I guess I cam out even. 
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I finished hi^ school this year—going to the Uiaiveraity 
next year—where did you ^ this year?" 
"I finished at Corinth College." 
Edythe shopped splashing, "Gosh—you ajust be a genius I 
Or—well-preserved, or soaething. How old are you?" 
ei^teen--hut Corinth isnH real3^ a college," Jean 
explained, '*It*s a sort of hi^ school, I guess," 
"Oh, tkat's all right—you'll be a freshj^n^" Idythe 
said, "You'll going with me to Uie University this fall— 
aren't you? It's the cutest place you ever saw—stuck right 
up against a siountainl It's just ducky—lots ofplaces to go 
walking with your 'secret sorrow'—^ind there's a new prof 
over there that's just too cute for words! I met him up at 
Seeley I^ke this susai^r—he's ^t red hair—and I've got an 
awful crush on him J" 
"I thou^t you said your trip up there was a frost," 
"It was—he's married!" Edythe declared. "Isn't that— 
simply putrid?" 
CHAPTER XIV 
I 
£dytr.e was a mental anodyne to Jean-«>and a stimlant. 
The girl's vitality aru3 ener^ challenged the same qmlitie# 
in Jean, and Edytne gave no one in her vicinity an opportunity 
for moping or introspection. Her life was a whirlwind of 
activityj Jean was swept into the whirlwind, and she entered 
it willingly, because it offered her an escape from thinking, 
Judson had written regularly—Maly, not at all» But 
his letters had helped Jean to a feeling of normalcy,...He 
and Mary were as well as usml»-ehe was oazming peaches—it 
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had been x^Ai^iiig all iieelE«»,.»Bie routine of Iher parents* 
lives had not changed, Jean realized. Vaguely, she felt that 
its momentUBi would cairy them until Mary had *come around*, as 
she always did eventually after a clash with Judscn*.«« 
fb^n a letter came from Kate and Chet* Jean hurried 
upstairs with it—tore it open eagerly. It might contain 
news from Saai,...It dld»-a post card mailed to Chet from 
Kew Xoi^, It said; "Got here Thursday. Big town—saw a 
show." It was signed, "Joe Itoke", with the line, "trite care 
ikaier. Express, Southampton, Eng," 
Jean stared at the familiar handwriting, blinked back 
the tears.•••Sam had not written her—but now she could write 
him •. 
Edythe came dashing upstairs as she read the letter, 
saw Jean had be^ czying and imagined the iBtter was from 
Judson and Mary. "I know just how you feel!" she exclaimed, 
"l get homseick—or something—ri^t here in the house with 
Mom an* Dad. I think; they can't live always—and then 1*11 
just have nobod ....I just can't keep from—from bawlingl" 
She choked back a sob, ran to the bath room and washed 
away the tears—came back giggling. "Aren't I the silliest 
thingj Go waah your face, kid—Dad's promised me the Ford 
truck after dinner, We're taking the gang to Alharabra for 
a swim!" 
Jean did not want to goj she wanted to write a letter 
to Sam. "I—I can't swim, Edythe," she hesitated, it was true 
enough; Boonwille did not approve of feminine awimmingj to 
Boonville, a woman in a bathing suit was invariably a ha riot« 
But Edyttta merely giggled. "Gosh, .1 can't either»»you 
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don't have tol You just get into the water—it's warn at 
Alhambra—and let the boys ctock you!" 
"But—I haven't a batiling suit.' Goodness, Idythe— 
I've never had one on in ajy-lifef* 
"What's the differencef 3?ve an extra one—It's yelXowy 
and it'll juat set off tfcat blaek hair of yours J I'll get it--^" 
Jean had to try it on iaamediately, Edythe clasped her 
hands and beamed at the result# *Go:,h, you're a knockout, 
Jean! Just wait till the boys ogle those legs—whoops, 
BQT dear!" 
Bifore coming to Helena Jean would have shrunk fro» 
submitting herself to n^le Inspection—in a bathing suit. 
But that was Boonville, she thought....She hated Boonville— 
everything it stood for. She went on the swiraiing party and 
wore ihe suit bi^zenly, as a gesture of contempt for 
Boonville. 
But the boys in Edythe'b ^ng did not know that they 
were as impereonal to her as the awixroing pool. Ho girl her 
age laad ever been indifferent to them, and Jean's looks and 
Banner were challenges to their jaasculinity—which they 
accepted by giving her a 'rush'. Jean tried to be friendlyi 
they were tdythe's friends, and she knew the 'rush' was « 
personal compliinent. But she could not hide the fact that 
they meant nothing to her. 
Afterwards one of the boys said; "She's a good-looker, 
all right—but what the hell? She's colder than the belly 
of a snake." 
That night she wrote Sam Baron, to the address he had 
given on the card. She would always love him...She would wait 
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fot him aiiieys*^,.. 
Because he had killed Pinkie Santerre, Jean belleT«<3 
that she was bound to Sam forever#*,* 
II 
It was settled that she was to go with Edythe to the 
State Dhiversity at Missoula that fall, When ^lly began 
planning clothes for them, the same quantity and quality for 
both, Jean protested, 
"Faps just couldn't stand all that expense, Aunt Sally," 
she said, "I can get along with the clothes I have, I don't 
need any ©ore »ow, ar^ay," 
Sally smiled, "No, you don't, dear. But Edyth# feels 
she does--we*v€ spoiled her about clothes, I'm afraid. Maybe 
you'd better talk it over with your tincle Sam," 
Sam did the talking, however. He took Jean into the 
libraiy and closed the door, 
"Now, you look here, honey," he said; "you're Jud's 
child-blooi*kin. We adopted Edythe—her foltai wetm 
strangers to us.-because we wanted somebody to love, soaeb&dy 
to help us enjoy our.home here. Mow, why can't we love you 
too, an' treat you like our own child—like we trest Idytlie** 
when it'll make us mi^ty h»ppy to do it?" 
Jean could not answer. She choked and turned away. 
He said; "Jeat let Sally h\3iS' them dresses, 'Qenie—sh# 
wants to. You an' Edythe wear 'em —an* break fellers' 
hearts in 'em, like you're meant to do, Sally an' me'11 
git our fun out of It, Xou can jest bet we will," 
Jean squeesed his hand—went upstairs and cried away 
her pentougp emotion. It was not the di^sses*.«lthoUi^ she 
jmn 
llktd pretty dresses, and Sally were offering her 
affection and tmderstanding, the kind ^ludson l»d given heri 
and Mory, her aajther, had denied her even the semblance of 
/ 
a leather's love».» 
Idythe's life was one party after nother, it seemed to 
Jean, At first tiaey were as imperemal to her asj^ntenimes** 
tasks which she set herself to go through with. But she 
could see that Sam and Sally enjoyed them, because Bdythe did. 
One of the parties was a pre-season sorerity 'rush* 
affair. As guests Idythe and Jean were awide over considerably, 
Jean knew nothing about soicrities, except that their meabers 
wore pias. She asked Edythie what all the fuss and flutter 
was about, 
Edythe gi^Itd. we're impoi'tantl Haven't you heard 
about us? ie J«te, J®an-«-we*re ScoaelK^dyl'* 
Jean smiled. *'Ue8vens--what*s happened to us? I 
thought we were—just people ," 
®jDad and Mom are pioneers thou^, and they've got a 
little money," Edythe explained, "This is the danadest town 
you ever saw. Everybody in it's rich--or has been—or is 
% 
trying to get th4t way J 
"ipat this rushing is pure eye-wash," she declared, "It 
sdckes 'em feel important to do it**lete 'em show off their 
little pins-.that are Just little 8ign-t>&ards that the 
wearers are 'Somebody'! Gosh, tiaey work tmrd at it—s^on't 
they?" 
"Yes, you'd think people went to college Just to Join 
a sorority,* 
'*Qood grief—th«^ do J" Idythe assured her. "Hundreds 
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of 'em do. Helen Banks—she's the blonde dame that went with 
us to Alh&inbi«-«didn*t get into the soTOrity she wanted to 
la Sat fall; so she just packed up and eame back home. She 
didn't even wait to flunk!" 
"Which one was that?" 
"There's only one->*to hear *ein talk! The one that's 
after us, of course! The Iota lota Iota Sorority was fotzid[«d 
nine hundred years before Chriat-.-and ever since, its ambers 
have been just too sweet to stink!" 
Jeanlaughed. "Is Mrs, Skelly one of themt" she asked. 
"Yea--did you hear her mincing about them last night? 
dears', she dripped, 'to wear our simple gold scai^b^ 
with its clasped hands, is the epiphany of social distinction*! 
She said •epiphsr^'--so help me Fete! And I had to bite a 
hunk out of the mantle to keep frcrai choking!" 
Jean girled, "I missed that," she said» "Are you going 
to join them, Edythe?" 
"Mom wants me to Join one of 'em. She says to look 
them over, thou^. Are you going to?" 
"They may not want me." 
"Huts—you're Ifed and Mom's niece, and you're a ^od 
student. Most of that bunch are nit-wits like me; so they 
have to get a few ^od ones to keep up their average," 
"I think I'll talk to Aunt Sally about it, though," 
Jean said. "If she wants you to Join one, there must be sosM 
good in them," 
Sally thou^t there was much good in them—along with 
much snobbishness, Edythe eould see only the snobbishneaa, 
"ilQr do we have to mn with a bunch of saps like tl^ty 
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Mom?" she asked. "»e dm't need an Iota pin to hide'behind--
for Pete *a sakeJ" 
"No, you don't, dear,** Sally siniled, "So you feel 
superior to the ones who do. Isn't that snobbishness?" 
Edythe stared at her* "I don*t get it. Mean," 
•^The point is that you and Jean don*t to be snobs,* 
Sally told her, "So you oan try to tmderstand and sympathize 
with the ones who do have to be," 
"why does anybody have to be?" 
"Because they feel inferior. Snobbishness is an instii^i 
ive gesture of self-protection, dear, The snobs try to hide 
their inferiority from themselves and from others, ^d the 
easiest way to do that is to cloak themselves with naames aix3 
emblems that synbolise what the snobs want to be," 
"For Pete's sakel" Idythe nurmured. 
Jean said: "Some of 'em just imitate, though," 
"Most people do that, ** Sally told her, "If you choose 
a group that is led by snobs, most of its memberswill follow 
their leadership," 
Edythe asked: "Why <}o we tove to choose any of *em? 
Why can't we just live at one of the dorms and be 'barbs't 
I'd ra ther do that. Hadn't you, Jean?" 
Jean mumured: "I don't know, Who are the 'barbs'?" 
"They're the ones that don't want to join a sorority 
or fraternity—or don't get a chance to." 
"So they use the name 'Barbarians'," Sally smiled, 
"The ones who don't want to join a cltda feel superior, aiwS 
those who d(»i't get asked to feel hmiliated—and inferior. 
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I think you'll find as much snobbishness outside your 
Bororitiee and fraternities as inside them. And 1 think 
you'll find more who are intelligent enough not to be snobs 
inside the or^nizations," 
Edythe asked; "Why is that. Mom?" 
"Because such groups ere selective," Sally told her, 
"They m»j be superficially so--or they an^y not be. Anyway, 
dear, all of us choose our associates when we can.,.,'* 
She paused for a momentj her thoughts went 
throu#i the years,.., 
"We can be lone-wolves," she said, "I've been one,,,. 
And I've longed for the pack—even when there were a few 
coyotes in it...." 
Jean looked at her aunt—'actually be^n to see the 
woman for the first time,,,, 
III 
The girl could see things now, for she had achieved a 
mental adjustment. She had been faced with two possible 
ones; a working acceptance of life as she foimd itj or 
insanity, a complete escape from unpleasant reality. The 
conviction that Sam Baron's life was linked by destiny with 
her own had become an obsession with her, Jean's adjustment** 
it was actually an escape—was the conviction that Sam would 
come back to her. 
She might have to wait years for him to come—but she 
would make the most of them. She would leam all she could. 
She would be ready for the Happy Ending,,,,It was Fundamental­
ist Predestination mtionalized into a defense meehanlsm. 
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It the girl's life a puj^ose and a meaning ah« 
could accept.*.. 
As she gradually beeajne conscious of her aunt ai^ 
uncle as distinct personalities, Jean came to realize that 
they were alike in B»ny respects, !Itieir calm assurame 
fascinated her, for she could see that it was not merely 
the complacency of ignoi^nce and indifference, Their library, 
a far jr»re comprehensive one than Corinth had boasted, 
contained books dealing with everytning from cattle breeding 
to geopolitics; and Jean could see that the books had been 
read by Sam and Sally. They had used the books as vehicles 
to independent thinking, 
jean noticed, too, that they discussed local, national, 
and world institutions as they might have talked about a 
lawn mower--considered them tools to perform si^cified 
services. And both Sam and Sally, she realized, tod a 
wealth of baekgroimd lnforB»tion about such %hXnsjB as the 
home, education, religion, ^verament, end the economic 
system—about -yaeir history, purposes, and how they function 
in huaian society. Obviously, Sam and Sally considered the 
latter five also as man-madia tools, and not as ends in them­
selves, 
"Yes, we're booked for another World War—more growin* 
pains," Sam said one afternoon. "The comnron man has got his 
fingers in the pie, an* he'll keep *em ther^. But we'll work 
it out, I reckon. The common man ain't what he used to be, 
Slve him a charge, an* he'll be jest like the rest of us." 
Sally said: "l^t's hope he'll be smarter than the i^st 
of us. le haven't done much to convince him he's going to 
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need us; we've just ti«ined hi® to envy our larger share 
of the pie. And if he isn*t siaart enough to see he needs us, 
he my say, *L0t 'em eat eake*." 
"The coBBion raan ain't no fo®l, thou^," Sara said, 
"He knows that fellers like Henry Ford an* Edison don't grow 
on every bush, i^n' he knows that our economic system, with 
all its faults, l^s given him more than he ever had before. 
It's Bsade possible for him a whole lot more than that—the 
highest standard o' livin' in the world's history. I figger 
he'll want to use the brains that's done that, an' will have 
sense enoii^ to coneentrste on the real monkey wxiileh in tt* 
machinery-odistribution of what we oan produce," 
Jean had always thou^t of * distribution* as 'trans­
portation', She asked: ®Wbat's wrong with that, Uncle Sam?" 
"It depends on buyin' power—on wages, salaries, an' 
other kinds of income,** he told her, "They detemine a ssn's--
or a fsffdly's--ability touse the things we can produce. 
An' with mass-production we have to have mass-consumption, 
or the whole system falls fait," 
Jeen asked; "aren't we the richest country in the 
world?" 
"Yes, but some have a lot morebuyin* power than they 
can use—^aiiy an' me have , X reckon," he said, "An* others 
haven't enough. They're the coiraanon man, the workin' roan— 
that's got his fingers in the pie an* wants more. In other 
words, 'Oenie, he wants a better standard o' livin'—an' you 
can't blame him," 
"How can he get one?" 
"There are several ways: His employers can give him 
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moTB wagesi or the go^enOTent-—that's all of us—ean giv« 
his kids free schools, free ®edical attention, better homes 
to live in—things like th»t«--an' he'll have more of his 
wages to spend on the rest; or—we can J eat quit producin* 
for a profit an* go socialist, as Russia has." 
Jean Bursjured: "Goodness, I thought—" 
Edythe giggled. ^Xou thought like me—that the 
Russians all }:aid hornjB and a taill" she said. "But Mom told 
me shout them—and they haven't. lh^*re Just people—trying 
to get along, like the rest of us, Tell her about 'eai, Kosffi*" 
"You tell her, dear." 
Edythe was nothing loath. "Well, people have always 
had to"make a living—or starve to death—unless somebody 
did it for 'em—like Mom an* Dad have done for me I** She 
giggled again. "But that's all rights-it's one of the func­
tions of the family, and X*m their family. And I'm going to 
get married myself--and be 'biological' and 'protective'— 
all those things! Gosh, it's going to be funl 
"Where was I? Oh, yes—'waking a living'. People found 
it was easier to work together doing that—©r to or^nize 
the work, and nwke somebody else do it! Anyway—the system 
they use is 'an economic system*. Get it? Not 'the econ<»iie 
system*, fhere have been thousands—haven*t there, Momt" 
"Yes, dear—go on." 
"Y«s—and each one is just something man Invented to 
do a job," Edythe stated. "He invented a lot of other things 
too, to do other jobs—the home and B»irriage, religion, 
schools, all those things, B\^% the economic system—Capitalism 
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or what hare you?-'»is supposed to give us all the best 
possible standard of living* Simple, isn't it?^ 
"Yea—when you explain it that way," Jean a<teitte(i, 
"But what about Bus8la-.»and GeBBntmism?" 
"Heck—lt*s just another system!" Idythe exelaimed. 
"Instead of letting fom, Dick, and U&rtY manufacture things 
for proflt--and letting Chester, rtlonzo, and Ignatz distri­
bute them for more p3rDfit-.»the Jtussian ^vemaient hag taken 
over the natural resources, the njichinei^ for production, 
and the job of distribution, They're trying to give everybody 
over there a better standard of livlng-.-in8tead of jt»t a 
few I It doesn't depend on money; the standard of 
just limited by wtot they can produce. And—I think it's 
a marvelous ideal" 
Jean said? "Heavens—where did you leam all that, 
Edythe? In School?'* 
"Goeh, I didn't leam it—I just inherited itl" Idyth# 
told her. "M<m and Dad have talked about stuff like that— 
ever since I wore diapers. They think I ou^t to know some­
thing about the world I'm living in—and I do! It's a swell 
world—people are 'moral' and 'creative' and 'acquisitive'I 
And they have 'biological impulses' and 'irAibit ions'—and 
everything! 
"People are—simply the berries, JeanS® 
IV 
Bie girl could see ti^at her aunt's and uncle's assur­
ance—and Edythe's—came trcm knowledge., ..Jean set about 
acquiring knowledge,. JPor ttie next four years the task was her 
chief purpose. And she fotand that the questions which Boon» 
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villt and Corinth answered "by saying, **God Just wke it so* 
had been pondered by the world's thinkers down through th# 
ages. She found that the thinkers had achieved hundreds of 
answers; yet Boonville and Corinth—the Christian religion, 
as she knew it—had ignored all explanations except those of 
the primitive Hebrews, 
She took all the science she could at the University— 
and found that science is an orderly, patient, persistent 
method of finding out the tmth. But the Church still eon-
demned science, she realized,,..A man in Tennessee was 
arrel^^d for teaching evolution. William Jennings Bryan and 
Clarence Darrow argued the case, in their shirt sleeves| 
and even the Montana newspapers head lined, the trial. Dozens 
of magazines sneered at the "Fundamentalism" which had 
prompted it, 
Jean*E sociology teacher, Dr» Cox, smilingly inquired! 
if she were a Fundamentalist, The girl flushed and bit h«r 
lip. 
"If there's anythirig in the world I hate," she said, 
"it's that!" 
"Sounds interesiting," he grinned» "How would you liJee 
to write me a tern paper on social evolution?" 
Jean waseager to write it. She pmeticaily lived the 
topic for the next six weeks—read everything she could find 
in the library about it. When she had completed the i»p«r, 
lir. Cox read it to the class, Jean had written; 
"If any one living today iiad been left alone at birth 
on a desert island, if he had been suckled by a she-wolf 
like laamtilus and iiemus, and if he had grown to maturity 
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without contacting another hwaan being, he would be moira 
primitive in his way of living*-ln his thinking—then th# 
lowest Australian bushH»n, His social concepts would be 
those of the she-wolf that suckled himj his language would 
be barks, whimperings, and exiarls; he wovild be without fire, 
clothing. Implements or weapons—without right or wrong-
without Ood,,., 
"He would lack all those things, even if he had the 
brain of a genius; and his i^ce would perish when he dledlj 
for alone he could r»t reproduce his species, 
"But let us send him someone to play Evo to his Adam— 
and we have the beginnings of a society, of an island 
civillBation, He and his Eve would leam through trlal-and-
et^ror, with infinite slewness} and each new generation would 
leam a little more fhey would have to leam, in order 
-to survive* Only the fit would survive—by learning t© 
adapt themselves to their island environment» Thusi, by 
transmission from generation to generation, they would 
build up a body of gro*3q^»knowledge--a culture—a civilisation, 
"And just as the differentiation of the sexes for 
better reprbduction-«a division of labor-^was the first 
step up life's long ladder of evolution, the association 
of two cr more Individuals to satisfy the blind racial 
urge for reproduction was the beginning of hiasan society. 
In the smoke-blackened caves of our prehistoric ancestors 
we find the beginnings of every social device which has 
enabled man to climb above the beast-level—the family, 
government, morals and ethics, religion, education, the 
idea of a co-operative econoaqr, and all the rest,..,* 
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When lie had finished reading the f^per, Dr, Cox said: 
|fhat*s Bii^ty good writing. Miss Taylor, Xou Ottrtainly 
show that science and history have refuted Pandamentali«m»,,,* 
He looked at her for a »oaient, and asked; "Have you 
given the Fundamentalists anything to take the place of their 
dogpias?" 
"I*ve given thea the truth—everything feat seiex^e 
has proved," she said, "But they don't want that, fhey just 
cling to the old myths. Doctor—and try to force thtttn on the 
rest of us," 
Dr. Cox smiled: "No, you haven't given them aigiihlng," 
he assured l»r, "You've sierely offered them the expla»Ktios« 
of science»«without giving them the cultural background they 
need to accept those explanations, And by doing so. Miss 
lay lor, you a«ii»e« the mental security of the Fundamental is ts. 
People have been burned at the stake for less,** 
"I see," Jean fflumtured, "And Cc^nunism—any kind of 
collectivisa-^iMltiBces the idea of Gapitaiism,,.." 
"ExactlyJ And people simply won't take ai^ new 
* ism *—a^f thing new—until they feel a need for it. They 
have to be shown that—an automobile is better than a 
biwkboardj" 
Jean might hate Boonvllle} she mig^t try to refute it*» 
and did refute much of it» But she still clung to the part 
of it she needed. She co\£ld understand how man has snade his 
own deities, as personified explanations of his questionsj 
she could see how his gods were bom of fear, superstitlioa, 
and ignorance; but she still needed a God who meddles in 
human affairs- -even an snthropco^rphic one—'to make Sam 
Jean 
Baron come back to 
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Jean majored at the University in public school music, 
with minors in English and sociology. Before graduation she 
signed 8 contract to teach the following year—ku«1c> and 
whatever else might be necessary—at Sleeping Child, a 
small town up the Bitter Root Valley, above Missoula, Idythe 
took a degree in business administration, and Sam got her a 
job In one of the Helena banks. 
But Jean knew that Rdythe would jnarry in a year or two. 
She would have a home of her own—a husband who loved her— 
children,,,, 
^nd Jean knew now that she must gather up the threads 
of her own life--alone.,,. 
The realization had been forced upon her, Sam Baron had 
not answered the letter she had written him before entering 
the Dniversltyj during her four years there she had received 
no word from him except an occasional post card forwarded 
by Kate and Chet, and none of tiiem had mentioned her, Sam 
had been in the Merchant Marine; the cards had come from 
{ 
all parts of the world. But they had stopped; the last one 
to Chet had given no holding addi^ss. 
But Jean did not believe that she was released from her 
obligation to him. The Calvinlstic predestination which she 
had refutedln religion made her believe—utterly—that she 
could never love any man except Sam,,.,It made her feel that 
she must wait for him—always, if necessery--as an atonement» 
ordained by a grim, ffisllcious, DestliQ^,,,, 
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Hor had Mary written her. She had not oared, even, to 
send a message In Judson's letter when Jean tias graduated. 
And for the past four years Sally faylor-*whom Mazy had 
sneered at as the daughter of a saloo^ keeper all Jean's life-, 
had demonstx^ted to the girl what a mother could mean to 
her child*^.. 
But her life h»d to he lived, Jean thought—cold and 
lonely thou^ it would be, barren of evelything that eould 
jaiake It worth living,..In her psychology courses she had 
studied •sublifflstion*. She would *subll®»te* her dreams of 
personal happiness, she told herselfi she could bring lader* 
standing and happiness to the lives of toouiands—and that 
would be her *atone«ent*,,,, 
But the thought was a |^le consolation. Jean was yo«ig 
and vital. Alttiough she felt that she had lived a lifetiffie, 
she was only twenty-two years old..^. 
Sam could have got her a place in the Helena schools, 
but Sally advised against his doing so. "We'll be a prop fat* 
Iwtr to lean on," she saidj "and Jean doesn't need one now* 
ihat the poor child does need is to be awept bade into the 
current of life, She needs a »an, Sam," 
"She (SanH seem interested in men, thou^,® 
Jean had had plenty of dates at the University, but 
no 'crushes', Edythe iwd had a new 'secret sorrow' ev€xy 
few weeks, someticies two or three siaaxltaneously. 
"She is interested in men^-and doesn't know it," Sally 
stated, "that's irtiy I said 'swept', I wasn't interested la 
men—'Or so I thought<P*until you came along tl::^t ni|^t, dear 
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Saa ehuckl6(i. feoth knew what we wanted, I reefeon— 
bat •Qenie*8 no fool* Edythe says them profs over at 
Miasouls think she's pretty amart,'* 
Sally aaid; "She i@*-about everything exeept herself, 
fhe girl's obsesaion-riddeni she has be^ ever sinee she earn# 
here. And she know she is»»knows what obsessions are and 
how they work. But she can't give this one up until she ^ts 
something*-another aen—to replace it." 
"An' the Eaan, I reckon, will have to awkej-'er realise . 
she's a woraan—an' not jest a mind," he said thoughtfully, 
II 
Sam and Sally drove Jean to Missoula before her school 
started. Edythe would have accompanied them, but she was 
working at the bank. Prom Missoala Jean took the "Woodtick 
Special" up the Bitter Root; she reached Sleeping Child at 
dusk, was directed to the Landers Hotel, It was merely a 
big, dilapidated house—with a si®a, and fransents®, 
Jean learned later that the '^raneent#' also occupied rooms 
temporarily, 
Mara. Landers, a droop-mouthed slattern, said that she 
also served meals, "l jest started last week," she confided, 
"There wasn't nowhere else for'em to go. Hcie rest'runt shet 
down—the wouldn't give 'em any more credit, Bannon 
stopped givin' 'em any mor'n a year ago. Yes—they jest had 
to shet down. An* there's so many thrashin' ci^ws around 
here, somebody has to feed 'em—the iK^rd knows! 
"Xou're one o' the new schooliMirms, X reckon—you're 
a day earlier'n most of '«&, fhey usually wait till the last 
minute, an* then half of 'em can't find a place to stay. 
jrean 
Xou'll be want in* a room here, I reckon** 
the woia^n's whining drawX told Jean she was from the 
South*»that she was 'white trash*# "Xoa'Xl be wantin* to 
eat here too, I expeet," Mrs, lenders continued* "fhere ain't 
nowhere else jm. ean go, mhom^ Well—you jest eoroe down­
stairs when the bell rings an* set down at the table, Xoti 
can eat with the family an* the reg'lar boarders—an* won*t 
have to eat with toem thrashin* crews," 
When Jean ca»e down to diimer, however, she tlwm^t at 
first tlMit she had be^ relegated to the thrashers after all. 
But the squat young »b» in coveralls was Joe Beck, proprietor 
of the local gai^ge, she learned; the otherswere Mr, Landers, 
his two overgrown sons, and I^d Morgaa«-.whdee status was not 
explained to Jean. Bieir frank stax^s of appraisement s^de 
her feel kinship to the forlorn goldfish whose bowl formed 
the table centerpiece. 
"Jest set ri^t down an* start eatin*," Mr®, Ijinders 
to2^ her, AS a girl carae from the kitchen with a dish of 
potatoes, she added: "This is ]^ner. Miss fayior, Xou set 
down, ldner»-I*ll wait on the table." 
Jean thou#it at first that the request had been a 
courtesy to her—but Edna sat down beside Oud Morgan. She 
^ve the impression of hovering over him as she did so, 
Jean was amused. 
Before the end of the aeal she had learned that the 
Sleeping Child school superintendent was a new one, and 
uimawied—that the old one 'Jest wasn't any good*, although 
married—that last year's English teacher had married a 
Bitter Boot anan who was well-to-do—ttoat Jttad Morgan was an 
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ejE>soldler drawing compensation, and didn't have to work—and 
m»t the fiah in toe riwer were taking spinners.*,, 
I^ter, as she eat at her unwashed window upstairs, she 
saw a aan and a m<m»n cross the moon-lit yard below and 
enter the graded school building next door. They were Dud 
and Idna, she realized. Ho lights went on in the building? 
0^ and Mm dioi not need li^ts.,,. 
When Jean came to breakfast next morning, the thrashing 
crews were waiting on the porch for a truck to take them to 
their work, ^na was still resetting the table; Jean went to 
a window, saw a young imn coming up the street. He joined 
the group on the porch, 
"That's the new supe**hiM with the pipe," Idiia said, 
"you can set down nowj it's all ready." 
Mr, lenders saids "Yeah, that's himj he's been helpin* 
Cooper thrash. Cooper's on the school board, so—" 
Mrs. I,anders looked at Jean, "Maybe she wants to talk 
to 'iffi. You go call •iffi in, Obie," 
"Jean saidi "Don't, please, there's a teachers' meeting 
at two o'clock; X can see him then," 
Mrs, landers said; "Well, I thought iwybe—But you can 
see 'i» then, I expect." 
Jean knew what she had thought, however. The superin­
tendent was young, and u2Siu9irried,,, 
Jean had assiiaed that other teachers would room at the 
'hotel', but none appeared. When she asked Idna if othew 
were expected, the girl replied that she didn't know. Mrs. 
Landers had said toere was nowhere else th^ could ro<an, 
Jean felt, by that tiae, that a tent would be preferable to 
the Landers Hotel. 
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The higji BoY^x building was at one end of the town's 
main street; it was the most promimnt feature in the ijtnd* 
seape. Jean went to the teacher«* meeting that afternoon* 
Wilson was in the hall when she entered the building. 
He said: ®Hello-»you*re Miss Taylor, arenH you? 
I'm Bart lilson." 
Jean took his outstretched hand, said: "How do you do, 
Mr. Wilson." 
other teachersy ten besides Jean, already had 
arrived. Wilson introduced her to th«B and started the 
meeting. It was Uxe usual thing**assi@ciffient of classes, 
student registration, explanations of teacher-duties. Jean 
could see that Wilson had planned his program, both for the 
glides and for the higji school. He was hi^ school priii^ii»l, 
as well as superintendent of the system. 
When the «>utine matters were finished, he asked if 
there were any questions. 
Jean had one. ^Is there ai^ place where teachers can 
stay—besides the Landei« Hotel?" 
IfeiT'tody laughed—except Jean. ^Well«-I stayed there 
last ni^tJ" she exclaiaasd. ®And if it's the only place— 
I'm go^g to dig a cave to live inj" 
Wilson grinned, *Did Mrs. Landers tell you it was the 
only place?" 
"She did I" 
"She was taking advantage of your youth and innocezme," 
he said. "I've B»de tentative arrangements for all the new 
teachers, there's a room for you at Mrs. Day's, Miss faylor, 
iind if you must tear yourself away from the Landers Hotel—" 
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grlimed hftve the school truck pick up your 
trunk. Landers gi^bbed that last night, I in»glne—to 
fflske sure of you," 
Jean moved that afternoon. Two other teachers wei^ 
rooming at Mrs. Day'aj Jean learned that most of the faculty 
took their laeais there. Her reoa was a pleasant one, audi 
the meals were excellent* 
Mrs, Landers, however, resented Jean's exodus. "Hobody 
has to stay in this hotel that don't want to,** she miffed a» 
Jean paid her bill. "l reckon you'll find it handier at the 
fidder Itoy's, thou^. The aupe lives next door—at Gas 
Smith's." 
Before the end of the week Jean's fellow teachers were 
teasing her for anotlwr reason, however, Mrs. Landers l^d 
spread the word that Jean had tried to 'shine up to Dud--
an' beat Edner's time*. 
Ill 
Jean started a girls' glee club—the Sleeping Child 
boys considered it slssified to sing—and organized a 
beginners' baiKi. But in place of the elementary school 
Bttwic supervision she had expected, Wilson ^ve her three 
classes in freshman^Inglish. fhere was nobody else to take 
themji he was teaching three science clasees in the high 
school himself. 
Almost before she realized it had begun, the month 
slipped and she received her first pay check. She sent 
part of it to Judsonj he had paid for her board and room 
While she wae at the University, 
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Jean found that she liked teaming; it left her ao 
time to think about anything else, at first| and it i^ds hep 
feel important—that she nattered in the soheaie of hioma 
existence» &he was thrilled, too, to see tl^t the yimzigsteidi 
liked her^ especially her band. When they she could pick 
up almost ai^ instrument and play their scales and exercises 
herself--she had learned to do tltf^t at the 0^ni*ersity—their 
liking became admiration of the hi^est 03Nler* 
Sleeping Child had two burning a^itions for its hi|^ 
school*<»a chanpionship ba8ketl»»ll team, and a l^nd that 
would eclipse that of Bennington^ its nearest nei|^hbor-town» 
Heretofore it had be®i able to 'point with pride* at its 
basketball teams--but it had had no band. Jean's organise* 
tionj^ and the fact that its leader was a young girl, became 
the talk of the town. 
Her English classes, however, did not go so ^oothly. 
Wilson had come to one of her band practices the first week} 
he had stayed long enough to see that she knew what she was 
doing and had left. As he had to supervise both hig^ school 
and grades--besides teaching three classes hiB»elf--he had 
little time for any one teacher anyway» 
But he got around to her J&nglish classes finally»»8at 
thiTOUgh an entire pejidd of "freasure Island®. Jean knew 
the book—and was telling it to her staidents* She had drawn 
a mp of the island on the blackboard. It was a thing of 
beauty, she felt—it was colored and lettered neatly, and 
was embellished with whales, ships, and other cartographer's 
conTentional desigiui. Her pupils thou^^t so tooj they 
stared at it*-in8tead of listening to her dissertation 
on pirates. 
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When she Iwtd the class, Wilson eame up t© 
her aeak. "You're going to ®»ke a gpod teaeher, Miaa ffcylor," 
he said; "but you talk to© much, Xou're feeding 'ea with a 
spoon-^when they ought to bite into that book and experience 
it for themselTes. Do you see what I mean?" 
Jean was indignant. certainly can't teach without 
talking," she said, "They've all read the book; I'm trying 
to explain what they haven't been able to get otA of it*" 
"Coiadn't you write down what you're saying in the 
form of questions*.and ^ke the clasa dig out the answ«Z9 
for themaelvea?" 
Jean flashed. She had not thought of doing that, 
"I'm sorry, she said eoidly, "From now on I'll 
that method, if you prefer it," 
Wilson looked at her, "Hell--!*® no hide-bound 
pedagogue," he said. "If I may u«e the "remacular, I don't 
give a dnm what method you u8e**so long as it gets results. 
My job's to help you do thatj and I'm just trying to**that'8 
all." 
"Have you measured the results I'm getting?" 
He grinned--she was nobody's fool, "Ko, I haven't. 
Have you?" 
"Only with ay own tests," Jean admitted. "And every 
student in this class has passed them. If you want me to 
give them one of the standard tests—" 
"Let's settle for that," he said. "And if this class 
i«tes average with what other groups are doing—I'll be 
wrong and you'll be right. Miss Taylor. But we'll both know 
your method is working**vonwe?" 
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"Yes," 
"That's the only part that raatters," he sald» "Ifou 
and I are just tools to do a job-M-that's all,® 
Jean gave the teats, and her class fell considerably 
below the average, Hmillated by the fact and still resentful 
of Wilson's criticism—he was no patriarch with a long gray 
bearij he was only a few years older than she was—Jean took 
the results to the office. 
"Xou were rigat ,** she actoitted. ®My class didnH knew 
the things they should have knownjs-the things I was sure they 
would know, excuse ie—youth and Innocence," 
Be had said, the first day, tls t landex^ taken 
advantage of her *youth and innocence', Jean had resented 
hie saying it--had not forgotten it, 
"I guess titot got under your skin—I didn't mean it 
to," he 6aid. "And 1 wasn't trying to play htiiTy-a<Snlni8tratop 
when I criticised your method the othe:i day, Mlas Taylor, 
lon't you tiy understand that?" 
"I've no reason to mi»\mdei«tand it, I was wrong, 
and you were justified In your criticisffi," 
"I don't like 'criticism*, though. Let's say you 
were doing the best you knew, and I was tactless when I 
tried to show you a more practical method 
IV 
But it was not a question of understanding, with Jean, 
It was a matter of feeling. Her ego had been deflated—she 
had believed she was doing e ia®ignificent job of teaching 
"Treasure Island"—and she fancies that Wilson was smiling 
inwardly at the putcome of their argument. But she could 
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not avoid him, either at th® high school or at Mrs. Day's, 
where he took his meals, as did ii^st of the o^er teaehers. 
She learned that his first name was Barthol<mcw»» 
thought it suggestive of the j^triarch with whiskers. But 
Wilson was no patriareh. After a few weeks everyone in town 
called hiffl 'Bart ***exeept. Jean. 
Aside from school functions and Saturday-night dam«« 
there was little orgsnized entertainment in Sleeping Child, 
The nearest motion picture theater was at Bennington, six 
miles away, fo amuse themselves the boarders at Mrs, I^y*8 
formed a bridge cltd), but they did more talking than bridge 
playing, Ctecaslonaliy after dinner they would gather around 
the piano to sing popular songs and old favorites, Bart 
always stayed for the singing, although he did not sing 
himself. 
"Aren't you amsleal—don't you sing or play s®ne 
Instrment, Bart?" liois Blg^rs, the fifth-gi^de teacher, 
asked him one nl^t, 
"Surest thing you know," he grinned, "I'm a profess* 
lonal«-on the tji^p-drums," 
But he insisted he couldn't sing, "I't# a huiMSh that 
Miss Taylor can play more than accompaniments, though," he 
added. "Do something alone for us. Miss layior," 
"Where do you two get that 'miss' and 'mister* stufft" 
Xole Jeered, "aaren't you been introduced yet?" 
iie smiled, "All right—will you play for as, Jean?" 
Her technic had improved at the University, but her 
playing had not. It was mechanical, lacked feeling, her 
instructors had told her, Jean had had no feeling to pat 
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Into it. But that nl^t she played as she had in Boonviile— 
and better than she had ever played* 
Wilson came and stood by the piano* *Don t atopic he 
said. "I eotild listen to that all ni^t* 
CmPfER XVI 
I 
Jack ii*ill, vocationally nicknamed *Post vas 
the only one of Mrs, J3ay*s borders who was not a teacher. 
One evening he brought an old bwsa alto horn—he called it 
a 'peck hom*->«>and tooted with the piano while the others 
sang. He was good at it» Jean realisedj he read and trans­
posed sheet*ffiU8ic with an amazing facility* 
Lois Bikers asked; "Where dJiyou leam to do all that 
stuff^ Post Office?® 
"Just a gift, Scatter^Brsin," he assured her, "J^t 
inspiration* Xour boy-friend's a teuiieai genius," 
But hfi winked at Jean, She knew that he w»s not iaro­
vising—that he was dropping three flats and reading the 
bass Clef like tiie treble. Presently h« told her that he 
had played six years in a Marine Band, Jean herself had 
progressed from a aeliophone in the University l»nd to a 
Frenoh horn in the orchestra; they began to discuss the two 
instiuments, 
Lois yawned two or thi^e times. She and Post Office 
iMid developed a rapid-fire roaance, and she consideredhin 
her exclusive property. Finally she said; "If you have to 
go technical on us. Post Office—you can just leave that 
hora at home from now onS Jean's predatory anyway. She's 
using her msie as a siren's snare 
S Oftn 
le grinned: ^Speaking of •«iiar«s'—let's make Bart 
get a set of drums^ ^ean» Then we three ©an play for dames*** 
"And 1*11 Bit *em out—«nd twiddle ny thiarfbaj'* IiOle 
exclaiaed. "Like fun—I will I" 
Bart had left to attend a meeting^ but Post Off lee 
mentioned the drums to hiji next aoming at breakfast. Ifawp* 
druaming would not enhance his dignity as a superintendent , 
Wilson res Used--but he loved to drusii And there aiight be 
other c€a&pensations*«*» 
He*t day he ntl^ed to Billings, where his |»rents lived, 
for his outfit. But he told no one except Post Offiee that 
he had done so. And when the drums came, he dev^oped mis* ' 
givings about using them. 
Jean and Post Office were to play for en lastera Star 
dance the following Saturday nig^t, however, "Bring your 
traps up and sit in with us,** Post C^fiee told Bart. "We 
need you.* 
Wilson hesitated. "Jean mig^t think I*m tiying to 
horn in," he said. 
"Baloney! Why ShouM she? GOme on up*«and show her 
you're a huî n being, not just a superintendent I" 
Bart promised to think it over. 
But he was called to Stevensville Saturday afternoon, 
and did not return until after daiic. Lif^ts in the Odd 
Fellows' hall told him that the Eastern Star dance had 
started. If Jean chose to snub him, he could take it, he 
thought.... 
Leaving his traps in the anteroom, he stood inside the 
door for a few minutes ai»3 watched the dance, me Eastern 
Jean 
Stai^ made it a parade of grim, detemined dignity. He 
went over to the platfom, where Jean and Foet Off iee 
were playing, 
"ITou two wolfing l»r<3?" he questioned. 
"ires," Jean said} isn't it awfuit** 
Post Offiee grii aced^^fhe yaps don't even %rr to keep 
step, they-*just waddle ajKMaadl' 
"I sight give you a little ®0J:«1 support," lart said. 
"Shall I get wr trapef" 
Jean said: "j^vens—go get themj" 
She and Post C^ffice labored throu# a waitei^^ile he 
set them up. When it ended Bart did a r^li on the l»ass dram^ 
changed to a rapid-fire fitter of rhythm on everything in 
reach—including the pipe of the pot-bellied stove—finished 
with an ear-splitting ey»J>al olash, 
"Choose your pairtnera—wito care find diserifflination— 
for a Paul Jones, ladies and gentlemen^* he shouted. 
"fhen he said to Jeans ®Kake it 'twelfth Stwiet Bag% 
kid--and pake it hot** 
Be became an automaton of syncopation—his face relaxed 
in the set grin of the 'natui^l'—the drums and gadgets in 
front of him rippling a i^ucous challenge of rhythm, Jean 
and Post Office fell into the swing of the familiar tune, 
and the thi^e became a unit, fhe Eastern Stars—forgot to 
be Eastern Stars,.. 
It was spontaneousy sound-engendered hypnotism, Jean 
res llJsed. She could see that Bart had px^jected himself out 
on the floor with the dancers. And as eh played to his 
jiagrttiB* she herself was swept along by it—by the personality 
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toack of it,#»,,Bart was no longer the superintendent who 
had crltleized her. He was a man—-whoBe reality as a mm 
haamered itself into her eonscioasness, B»d« her aeoept him 
as a B@n».« 
A feeling of li^tness—of relief—of exultation.. 
eame over her* She was glad there wag such a mn.».Sh« knew 
that now—after four inaniiaate years—she waa alive agaial 
II 
"I'll walk hom« wife you^" he said, after the danee. 
Jean had known that he would, 
"fhe guy*s gone off and left his drums,** Post Office 
told Lois* "He didn't even know that we were here^," 
"Jean wasn't what I'd call 'crowd-conscious',•* 
"Well—that *s that, I guesa,'* he said, 
Jean and Bart followed the dimly lighted street to 
Joe Beck's garage, cut across the facant lot to Hjkb, Day's, 
They passed Mrs, I^y's, 
Jean BUHttured: "I should go in—but I don't want to,** 
"Xou shouldn't—and I don't want you to," 
They came to toe edge of town. Price's alfalfa field. 
There was a wall of loose-piled rock armmd it. He lifted her 
over the wall, vaulted it himself, Siey walked along the 
edge of the field , his am around her. The night was lighted 
only by a few stars, that dodged in and out behind the 
clouds. 
Presently Jean made out a pair of black silhouettes— 
Price's haystacks. She had aeen them from her window every 
morning since she had been at Mrs. X^y's... .Across the 
Sapphires beyond them was Helena; and far beyond Helena, a 
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*8»pphlre *I^nd of the Sky* where she was 
She Jmew that Bart would hold her close and kiss her. 
She wanted him to. After four years of utter loneliness she 
was emotionally starved. She thrilled to be wanted ag^in-* 
thrilled to his youth and vitality which were et^plMKents 
of her own. They drew her to him, as » loadstone attl^ets 
ste el• 
But the haystaeks were Frustration,,»• 
!Eh€y reminded her that she had no right to his 
aroimd her waist, no ri^t to the kiss she wanted,,,,She was 
bound to Sa® Baron«»by the predestination which she had 
accepted as her atoneiseat,,»« 
"It's beautiful out here, " she said wistfully, "We'll 
have to ^ back thou^," 
But she lacked will to break the spell of praniae. 
It swept away meifiories for her—everything, but feeling, 
Eer womanhood had been denied for four yeam; now that the 
cup of its Just meed was being iwld out to her, the girl 
could not push the cup away. 
They came to a break in the wall and stopped, Bart 
took her in his arms and kissed her—gently, then j»ssionately, 
Jean's arms and lips answered his. Then she si^ed, drew 
away from him, 
"We roust go back now," she said, 
"We love each other, Jean. Will you aaarry me?" 
"I can't—I can't even let you make love to me, 
There's—somebody else,,,," 
"But you for^t that tsiaight, Xou caae out here with 
I 
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me—let me kiss you—-becaiute you wanted it that way. 
Doesn't that mean anythlngf" 
"Yes, it does," she admitted. "I—go like you, Bart,,,» 
But I've been unfair to you. I--Just couldn't help it J 
I wanted somebody.•••" 
He kissed her again. And Jean once more forgot past 
and future, lost herself in the present ecstasy ©f their 
shared kiss,,*.But memory eame back to her—like a blow in 
the face, 
"Ho, Bart J I've no right to do that!" she exclaimed, 
"I shouldn't have come with youi I know you'll—Just hate »el'" 
"ihy should I hate you, Jean?" 
"But you will. Oo on—hate me'** she said bitterly, 
"It's the best--the only way out of it,,." 
"Hell—you've tried to keep away from me," he muttered, 
"I have," she adtaitted, "I've looked for excuses to— 
to dislike you. And I--Just can't,,,," 
"You don't have to dislike me," he said, "And I'm not 
going to hate you, nre you already married, Jean?" 
"No, I'm not,,,,Why couldn't we have met--like Lois 
and Fost Office? Aren't we entitled to—something?" 
"Aren't we?" 
"No, It would be,•.Cheating Destiny,,,," 
That was sheer melodi:«ina--and Bart knew she was not 
T 
melodramatic, 
"Look here, Jean," he said, "The only destir^ there is 
happens to be working with us tonig^it. You're no adolescent; 
you're a woman, and I'm a man. The guy you're en^ged to. 
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whoever he is, is going to need saor^ than •Destiny*. 
Is he 8 better man than I «a?* 
"Ho—I don*t kno*».«.I*m—jwst tied to hire." How eouM 
she know? She hadnH seen Sam for over four years.... 
Whatever fas hack of It was real—in her own mini, «t 
l€ast--Bart could see. But it was a cockeyed idea—Jean 
loved him, not the other fellow. 
"foor kid," he mttered* "Can you tell me abmit itf^ 
Jean went into his aims a^in, sobbed on hie shoulder. 
"Oh—Bart, BartS" she whispered. 
Ill 
But she did not tell him about it. Jeanl^d never told 
ai^one about Sa® Baron, not even Edythe. iind Bart, realising 
the subject was painful to her, waited until she could bring 
herself to talk about it, Jean had agreed, however, that it 
was silly for them to avoid each otherf and they bei^n to go 
out together. Kw other women teachers who had l»d their 
eyes on Bart sighed prlvately—accepted the situation with 
gloojRy fatalism. 
But all of them envied Jean. Even Lois Biggers, who was 
engaged to Post Office. ^ realiaed the fact and, strangely 
enou^, did not resent it, 
"Every dame in town's nuts about J^rt," he told Lois. 
"But he canH see any of you—except Jean." 
"I*® not nuts about himj" she flared. 
you're too smart to let yourself be," he 
grinned, "But Jean is--or is she? X can't figure her." 
"She's just playing hlji-»and is she clever about it J" 
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Jean couldnH flgare herself," as a jiwtter of fact* She 
had read enough Freud and Berti«nd flussel to realliie that 
Bart had meant when he had said the only destiny there was--
the man-fforaan attraction—was woiicing with them. But the 
Idea of sex-determination was repugsant to her; she had not 
yet assimilated it*-was not oapable of evaluating it, ^e 
felt that love had to be 'spiritual'—and she didnH know 
wto t *spiritua1' meant, 
She was attracted to Bart, however; she admired and 
respected himj their interests were mutual. But she still 
felt that she had no right to love anybody—except Sam Baron, 
fhanksgiving and Christmas came»«and passed. Jean 
spent the Christmas holidays in Helez^i Bart, with his 
parents in Billings, At fix^t it was enough for Jean to see 
him and talk to him, to realise that he was respecting her 
secrecy*... 
Spring came, and the snow disappeared from the foothills 
of the Bitter Hoots and Sapphii^s, to linger in its siaHmer 
redouts, the jagged mountain ranges which paralleled the 
Bitter Hoot river. The gray foothills began to look green; 
the river filled ita banks, then gradually subsided, 
The farmers quit discussing the apple and potato 
yields, began talking of the wheat prospects. If the rust 
didn't take it»«if there was water enough to irrigate it— 
if the grasshoppers let it alone—a few ventured to predict 
they might have a pretty fair crop. But more consearvative 
ones hastened to propitiate the gods of chance«*deelared 
there would be no market for wlM|Bt anyway* 
The ehief iis^ediate threat, however, was grasshoppers. 
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As Bart and Jean walked down to the river one evening, 
he pointed to the thousands of Insects clinging to th® vege* 
tation along the road. "I've seen 'em strip a field in a 
couple of days," he told her, "If a wind doesn't come up and 
blow 'em out of the valley, it*s good-by to the wheat crop,* 
''CanH the farmers do anything about themf" 
"They do—what you see *em doing. But another cloud of  
hoppers rosy blow in next day«*and another the following one* 
»hen that twippens, there's nothing anybody ean do," 
"It's just.,,.blind chance,.,,," 
"Bo, it's just grasshoppers—tlying to achieve their 
grasshopper destiny," 
"Like we're doing," 
"More-or-lesa—but they aake good fish bait. Sext 
Sunday's the firat day of th© season, 
"le might as well, I si^pose," 
"Your enthusiasm is overwhelming," he grinned, "Do you 
know what I'd like to dot" 
"What?" 
"Tap you gently but fimly on the head with a club, 
twine ay fingers into that mop of black hair—and drag you 
off to a nice, quiet cave!" 
"Isn't that—lather conventional?" 
"It has quite a lot of racial tradition back of it--
and you can't lau^ off racial tradition," 
"It wouldn't settle anything,-1,bough," 
"Why not? You'd be so darned busy—skinning the 
mastodons I killed, tanning the hides, looking after our 
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svrarra of kids—little things like that—that it would settle 
everything, it seems to me." 
"I'd be--ju8t » squsw,*,,'* 
"Ever hear o f  a squaw's having a nervous breakdown?" 
Jean lauded, "You certainly make your cave convincing," 
she said, "Why don't you»*drag me to it?" 
They had oome to the river. It divided below the bridge, 
cutting off a sliver of wooded island, j^rt picked her up and 
waded into the shallow stream, 
"fhis is a desert island--it won't do,** ahe said when 
they reached it, "We would be reecued.,,," 
Sam Baren would return, like ihoch Arden, would point 
his accusing finger at her,•••Or he might kill Bart, as he 
had killed Pinkie Santerre,,,. 
But Bart was not worried by simbolism—or bewildered 
by an obsessipn. He carried Jean back into the trees an4 
made love to her—as he knew she wanted him to, as he knew 
she needed to be made love to,,., 
IV 
Finally she stirred in his arms, "l guess this—doesn't 
aiatter," she munaui^d. "It's all blind chance, Bart,,,,,*# 
hijmn beings are Just grasshoppers,,, .f he re Isn't any more 
purpose, or meaning, to us than there is to gi^sshoppers,,,** 
He lit a cigarette, gave it to her and lit another, 
Jean did not simoke—but she took the cigarette. 
®If there isn't any purpose, there can't be any res­
ponsibility," he said, "Ever think of it from that angle, 
Jean?" 
"I have--and it still doesn't make sense," she said. 
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"I'lB willing to accept the 2*esponsibility of livlng—Ood 
icnows, they've been dinnecf into me enou^I—if somebody can 
show me they mean something. But how can they, when we're 
Just tossed around by Fate—blown whichever way the winds 
of chance happen to turn!" 
"What do you want *em to mean, Jean?" 
"Wlmt they used to mean to me—truth, justice, faith, 
love--right and wrong...God used to mean those things to 
me,, 
"Doesn't He still mean them?** 
"Ho," she said bitterly, "Jehovah—is Just an anthropo­
morphic tribal deity! In the Old Testament He sanctioned 
mass-murder and hUH»n sacrifice. Original Sin is merely a 
part of the Adam-and-Eve a^th—and without it Atonement 
breaks down. There's no need for Atonement—no need for 
any of itJ" 
"Ri^t and wrong," she went on, "have become racial 
mores, depending on time and place. Love—isn only the 
emotional flutterings ofthe reproductive instinct.," 
"Nuts," he cut in gruffly, "There's purpose for you* 
Hasn't the instinct—with its flutterings—kept the race 
going for some millions of years? And didn't the Hebrew 
Jehovah represent the best answer the Israelites could give 
to the purposes and mesningaof existence? Wasn't Jehovah 
a step in religioiJffi evolution—several steps, in fact? 
What's wrong with him?" 
"He was a myth—like Jupiter, lais, Thar, and all the 
others •....And as a child I was taught to pray to Him—to 
reverence His Holy Hame 
Baxi; did not answer Immediately, She had been brought 
up as a Fundamentalist, he realized. Every life-meaning, 
every life-purpose had been tied up with the dognas of her 
church,,,.,Living as he had, in an atmosphere of free 
thinking, he had forgot that such a syst«rs of belief still 
existed—here in ^erica, in the 1S»entieth Centui^,,., 
"Why call any of *em i^ths?" he asked finally, "ihy 
not say, rather, that they were the closest approaches to 
God—to a First C8use«-thst their creators could understandf 
And why not look on Heaven and Hell, Original Sin, the Devil-
all their groplngs--as similar attempt® to explain the why's 
of human existence?* 
"ihat does that leave us?" 
"Iveiything--everything that matters. It leaves us 
the truth—as much of it as has been dug by Scieruce from 
Qod's textbook, nature Itself. It shows us life, climbing 
the ladder of evolution, from the primal cell to mAni^*«ho 
has mastered his enviit)nment with mind, created his own 
purposes, and can now hasten his own evolutiont" 
"It puts eveiything up to us—without any God," 
*No—it brings us closer to God,® he said earaestly, 
"In biology, geology—in the whole picture—we find a 
pattern. We find laws of nature which cannot be broken— 
and that's truth! We find those who break the laws** 
natural laws, God's laws, not man*s-.«failing to survive} 
and that's Divine Justice! 
"And we can see two basic, driving purposes, Jean," ^ 
he told her; "The instinct to survive as individwls and 
Jean 
the urge to perpetuate the reee. Hatui«l varlationt 
adaptation, the survlTal of the fittest—all are hasie 
just ice--and parts of a pattern, a Divine Plan," 
"I don't want a Cksd who is merel;r a Plan,® 
"Can you coneelYe of a Plan without a Planner?" 
fhat was teleologlcai philosophy, she realljsed.,,*. 
She asked: '^Where dtoes it leave ua?" 
"As roasters of our own destiny, limited only ty 
natural laws—and our individual intelligences 
"Tea," she mused, "I suppose It does,,..** 
"But the2^*8 more," he said. "Isn't the privilege of 
llving*-.achleved for us, and handed down throu  ̂Billions 
of year8--enough of a pu2i»08e, without ar  ̂artificial ones? 
Who are we to belittle the prlvilege»-bec»use a few of our 
pet, man-^de patterns have gone haywire?" 
Jean fumbled inside her blouse—broke the chain which 
held a small diaBKind ring, "I've worn that around neck 
for over four years," she told him. "It has been a symbol,., 
that I was bound to the man who gave It to me,.,,He killed 
another man,,,,because of me,,,,." 
She stopped and bit her lips, then went on; "He was 
Jealous, Bart. I hadn't given him any reason to be—aisgr 
real reason,..,He left Boonvllle without trying to see me— 
has never written to me,,,,I don't know whether—whether 
he's still alive or not.,,," 
He muttered; "Poor kid—-it must have been Hell," 
"It was," she said. "Wait here, Bart. I'll be right 
back." 
He watched her go down to the river, saw the flash of 
the ring aa ahe threw it out into the main current,,,,. 
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CHAFfER Mil 
I 
The school terra close<j In May» Jeah was offered a 
contract at Sleeping Child for the following year, but she 
did not sign it» Her band and girls* glee elub had j^de 
good showings at the district meet, and on the strength 
of their perfomsnces she was offered the musical supervisorsh 
in the Bennington schools. As the Bennington system was a 
biggei* one, she accepted the better position, 
Bart elected to stay at Sleeping GhlXd, for another 
year anyway, Jean decided to ^ to the ttaiveralty of 
Washington that suamer, to work on her loaster's degree, 
Bart already had hisj he planned to spend the suBaaer with 
his parents in Billings. But he drove Jean to Seattle* 
Post Office drove Lois, who needed some education credits. 
On the way the four spent a ni^t in Wallace, Idaho, 
As they waited in a restaurant for their dinner oilers 
to be taken, Lois said; "Se're saving money on this trip, 
folks—meet 'Mr, and Mrs, Jones, of Missoula•»" 
Bart said: "Why don't you i®tke it 'Mr. and ttrs.Ifttll*, 
and be done with it?" 
"I*d lose ffQT job—you know that," I^is said, "Mairted 
women canH teach in Montar», And the •Smiths* are still 
available—if you and Bart happen to be interested," she 
told Jean, 
Jean blushed. She was more shocked at the brasenness 
of Lois than at the moral issue involved, however. She knew 
that unioarried couples—and some of them school teachers— 
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were inore-or-less addicted to week-end honeymooning,. 
Bart grinned at Lois, 
He said: "ie don't play it that way. But don't let 
UB stop you," 
"We won't," Lole assured him, "If Poet Office ever 
gets to making enou^ money, we'll be n»rrled, I suppose. 
But will our sleeping together be any more 'im>ral'-•because 
a preacher has mumbled some tripe orer ua?" 
It wouldn't for Lois, Bart thought. He said: "I'd b« 
willing to settle for a justice of the peace--if Jean would 
Lol® said bluntly: "If you won't—you'd better learn 
what the score Is, Jean. How long do you think you're 
going to live--a million years?" 
Jean's face flamed. She said: "l don't, care for this 
conversation. Will you take me somewhere else, Bart?" 
Lois sneered: •'You'd better, Bart--and teach her the 
facte of life I" 
Before they found another restaurant ,lu)wever, Jean 
said: "Let's go back and eat with them. Lois is crude*-but 
I'm a j»rig, Their morals are none of my business," 
"Check," he smiled. "Don't let her get you down, Jean 
iis they re-entered the booth. Post Office sprang up 
and bowed, "Welcome home, folks! Os McCoys wave the white 
flag!" 
"We Whitfielda have decided to save our powder, "Bart 
grinned. "We're starving to death. What have you. two 
pariahs ordered?" 
"Steaks. I'm sorry, Jean," Lois said. "For Pete's 
sake—iiit down!" 
After the »eal she and Pott Office deolded to see a 
picture show. Jean and Bart had seen it the week before, 
in MissoiSLa, fhey wandered up the town's principal street, 
came to a park and sat down, 
**Khat do you think of their norai philosophy?" he asked, 
"Do they have any?" 
Probably not, Lois thinks she's being 'modem*.® 
She said thoughtfully: "1% means more than that, though.* 
"ihat?" 
"You're her superintendent, Bart—and Lois isn't 
worrying about the fact. She knows your secrecy code is 
stronger than your moral one*" 
He smiled. ''It isn't, though—it's a B»tter of relatiye 
damage, Jean, ihe ham of their bharing a room together--
over here in lallace*-is relativfi to the damage uqr making 
a stink about it would do in Sleeping Child, Isn't it?" 
"Yds," 
"And unless we gossip a^ut it--which we won't— 
nobody else will ever know about it, the chaiuses are. 
Sleeping Child doesn't give a damn about such affairs anyway— 
so long as they are kept sub roes." 
"In other words—morals are relative to time an«i piiMse^" 
"Yes, they're actually determined by time and place#* 
M 
"Theu'^-why shouldn't we share a room?" 
He stared at her, 'ihe suggestion was so utterly 
foreign to Jean that he tbou^t he had misunderstood her, 
"I've been babbling about 'purposes'—calling B^self 
a 'gz«8shopper'»*when i iMiven't the courage even to be a 
nonnai grasshopper!" she exclaimed. "You said I could be 
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mistress of iny own destiny--and I will be! Do you want 
me tonl^t?** 
"Damn it, Jean—you know I do J But—" 
"Well, here I am—take me!" 
"But you dQa*t mean It,^ he said, "Xour whole Itf# 
cries out a^lnst It, CenH you see that?" 
"Let it ery«-let it shriek and gibtoerl" she said 
fiercely. "My life has made me a thing--that mopes and 
thinks—too weak^ too «o»sir<31y to live* If Lois can do it—" 
**You aren't LoJte, Jean," 
# 
"BoJ She sneered at me—because she knows I'm a prigl 
But I won't be one. For the first time in life, Bart, 1% 
actually sane* I'm done with mooning and dripping over Sam 
Baron—telling jayself ^ must be 'true' to him! mole's 
conscience imB hurt me—even if I let a man kisa me' But 
now--thank Qod—I'm sane!" 
Hi put his am around her. "Take it easy^ Jean," he 
begged, *Try to calm down a lit tie--won't you?" 
"I dm't want to be calm! I want to shriek ani scream 
to the world thfct I'm free! I'm free—to be your mistress! 
And I'll gloiy in it! Jean Taylor—Jean Taylor, fr<®i 
Boonyjlls!—can be a man's mistr|ss—without lmb«ell« 
qualms of conscience!" 
"Listen to me!" he ecaa^nded. "I love you, I want you 
as the woman I love—not as a gesture against Boonville, 
Can't you see that?" 
"I hate love—it's nothing but agony and mental 
degradation! It's idea-bondage--.to' places like Boonville," 
Jean 
"But you're free from Boonvllie now—" 
"Yes! And the irony of it--the colossal joke of ttt— 
is ttot all w 'thinking* had nothing to do with it J It was 
Lois—silly, stsailow, ch»ap little Lois J—who made me 
ashamed of myself!" 
"Then—thank God for U5is 
"But she shan't sneer at me! 1*11 be as brave as sh« 
is! Do you want me, Bartt I'm throwing sayself at you— 
I'm utterly depraved*--^nd I'm free to be!" 
"You aren't free, Jean. Sot if you let Lois—and 
Boonvilie--decide thin^ for you.^ 
"So,,,,I'm a woman scorned!^ 
"Ho, dajan it! You're a womn loved!" 
She lauded hysterically. 
She murmured: "Oh——Bart, Bart!** 
II 
He drove her to a roadhouse, insisted that she take 
a stiff drink and eat a reasonable meal, Jean had eaten 
almost nothing at dinner, Aftersards they danced for a 
while, then returned to the hotel, They sat in the lobby 
and talked \antil four o'clock in the morning. 
She said: **I won't go Bernhardt on you again, Bart," 
"You can go anything you please with me, Jean. If it 
helps to talk—or cry or scream--^ 
She smiled. "I've finished with the histrionics. 
But I hate to—to make you wet-nurse to my emotions. You 
deserve better than that." 
"Nuts. That blow-off was scheduled. You simply V^d to 
get it cut of your system—and I'm damned glad you have," 
Jean 
"And I*ra—glad you ii^re the one to witness it." 
They breakfasted with Lois and Post Office. Jean was 
paler than usual, ^rt noticed! otherwise she 8e8me<l norsial, 
"Did you two make a night of it?" Lois asked, 
Jean smiled, "Not quite, Lois," 
Lois had relatives in Wenatehee. She and Post Ctfflce 
stopped thereJ Jean and Bart drove on to Seattle. Before they 
reached it, Bart qualified in the State of Washington as a 
one-amed driver. Jean had slept for two hours, with her 
head on his shoulder. 
She awoke as they came to Renton, "Goodneas-I must 
have been asleep," she yawned. "It's nine-thirty," 
"So it ia--and you snored like a traveling sftlesiMn," 
"I didn't do any such thing I" 
"How about a couple o* dogs and a slug of Java?" 
"They'd b« heavenlyt" 
But they were merely appetizers, Jean and Bart drove 
into Seattle and registered at a hotel. In the elevator h« 
said: "Get prettied up. Then we'll have dinner and see tlw 
town," 
"Dinner! Are you ready to eat a^in?" 
"I am--and so are you," 
Jean laughed. "You must be psychic--!'m simply rayenou»l 
When he was ready he went to her room and knocked. 
She opened the door, enough for him to see her face and a 
bare shoulder. "Must you burst in on a lady—while she's 
dressing?" I'm shocked at you, Bart I" 
He grinned, "Ifou don't sound like it," 
Jean 
"Well, I am," she said primly, "I'll meet you in the 
lobt^, Mrs. Wilson I" 
She bleu him a kiss, closed the door. Jean had chang«d, 
he realized. She had developed no efflharrasaffient over her 
previous night's emotional outburstj she had ffiOP« assuranee, 
more aniffiation, than he had ever seen in her before. And 
Bart suspected she was smiling secretly at the ^barii^ssing 
position in which her offer to becme his mistress had 
placed him. 
Well, let her smile, he thought. She needed to smile— 
at anything she could....But he was no Sir GaiahRd--.or 
damned eunuch! Jean ou^t to know shs'd inade him look like 
a sap. 4rwS she didn't l»ve to rub it in.... 
They nad dinner at a night club and danced until one 
o'clock. Jean had three cocktails, wanted another. But he 
talked her out of it. 
"If you want to get lit, let's go back to the hotel," 
he said. "The bell-hop will fix us up with anything we want— 
and the trinBiings." 
"Would you 'get lit' too?" 
"Atoiilutely—wl^ not?" 
Jean laughed. "All ri^t—let's go!" 
But back in her room at the hotel she said:"Meither of 
us wants to get drunk--it's the sort of thing Lois and 
Post Office would do...We aren't Lois and Post Office." 
"Ho, Jean, we aren't." 
She put her tonds on his shoulders. "Kiss me good-ni^t, 
she said. "And remember I'm not«-very lucid.....Wheil I am».-. 
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when I know what I do want—I'll t i j  to B»ke it up to you.® 
"l want you, Jean. If you can get around to loving 
me a little—^ 
She gave him her lips, relaxed in his ams, "Qoodness, 
I*Bi sleepy," she murmured, "And I'm utterly happy—»l'm 
thrilled to d^th!" 
"Ihy, dear?** 
*'A loan is kissing me passionately in sy hotel ztsom, at 
one-thirty in the n^ming»-and Boonville is gnashing Its 
teeth!" 
Bart ©uttered: "Daam Boonvillel" 
III 
She hadn't been smiling at his embarrassment, Bart 
realized, ttie whole thing was still a gesture with her, a 
defiance to Boonville. Before starting back to Sleeping Child 
next day he said good-by to her at the Dniversity. fhey 
were under the pinee above ttae ataditaa. 
"Why do you have to go back?" she wailed. "Just when 
I'm learning to be a hussy••and liking it J" 
didn't have to leam—" 
He kissed her. He said: "Let's get married, Jean, 
Then I won't go back," 
"No...,,,,Want an encore?" 
He took several. Jean laughed. "That was»«a new pro­
gram, not an encore I" 
"Damn it—I'd like to spank you, Jeanj" 
"Do!" she sigjtied. " I need a strong man who will beat 
me--and clasp me to his throbbing breast and make me forget! 
^es yours throb, Bart? I gorgot to listen." 
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He comproBised witii the clasping, 
"It does thi^bJ" ahe giggled, "It fairly claalffl-.llke 
a brass knocker! Could you hPve swallowed one?" 
"Just the heart-valves—they need grinding," 
"Did you ever hear what the goveitior of North Carolina 
said to the governor of South Caiolina?" 
"No, What did he say?" 
"He said--what I think about the encores!" 
"What was it--brat?" 
"I'm surprised, Bart—-I'm actually awazed—that a ©an 
of your wide reading doesn't know what he said." 
"Tell ine--or I start spanking!" 
"And I'll start screaming! And the whole stunmer school 
will come running. And you'll never learn what the govemor 
of North Carolina said to the--" 
"'—governor of South Carolina*!" he cried, "Bow 
you've got me doing it!" 
Letters from Judson and Kate, and an occasional on# 
from Dr, Boone--they were in excellent English, and did not 
seem like the doctor--kept reminding her of Boonville that 
summer. She hated the place, but she longed to see the ones 
who wrote, especielly Judson and the doctor. She had a million 
thiiigs she wanted to talk over with Dr. Boone--things she 
could not discuss with Judson, nnd it made her heart ache to 
realiite that he would not understand them—because he had 
lacked the courage to experience them himself, 
Kate and Chet were no longer in Boonville, He had 
given up the idea of preaching; he was principal of a small 
county high school in the Piedmont section of the state. 
Jean 
He and Kate had three children* The youngest, a girl, they 
had named after Jean. 
Sam and Sally Taylor had driven Edytre to California 
for her vacation. The week before Jean's suminer school ez^edl, 
Edythe wrote that she was engaged to be parried. The letter 
was feverishly scrawled—Edythe herself: 
"He *8 ^ust divine--! love him simply to distinction, 
Jean I You'll love him too. But not too much—for pete'a 
sake J I want you to be my bridesmaid—the date's the twelfth 
of August» X wish it were sooner! His name is Jones--isn*t 
it quaint and original? I*m simply thrilled to death!,,.,® 
Again Jean experienced the feeling of aione-ness whlofa 
Iwd come to her when Kate and Chet were married,,.Kate had 
left her a girl; Edythe was leaving her a woman.,., 
Bart's lettera|tirged her to w»Try himj but her mind was 
still full of conflicting ideas about love and marriage. 
And now th4t she had found her life was her own to live, she 
dreaded surrendering it to any one--.cven Bart, Nor did she 
want to love any one agein, as she had loved Sam Bai^n, To 
do that, she felt, was mental degradation. 
But Jean was honest enough to admit to herself that 
she needed marriage. Boonville would sneer at her for 
'needing a man*, bhe thought, while it held out to her the 
mockery—if she could achieve it-«-of a 'ir^rrisge made In 
heaven*But marriage without love, she felt, would be a 
prostitution of moral integrity—a concession both to sex 
and to Boonville,.,. 
She liked and admired Bart, however—felt a strong 
physical attraction to him,... 
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Jean went to the University library and fotmd several 
books on sex ana ffl»rriage{ she read and studied them. Other 
than technieal treatments in Dr, Boone's medical books, they 
were the first fi^nk discussions of the questions she had 
ever read. They made her blush—that she, e woman twenty-
three years old, should have been so libysinally ignoi«nt. 
Her wanting a inen*--her sex-consciousness—she came to 
realise, was not an indication of moral weakness or of 
emotional instability} nor—as she had feared vaguely—did 
it brand her as a nymphomaniac. It meant only tfc»t she had 
become a mature woman, physically and mentally. Without it, 
she would be abnormal—physically or mentally.,, 
ior the first time in her life, Jean dared to think 
about sex frankly and without inhibitions. She tore away the 
inhibitions ruthlessly—they were Boonville-engendered, She 
personified them—like John Bunysn in Pilgrim's Progrea»— 
as Ignorance, Vul^rity, Superstition, As such, she thot^t, 
they wex^ forces of evil,,,, 
I? 
Bart and Post Office came for her and Lois at the end 
of the sujs&er school. But Bart ^»nd Jean decided to drive 
around the Olympic Peninsula before returning to Montana, 
He said: "What about lois and Post Office?" 
"We don't need chaperones," Jean said, "And they wonld 
be challenges to depravity, ai^ay," 
"So they would," he agreed. "We'll Just not tell 'em 
we're going," 
They took the Ballard-Ludlow ferry that afternoon, 
planned to spend the night at Lake C^^seent, On the way^ 
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hxmmer, B»r% turned into a side road and parked in a grcrt# 
of yellow pine, 
Jean said; "You wouldn't beplanning a petting party, 
by any chanoe?" 
"Z*m planning to beat you—and drag you off to ®y 
Don't you reitieir4)er?** 
"Yes, I remember,.*" 
Be studied her. "Wby the note of tremendous serious­
ness? Have you lost the i»9iden:i^ desir© to play amsj which 
characterized our last adieus, dear?" 
JTean smiled. was Just a silly idiot that day...I'm 
sorry, Bart.** 
"For Pete's sak€--why?" 
*It-wasn't fair to you. I was,...just ignoj^nt." 
"l don't get it, Jean, You'll have to diagi^m it." 
"Well, it waa unfair," she declared. "I encouraged 
you to make love to me. And I'd already offered to be your 
xaistress—which loade it worse," 
He stared at her. "Well—I'll be the mother-in-law of 
a"skunk! Are you still worj^ing about that?. And because of 
it--must we hold hands for the rest of our lives?" 
"Not necessarily. You may make love to me—if you 
want to." 
"Of course I want to--l'm in love with you I And 
we're adults, Jean—we both know the facts of life. Why do 
you have to apologize for letting me? Don't you want me to?" 
"Yes 
"Well--isn't lovemaking the accepted technic of court­
ship';" 
"Yes—but you want me to ®arry you. Bait," 
Jean 
"And you still don't want to?" 
"I do want to," she a(teitted, "It would settle a lot 
of things,.,for both of us. But—I Just don't f€«l right 
about It. And I*V6 thou^t a lot about it this nmm»r» 1% 
not—being coy, I'm tTjtxig to be fair, to both of us," 
*Did you—decide anything?" 
"Yes, I did, Sc- like to be together, and we have the 
right to be,** 
"Check, I'd get a kick out of you even if you were a 
B^n, Jean. Which--thank Qodi—ycni aren't." 
"Bttt—it goes further than that,,,As you said, we're 
nomal, intelligent adults^-iaan and woman. We have a comple-
Eientary emotional heritage, Bart, which goes back to the 
beginnings of life itself,,. And as noniPl adults-»»8n and 
woman--we have to be conscic^s of it. We can't escape it.® 
"Do you want to escape it?" 
"Ko, 1 don't..,,I*ve always hated the ©id ^th of the 
passive rib-wcanan,,,,Ev6, the Qod-given toy to satisfy i»n* 
'lust'--the robot, that became the perpetrator of racial 
damnation! I'm no rlb-wo»»n—ti^nk God I But right now that 
old l^h is Baking me feel 'immodest'—'unwomanly'—in 
daring to talk to you about it. I hate it—all of itl" 
"I don't blame you for hating it--and you don't have 
to feel 'immodest' or 'unwomanly* in talking to me abcmt it 
But you don't have to hate love, Jean, That's the mental 
complement of our man-and-women heritage—and that's the 
part you're afraid of, it seems to me," 
"How can I help hating it? You know what it did to me 
And I've heard roy own mother mumur 'God is love'••in the 
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hushed, reverent tones of ss^erstltlous a«s«.,But sliiee my 
babyrio©{3 I've also heard her belittle the emotion that brought 
me Into the world—eaii it 'bestial*, 'low*, 'degraded*.,,, 
"And It brought me as a 'biological accident'•.unwanted, 
she told him. "All my life mother has resented me. She's 
never written me since I left Boonvllle. I actually believe 
she considers me a God-sent punlslment for her slnat" 
Me muttered; "Poor kid. So wonder you're afraid cf 
love,,.But It isn't like that," he declared. "And it Isn't 
merely roB»ntlc heart-flutterings—Nature's trick, to insure 
reproduction. Xou and I*-Jean and Bart, man and woman»«ar« 
the greatest mii«cle of the Ages,,,.the mating of »0n and 
woman tos achieved the life of the race, in an unbi^ken 
sequence from the start; and the by-products of the mating 
instinct have been the most powerful driving forces in the 
mental life of the race." 
"I know tl^t," she said. "l know that all creative 
effort can be tiraced, directly or indirectly, to the siting 
instinct. But Nature, for her own purposes, made us as we 
are—without consldewtion of religion, morals, or huraan 
laws. In all his tampering with himself, s^n hasn't changed 
that. He can't—for it *s a law of life, as fundamental as 
the rotation of the planets." 
"Has man tried to change it?" 
"He's cheapened it, commercialised it—made it a 
racket! I simply refuse, ^rt, to have my passions, the 
experience which is the rl^t of my womanhood, licensed 
by marriage I" 
Jean 
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I 
; 
Bsrt lit a cigarett®, "How we're getting somewhere,^ 
he said* "fhie was supposed to be a petting party thou^^*-
and I've got to answer that crack about roarriage,** 
Jean smiled. "Can you answer it?" 
"I ttiink so—oarriage doesn't happen to be a licensing 
of passion. It's society's Institution to protect children 
and to deteimine the responsibility for theBi," 
"Then it doesn't app]^ to me," she saidi "for I'm not 
planning to have children» Mot now, that is, fhen I'm ready 
to have thesi, I'll accept aiarriage—but I'll still resent 
the 'license' 
"Why?" 
"Because of its hypocrisy, There's a social penalty on 
unlicensed aiotherhood, but the sane kind of fatheriiood is 
considered a joke»-or a badge of f^nly vigor. Because of 
that i^cognized 'aianly vigor', to^y, the prostitutes on 
Seattle's 'Skid Bow' have tacit licenses to see their 
passions, And down throu^ the ages women have used thim 
as bargaining coamodities, to buy the 'protection' of wife­
hood—have d€®3anded a bill»of»sale, in the form of a 
Bjarriage license t" 
"So," he "little people—the cheap, the vulgar— 
have degraded both sex and marriage. But only for themselves, 
and for those who think like them, iind the fact doesn't 
affect either of us, Jean," 
"It affects me. Because of it I prefer to—to retain 
amateur status, let's say, until I'm ready for motherl^od. 
^ean 
But I have pa as Ions*-and ̂  lanfortunateX^y your tboughtful 
society has failed to provide women with 'skid rowe'l" 
Bart chuckled. "Vmen hiive nonaged to get along, tbongli* 
80 far. Even the dotd}le standard hasn*t handicapped 'em^ 
ifa say." 
"Why should it? llfhy should they deaor their woi^nhoo#i» 
when no Bian denies his ^nheod? SeAfltee**hirth control*«ha8 
resioTed the penalty of miwanted raothei^od. So even the 
'moral' issue—if there actmily is one-^-no longer hinges 
on that. It's Just l^e old tahoos*oa moral code that's dead^ 
and ought to be buriedJ" 
"Marriage and the home»»the family—aron*t dead, " he 
stated. '^Society cotXLdn't exist without agencies to protect 
its children." 
"fhen, why doesn't society do something about tham? 
Why doesn't it recognise and adteit that the old ]^les and 
restraints are don't thinking people develop 
a new code, based on coa^on sense?" 
"Marriage still takes care of tiie children," he said. 
"Birth control has allowed narried women to enter the pro» 
fessioxus, and divorces take care of the marriage failures* 
The old code still works, Jean." 
"Fiddlesticksi" she exclaimed."Divorce has becOTse a 
raeket»-and you know it. Birth fiontrol has foste^wtd our 
great national institution of week*eru3 honeymooning. And 
what about w<»ien who can't achieve marriage--or don't want 
it? What about the delayed marriage ag«—for educational, 
economic, military and other reasoryi? And teachers, nurses, 
salesgirls, stenographers, t»mdreds of others—would you 
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reeoanaend th« cantlng> rationalistic hypocrisy of so-called 
*8«i)liMktion' for ttiem?" 
"Ho, I wouldn't," 
^And is it possibley Bart, that you've overlooked the 
fact that top society levels--aristocracies—have always 
been 'superior' to sex-iaboos, even when they sac^tioned 
marariage for the protection of their childi^n?" 
"fhat's tsue, to a certain degree," he admitted> "The 
middle classes h»ve always been the stron^^lds of morality. 
But not being spectaculsr or sensational, t^ey just didn't 
get advertised—that *s all»" 
"The point is, thou^," she Insisted "that middle-class 
passions have always been feneed by moral codes—which applied 
to nobody else. Lower-class morals have never mattered--
that's the reason for the 'skid rows'. And the upper classes 
have not needed them. They eould afford mistresses, 
morganatic marriages—and 'favorites'," 
"That 'class' argument doesn't prove anything, though#" 
he said. "It jxjst shows—" 
"Oh—doesn't it? «hat about today's middle classes?" 
"Well—what about 'em?" 
"What does your middle-class unmarried man—or your 
itlred business man', married or unmarried, for that matter-
do when he wants a wc®an?" 
Sart knew the answer, "fell—you tell me, Jean." 
"He picks a 'decent' middle-class girl. One he's aot 
ashamed to be seen with—who's willing to be 'seduced', or 
who has ^e courage of her convictions. And soedety doesn't 
care--so long as they keep it sub rosa, Aren't those 
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*r«8peet.able' mlddle-^lais violations the best proofattaat 
tlae old fflOJWklity is deadf** 
"Well--they show it*8 pretty anemie, anyway,* 
Jean smiled, '*I»et*s say it's *BK>rib«nd*,** 
He opened the car door and they got out. He asked: 
"What will take its place, Jean? Free love?" 
"If you mean promiseuity»-no. »e need morals—sane 
0nes«-8s agents of social control." 
fhi^ walked up the road, came to a pile-'of logs beside 
it and sat down. He askedi "ihat would you call *sane 
morals*?" 
"A more flexible code for couplea who aren't consider­
ing parenthood, for one thing. There's already a clandestia# 
code—a de facto one, operating clandestinely, Xou recognised 
it yourself, Bart—with Lois and Post Office," 
"I guess you're right, at that," he said thoughtfully. 
"The fact that sex^morals are sneered at, joked about, and 
flaunted la^re-or-less op€nly««-the obvious ligpocrisies of the 
old code—does more harm to society than the violations of 
it, I iaMgine," 
"Justified ridicule of one form of social control tends 
to break down respect for all forms of it." 
Me drew her to him and kissed her. Jean murmured: 
"ie need a new code, Bart,,," 
He kissed her again, "ie need each other now, thou^," 
Jean got up, "Smoke another ci^rette," she said, "l 
can't think—when you make love to me," 
"Do you have to think?" 
"Yes, I want us to understand each other," 
Jean 
fie lit the cigarette, and she sat down a^in, "All 
right," he said* "ilmt about your new code, Jeant" 
"It'a already evolving, on the bases of facto 
relationships. Birth control has made them easy—without 
the penalty of unwanted parenthood—and nothing can stop 
them. Why not admit the fact? Why keep up the l^pocritical 
hush-hush about it?" 
"We already have advocates of trial mrriage, compan­
ionate mrriage, and free love," he reminded her, "Would 
you provide for th^ in your 'more flexible code*?" 
"fhey*re already in operation, fhousanda of $ioupl«8 
^iry without having children—and that's comi^nltmBte 
marriage. One out of every six marriages end in dlvoree— 
which certainly shows the relationship was trial-and-error, 
Bart, And free love—-is aj^teur competition for legalized 
px^stitution, in most cases," 
j^rt laughed. "Hot all cases, thou^, You're ^ing to 
share a room with me on this trip, Jean, fi'oyiflaiF 
will. And there's no question of competition,f 
"I haven't said I would," 
lie pulled her to her feet and kissed her a^in, "But 
you are,,,,And rl^t now, woman, you're being dragged— 
symbolically—to my cave! The symbolism is our sole con­
cession to civilisation!" 
Be had picked her up and was carrying her throu^ the 
pines, 
"Bart—let me down I Don't be silly!" 
"I've the wisdom—the precedent—.of a million year« 
for this, la^ dear. And you don't want down ai^ay!" 
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Jean girled. "I'm pi«ctlcaiiy tfarllltd to death— 
but not *lth passion," she said, "I'm afraid you'll d3?op mef 
II 
Out of si^t from the road, he aat down under » big 
yellow pine and held her on his lap, Jean put her arras 
arotud his neck and kissed him. She mursiured: "Do yonUmow 
what I'm thinking, Bart?" 
"What, dear?" 
"'There be three things which are too wonderful for 
me, yea, four, which I know rot,'" she quoted: "fThe way of 
an eagle in the air, the way of a serpent upon a rock, the 
way of a ship in the midst of the sea,.».and the way of a 
man with a raald,..'" 
"Xou make me feel—bundle, Jean." 
"I don't want ycu to feel that way,,,3ut I do want you 
to tmderstand,.,»4s an adult woman I i>^nt>«and need—ny 
rii^itful heritage of the emotional experience which has 
meant so much to the race, And I'm proud to share it with 
you, Bart..,as a man I could accept to father my children, 
"I do understand," he muttered. "I've told you I love 
you, Jean,,.,I honor and respect you—more than I can tell 
you. I'm going to teach you to love me," 
"I want to love you—why can't I?" 
He knew the answer—Boonville, He said: "Don't think 
about it--just let me love you," 
She murmured: "Yes,,,,Just love me,,,," 
But he knew that the 'way of a man with a maid'—with 
an inexperienced one like Jean—can lead to frustration, 
And he knew, too, that she would keep the mei^ry of the 
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txperience as a symbol—which must not be distorted or 
tarnished.,,. 
He held her close and kissed her, caressed her gently^ 
until she no longer shrank from tJae tinaccustomed intimacy of 
his hands—until her eager lips told him that she too was 
ready for fulfilment,, 
They were atuned lAiysicaiiy and emotionallyj both were 
young and vital; and both l»d been building a dam of i^sti^int 
When it broke, the release of emotional tension was tremen-
dous--8nd cGmplete--for both of ttiem. It left them limp in 
each other's arms. They clung to each other afterwards^ 
recharging eaeh other with vitality. 
Presently Jean murmureds "I never dreamed.,.,it could be 
like that...." 
He kissed her, "It couldnH be«-for anybody else but 
U8..,i€'re made for each other»«we complete each other." 
Finally she got i^} and brushed the pine needles from 
her dress, Bart go^ up and helped her. He said: slujuld 
have brought a blanket. There's one in the car." 
"It doesn't matters," 
She smiled at him—put her ams around his neek and 
kissed him. She saidi "fell—Jean 'toylor, of Boonville, has 
'coamitted adultery', BartJ and she's proud that she had 
the courage to do it—that she did it withoiA a single 
qu^lm of conscience—that she doesn't have to gftjvel mentally 
any longer to Boonville's vul^rity, hypocrisy, and 
ignorance!" 
He held her close, "Can't you forget about Boonville, 
dear—and think about us?" 
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"I hate BoonvilleI" she cried passionately. ®I want to 
break every strand of its slisay web around mst nindl I'd 
like to send it a telegram—that I've *conmitted adultery*f" 
Bart smiled. "You haven't though, dear. You've Just 
committed 'fornication*. And that isn't even mentioned in 
the fen Oosaa»ndments, The only penalty for it, if I reseiiber 
my Old Testament, was that he had to warry her—and I'm 
pretty anxious to j»y the penaltqr!^ 
Jean smiled herself* "Ho—he eould 'pay money accord­
ing to the dowry of virgins'. In other words, he could pay 
her fa^er for the privilege of 'lying with her'. But Boon^ 
ville doesn't imow the difference between 'adultery* and 
'fornication', aijyway.** 
They started back to the car. ®A lot of people don't 
imow the difference," he said. "Bo you realise that mere 
ignorance of the real meaning of the wox^ 'adultery', 
coupled with its pf«sezuse in the Ten ComB^ndments, has kept 
slllions fr<m breaking our sex-eode?" 
"I do—and to those millions God was an anthropoporphic 
tribal dsity—with whiskers! He was Jehovah—who sanctioned 
Sarah's breeding her maid Hagar to Abratem. Iho afterwards 
approved of Sarah's casting Ha^r and Ishmael out—to die 
of starvation and thimt in the wilderness!" 
BajH. chuckled, "Would it have made any difference IT 
they believed he had webbed feet—and a couple of pectoral 
fins—so long as he served as an explanation and a moral 
restraint?" 
"What do you i^ant" 
"Poor old Boonville still needs its Jehovah, dear. 
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It—and other places like It—kwven't achieved anything to 
take Jehovah's place. He's 'the Father* to them, and they 
forget that Christ aaldi 'Ood is love,,,."* 
At Irfike Creseent he signed the hotel register with a 
flourish—as *Mr, and Mrs, Caster Potrata, Otopia, Mont." 
In their room Jean saldi "For Pete's sake, Bart—why 
did you pick that terrible name? -and why did you have to 
smirk «8 you signed it?" 
^Hobody could question a 'PotJ^tz's•morals," he told 
her, *0r a 'Chester's*, fear that matter, I smirked because 
I feel that way. Why shouldn't I?" 
"Well,"* she confessed, "I smirked a little—mentally— 
»yself. But I don't like to be 'Mrs, Chester Potf«t»'l" 
"Merely a tei^orary hardship, ay dear—and mental 
smirking is the highest form of cerebration! Tomorrow night 
you can choose our appellation, if you care to," 
They planned to spend the following night at Lake 
ftuinault. They had,already had dinner. Bart said; "Shall we 
go out and look at the lake—or go to bed? The lake will be 
there tomori^w—incidentally," 
"So it will," she smiled, "Let's go to bed," 
But she insisted on undressing in the dark—to his 
seeming indignation, "That's cheating, Jean! " he declared, 
"Ihy don't you give a giqr a break?" 
"Get away from ttot light switch, Bart!" 
"Hell—do I have to undress in the dark? I'm not 
4shamed of my manly pi^sique, even if you are!" 
"Mine isn't 'manly'—and I'm not asSwimed of it either!" 
"Then why the false modesty, my dear?" 
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"Ik) #e have to disouss it?" 
It was Bo<»iifll le, he reallaed—and he wanted her to 
forget Boonville. 
As she lay in his anas, she isamured: "l wish this trip 
could he a vicarious atonement, Bairt—for all the soured, 
sex-starved, neurotic old-naid school teachers in the world,. 
For the ones who have wanted to share passion—and have 
never even had an opportunity to..,." 
"They need more than a vicarious atonenent. They ne«d 
fewer sneers-'-a piiblic opinion that actoiits they're Iniaan 
beings," 
"I would l^ve been one of them in a year or two.,,,*' 
She was a bundle of nerves alKady, he realized. What 
she needed was a normal way of life—not merely an occasional 
release of emotion®1 tension,.,,He held her closer, until 
she shz«nk again from his inslstant man's caresses; 
**ihat*s the matter, dear?" he muiroured, "Are you 
afraid of me?" -
"Ho—it's Just Boonville,,,Jlnd it's htsniliating—to 
be this sjay," 
"What you need is a lot of good old horse-and-buggy 
loving-*lik0 thisI" 
Jean laugjhed, "You sound so**so smgly experienced! 
For a cent I'd slap youl" 
"Go ahead--and I'll spank you!" 
She lauded again—and slapped him. ^Biey scuffled for 
a few moments. Then he pinioned her arms. He said: "By the 
way, Jean—what was it the governor of North Carolina said 
to that other ^op?" 
She giggled. "It wouldn't be.>»»Bidenly forme to 
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tell ycm» Bart J" 
"I'll bet you're bltj^hing," 
"I am." 
"0, K., 1*11 turn on the lights." 
"ftim them on then*»brate!" 
He reached over and pressed the switch, Jean sat up. 
made a face at him. 
He said; "It's a gyp. You aren't blushing." 
"I am—I'm blushing mentally J" 
He looked at her for a few mswrients, "You're the 
loveliest thing in the world, Jean," 
She kleeed him lightly, "It's say nightgown, I bou^t 
it especially for youI" 
"It's tops—but I'd dispense with it without protest," 
"How--I am shocked!" 
"Why?" 
"^onville--isn't a nudist colony," fhen she giggled, 
"Let's go back there and start one, Bart!" 
"You'd need a hell of a lot of practice first," he 
grinned, wriggling out of his pa jama coat. "But we can start 
that right now," 
"Bart—stop itl BeaTensl" 
"What woman—what a woman! ^ire you going to tell me 
what that damned governor said?" 
"Hot toni^t," 
"All right—I'll tickle you!" 
She strvjggled and kicked, finally bit his am until he 
released her, AS she examined the arm contritely, he said: 
"Nice legs, Jean. You ought to advertise 'em more," 
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She l«u#ied, «n<3 scrambled back under the covers. 
III 
Afterwards the girl sobbed gently in his arms; he held 
her close—realisBed the tears were a further release of 
tension for her. Presently she slipped out of bed and felt 
around for her robe. When she sat down on the e<4ge of the 
bed, Bart got up too. 
He said: ^Shali 1 turn on the li^t?" 
"Ho, let's just sit here in the dark." 
He found his own bath robe and sat down beside her. 
The girl's thou^ts were racing siad||r, he realized. He put 
his arms around her and waited,.,. 
"I want children—doiteiui of tiiem! " she exclaimed. "I 
want them to be etrong and honest.«,,I want them to think 
things out for themselves*-not be afraid to think—not be 
afraid to live,.,," 
He said huskily: *'fh^'ll be like you, Jean*«beautiful 
and intelligent...fhey cc Idn't help being that way.,,." 
She did not answer for a few mcfflients. Then she exclaimed 
"Why do people have to noake love-aaking cheap-»aordid-
vulgar J Even the Bible cheapens it--as though God Hiaaelf 
had B»de a mis take., .As thoug^a Christ neededa virgin-birth,.," 
Pz^sently she arose and snapped on the light. She 
smiled at him, rumpled his hair. "Poor BartI He thinks I'm 
completely daffodilly--another Ophelia. And I'm—simply 
J^venously hungry!" 
By some instantaneous—and to him, inexplicable-
mental Jump she had achieved an enwtional equilibrium, and 
with it a complete change of mood. How she was hungry! 
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fhe spe«dl of It made him a Itttle hysterical himself. He 
wanted to laugh--was afraid to. 
Be said: "There's an all-night joint down by the lake* 
Shin we get dressed«-and sample a few hot dogs?" 
She iittply yearned for hot dogs. As they dressed in the 
dark—he had forgot to protest when she switched off the 
lights—she blBBued him for the darkness! 
•^Why don't you dress in the bath room, Bart? Haven't 
you any consideration for your blushing--niistres8?'* 
"It might start a precedent—Mrs. PotratjB, And how can 
I 'consider* you—with the li^ts off?* 
They stayed at Lake Crescent until noon next day, then 
left for Ijake ftuinault, 
Bart said: "We'll i^ke it before dark--nothing to it,** 
Q,uir»ult was only a hundred and seventy-odd miles 
distant^-on the siap. But when they reached Forks, thirty-siac 
miles from Zake Crescent, x«in was ccming down ins slow 
drizsle. And ther« the 'iaiproved' i^sd stopped—became two 
ominous black lines on the map, 
"Been rainin' over her© a week,** the filling station 
©an told them, "Them roads aown the coast is plenty bad. 
You'll never make it to C^uinault." 
"I've got chains," Bart said, "We'll make, it, all right, 
"You'll high-center, mister. I know th<®i roads— 
you don't," 
"How about it, Jean?" Bart asked, "Shall we go back 
to Crescent?" 
"I bate to. Don't you?" 
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fhe filling station asan grinned at them. "You two 
honeymoonin * t" 
Bart 88ids ®lle are," 
"I've got a cabin you ean use*-it*8 about five miles 
up that gulch," the mn said, "lt*s clean—got eveiything 
you'll need, And it*a a dasined sight better place for honey-
Bioonin' than thes lake hotels. Would you be interested?** 
Bart looked at Jean, She said; "Let's take it," 
fhe man said; "It'll be a dollar a nig^t—for the rest 
of the Bumaer, if you want it." 
He gave Bart a key, and instructions for reaching the 
cabin, Jean was making a list of groceries--sheets and 
pillow-cases, wbatever they were likely to need. 
fhe Bian said; "You can b^y j&ar stuff rig^t there—at 
Knuckles' store," He grinned at than again and added, "Good 
honeymooain', folks," 
Bart said; "fhanks, ©ister." Jean blushed—the man 
had glanced at her left i»nd. 
iifter buying the other things, they went to the only 
restaurant--the town had no butcher shop—and Bart talked 
the pixtprietor into selling them haif-a-doaen steaks, 
•hot-dogs', and two tasty-looking pies, 
"How—are we all set, Jean?" 
"How about candles--and soap and towels?" 
"Forgot 'em—write 'em down. And sHatches and smokes, 
I wonder if that guy left an axe up there—guess he did. 
How about lard or soraething to cook with?" 
"ie have it—and butter. But—we have no syrup, for 
hot cakes!" 
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"Oan you roake 
"I oertainly canl I can make better pies than those, 
toor 
&e grinned, "Shoe ae, sisteri" 
They fflsde the new purchases, piled them with the others 
In the back of his eoupe. She said? "Qoodness—I hope we 
haven't forgotten any tiling," 
"If we have-«we can come back and get it, Mrs, Potj^tm,** 
'•obviously—and I*® not *Um, iPotratzM" 
"Just a little housewife at heart, thoug^it," he ^4le^, 
fhe floor of the canyon the roan had Indicated was 
densely forested. It lifted rapidly, and a fair-sized creek 
tiBftbled down it* ®ie rain still fell, in a thick, fog-lik« 
mist, AS they followed the i^ad throu^ the big trees, Jean 
thought of Lanier's 'glooas of the live oaks'—but the 
dripping moss-dipped conifers were Douglas spruce. Their 
thtck-laced bJ^nchea shut out the skyi the walls of the 
canyon drew to^the^r and shut out the rest of the world j aiw3 
to Jean—exultant becaiwe she was, at last, shaping her own 
destiny—eveiy tuiia of the road was like the closing of a 
door on her past,,,. 
Finally they reached the cabin. It stood on a little 
rise beside the creek, alinost hidden in the big ^roes. The 
cliff-wall of the canyon arose behind itj and below it a 
eepaj^te pinnacle of granite heaved itself up through the 
trees, its top alaiost hidden in the mist. The cabin itself 
was made of logs, hadaa stone chimney. 
Jts Bart fumbled with the key to the door, Jean amrniureds 
"Isn't it wonderful!* 
Jean 
"Barring paok-rats—it*8 a pipl" 
He got the door open. "Ko rats—we'd smell h* 
said. Thei^ were shutters on the windows; the place was 
pitch-dark« Bart struck a s^tch. 
"It has furniture—it's Just perfeetj" she ei^laiaed. 
*1*^^11 get the candles—you build a fire, Bart. We'll have 
to sweep it--and diat it»-snd scrub it. But--it*s heaTenlyl" 
ear»Sies showed details, fhe rooa was eosifortably 
furnished, even to a couehy an overstuffed chair, and a 
battery radio, Jean gloated over them for a few moments, 
then ran to the car and be^n bringing in the supplies; Bart 
started a fire in the big fireplace. 
As he did so, he ^lled coiaplaeently..,. 
IV 
The floor did not need scrubbingp Jean decided. She 
swept it and dusted the place* fhen she remembered that ^rt 
had a roll of blankets—his fishing bed-roll—in the back 
of the car. With these and their sheets and pillowcases she 
ffiade up the bed, Bart had started a fire in the lean-to 
kitchen stove. Jean sent him to the creek for water, to wash 
the dishes. He got the water, but protested about the dishes» 
"Heck, gal—they've been washed," he said. "What's the 
use in washing 'em a^ln?" 
Jean laughed, "Xou wouldn't know," she sadd, "There's 
an axe--run along and chop some more wood,dear. By that time 
the water will be boiling," 
He chopped the wood end stacked it beside the fireplace. 
Then he tinkered with a gasoline lamp until he got it lighted. 
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Osiors of cooking w«re coadng f3?oia the klteheni h« stoed in 
the doorway and watched Jean preside over the stove* 
"Ooodness—don*t Juat stand taere!" ahe exclaimed, "Isn* 
there-«-canH you be doing soijaothing?** 
"I am toing something. I'm a hungry primitive gentle­
man of leisure, at the mcsnent, observing his woman—with 
as^zement and apprehension—as she cooks his dinner." 
< 
"You—Just think you are! 'Riose dishes tove to be 
washed--here*s the pan. And here's hot water--and there's 
soap and dish towels, Mr, LilJ-of-the-FieldJ" 
"Slave driver! can't I stand here and Just adore 
you? Ihat are a few dishes—that are already washed—com-
pired to stark adoration?" 
She rolled two steaks in batter and plopped theoi into 
a hot frying pan. Then she wiped her }:^nds on the flour-sack 
dish towel she wore as an apron, 
"Those iiteaks will be chicken-fried and served with 
mttshrooflns, Bart—and adoration isn't going to jpy for thesi. 
You wash those dishest" 
He kissed the flour smudge on her nose—washed azid 
dried the dishes, "How you can set the table," she said, 
'*Ours is stricitly a co-ope3:«tive economy,'* 
And after he had set the table--and had reset it becaiute 
he had left off the table cloth--had gone to the creek for 
more water, and had restoked the fire, Jean chased him from 
t.he kitchen. 
I "How do you expect a person to cook—with a big, 
htmgry ox staring at her? Qo smoke a cigarette—or play 
the red lot" 
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He aeeepted his banishroent—.tinkered sfith the battery 
radio tmtil it began to blare a news-cast from Seattle, Jean 
came in and rumpled his b»ir, kissed him on the forehead. 
She said; "Xou may adore me now, dear--but dinner is 
ready," 
He swept her off her feet and carried hsr back into the 
kitchen. He said; ^I'm versatile—I can adore and eat at 
the same time I" 
The steaks were good ones to start withj Jean had known 
how to cook them. He said; "if you'll quit teaching and be 
my cook—1*11 even go so far as to marry you, my dear," 
Jean smiled, "The inducement is stupendous—biat I*m 
not ready to get if»rpied.'* 
After they had washed the dishes, he went out to get 
their bags, "lt*s raining cats and dogs—and all we need now 
is a cat and a dog," he said as he kicked the door shut 
behind him, '*Shall we adopt a couple of 'em?" 
"fhey*re fitting, on that tin roof,, ,,Isn*t it 
wonderful, Bart?" 
"It suits TOe,,,,^nd that wind in the pines, as we came 
up the gulch--that was your *eerie music*," 
"It was *sou^ing*," she said, "Bart, I actually 
believe you're a sensi!^!^*'^''' 
"What's wrong with that?" 
"Nothing, You're an honest one—and so am I,,,." 
He pulled the couch in front of the fire, 'Ehey sat 
toasting their feet, listening to the wind and rain. 
Presently Jean got up and opened the door. She said: "I 
heard something—there it is again!" 
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It came from the ria of the eai^on—a ghostly, 
plalntiTe yelping, Bart said: *Just a coyote,-He's probably 
out looking for his lady-friend*" 
"Poor thing," she inunaured. ©len a vigorous series of 
yips from the floor of the canyon answered those on the rim, 
Jean closed the door, 
"it's all ri^t# " she said. "This is a sane world, 
after all, Bart,** 
fiOBftPf ER XIX 
I 
They decided to spend a week at the cabins-stretched 
it to two. Jean had brou^t two traveling casesp-and a 
portable typewriter. She was well fixed for clothes, 4nd 
Bart *s *fishiag duds*—a terrible old hat, patched riding 
trousera, flannel shirt, and hobnailed boots—had been 
rolled up in his blankets, Jean accused him of bringir^ 
them with premeditation. 
"Merely standard equipment," he assured her blandly. 
He also produced fishing tackle, a twenty-two rifle, 
binoculai^, a ukulele—belonging to hie kid brother, he said— 
and other miscellaneous 'etandard equipment*. 
One B«>ming--she had driven to Forks for supplies-
Jean found several bobby pins and a feminine handkerchief 
on the ledge behind the car seat, 
"That handkerchief isn't mine—and those bobby pins 
belong to a blonde!" she "So you*re just a Don 
Juan after all, Bart," 
"Sorry," he grinned, "you'll have to charge *em |ip 
to the activities of my kid brother, I'm afraid. He's 
been using that car to tom«<sat around in all suB®er," 
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Jean lauded, "Your more-or-lees eheck«r«<J past is 
none of my bUBlaess anyway," shi said, ^I've m«r«ly— 
squatter's rights to your present*® 
"What about ^ future—our future, Jean|^ 
''It's something to think alx>ut,'' she admitted. 
But she did not want to talk about it, he realized. 
When it stopped I'aining, he discarded the fishing 
clothes for a j»ir of trunks and sneakers, Jean laug^d at 
hixTiy said he looked like Mol^ndas Qandhi'--without a safety*lfi 
pin, 
"I scorn Sandhi—and his safety pin," he said, "that's 
wrong with this outfit? Hell, wcmian, I'm not deforaed— 
even if you are!" 
"I'm not deformed either—I'd have you know 1" 
Be chuckled. "You act like it. Why don't you put on a 
pair of shorts—and give your legs a chance to see the world?" 
Jean had bought a pair, with a 'halter'—they were 
being worn in Seattle tfciat summer. But she had lacked the 
courage to put th®» on, Ctoaded by bis Jibes, however,shB 
chased him into the kitchen and dug them out of her bag. 
But when she tod slipped out of her clothes, she saw him 
standing in the kitchen doorway. 
She snatched her dress—glared at him for a moment. 
Then she threw down the dress and stood defiant, 
"Hell, am I defomed—Mr. Peeping*Tom Wilson?" 
"I'll say you aren'tl" he muttered reverently, "How can 
you be ashamed of beauty like that? It's--sacrilege to be." 
She slipped on the shorts and tied the halter over her 
breasts, "I'm not ashamed of it," she said, "ify mind telle 
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me not to be,..»It*s Just Boonville-i-and 1*11 wear thea# 
shorts if it kills msf" 
"Atta i^l! that ledge is a good place for a sun-tan-* 
and to hell with Boonvillel^ 
faking blankets to lie on, they climbed the pinnacle 
to 8 broad ledge and stretched out in the sun, Jean got 
used to the shorts, wore them as casually as Bart wore his. 
From the first evening she established a routine of 
housekeeping, and fcllowed it religiously, Bart's Jobs were 
getting firewood, building the fireat of mornings, bringing 
water from the creek, dumping the ^rbage into the pit for 
its disposal. Occasionally she. let him set the table and dry 
he offered to wash them, citing to her 
the much-braided pex^lty of chapped hands, Jean scoffed, 
"Ifou don't know how to wash th®n*-and wIk)*s afraid of 
chapped hands, anyway?" 
But despite the fact th»t she washed their clothes-* 
over his protest—scriabbing them on an old board she found 
hanging under the eaves of the cabin, her hands did not 
chap, Bart found that she was using a highly advertised 
brand of lotion, 
^Pulchritadinous pedagogue preserves petal-like paws 
for posterity!" he said. '*You should write 'em about It, 
Jesn--and win ten thousand dollars," 
She insisted on covering the fire after they had gone 
to bed, "ihere the" heck did you leam that trick?" he 
asked, "DonH they have matches in Boonville?" 
"Why fiddle aroimd with asatches and kindling, when you 
can have live coal8--and heat? I saw my father cover the 
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fire—when ne needed one-fop el^teen years, Bart," 
And she saved the scraps from their meals»-put them on 
a flat rock behind the cabin, for the squirrels. Presently 
the aniiraals were frisking about the place, scampering over 
the roof and up and down trees, as unconcernedly as park 
squirrels, Ee learned that Jean l:»d saved acFaps for her 
dog and cat—for eighteen years,,. 
As he studied Jean, discovered new facets of her being 
almost hourly, Bart could see there were thousands of associa­
tions, habits, and thought-patterns which still linked her 
to Boonville, And only a few—ma unified by her imagination— 
which repelled her from it. But only time, he realijsed, 
could soften her perspective and dull the sharp edge of her 
memories. 
"you spoke of visiting your folks next summer," he 
said one night, as they eat in front of the fire. "Do you 
still plan to?" 
"I would—if I could take you with me," she said, 
"I8d like to flaunt you in the face of BoonvilleI I'd like 
to show it I'm no longer sniveling and pining for Sam Baron— 
that I'm no longer bound by the place's hypocrisy, I wish 
I toBkd a do*en ffien--to parade in front of it I" 
lie smiled, " You might rent eleven more—strictly as 
supernumeraries, though. I happen to be prejudiced a^inst 
Jean laughed, "It wouldn't be polyandry—I wouldn't 
marry 'em. I'd just call a town meeting and announce that I 
was living in 'multiple-fornication'—with all twelve!" 
fie chuckied, "That should take care of Boonville— 
adequately, I'd say. But—would you want your father and 
andry 
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ffiotber to know about It?" 
"Ko, I wouldn't,,.,^ father--he Just wouldn't 
und«rstand It. And it would hurt mother--would 
say, *1 told you she*d cane to no good end,Jud l^aylorj'" 
"fhst doesn*t mean it wouldn't hurt her, thouj^," 
"It would hurt her, but--she doesn't care for me, 
Bart, She toever has cared for me. And I—eanH understand 
why." 
"Maybe she does cere for you." 
"If she does, why didn't she help me—and write to me-
when I needed a Brother more than anything else inthe world?" 
the girl asked bitterly. "I dared to disobey her once,,.And 
everything that happened to me is 'God's Just pimistoent *--• 
to make me repent and tell her I'm sorry. Ontil I do that, 
to use her own words, 'I've made bed—now I can lie in It 
"what did ycu do, Jean?" 
She told him about the Delphian meeting. "MaBma was 
Just trying to bend me to her will—as she had bent my 
father, becax^e he loved her,* Jean said, "«ind I Just 
wouldn't let her," 
"But she was brought up to believe ^hat mothera' 
coiraraands are final die turns, wasn't she?" he asked, '^ould 
she have clanged her mind about that?" 
"No, A don't suppose Wie could,,,," 
He let her think that over. Then he said: "If she was 
set in her thinking then—mentaHy helplfss—she must be 
more so now, Jean, And you aren*t—mentaHy helpless," 
She gajsed into the fire. Presently she murmired: 
"Maybe I shouldn't be so bitter about it,,,." 
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IX 
After Bart liad gone to sleep, Jean got up and remade 
the fire. She sat in front of it and thought about the 
strange woa®n who was her aiother,,,,She had neTer understood 
Mary, and Mary rsad never understood her,.,, 
Mary's set patterns of ideas had sade her thinking as 
rigid as granite, Jean realized—and Mary herself was 
gi^nite»..Hot a pebble of It, ^.pothed and polished by 
experience, capable of rolling in the stream of lifej but a 
rough hunk of it—a chunk of primitive hui^n natiure. 
Mentally, the girl couLd see now, her mother was 
almost elemental. Her thougjtit-processes were simplej th«^ 
toarked back to the primitive driving forces which tod 
enabled mn to survive, 4ndl they were strong,,,,Jean remem­
bered that people have named such forces 'character* 
The girl had always felt that she was Judson's child; 
that the accident of birth had made Mary her mother—without 
giving her a heritage from M8ry,,,,The realization came as 
a shock to her ttot she was more l^iy*s child than his—that 
it was her mother's primitive stubbornness which was driving 
her to survive mentally—to a stirvival which Judson tod lacked 
the 'character' to attain,,,. 
For Mary tod survived mentally, Jean could see now. 
In everything that mattered to her, Mary tod lived her OWR 
«?• 
life as she tod wanted to live it,,,,and threu^ it all she 
tod leaned on the static comfort of her inviolate religion— 
her 'Bock of Ages',,,,Ttot too was a complement-»an indis­
pensable attribute—to the granite in her mother's natuz^.. 
Jean 
"'Honor tby father and mother*^ the girl thought 
wisffully.,.She could honor her neither now,,,Both Mary and 
Judson had done the best they could, Mary certainly had 
•done her duty as she saw it',,,,Why couldn't she have loved 
her child—when the child needed and wanted love? 
Jean re-covered the fire and slipped back into bed,,, 
III 
Mext morning, apropos of nothing—he had learned to 
expect that—she askedi "Bart, were you in the World War?" 
"Sure—for three months," he grinned, "But the 
Germans must have heard me ccoiing—they folded up while I 
was at Camp Lewis, ivnd such, my love, was the simple saga 
of my service," 
"So you didn't bring the Kaiser's head back on a 
platterl Ko, that was Salome—and I'm thinking of Mademoi­
selle from Amentieres!" 
He chuckled, ®I didn't bring her back either—if that's 
what's worrying you. And I'd never heard before that Sa'leme 
bagged the Kaiser I" 
"Don't be dense. A lot of people brought her back." 
"Brougjat who back? for Pete's sake--Salome?" 
"Say 'whom'—and don't grin like a chessy-cat! I'm 
serious 
"All ri^t—'whom' brought who back?" 
"Mademoiselle from Amentieres—stujiidl They still 
sing about her. She 'did her bit'—helped them 'sav6 the 
world for Democracy', Bart, And that justifies her," 
"I don't get it." 
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"It still justifies b«r—^nd others like her^" Je«n 
declared, "It hes removed the etl^Ras of 'chippie* and 
'whore' from 'amateurs'; it 1^8 made them 'just good imports'• 
Isn't that true?** 
"Well—more or less," 
"So-called 'morality' surveys—and 'Flaming South', 
which hasn't stopped, except on the surface—prove it," she 
insisted, "And that means Medemoiselle fromiirmentieres ha# 
done more to shepe our morals since the World War than all 
the preachersand mors lists," 
"Go on—I'm listening," 
"The thousands who beat a path to Mademoiselle's door 
found no fences," she stated, "iind those same thousands-
most of them 'middle-class'—came back to every village and 
tomlet in the country. They came back singing of Mademoisellej 
they glorified her, made her a prototype. She became the 
'man's woman', the 'good sport'—that scorns moral fences," 
"fell, it worked that way at first, I guess,® 
•^It's still working. Itie women at home became je4ious 
of Mademoi8elle--and they fought fire with fire. Women a mi 
realists, when it comes to men—and chempions of expediency. 
But the point is that Mademoiselle became established as a 
type, Bart," 
"So what?" 
"So—the broken fences, and a crumbling moral code," 
"Maybe you're right, at that, A lot of fellows I know 
married Mademoiselles--who get drunk and step out with other 
guys. Ho 'respectable* woman—married or uniMirried—did 
that when we were kids," 
I • ' 
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"But, JfedsiBOlselle just iiyastene'd evolution" she sald» 
"Oae of these days we'll have another war—and other 
Mademoiselles, and aore broken fences. Then, mayb®, we'll 
start building a sane morality.** 
fie looked at her speculatively. "Why wait for another 
war? Why not write out your ideas, Jean, and send *em to a 
good magazine?" 
She lau#ied at that, "Heavens—no ma^aine would taJoi 
themi They'd shock the readers--would cut doun circulation-
would reduce advertising rates--heavens, Bart! Would you 
have me ^laek my head a^Inst the wall of economic 
determinism?" 
"Don't be so daraned cynical. There are thousands of 
people who would welcome a little sane thinking on morals, 
and the nagazines isnow it. Xou write the articlej I'll 
pick the place to send it." 
Ignoring her protests, he got out her typewriter. "There 
are a few sheets of paper," he said. "I'll go to Forks and 
get you a package of it.** 
After he had gone, she sat down—rolled a sheet of 
paper into the typewriter. She wrote "MhDEMOISELI«K PROM 
ARMINTIER^"—and cou.ld think of nothing else...She went out 
and fed the squirrels—chucked a pine cone at one for calling 
her names—came back and sat down again. She began to type 
rapidly,.,She wrote: 
"Two primordial cells, floating—drifting purposelessly-
in the /irchaeoaoic sea..,,Two mieroscopic blobs of jelly, in 
an inorganic world—brou^it together by blind chance; held 
together, peihaps, by chemical or electrical attraction—joini 
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their infinitesSj^l stoics of energy blindly, becavme they 
grost, in the beginnings of co-r«p«3duction....Mating., 
"A paleolithic, adolescent bc^ and girl—snarling at 
each other over a bone cast aside by the Big One,,»»She 
snatches it and runs vvith it into the forest—he chaaes her, 
overtakes her, snarls at her and beats her with his fists; 
she bites and sci^tches hi^, jibbers at him shrilly,,«Then, 
suddenly, he clutches her to him—and she no longer resists,•• 
Ihey are drawn blindly, irresistibly, together.,,,Ma ting,,, 
"They sneak back to the fire guiltily—vaguely con­
scious that he has usurped the prerogative of the Big Chse# 
but afraid to leave his protection and that of the fire,,. 
One day he sees them stealing away together—tries to kill 
the boy—banishes hiai from the fire,,..Maybe the girl slips 
out and joins the boy; maybe she chooses the security of the 
Big One, and of the fire,,,.Morality,..," 
Jean considered the last paragraph. She did not like 
the idea of the girl's choosing security—but had to admit 
that the girl probably had done ao,,,,Could thst have been 
the beginnings of prostitution? 
No, she decided; for the Big <^e's will determined the 
only 'morals' that existed in the group,•,.Certainly, it 
would have been more 'moral' for the girl to stay with him,,,. 
But Jean wanted the paleolithic damsel to be immoral J 
The idea of her staying with the Big One—ofsharing him with 
her own mother and sisters«-was nausea ting,..Unable to call 
the girl 'immoral', however, Jean stigmatized her as an 
economic determinist,,,. 
Then she realized that the boy would become stronger tha 
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his father eventually, would kill him, and would appropriate 
his entire herd of wives»-the girl, who was his sister in 
the first place, his mother and his other sisters! Primitive 
mating, Jean thought, was not so 'free and clean* as she 
had imagined.,. 
But it finally dawned on her that she was Judging it 
in terms of her Twentieth-Century code* Considered imperson­
ally^ she realized, primitive mating was all that she—or 
even Boonville--had a ri|Jit to expect of it. 
She added another paragraph, showing the cycle of Big 
Ones--making it clear that society feed evolved and was 
still held together through the direct or indirect motiva­
tion of the irating instinct. 
When Bart returned, she ted finished her historical 
p«iiwiw»a and had started dissecting the modern code trf 
mollis. Bart chuckled as he read what she had written, 
"•Atta gal, Jean--you tell 'eml" 
IV 
She let him get lunch. He had to pry her away from the 
typewriter to eat it. 4nd she ate without l«nowing what the 
food was—without remembering even, ttot he i»d cooked it. 
He marveled at her intensity of concentration, smiled to 
himself that people should call it 'absent-mindedness'. 
With Jean, he could see, it was a white heat of cerebration. 
She returned to the typewriter, and he did the dishes. 
Then he donned his trunks. "Going to pass up our sun-tan 
today?" he smiled, 
••couldn't you—take it for both of us?" 
As he lay on the ledge, a little forlorn becatuse it was 
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th® first time he hsd be«n thtre without Jean, Bart realized 
that he had started a creative flame in her which must be 
trimmed and fed,,..Ihe bittemese and cynicism must be 
trljnmed to purposeful Iconoclasm; the fuel must be more than 
a desire to spite Boonvlll®«,,. 
Presently she joined him, bringing the mamscript. She 
said; "I've struck a snag. I want you to help me** 
"What's the trouble?** 
"Marriage," she said. "It should be limited to its real 
purpose, as the institution of parenthood and home-making, 
ivnd I'd make the marriage laws even stricter than they are*-
put a premium on motherhood and fatherhood. *2he z^ce has 
the rl^t to demand standards of parenthood which do not 
apply to the flexible' relationships," 
"fk»t*s fair enou^, What's the hitch tolt?® 
"ihat about the 'tired business ^n'—.tired of his 
wife, anyway—who week-ends with his secretaiy?" she asked, 
"»ould you put them in the same category with unmarried 
couples? Or with engaged couples who can't get married for 
financial reasons?" 
"I wouldn't, I'd make him get a divorce and mrrj the 
8ecretary--or quit week-ending with her. By doing that, by 
the clandestine relationship, he's breaking down marriage as 
the home-®8king Institution," 
"But suppose neither he nor his wife wants a divorce. 
Suppose both kn«w the only reason for the week-ends is 
physical attraction--and the secretary is satisfied with 
the fur coats she's getting out of it, Wives do wink at such 
relationships, don't they? And when there are children. 
jrean "Sll* 
artnH they a©re likely to?" 
*X«s, wlTfis want security, for thmselves and for their 
children," he acJmitted* "and the 'office wife* my be pretty 
ci^zy about her boss—j^ther thaa the fur coats—for that 
matter." 
"But.-would you Insist m a divorce, and break up a 
home, against their wills? Or would you stretch the new code 
to cover 'office wites' and week-ends? Or-.-.what?" 
* 
"Can any code, or law, ever elimin® ̂  themt" 
"They haven't eliminated prostitution, And that existed 
in Bible tlsies, when ttiey didn't need it--they had polygai^," 
"What about the ones wtoD couldn't support a wlfe-.or 
wives?" 
"fh^ needed prostitution, I suppose. But the wealthy 
classes practiced it. If you remember, Judah paid his 
d8U^t«r-in*law—her name was Isfflur^-a 'kid fitasn the flock* 
when she played the r^le of 'an harlot* for him,'* 
He SBiled at thst» *'l'll take your word for it—but 
let's get back to the 'office wives'. Why not try to figure 
*e» out on the bases of b||naa aatui^ and the real purpose of 
^rriage—which is for tfee children?" 
"I can't, Hifflwan nature says he wants the 'office wife'i 
the old code says he shouldn't have her—and she's practi* 
cally an institution, ai^ayj" 
"In other words—polygamy," 
"yts««and we alrea<^ nave it. Multiple marriages, like 
those practiced in Hollywood, are polygamy. People won't 
admit it, because the marriages aren't'simultaneous' 
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true," he said ^oughtfully, "And 1% wondeiw 
Ing, Jean, if we can d<»i^ta,ing about th® * extra-curricular* 
affairs, except to point out that they are evolving into 
*®oral*.trial marriages and companionate jiwtrriageB, Your 
'office wife* is actually 'companionate bigaay*. And they're 
already ^ facto, as you said the other day. Public opinion, 
by failing to condeHin them, is making them 'porsl*.** 
"But they're breaking down the family," she reminded 
him* "That's our basic social institution," 
"Xes, the family—with children. Mot 'the home*»-
without children, MiUions of people dcn't see the difference 
Jean**and that's your line of approach, it seems t© me. Show 
•em what the family doe8-.»iihat it's supposed to do**>and what 
it can do. Remind *em that if the family breaks down, 
society will take over the rearing of the children—as they've 
done in Bussia already, And point out the responsibilities— 
and privileges—of i»ren^ood," 
"Bart," she seid, "the family itself is changing—so 
fast it Bvakes us dlszy to think of it, IJO you suppose we 
can save it?" 
"ie l»ve to save it—or ^ collective on everything 
but its biological function. And millions of people, in 
this country at least, would fight for it—if they realised 
they have to fight for it, Xou tell 'em about it, Jean,"* 
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CmfTtB. XX 
I 
Jean worked the rest of the afternoon on the article, 
and he got dinner. It was almost midnight when she finished 
the last 
"There—it *s done J" she exclaimed. "1*11 correct it 
and copy it tomorrow. Goodness!" She stretched and yawned. 
**1^ neck aches, Bart—and I'm hungry." 
He had known she would be. "Coffee and sendtiches 
coming up," he said. He had kept a fire in the kitchen 
stove, Jean changed to her pajamas while he prepared a 
tray—noticed when he brought it in that he already had 
changed to his. 
^foor Bert," she said, "I certainly lead you a dog's 
life, don't I?" 
He grinned, "I hadn't noticed it, dear,** 
They ate in front of the fireplace. "I have the appe­
tite of an anaconda," she eaidf "and I don't get fat. 
IBtay don't It" 
^You think too much." 
"Yes, I've been thinking—while I wrote that thing,® 
ite chuckled. "So I observed," 
"But i was thinking of something else," she said, 
"Bart, when a person Imows something is inevitable—isn't 
it silly not to accept it?" 
"waste of energy, anyway," 
"I hate to admit it, though.,.You're—Just a snake 
in the grass J" 
"so, I'm a blacksnake in a tree--and you're a huaming 
bird'" 
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•^you're a coneelted jaekRas-*7oa think yoti'x'e so oi^rt! 
And there'll be no living with yo«, fPo» now on,,,»Will you 
Kerry me, Bartf" 
He smiled, "if it's inevitable--there's no use in our 
struggling against it, dear," 
"It is inevitable, le couldn't do without each other 
now, if we wanted to. iind it's Jmat silly for us not jp get 
Biarried. But you planned this trip," she accused, "and saade 
me write that article, U)©—with deliberate ®alice afore-
thou^tl Didn't you?" 
ttc had planned tt» trip»»but without prejudice. 
"Ho, i didn't," he denied, "This trip needs no apoligies 
so far as t% coneemed—to Qod, or anybody else, i want you 
to feel that way about it»«alway8,..and if swrriage is ^ing 
t o  c h e a p e n  i t  f o r  y o u ,  i f  i t  w i l l  b e  a n  a n t i c l i n » * « - l e t ' s  
not get lurried." 
Be poured her another cup of coffee. Jean gazed into 
the fire... 
"'Jfhis cabin*«is more than a love-nest," she said, "it 
might be a eave--and that would be more than a love-nest,^ h 
for us..,..The whole thing has—Just unfolded, Bart. We've 
had two week s of 'trial marriage', and neither of us wants 
'companionate marriage* or 'free love', *e aren't--Lois 
and post Office." 
"le knew now that we want the best there is, Jean— 
for ourselves and fcr society. And there's no reason for 
us to settle for less." 
"fhere isn't.....«e want a home and children." 
fhey decided to get ia«rried in Seattle. As they 
Jean 
packed, jean sBiid: '*1 want to teach arrother year, Barfe, 
If I*m ®arried, the Bexiziington school board wonH let me»" 
"I think I can talk 'e® into it," he said, "ffitaer 
won't Objectfc* 
iitsfier was the Bezmington superintendent. 
Jean said; tell them about it?" 
He chuckled, "fhey'd probably observe tl»t we wei^ 
living together, d^r," 
"le wouldn't be. I'd have to stay in Bennington, and 
we could see each other week*ei^e," 
"wouldn't your conecience hurt you about fooling the 
school board?" 
"It certainly wouldn't!" she declared. "The siupidlty 
of keeping a wcstnan frcaa teaching because she's B»rried is 
more j^fis^ral than w deception wmtld be." 
"l^eaTing me alone in Sleeping ^hild is worse than 
eithtr, I'd say," 
"Polks will start gtssiping about us, thou^. Won't 
that be thrilll^l" 
"If sowie old biddy sees me clifflbing out of your 
window—>at six o'clock some brl#it winter morning—it will 
be catastrophe!" 
"You'll do nocllMbing," she assured hi», "You mi^t— 
get into the wrong room," 
fhey stopped at on ttie way out, i^rt paid the 
Bwn—his name was Otis«*who had rented them the cabin. He 
grinned at them and wished thus Itick, As they left, Jean 
saw him wink at Bart. 
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"aeairiss!'* she ®xcl»isi«d when th^ were out of •arshot, 
''how dislllualoned he wouliS lie—lf he knew we*2?e on our way 
to get a^rrledl" 
"But Mr. Otis Approves of us**>a»rried or otherwise*" 
"And if he thinks we aren*t»-he*s another proof of 
that thing I wrote, Bart," 
•He's danned sure we aren't ••and is getting a kiek out 
of it» And I iiMigine the entire metropolie of Perke shai^s 
his sentifflents** 
"Juat think,** she said, few deeades ago it mi^t 
have jaMirched up to the cabin in a body»-tarred and 
feathered u«!* 
"Hot that town," he denied. "Historical facte correct*-
locale erroneous." 
got a mirriai^ license in Seattle. After they 
had left the court l^use, i^rt saidj "Do you still resent 
the license idea, Jean?* 
*So, I don't,...! wish it was stronger, they should 
have made us prove that we're entitled to have children** 
not i^rely to sleep together. With that license the irtiolc 
thing ie tied iqp in one pactoge-^when it stouldn't be.* 
they found a justice of the peace, who wade short 
work of ttie cereiK^ny. 
he grunteid as he examined tl« license 
throng bifoclsis. "Well—join hands, you two. Got a ring, 
misterf" 
Jean looked at Bart—they had forgotten the ring! 
But he grixmed at her and fished one from his pocket— 
a new one. ®How about wiiaaesses?'* he asked the laan. "Don't 
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«« need one—or two?" 
"Esther an • her m are out In the Jcltehen—they'll 
sign It." 
But 'lather* did better than that; she casie out on the 
porch and l^eamed approval* Jean miraured affirsiatlves to the 
questions—forgetting to ero«» her fingers at the *obey»*. 
Then Bart Kissed her, they were iBBrrled,,,, 
When they were In the ear a^ln, Bart saldi '*areetln®i, 
Mrs, Wilson—goo^llptgr* It has been a privilege 
to iMive known youJ" 
Jean laughed, "'Chester Potrats* played on Bpldenly 
Innocence!" she said, "Will you please explain—Bart flls(»i|« 
why you had the sheer effrontery to get a wedding rlng^ 
before consulting imi?" 
"Hell—I got 'em bothj" he actoltted. He produced a 
snail square box, ' Jean saw ttot It bore the label of a 
Billings Jeweler, "Mot that you*d given me an excuse to*-
you certainly hadn't," he added. "But you can't shoot a 
m»n for hoplng»-and being prepared, dear," 
He slipped the dlai^nd on her finger and kissed her 
again, "It's JiMit a little symbol—pretty tfsillowed by age 
'I 
and hman custom—that a man and a woman have learned they 
are B»tes," he said. "And that other ring means their 
fellows wish them Qod-speed—good »atlng--good children." 
She murmured: "fhey mean... every thing that mating has 
meant to huB»nlty,.,," 
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Jean bad to gat to Helena In time for Bathe's 
wedding. Before leaving Seattle, however, Jean and Bart 
wrote their parents that they were married. Jean's was her 
first ^oint̂ letter to Judson and liary since she had e&m 
to Montana, She decided to keep the news of her 
as a surprise to her relatives in ^lena, 
After ]&3ythe*« wedding* Bart planned to take Jean to 
Billings for » few days with his family. She asked: ^Wouldn't 
it be just awful•.«if they shouldn't approve of aw?" 
"terrible! If they don't, I'll have to take you out 
and shoot you, dear. It's an old Billings eustm," 
In SpoM»ne he mailed her article to one of the leading 
women's mB.^zlnes, Mai«rled women, he reasoned, would be 
more likely to accept Jean's ideas*.because the article 
enhanced their own status, was a plea for the dignity and 
responsibility of raarriage, 
®But editors aay shy away from it," he warned her. 
"It's packed with controversial dynamite—in case you'd 
forgotten," 
"l had^" she admitted, have a husband to worry about-^-
in case you'd forgotten," 
When they reached itolena, Edythe almost pitched head­
long down the steps to meet them. She Iwd come from the 
dinner table, 
"Hello!" she screamed, "I thought you were the 
flowera—'Who is he, Jean? Is he the one you wrote me about? 
Jone8ie-«-ccBae here! For Pete's sake—why don't you 
inti:t»duce him, Jean?" 
Jean lau#i«<!. *!•» tiding Ictythe, this is aqr 
hii^band, Bart Wilson.^ 
Edythe stared at them, then shriekeds "Jongsit'-* 
hsrel* Ihffla she had hugged and kissed the® beth, she burst 
out laughing* **Jean--how ean you toe so eala about it? Tou 
simply panie met Jonesie-^here's another w©a»n for you to 
kiss I" 
•jonsie* had c<»e out on the poreh# He sMlsd at Jean 
and Bart, ®I*m Jones Kirk," he said, "idythe soRetiroes 
overlooks the minor fomalities." 
"She's the woman—Mand this is her husband--I've forgot 
his name—and they're Just B»rriedl* Idythe explained. "Oo 
on--kiss herl I've Just ]ci.S8e4 her husbands-what did you 
say his name was, Jean?" 
Jonesie kissed Jean gj^nrely and s^ook hands with Bart, 
"It's the spirit of the thing that eounts with Idythe," he 
said. "GongretulatSona to both of you," 
Idythe clapped her hands,"You did that very nieely, 
Jonesie*«l'm proud of youl Come on In—Mom and Bad will be 
absolutely petrified! they'll be simply ga-^! HeaTens— 
are we still hei^? Come on inl" 
Sam and Sally were neither 'petrified' nor 
But they were pleased, Jean could see. And they approved of 
B8rt,.,,fhe house was a pBxidemonim of activity—mostly 
Idythe'a, Sair. and Sally had «rn|Qged everything. They and 
Jonesie smiled complacently as l^the rushed around in an 
ecstatic dither—doing nothing, 
fhe wedding was sei for noon the following day, Jean 
tried to enter into the spirit of it. But she could not do so. 
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fh« nholt thing seined a play to her—a z«ther trite one— 
with Idythe doing the aeting# Joneeie, Sam, and Sally were 
lay fi^rea; she and Bart were spectators} and none of the 
linee meant anything.** 
After she and Bart had gone to bed that night, she 
saids **It isn't that I'm Jealous of Edythe. All this f^s* 
and»flatter Just doesn't mean ai^hing to me, The whole thing 
is—aiffioet ritualistic*® 
"It is rit\:^liatic* It seems like making mud pies to 
you and me—because we've been living riftlity," he told her, 
"Weddings are just re.drBiBatiaations»«.new actors, repeating 
old lines* But the lines come fr©a racial experience, even 
if they do get pretty badly garbled in tx^nsit." 
"l suppose they do,* she mrmured. *What do you think 
of Edythe?" 
"®hat dame's a scream, ftaw did she ever stop to think 
long enou^ to pick a guy like Jones ief" 
"^ythe doesn't stop think} she does it intuitively. 
She Just saw Jone8ie*<'«nd wanted him—and hinl" 
*But you don't 'just get' a fellow like Jonesie," he 
said, "Did idythe go through the University itoatuitlvely?" 
"She never did any studying, never se«ned to do an^ 
thinking. But she listened in classes*-occasionally*, 
crammed a little for tests| and she usually H»de the 
honor roll," 
"And probably forgot everything she'd learned the day 
after the tests." 
•^But she didn't--that's the funr^f part about her," 
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Jean 88id« "Bdytht snst«h«s and stores them up—«6 
the squirrels do xmt@—-in her stdseonseious, I suppose. 
And when she needs one--lt*« there, end she uses it_» She-
just lives froa one minute to the next^ without » resly 
worry in the world, I en*y her the sbility to do it,* 
"You don't, though—you don*t need to envy her," he 
said, "E^-the mj not hSTe a eare in the world—hmt she*11 
never settle any of its probl«ais, either, fhe ehajnees are, 
she'll never even bunp up a@»iii8t 
"^t if she does hump up »g»SjaM% 'em*«»she*ll nest 
the® intuitively." 
"Ho, she'll he forced to develop a defense-me^hsnism 
of thinking*-or get knocked ever, Jean.** 
"Couldn't she develop it in her subeonscious? It sees^ 
to me ^ythe would do that instinctively." 
"Iteybe she wcmld—'but it wcmld still be in her sub­
conscious," he reainded her. "The dame wouldn't i^sson it 
out J she'd Just use It--for herself," 
"Ho, she wouldn't reason it out." 
"then, it wouldn't do other people any good," he said, 
"Edythe wouldn't mm how to explain it, if she wanted to," 
"But another person might," Jean insisted. "Is there 
any reason why intuition and creative expression couldn't be 
/ 
present in the saroe individual? couldn't she just dig it 
from her subconscious and tell people about it? That's what 
great genii;»es have done, isn't it?" 
"Iteybe a few have," he admitted, "But most of 'em have 
dug their creations fro® the h»rd-pan of experience--.with 'an 
infinite capacity for taking pains'• And your intuitive 
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jmst doesn't gat across to the jDMss-aindl,*' 
®I «««," sh« mmraauped. "Maybe, before an Idea—a 
theoiy, anything ereative—can be practical, it has to go 
througi the old, slow, painful process of being shaped by 
reason...® 
"It does—and we*Te done enou^ 'shaping' for toniig^t," 
he chuckled. "Let's—be practicalP 
He held her close. Jean sighed, relaxed in his airos. 
* Goodness I" she ^tirBaired, "I was beginnSjag' to think 
people like Edjythe can 'saire* the world by intuition—and 
it didn't seem fair to let them!** 
Ill 
Next morning Jean was thrilled over the wedding—ai^ 
Idythe was bewailing its inanities. She dragged Jean upstairs 
to see her presents—had forgotten to the night before. 
^Ihat do you think of our loot?" she asked, "it's rank 
piracy—or arson, or sabotsge—I think.' Or maybe it's nepotism, 
or something. Isn't it silly—for people I never even heard 
of to send us presents? They're from Mom's and Dad's friends— 
and fro© p^ple Jonesie's folks know--and he doesn't—and 
it just aakes me sick J 
"Mow we'll hare to send things to people we don't 
iaK>w-.-for the rest of our lives! And ^st of 'em just when 
I'm having a baby--and will be in the hospital, and Jonesie 
will have to pay the bills—and we'll be broke for lifet" 
Jean lauded. "Bart and I won't have to woriy about 
that, anyway," she said. "We didn't send any ansMJunconents," 
"l wish we'd t»d sense enou^ not to!" Ed^the exclaiiMd* 
"fhen the people we car« about would have sent us presents 
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ax^ay».«iid we wouldn't have all this j«iik"and I woaldnH 
jiist shudder every tJLme I addrtss an envelopet Espeelally^ 
to our 'dear Omega sisters'i I can just hear 
•Another bid for a pi^gent, darlings—from Blythe Taylor! 
How did 8he ever mmge to hook a man?' It Just nakes me 
sick!" 
Jean said: ®But the oattiness is just a pose witti the 
(tee^s—you know how they are» And ail of it—the presents, 
and all the rest—goes with weddings.** 
"Xes-'-llnd that's all Dad's and M^'s doing," £d|cthe 
said, "fhey didn't have a wedding»-and they think I want 
one—and they want me to have one. &at I don't--.and I can't 
disillusion theffl**and Jonesie doesn't either, 
"It's wicked, too," she declared, "for it's just B»king 
Jonesie and me 'live in sin' th«it much longer! We are—for 
we didn't wait—and why should we? Did you and Bart?" 
• 
we didn't," Jean said, "When wefwere sure we 
wanted to get aaarried, we went to a justice of the peace.* 
"And that's the way it should be!" £d|rthe exclaimed, 
"All this showing a girl off •as though she's a sort of 
prise heifer at the Montana State Fair--having people goop 
at her and jM^ke cracks-.-when it's none of their business-
it just ffiakes me sick!" 
But it didn't laake her very sick, Jean realised. Edythe 
was actiially thrilled with every bit of it—but hers and 
Jonesie's 'living in sin* was another proof that the old 
mral code was breaking down. Idythe resented the wedding^. 
Jean could see, because she felt it condemned her ai»| 
Jon«sl€ for 'pre-lKjnejfiKiOiiing'-^andl felt they tod a right 
to 'pre-lioneyra^oa**,.# 
^ean and Bart went to the post offioe—-to fflsil som« 
of Idythe's after-thought annotmcements-oand met Mr. Vitmert 
the Bennlngtion school superinteiident, in front of it, H# 
shook hands with th«n» 
"Congjwtulatioiyi!" he aaid, *I*ve Just seen the 
paper." 
®ie didn't put it there," Baj?t eaid, "We ju»t get here 
last night," 
"It wa«, though. An article about another wedding said 
•Mtb, Bartholomew Wilson* would he matron of honor," Vi^er 
expiiained. "Does thai mean X have to dig up another musie 
teacher for ne*t yeart" 
"Hot unless you want to," Jean said, "I want to teach*-
why canH your silly hoard let «e?" 
"They'll argue that Bart's aajcing enough money to 
support you—and that some other teacher needs your salary 
worse than you do," 
"fhat doesn't make sense," Jean declared, "If she 
needs it»-she did when they ei^loyed me, And they're Just 
penalising me for getting married," 
"That's shout the size of it," Witmer admitted, "1*11 
talk to the board«-for we want you. We know what joa can do," 
Riythe's wedding was held in the old Episcopal Church, 
on Warren Street. The heat man—a young ctoctor from Port 
aarrison, a fraternity brother of Jonesie--had taken too 
many cocktails, but their effect was chiefly loccaRotive, 
The cerea«>ny itself was simple and brief, almost as short 
AS the one perfowed by the Jtistie® of th« peace jr®p 
Bart and Jean. 
But the rector of St. Peter's brought out the dignity 
and beauty of lt»-n«d« Jean realize that the ritual, halleired 
by age and cuato®, stood for the groplngs of a i«ce^ toirard 
the best which nan and woaika can share, 
Idythe and Jonesie left for their *p©«t-honeywaon'— 
and Jean wondered how mnj such weddings had been followed 
by 'post* ones—which had Ifist their significance,#.. 
l^tcr, as they dK>fe to Billings, Bart said: ®Clood 
wedding. But sillily ax^chronistic-»»ln the li^t of cmr 
present molality—wouldn't you 
*1% would have been anachmilstic for us, and it was 
for Edythe and Jon«sle," she said thoughtfully, "Bat it 
isn't for thousands of couples—young couples who have just 
fallen in love.,,,ihy does it fc»ve to cover all kinds of 
marriages, as the licenses do? thy couldn't It be used to 
dignify—and glorify^-parenthoodf Ihy does it have to be 
cheapened by being made the prelude to divoree-*a second* 
i^te Hollywood pageantf" 
*'Beca\;me people--and lellywood has helped—iM^ve B»de 
it that way," he said, '^Millions of folks want to patch up 
the old morality, Jean, But it can't be pitched up*>*beeau8e 
the conditions which developed it and kept it going hav« 
changed. And the young couple8«—innocent 'young love'— 
have changed too, fhey see the delayed-iaBrriagB»age ahead 
of them, they know about birth-control—and they just 
don't wait." 
®It loakes me—afraid to think of it," she said. 
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decadent morality preli^ed the fall of Boaan eiviiisa* 
tlon. 4nd I imagine tbe fillars of the ^pire were as 
blind to it as our own politician-atatesmen are to ours." 
"Washington isn't eJ»aet]^ moral-consciot^," he admitted, 
"But other people are—and R®Be had mo facilities to Ituild 
a new morality, suBh as we have today, With the radio, the 
press y the schools, and the htu^ireds of other agencies 
for molding pyJslic opinion—»»we could huild one. And if we 
don't-^the answer i8»-ffiBrriag€ a la i^ssia 
Vf 
Bart's father and i^ther 'approved* of Jean, Shey 
mad# her feel at home iimedlately, Bart's younger brother^ 
would be a senior in Billings High School that fall« 
He, Jean discoveitid, was decidedly 'ultra* in his thinking. 
"well, it's all over with you two now,' he asserted 
pontificaiiy the ni^t Jean and Bart arrived, '*From iwsw on, 
you'll Jog along with your noses to the patrimonial grind­
stone. ^d with those brief words let me es^ress my tr»%9TmX 
felieitations<i>owith the added lK}pe that you may never feel 
the grindstone'** 
"fhanks, B*)fl&. We haven't felt it so far," B«lii 
grinned. "How's your own Xove-life progre8sing«»or ii it?" 
"It's—strictly putrid, thank yout" the boy eacclaimed, 
"Qinme the key--I'11 put up your car," 
When he had gone to do so, Mr. Wilson said: "You two 
should appreciate that oration. Bub spent a couple of 
hours on it—to impress you with the fact that you're has-
beens, like Mother and me." 
"'Hoses to the grindstone* is all we've heard from 
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Ma for l^e past year,** Ml*# Wilaaa said, *W« did hop« he'd 
ehange the record when you oame, for a few days, anyway 
"Well, he's started on our noses," Bart miled. 
"That will give yours a rest, lhat's the matter with 
"Sothing--it*8 us," ttr» Wilson said, "Mother and I 
are just mole«—>or ostriches, with our heads in the sand** 
or 'reactionaries*• We belong to the 'Old 0«ier'—and it 
seems there's a *jHew Order*. Had you heard abouilit?" 
Bart laughed, Jean srailed, "That's the trouble^-Bub's 
Just discovered it, " ^art said. "And it's given him mental 
growing pains. He'll get over 'tm. Dad," 
"TlMt's what 1 tell JToe^" Mrs, Wilson said, "But some­
times, the way aas runs around after the girls—and says sueh 
awful things about them, too»-I Just wonder if the boy 
Isn't a little touched in the head," 
Bart winked at Jean, S^What does he say about 'em?" 
Bub came in through the tcitehen* "lhat does who say-
about what?" he asked, "I like to keep abreast of the con­
versation, folks," 
"Highly intellectual discussion—rig^t down your 
alley," Bart told him, "We were d©nslderii\g the vagaries 
of women," 
"I'll tell you what I think of 'em—and glad|y|" 
Bub exclaii ed, "They're a bunch of nit-wits, lame-brains, 
and gold-diggers! There's not a dame down there at that 
high school—with any more moral sense than a clam!" 
"Then why do you have to run around with them?" his 
mother asked, "I'd think you'd want to keep away from them." 
"Because I'm a sap—a poor fish, that's too dumb to 
««« iw*8 being BMide # mxclmrl From i^w on, I'm « mlsan* 
thrope—take it 
"Yott wouldn't mean 'miso^nist *1" his father ehuekled, 
*'Well--whRtever it is! And lt*a a raljtake, anyway, 
fhe women just aren't worth it." 
'^HeavenaP Jean exclaimed* "Don't you see whet that 
means. Bub?" 
"Wlwtf" 
'*Otter social collapee-M-and raee-suieidel If all the 
men start hating us w€anen*-the race will have to perish!** 
"Oh, I dMn't m^^n you and Mcrai,'' he said. "But 33Bd and 
Uom. belong to the Old Order} you and ^rt have dumped your* 
selves into it—and it's dead. And if you ask me«-the Hew 
Orier's going to be a cockeyed mess!" 
"What's wrong with it?" Bart asked, 
"fell—4^t look at itl** Bub cried, ®llhet kind of life 
have I—and my contemporaries—got to look forward to, 1 
ask you? Wage-slaveryt *lth our noses eterrailly to the 
grindstone! Bringing our meager pittames—the crusts from 
the table of Capitalism—fcuarae to wives whowon't have children I 
Who spend what we earn on themselves—who are parasites, 
grinding us into the veiej dtist under their ruthless heels! 
"iftMit's wilt's wrong with this world," he went on 
bitterly, "fhe women are all gold-diggers,,,And I guess 
Bamlet-^r somebody—was right about it. It's 
*...,a tale 
Sold by an idiot, full of sound and fury, 
Sigaifying nothing,..,'" 
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Biting his llpsy he turned and stalked out of the 
room, Jean wanted to laugh—wanted to ery, 
"Poor kid,'* Bart said<, "What's she done to hlM now. 
Mother?** 
^they've been fif^tlng all staBner,** Mrs^ iilson said* 
"Not it's ©¥er a fellow frcaa Idlings ton. He has a oar, and 
spends more money onher tl»n Bub oan afford to spend, I 
just don't know what to do about him, Bart, He worries me 
terribly," 
Bart said: "Maybe Jean and 1 ean ^t next to hi®." 
CmPflR XXI 
I 
The following afternoon Jean asked Bub to play tennis 
with her. He aggeed, condescendingly—and indifferantly. 
But when she came downstairs in a trim outfit, and bare­
legged, his interest picked up a little. 
He saids "Gosh, you look—like Bart had robbed the 
cradle, or something." 
"Bart's a little older than I am, Sut our ages don't 
seem to laatter. le don't even think about them." 
"He's a rig^t guy, though—even if he was sap enough 
to be a school teacher," Bub obseirved, "I'm glad he tod 
brains enough to inari^ you," 
They drove to the city courts, found an imocoupied 
one. "ah the guys an* dames will be wondering who ay new 
girl is," Bub said as he ti^tened the net. "Qfood joke if I 
let 'em keep it up. Do you mindf" 
"Heavens, no!" Jean smiled. "Why don't you introduce 
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Hie to B<afie of the® »« Jean faylon" 
B»b called to a player on the next eourt: ^fey, . 
You an* Lll eommere an* meet IE^ new fltosmet" 
Jean played up to him. but I'm not your flame," 
she denle<3 archly, "You jtait flit around, fro® one to 
aaother-^like a hiaraiing bird!'* 
"Man ©• the world*-that*s mel" he boasted* "But you'll 
do—till the next one coiies along*** 
'Snoopy* and 'Lil* were impressed, Jean could see* 
fhey stopped their own gaae, to wateh her slam drives baok 
across the net at Bub. She had won her tennis letter at the 
Qniversity, was a better-than-^irerage playerj but she was 
careful to keep the games even. She let him win the first set, 
••Say, you're hot stuff J" he grinned, *!Ehink you ean 
beat me the next one»»for the drinks?" 
"It's a bet," she said. "But you'll have to etake rae 
if I lose. I didn't bring any »oney," 
I 
"fhink nothing of it—1'» flusfe." He waved his hand, 
called to the others. "Hey, goopsS fhis dame's bet me the 
drinks she can beat me I" 
ft"fhe 'goops* wer^ joined by others. The set went to 
deuce several times, Jean f^^lly slawaed two drives out 
of court, and Bub won. 
"well, the woman pays J" %%owed to the gallery. 
"fe'll ankle down to the Senate, See you dopes later." 
In the soft drink place he said: "l wish a certain 
snooty dame had been there. She fancies herself as a quvei 
of the courts—but she's not in your class," 
"who is she. Bub?" 
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"Harriet BurlIngame*-not a brain in her head. But 
she's got every g«y in %mn nuts ^bout her--inclu<Jing yours 
truly*" 
"You're rather intellectual, thou^," Jean said thought­
fully, "I should think you'd want a girl more your type. Bub," 
"Show Bie one—that isn't cross-eyed, bow-legged, horse-
faced—or shaped like a sack o' spuds I Brains and looks jiuit 
don't go together in wcanen," fhen he added: ®That doesn't 
apply to you, thou^," 
Coming from Mj, it m»s BvtpremB flattery, Jean SffilliNl 
at him. "Tl»nks, 
®And I just can't figui^ you as a teacher, either," he 
said. "A few of the wcmen teachers here are smart enou^, I 
guess. But they—sort of look like the faded, tattered 
banners of a lost cause--if you get wtot I raian," 
Jean had to smile at the aptness of the figure, despite 
its pathos, 
"I'll bet I know what's wrong with you," she said. 
"Whatf" 
"Xou're Just in love with a type--and this Harriet girl 
happens to look like it. Am I right?* 
'^Well—there's nothing to her, after you strip off tlw 
glamour," he acteitted, "But the other dames around he re-
haven't any glamour." 
"How do you know? You've never even seen theml" 
Bub meditated that, 
"Oh—I've* glanced at a few," he said thoughtfully, 
"There are a few--who might J^ve potentialities,,,," 
"You know, BtA)," she said, "I think you need sore 
Jesn 
experience—and variety—in women, Xou can't |mt hitch 
your wagon to one 8tar--wlthout looking over the others. 
If you don't 'look over*—you're likely to 'overlook*." 
"HuhJ Pretty neat, Jean, ^ybe you've got something 
ther«," 
"I have," she assured him. ^And why not start right wpm7 
Which ones--or which one—tove you been overlooking. Bub?" 
**1611, there's Mary Iiou Sinclair and foots Crittenden— 
and Penny Baker.,,,.Penny has potentialities,'* 
"She'll do to start with, anyway," 
ftot night Bart told Jean the boy had borrowed his ear»-
to take Penny Baker to a dence,,*, 
II 
Witmr wrote Jean that the Bennington board had agreed 
for her to teach—stipulating, however, that she live in 
Bennin^i^n. She had meant to do so anyway. 
Wedding presents be^n to accumulate before Jean and 
Bart left Billings, Bub contributed a serving set—with the 
obeervation that ite use was a relic of barbarism, Mr, and 
Mrs. Wilson gave them dl ̂ ee and other things they would need 
when they started housekeeping; Sam and Sally sent them an 
exquisite set of sterling; and Edythe wrote thst she and 
Jonesie were having a 'divine time' and she was 'simply thrilled 
to death*—but wished they were back in Helena--and she and 
Jonesie would remember to get Jean and Bart a present—she 
hoped! 
AS Jean wrapped the gifts for Bart to pack in the car-, 
including dozens from his friends in Billings, and from the 
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on« aha had mada in HeXamt aad at the IMiverslty—->8h« knew 
that all had come with the good wishea of the senders, ^he 
gifta, she thought, were tangible—and pi^ctieal—sanetiena 
to hers and W»rt*a homenaking*.* 
In Sleeping Child other gifta awaited th®B#«fj?om Judaon 
and nary, Chet and lS»%e, and Dr. Boone. Mary Iffld added a few 
lines to jadson*s letter; 
"l aa glad you are awj^ied, *Qenie. I hope he is a 
good Christian mn, I hope you will B®ke him a ^od wife, 
Ihen you have children of your own, you will know what it 
means to be a mother, Jttd and me are getting on as usual. 
We have iwKSh to be thankful for* So have you, The old plan© 
is youra, when you want it, 
"Xotir mother, 
fay lor,** 
She had sent three linen bedspreads, hand-woven an^ 
embroidered by clean's great-grandmother fayl^p} a linea table­
cloth and napkinej and a list—evidently prepared years before-
marked, "For Eugenie*• Under it she had written, "Tou are to 
get these when Jud and me are gone 
Jean cried as she read the list. Mot because every item 
in it was familiar to her—but because she could see her 
mother weighing each item in her mind, considering Jean's 
and jlferion*s relative ri^ta to it, and Judging the rigtits 
with a meticulous fairness. 
But Mary's few lines told Jean that her mother had not 
relented»-as Mary would l^ve said, ''No—not one iota!^ As 
she had made twin lists when Jean was bom, becatuse she be­
lieved it was her 'bounden duty* to do so^ she had written 
the few lines in Hudsonletter, 7hey were a CQnoeBBioa to 
blood-relationship—and to duty—nothing susre,.,. 
Jean sighed as she thou^t of Ma 1:7—and Judson,,..Bad 
it not been for theai, she would l::»ve been al]i«)8t completely 
bappy» fhe pattern of her own life was determined now, and 
she liked the pattern*•••and she coiild not have lived in 
Boonville during the past five years. Ka^ would have la^de 
life unlivable for her--and for Jttdaon, 
The realization that mrf, now, was the only reason ahe 
had for not returning to Boonville came to Jean«»al»©#t aa 
a shock. The rest—Sam Baron, what the towi\ thought and said-
no longer matte red,. ..And a few weeks of aarriage had achieved 
th%i> for her.•••Bart had aohieved it... 
She and Bart would go back the following suatmer, Jean 
decided. She tried not to worry ©bout Judson and Mary. Mary 
had aaid they were 'as usual'. Judson had bougjat a car} he 
wrote of trips with itery—-to 4sheville, to Bumaville, to 
paint Rock.Jiaybe, the girl thought, her parents had been 
drawn closer together..., 
Jean felt a little guilty, because Dr. Boone's person-
ality was her most vivid memory of Boonville....fhe doctor 
had sent her and Bart a huge sterling punch bowl, with 
accessories, lie had written; "Connubial felicitations I I'm 
glad, * Genie. He must be a good npn—-or you wouldn't have 
picked him. ^nd dang my duodenum—I can still deliver kids 
with the best of 'eml" 
Bart rented her a small, comfortable apartment in 
Bennington; Jean moved into it the day before her school 
started, irhat night they iaad Lois and Post Office to a 
J««n .3SS-
'bousewa ming * dinner, 
Fost Offie® eaidj "If ISnele Sam had bimins enough to 
8ee that a Mirried post aaster Is better then a single one»-
and would pay *em accordingly*—Ioi8 and me could hook up, 
instead of Bitting here, «n?ylag you two* I think 1*11 write 
the postmaster general about it." 
^rt asked; '*Would you get married if Ijois could keep 
on teaching?* 
Lois said; "it wouldn't. If I have to work»»I don't 
have to get lanrried,®' 
Post Office grinned, ^She doesn't want a man^she wante 
a meal-tieketl" 
Lois retorted: *l'¥e got the man. And J can have plenty 
of othei«—on the same terma-*if it Interests you, 
shouldn't I hold out for a meal-ticket?" 
Post Office did not care to argue the point* "Suits me, 
if it does you, Seatter-Brain," he said. "But we could live 
on what I'm making, if we didn't have any kide—until I'm 
making more," 
"I'm never going to have kids--I've told you thsti" she 
retorted. "I've had aaough, of thfflti—teaching them," 
"That's O.K. too--but you know how I feel about it," 
he said indifferently, "Ho kids, no heme—so far as I'm 
concexned. 
I^is slipped off the ring she was wearing and gave it 
to him, "I may want a meal-ticket--but not with strings on 
it," she said. "The idea of squalling brats simply leawes me 
cold!" 
He took the ring, looked at it a moment, slipped it 
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into his poeket. "O. Seatter-Brain. And no hai^ feelings, 
either." 
Lois shrugged, "Why shotild there he?" 
Ill 
A few dsys later Jean*s article, "Mademoiselle fron 
Aimentieres", came hack, »ith a printed rejection slip. Bart 
brought her the rejection slip, said he had sent the article 
to another ms^zlne* 
"You're just wasting postage," Jean said, "fhos# editors 
are prohabJ^ old siaids—old hens and sour-piisses—-and seared 
to death of a new idea, aE^wey," 
"Maybe--but they*re paid to feel reader-pulses,® he 
reminded her, "And you have to sell your ideas to an editor, 
to get 'em published." 
"I don't care," she said, "I'll not ejB»scul8te that 
article»-dress it up in la-de-da Victorian panties—if it 
never gets published J" 
But Bert kept on re-aailing it. It accumulated two 
rejection slips, "Well, those were 'big name* publieations,* 
he tried to console Jean, "I've a notion to try the 'Hational* 
with it. Men and women both read that," 
"Peter Glass edits it," 
"Know anything about him?" 
"His editorials are good," she said, "He used to be a 
newspaper aian—did a feature colxaan that was too frank for 
moron-consumption," 
"Don't be so damned cynical," he chuckled, "We'll ti^ 
Pete," 
Sevei^l days later the article came back—with a notei 
imn -5S7* 
"Id^as sei^mbled—rtor^nize as foUowa; 
1) Exposition and glorification of sex—leave as i«, 
2) Evolution and purposes of marriage—clarify *soclal* 
and 'moral' puiposes. Headers think they're different, 
sy Marriage as a social tool in modem society. What 
are its purposes? Has birth-control changed'ea? Howf 
"Diagram it, if necessary. Hit the children a.ag>A 
hard. Expand into three Rectione—and let's,see It 
again," 
She note was signed "Qlass", 
Jean was so excited about it that she telephoned Bart, 
He came up that ni^t, and they talked over Qlasa's note, 
"His suggestions are obvious ones," she said, '*It se^e 
to me, though, that I've already covered them," 
"You have—or have implied the answers. But aiaas ®al<i 
'DlJtgj»m it, if necessary*. He means shoot at the average 
readers.-jsot merely the intellectual ones," 
"aII right--let's start diagraming it. What, fia* 
Instance, would you do about soldiers and sailors—and 
other groi^s like them?" 
"I wouldn't do a darned thing—they'll do it theaiselves 
he assured her, "But the only solutions for them are conti­
nence, pj^stitution, free love, or marriage, continence is 
out, of course. And you can't make 'em js»rrj, if they don't 
want to. Would you ii»ke the other two 'moral'?" 
"I,,,Just don't know," she admitted, "Are we»-ready to 
be honest about it? Are we civilis&ed enough to leave every 
things-except mrrX»ge for home-making—to good taste and 
innate decency?" 
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"We'll leave aiost of it to expediency—as with the 
soldiers and 8aliors«.-whether we're civilized or not," he 
said. "What the hell else can we do about it?" 
"Nothing, I suppose,,,,The worst j^rt of it is the 
hypocrisy. It seems to me, Woiad it be better to adteit that 
the whole sex-relationship-»where it doesn't result in 
children—is a matter of indivi<laal privilege?" 
"Many people feel that it is," he said. "Host of 'em 
keep quiet about it, because they dcn't want to weaken any 
f u r t h e r  t h e  c o n t r o l s - f a c t o r s  o f  t h e  o l d  c o d e .  B u t — h o w  
important are those factors, aside from parenthood and home-
sjaking?" 
"All of them spring from pre-birth-control conditions, 
it seems to me—when most sex-relationships prodiaeed chil­
dren," she said. "The hypocrisy comes from failure even to 
ask that question—mtich less, to answer it," 
"But the hypocrisy is natural, even for the ones who 
violate the old code," he said, "It's merely an instinctive 
clinging to the old mores, in mental self-defense," 
"Can't they see the entire bases of the family are 
cir^nging—in the big population centers, at least? !l?h« *Ho 
Children' signs--ail those things--meen that the family is 
confoiroing to expediency itself, just as it always has done. 
Polygamy, polyandry, monogaji^—with their variations—are 
examples. And all have been perfectly moral where they were 
practiced, too," 
"People just don't think about those things," he said, 
"It's easier to call violations of existing morals 'evil'— 
and let It go at that. The family, hooked up with religion 
through the sacrament of marriage—and it's still that to 
millions of people, Jean—isn't supposed to change. So the 
millions just assume ttet *good* will triumph over 'evil* 
eventually--and leave it all to God ,* 
Jean remembered what Chuck Ainsworth had said on Bald 
Mountain—that churches don't question the ha«d that feeds 
thcir<—that they are based on tradition, hide their heads in 
its sands,*., 
"Boonville used to think B»rriages are *made in heaven,'* 
she said, "I wonder if it still does,,,," 
It was almost Christmas before she had flnistMid re­
writing the article, Bart mailed the manuscript to the 
'National' again, with Qlasa's note clipped inside, t© 
Insure the article's reaching the editor without delay. 
Jean had expanded it to nearly twenty thousand words—and was 
sure no n»gazine would take it, because of its length, 
"It's didactic—and preacl^—and I emotionalized it 
too much, anyway,* she declared. "He won't take it, Bart— 
so I'm not even going to think about It," 
IV 
But she did think about It, he could see, all through 
the ChristB»s holidays. For them, he rented a cabin in the 
hills east of Bennington, He and Jean were snowbound there, 
for over a week. They had brought supplies to last the 
period, and there was no need for Bart to go to town anyway. 
But Jean wished he could have. She was sure the returned 
a^inuscript was in the Bennington post office. 
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A bllzsaTd, then subi^sere weathei', followea tkrn 
deep snow, howeirer. And an expe3?i®#nt» 1 trip with JEtert to the 
spring where they got their water—he had had to shovel the 
snow away and cut a hole in the ice before they got any-
convinced Jean that curiosity laust surrender to necessity. 
It did--reluctantly, 
fhey had br<»ight Christaas presents for each other* 
After the big snow, Bart and Jean waded through three feet 
of it to find a tree that suited them. On Ghristaw® Ive 
they decorated the tree and put the presents under it, fhe 
cabin, now almost buried in a sno* drift, was wajro and 
homelikej a huge stack of sawed firewood beside the chiiimey 
e^ve assurance that they could keep it that way, 
Bart tuned his portable radio to a program of carols, 
watched Jean light the candles^-fuss with the tree,—poke the 
fire in the cook-stove. She rubbed a clear spot on the iced-
over window and tried to peer Into the blissard-swept black-
ness outside, 
"Meiry Chri8t»*s, Mrs, iliisonj** he said, "ffhy the 
pensive wistfulness?" 
"Oh--Merry Christmas J" She came from the window and 
kissed him, was--just thinking» Bart," 
"Shouldn't do it. On ChristJ^s you'll supposed to 
emote only. Big toinks of 'Peace on Earth and Ctood Will to 
Men*. How are you on emoting?" 
"Are you, by any ciwrnce, trying to be cynical?" 
"Kope. Merely tiying to astound wife with mj 
subtle hiamor,'* 
j'ean •S41<» 
"I'm astounded—but Where's the hta^r"?** 
"I used to know a Joke, " he grinned, "But—aaybe I*d 
better not tell it,® 
"I'll bet you've forgotten it." 
"Ho, I remember it--but it might shock you." 
She yawned. "You're going to tell it anyway—wl^ d<aiH 
you?" 
"Well, we're nifirried«-8nd there's no reason—" 
•^For Pete's sake—tell it I" 
He chuckled. "It's a sort of 'interlc^utor' thing," 
he explained, "You say one thing, and X say another—and 
that's the joke." 
"It must be excruciating," 
"Yep, it is. Shall I tell it?" 
"Pray do! I'm simply aquiver with anticipation." 
"Well—it goes like this," he said. "You sort of sniffy 
like you smell something—and say, 'Something's burning*. 
iind I—don't say anything till you've done that. Qo on— 
say it!" 
Jean sniffed--quite realistically, "Sanething mells—. 
and I suspect it's jovir joke, Bart J" 
"Ho-.-that's all wrong! You don't get the idea, dear. 
You're supposed to say, 'ScMaething's burning'! Qo on— 
say it!" 
Jean sighed. "Well—'Something's burning'! And for 
heaven's sake--what is it?" 
"'Scotland's burning*J" he choiiiled, "That's the joke** 
isn't it a dinger?" 
Jeaa 
Jean stared at him blankly—giggled—sat down on th# 
floor and laughed till tears eaaie Into her eyes, "Bart," she 
cried, "that was the—funniest thing—I ever heard in aiy life!" 
"lanH it a dingert** he mirked. "l mde it up u^self,** 
"'Dinger* is the only wor| for it, " she adaitted. She 
got up, dried her eyes. "It Just aiakes me--iieak to think of 
it I" 
"How about a fosi and (Jen^ f to st istula te the good old 
Xuletide spirit of conviviallty.-and universal benevolence?" 
"1*11 need several—after that Joke, But we'd better 
wait until after dinner, I'm afraid 'fpm and Jeriy* wouldn't 
wash the dishes," 
"They'll facilitate the process, though#" he said. He 
^ve her a mtig of the drink—refilled it after dinner, Jean^ 
he could see, was no longer 'just thinking',,,. 
Next morning she awoke after he had built the fires, 
"HeavensI" she yawned# "What's the isatter with me? I 
feel all right5" 
"ixpect a hang-over—on two Tom and Jerries?" 
Jean slipped out of bed, stretched and yawned a^pin-
started pulling on her stockings, "W«s I very silly last 
night, Bart?" 
He chuckled. "Nope. To the best of my memory, you 
lulled me to sleep with 'Itisnbo-Jtcnbo, God of the Congo'," 
She giggled, "Was he—in bed with us?" 
"The covers were hoodooed--and you wouldn't kick 'em 
off, of course. So Mianbo must have." 
"And how shocked Santa must have been—heavensS It's 
Cbrlstass ffioming—.anel me bavea'i opened our packs ̂ s!" 
On Hev Year's day Bart shoveled the ear out of a snow­
drift and warmed up the motor—toy pouring kettles of hot water 
on it, Mnally he ^t it started, The road had been wiiiai-
Bwept, as far as the main highway; tl»t had been dzvg^ed, 
Jean said: "Goodness, I do hope we get to Sennlngton 
before ttie post office closes J" 
'*It's already closed# This is New Year's day." 
"X can get into box, though*" 
"And find a stack of Christnyss cards—and the * Have Hi 
County Express*l" 
"Bart—you're positively moJ%idl" 
When they reached the post office, she was so excited 
that Bart had to work the ccsnbination of her lock-box for 
her. Snatching a bunch of B»il from it, she ran to the 
lighted desk and shuffled through the letters. 
"Here it is*-a letter!" she cried. "Open it, Bart— 
I just canHI" 
Glass tod accepted her article. It was to be ruon in 
three installments, 
CHAPTER XXII 
I 
Later, in her aj^rtment, she said: "I'm goins to write 
hiai to put both our names on it, as co-authors. I wanted to— 
and I'm going to*" 
"Huts," he said, "l*m proud as hell of you, Jean, Heither 
of us originated the ideas, though. You were the one who 
used them creatiTely," 
X 
Jean 
"ifou haXped »e cXaril^ them. Without you* I'd atlll 
toe floijnde ring—* resenting* things» Alone I*m«-ju8t half-
toakedl" 
"Kuts to you, sister! Every urmjarried wamn is half-
baked!" 
"And every uraaariled wan is a-^ia^le Si^nl" 
When they had settled that, Jean looked at the rest of 
her mail. She found a letter from Judson, "Professor Starke 
passed away last week," she read. "He will toe missed. He luas 
given mtteh to this town and to Corinth...." 
It was hard for her to picture Boonville, or Corinth, 
without professor Starke, She agreed with Hudson's stat^ent,,,, 
Then she clanged it to a question: What had Boonville and 
Corinth given to Professor Starke? She put the question to 
Bart, who replied with another one, 
dia he stay there?" 
"He ^ve his life to the place," she said. "He was the 
most iBiselfish person I've evera known," 
"Didn't Boonville, and Cozdnth, give him the approval 
of his own conscience?" 
"Yes, tout—® 
"Well, I never knew the man—tout I'd say the place ^ve 
him all the self-approval his ego demanded. And that's what 
mattered moB% to him," 
"But he wasn't egotistical," she said, "Professor Starlw 
considered himself the 'h^atole servant of God', And it was 
not a post with him, either," 
"It wouldn't be a pose. He would toelieve it—fanati* 
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eally. And he notild be 'laying up for hin^elf treasures in 
Heaven'—wouldn't he?" 
*Y€s--why shouldn't he?* 
"The point is that he had to. And the loore and 
lowly* he was—the less egotistical about his own achieve­
ments—the ®ore credit he was aure C3od would give him#" 
"I don't like that a bit," Jean declared, "It Mians 
that Professor Starke—®erely wanted to be a 'big shot' with 
the Lord, Actually, he wanted to do Qod's woi%, Bart." 
"Yes—and he wanted all the pay he could get for it— 
from, the Lord. But wtuat difference does it nake to huB»nityt 
Whether he took his pay in i^ney—or from the i^ord—or frasi 
his fellow men?" 
"Hone, I suppose....You mean he'd identified the Lord's 
approval with his self-approvaif" 
"Yes, it was 80 neeesaary to him that he'd probably have 
suffered martyrdom to gain it,® Bart said. "People call that 
'«mselfishness'. But it's the highest form of selfishness— 
the most supreme egotism.-known to htmanity, it se^ns to me. 
*It a^de Abraham willing to sacrifice Isaac, to pro­
pitiate Jehovah#" he reminded her, "It caused that fellow 
Jephth^h actually to sacrifice his daughter. And it's the 
idea behind all blood-sacrifices—the reaaoning which accepted 
a 'blood-atonement' for a 'lost world*. 
"To put it crudely," he ch^kled, "Your fanatical 'bi^ 
shots' were so 'damned' important that a Son of God just had 
to die to save 'em!" 
"Bart—how can you say a thing like that?" 
"To shook you—to you think," he said* "Did you 
ever hear of a religious fanatic who was willing to sin— 
actually to jeopardise his standing witti Deity—in order to 
help 'save' the world?" 
"Abou Ben Ahdem—®aybe • • », ® 
"iftiybe is right l" he ohuekled. "But 4bou wag the dreaa 
of an unorthodox sinn#r—who didn't *love the Iiord* anyway# 
What about the Jewish prophets, and Christ's Apostles?** 
Jean smiled. "If it had been a ^luestion of 'downright 
sinning'—the '©aforgivable Sin'—I'm afraid they'd have 
shouted: 'Qet thee behind me, Satan—to lell with the world J 
"And you oan't blame thea. It was fear—stark terror— 
of your 'anthropomoit>hic Ood', who dei^nded luxman saerifiees 
and 3B^rtyrdoffi» It was the blSjad instinot for spiritual 
aelf-preservation. Ifour religious fanatics were groping 
toward—but taking no ehanees, while ttiey did it—an ethical 
and spiritual iu»notheism," 
"Meaning what?" 
"That an ethical Qod would permit no conflict between 
the individual-good and the group-good,," he said, "a man 
doesn't have to wori^ about 'laying up treasures in Heaven'* 
But your fanatic is afraid, even, to give Ood credit for 
being as tthical as he is« Bo you see what I mean?" 
"Xes," she said, "and your famtic has a workii^ 
>• 
assumpt^^*^* least, that he knows more than Gfod does, 
Chet Br&dley said once that Professor Starke was trying to change 
human i»ture—had assumed Ood had made a mistake about sex,,»," 
"He probably thought the Devil had done it," Bart said* 
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*But I*» not trying to •d«-b«ak* the fflan. He waa hoaian. 
Undoubtedly, he did the best he kne*." 
"He dld—I*B sure he <a d>" Jean «ald. "But I wonder 
sincerity ever Justifies ignoi«nce.® 
"Ignorance is relative-.iie *re all i^orant,^ he said, 
"But sincepity—covewt a multitude of it," 
II 
Jean got her check for the article a few days later. 
It was wore than a third of her year's salsi^ as a teacher. 
She said: "I spend years studying music, learning to 
teach it*>»and I put in a few evenings and week-ezuis m. that 
article. It just doesnH jwake sense, Bart," 
"fhey call writing 'creative effcarl*', and figure 
teaching IsnH," he said. "And they'll keep on figuring it, 
dear**8o long as the ghost of Ichabod Crane stailw aH«>ng ua," 
"Xhei^'s ray idea for another one!" she ejEClalBied, "Let 
me write it ctown—'The (ftiost of Ichabod Crane'!" 
She wrote it during the laster vacation. 
The first instailsent of "ifodemoiselle fro» Amentieres 
came out the week after Easter, Cteie afternoon Jean heard a 
group of her fellow teachers discussing it. Hone of the« 
knew she had written it, 
"Those creatures-.swiBining around in the slime! 
They're perfectly nauseous," Miss Falrchlld said, "And tl»t 
boy and girl! She might as well have said they were having— 
Eileen 0'Byrne, the girls' teacher, looked at j|iai 
Ifason, who taught biology. She whispered to Jean: "What 
does she imagine th^ were having—teat" 
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HBSon 8ft 1(3: "fli« dame who wiHJt® that knows h«T stuff» 
I *<8 let hfir teach m totologf elaasea, ei^ day.^ 
Jean wanted to kiss hlm^obut z^frained* 
lileen said: "I'll bet stui's a thousand years old, 
thou^—>and has a wooden leg« Stobody else would t»iTe tine 
to think up an article like that," 
"3*he thing's indecent,,'* Miss Baii^hild stated, "It 
shouldn't be aiicmed in the Ji^ilsl* 
?er» buchanan^ an ]^glish teacher, observed: "It's 
beautifully written. But I wonder if it^was considered 
advisedly, in the ligtit of present day i^rais." 
Jean l»d to smile at that—it was so utterly Inglish-
tescher»ish* Eurmiring an exe^e, she left them, wishing 
she could have hear^ the rest of the conversation. Anyway, 
she thoughty the article l»d been interesting enou^ to 
T 
raake them read it. 
Miss Buchanan fimlly connected the author's mme— 
'jean fayior filson'—with Jean, There being no reason for 
.her to deny the fact, Jean admitted she had written the 
article} and within a few days the entire town knew she 
had done so. 
She would have welcomed further reactions to it; but 
only congratulations came at first—and chiefly on the fact 
that she had 'wade the "fiational**. Then Miss Pairchild 
stopped her in the hall one day« 
"I've re-read what you wrote," she said gruffly, "I hate 
se*--I've always hated i^^self for being a woman. But if we 
have to have it, your way of looking at it is as good as any." 
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Jean tb«nluid hisr..*. 
She tanew the article had i^de Miss Falrehlld think«*ezid 
painfully. The moimn, Jean realized, was another of Btib 
Wilson's 'tattered hamier8*,,.,lhy shouldn't she hate sex--
when eveiy mention of it reminded her of the sterile «sp|iness 
of her own womanhocKl? 
But some of the hannem around the school w«re still 
flying, •igorously, Jean rKJticed. She be^n to wateh the race-
it amounted to that—among the younger women teachers to 
attract Jim Mason. At first she thou^t of it as material 
for a short story, realised it typified thousands of other 
i^ces—.females, trying to attract the fittest a®le—intelli­
gent womanhood, attempting to achieve its complement of 
manhood•.•• 
Young Mason, hew ever, not seosi aware that he was 
being chased. Jean wondered if any of the contestants would 
catch him—^trimonialiy^, or otherwise. The 'otherwise' 
referred to Eileen O'Syrne# 
She was from Buttei she affected a rather defiant 
sophistication, Bart would hare said; ®The dftme has eferything— 
but b2«ins." But Jean wondered at Mason's sensing indlffez^ 
ence to Eileen. It wasn't natural, she realized-^brsins or 
no bz^ins. Maybe, she decided, Jim was engaged to another 
girl. 
But he wasn't, she learned. One afternoon he stopped 
in the music room to discuss her article. He disagreed with 
some of it, but his interest was intelligent—and flattering. 
The following week she and Bart had him to dinner, Bart liked 
him} he inspired Jean to matchmaking. He told Barts 
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"Ho lo*e-lif« whattrer, I*n off the d»»e8 
After he had ^ne, she said: "Jim's nice, Bart. He 
needs a wife." 
"itUil Svery w&n does, Any likely contenderat" 
"Several would-be ones* I think 1*11 do a little 
noffiiiwting.'® 
"F^ir enou^--'SO long as you let Jim do the electing** 
The only likely contenders, howover, were Eileen O'Byrae 
and Vej« Buchanan* Both wem given to affectations* Eileen's 
were obTioiis—and contradictory# she didn't look the part she 
played. Vera'a were those of 'refinement'* She was good 
looking, dressed beautifulJ^i but she worked too l^rd at 
being 'nice', Jean thought--and she wondered if things had 
been 'considered advisedly*. 
At first Jean chose the Irish girl as the villainees 
of the piece. She was predatory* Vera merely invited pursuit— 
in the raost 'lady-like' manner* But that, Jean came to see, 
actually hid the subtlety of desperation* Vera realised she 
might beccme a Hattered baimer*. Jean began to feel guilty, 
as she watched the girl look at Ma son--as thou^ she were 
peering behind the curtain of a human soul**,. 
And Eileen did not qualify as a villainess. One 
afternoon Jean heard another teacher say; "Eileen's from 
Dublin Oulch—what else could you expect of hert" 
Jean knew nothing of the Chllch--but Eileen bid maz^ged 
to get ttiTOUgh a good university,*.*Why shouldn't she want to 
rise still further above Dublin Oulch—whatever it meant— 
by marrying Jim ttasonf 
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then Jean learned that Jim also was from Butte--that 
his father was supezlntendent of the ffiine in which £ileen*8 
had worked for years as a foreaian. Jim said he had known 
the girl since they were children, tlA% they had gone to 
Butte High School togettier. And Jean learned another ite», 
one she couldn't account fors his parents, and Eileen's, wem 
Catholics--but neither Jim nor Eileen was a Catholic,,.. 
Nor could it be a coincidence, Jean thought, ttot t^^th 
were teaching at Bennington, their first year out of college^ 
Bart was able to throw a little li^t on that#, ^he Butte 
superintendent taid offered Eileen a place in the Butte schools; 
she had refused it.... 
Jean forgot to tihink of thesi as possible characters in 
a story—realised she was too i@ioi«nt to attempt the role of 
dea ejc machiaa,.. .Eileen needed aarriage. Without it, she 
would become another £iois....Vera, if she did not mrry, woid.d 
become a Hattered banner*.,. 
And Jim—might be a snob. But he didn't m«mi to be... 
Ill 
fhen, when Jean's sympathies had been divided aliaost 
equally between the two girls. Mason bej^n to go out with 
Vera, Jean was responsible for that. 
She had said: "Why don't you bring one of the girls 
over ^turday evening, Jim? We could play bridge ,** 
"It's an idea. Who, for instance?" 
"Eileen—or Vera, Anybody you want, Jim," 
jy^son had hesitated, "Eileen.,.wouldn't come with me." 
Jean had stared at him. "Of course she would J" 
jettn 
"Ho, she wouldn't ••••We «aed to toe pretty thick, Jean. 
But it»-dldnH work out," 
He had hrought Vera, And afterwards he started tsklng 
her to danees and school functions* But Jean thou^t he was 
doing so as a defeiute a^inst Eileen. When he could, he 
avoided hers when he couldn't, his ^nner showed he was 
afraid of her. 
But Vei^, it seemed, was not awar^ of the situation. 
Even Bapt noticed the change in her. "fhe dame has something— 
when She lets her hair down and acts like a huiHBin being. X 
think Jim could fo furthtr«.^nd do worse." 
Jean saids "Ifelf ttie time he doesn't know she's around. 
He's craay about Eileen—and I'm afraid he's a snob, Bajrt." 
®Huts. I'll 2»ke you a bet there's more between those 
two than Dublin auleh. Mason's no snob." 
liOis and Post Office had Jean and Bart to dinner at a 
restaurant a few ni^ts later, Bart had told her their quarrel 
had effected no cl^nge in their relationship, and ItOis inti­
mated that it hadn't, at dinner. Jean decided it was one of 
expediency, for both..• .She wondered if Jim Mason and Eileen 
0'Byrne had had a similar reli'tlonship, which hadn't 'worked 
out'--whether Eileen was willing to continue it, for the 
sake of expediency^ arKS Jim was not..,. 
Prom her arrival in Bennington lileen had irwid plenty of 
beaus, but she had showed no preferexuse for any one of them* 
How, however, she started ^ing out with Garry Anderson, the 
young cashier of Bennington's bank. Admittedly, Garry was 
the mascul^e catch of the townj but Jean was sure Eileen 
vas usis^ him as & foil to Vera Buohanan* Obviously, 
the Irish girl was not pining away, however. 
At danees, espeeiaXl?* Jia's avoidance of her was be­
ginning to cause ec^^ent* One ni^t Eileen called to hiro«*he 
and Vera were with Jean and Bart; **0 Mr. Mason! I've been 
looking forward to a mimet with 7ou»«so mts^hl" 
Jim flushed—went over to her and Garry, "fould you—. 
dance with me?" 
*I still «|aiice«-if you l»ven*t noticed it. And quite 
well. Don't 7<m agree, Mr. Anderson?" 
Oarry bowed. "Most heartily. Miss p'^me. Xou're the 
best little hoofer—that ever came from Dublin Qulebl" 
Eileen flashed hto a smile, "'fis the Blarney Stone 
itself you've been kissin'," she said, "But Jean, 
dance with me, Jim. Xou needn't be aBraid to," 
"I'm not afraid to," he said gruffly, "I didn't think 
you wanted me to.® 
Eileen laughed—^a rii^le of p<# merriment, "isn't he 
quaint, C»rry? I'm practically begging him to!" 
Jim said: "G, K,, Eilten—-let's dsnce," 
He had forgotten he had the dai^e with Vera, As she 
watched th«GB whirl across the floor--she was no longer 
beautiful. 
Garry iras socially inclined, I#ater he said: "By the 
way, Eileen, why dtai't you invite us all over to Butte seme 
week-end—to a good old Irish wake, or something?" 
She said: "I'd love to.,,But we Irish—don't die 
to order, Garry," 
fhen she flushed*-glanced at Jim, The blood had drained 
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froffl his faee. 
B« muttersi^: "ftxry did 
Eileen bit her lips. She aeid quietly; '•Yes, Jim— 
feriy made a good end^and he had a good wake* God rest hie 
soul I" 
Jim tried to speak—turned and left the danee floor.••• 
IV 
After they toad taken Vera hcaie, Bart and jean found Jia 
waiting for th^ at her apartment, ^rt ^ve him a drink of 
brendy»-one of their wedding presents, Jean went into her 
kitchenette to make coffee* 
•I've got to tfiilk—to smebody," iiason said, "l guess 
you and Jean think I'm nuts," 
Jim said: "Sit down, Jim, You're with friends*-and 
it'll do you good to talk," 
Mason sat down, lighted a cigarette. He smoked a few 
puffs, crushed the cigarette in an ash-tray. Jean came in 
and set down, "fe took Vera home, Jim,* she said* 
"fhanks, I'd*-forgotten her," 
He lifted another cigarette,,.. 
"few^ O'Byme was Mleen's twin brother—ray best friend," 
he said, "feiry was a little guy..,.le played basketball 
together in fti^ jlchool. He didn't go to college; but we 
worked suffimera together—in the Big Macaw mine^ in Butte, 
My dad is superintendent of it," 
He crushed out the cigarette, "My dad was shanty Irish— 
not that it makes any difference," he went on, "But Dad has 
always been sensitive about it.,.,The 0'Byrnes weren't. 
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Eilee&'s father got run out of Ireland, for mixing ig the 
Fenian troijflble. You know the tjpe—de¥lI*ffiay-eare—neTer 
had done a lick of work in his life* He drifted around<»«>eame 
to Butte dead-biH^ke—etarted to work aa a s^ker. 
"ae iMid a wife to support, by thet time, She*s Irish 
too--the kind that can about being broke.••• 
"Dad always hatedO*Byme. Paddy's Just a mine foreaan, 
doesn't care to be anything else. But...I've seen him cme 
out of the Big H^caw a thousand times, X guess—unshaven, 
dripping muck and sweat—>drlll-dust smeared all over his 
face--and looking as thou^ he owned the world.,,,ferry was 
like that too,,.. 
"Anyway—Dad hated the aan. It burned htm up for »e to 
run around with Terry-*-and Eileen.,,.'f hey're nobodies I' he'd 
shout. "And Bitddy--dam hlal—acta like his bx^ts are doln' 
you a favor to be seen with y<ml' 
"paddy didn't, though. The 0*iyme8,,,,lell, they've 
never bad to tell th^selves they're as ^od as anybody. 
They know they are. You've noticed that in Blleen I guess, 
Jean,.,,Her dad was Irish gentJT^, 
"And the funny {»rt of it was that ay dad tried like 
hell to a»ke me as good as they were,,,.He sent me toeollege 
just to spite Paddy—when Terry wouldn't go,,.But Eileen went,,, 
She and I got engaged when we^*®^® high school. We had it 
all worked out—finish college, wortc a year, and then get 
married,,,,^ 
Jean murmured: "Why didn't you, Jim?" 
"It happened last susaner," he said presently, "We— 
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Tmrrf and I—were working in the Big Macaw*••.He was bossing 
a crew In another drift. I was running a jack-hasffiier, with 
another gang. iNddy was on the stope below me. 
caTe«ln trapped me—broke a leg and put me <mt 6old« 
A couple of stolls sort of scissored over me, though, fhat 
kept me from being crushed. But a hundred tons of rock wei^i 
rl^t over bms--ready to fall,,., 
"I^d went nuts when they told him I was trapped,^ I guess. 
I came to for a few minutes*.-heard him yelling and cuz^ingy 
out there....Paddy was telling him to tfke it easy. •Sasy—. 
helll* Dad shouted. 'It'll be down on 'I&bI 1*11 drag 'im 
out** 
"^ddy said: 'You're too big--you'd start the dam' 
slidei Let ferry do it, l»nl* 
"I^d yelled; 'Dam' yoia to hell! Ho 0'Byrne has to save 
my boy t (Jit out of a^y wa|l' 
•paddy nit him—knoci^d him cold,,.,I fainted again. 
When I came to, i was in the hospital,,,,.ferry l»d Jaeked 
up the stolls, had got a rope around me. He lifted the i^k 
that held my leg, and tlie others pulled me out,..,,But the 
slide—got Terry,.,," 
^yean and Bart could think of nothing to say. What could 
they say? Jean finally mursmred; "But—nobody could blame 
you, Jim,,,," 
"Maybe not.... .Teriy was Eileen's twin b rot her...,She— 
didn't come to see me, then I got out of the hospital, she'd 
left Butte." 
Jean asked: "Didn't you see her at all—until you came 
to Bennington?" 
• •  \  
J««n 
But I did talk to faddy and Mrs. o'Byme. fhey—-
tried to aflk© it easy for me,,,But Eileen had gone,,,** 
"HaTenH you said anything to her yet—since you eame 
to Betoington?" 
"My God, (Jean! low could 1—when every si^t of me 
reminds her of Terry,,.,^ 
But Eileen had come to Bennington. And she had l^een 
ciying when she left the daiKse ttot night,,*, 
Jean went to the telephone, "Jim lfason*s over here," 
she told Eileen, "He wants to talk to you," 
®Tell him—I'm coming over the re J" 
COPTER XXIII 
I 
A few weeks later Jim and Eileen were ^rried in Butte, 
by a Catholic priest, *We were brought up good Catholics," 
the girl told Jean. "But in high school we got fflnai*t—or 
'modem* or soa^thing—and decided we could do our own 
religious thinking. But we didn't do any—and we'd quit 
going to church,'* 
Jim said; "That hurt our folks. Mine blamed Mleen for 
it, and hers blamed me. But now that we're married—by a 
priest»-Dad's got it through his thick Mick head that he and 
paddy actually have nothing to fight about." 
Jean and Bart were glad the other two had settled it 
that w«iy. She said: *^hey can accept the Catholic pattern— 
a lot easier than they could reject it. It fills a need for 
them," 
"Institutions have to do that," he said, "When they 
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stop <Jolng it—evolution takes ear® of 'em." 
The Bennington school board laade considerable to-do 
about Eileen's getting lurried, however, S^e of them 
blamed JeftQ»-for taeving set a pi^cedent. And when the second 
installment of her article came out, those who read it— 
almost everybody in Bennington did—realized it refeired to 
such couples as Eileen and Jim, Bart and herself. 
The town agreed Hjlth St .Paul—that it was "better to 
mrry than to bum*. The question was whether the b^rd 
should rehire Jean and B.ileen for the coming year. Both were 
popular as teachers. And in the li^t of Jean's article 
3B»rrled women-teachers assumed a new si^ificance, to ma^y 
of its readers, The matter was argued, hot and fuidously^ 
by the entire town, 
Fii^illy a mass-meeting of the voters was called, to 
meet in the hi^ school auditoriu®. Everybody who could get 
there attended, of course, Bart came up f«3m Sleeping Child, 
There were a few mild talks, at first; thin somebody made 
a motion that Jim's salery be increased, in order that he 
might support Eileen without her ^ving to teach. 
Before it could be seconded, however, one of the 
man*ied men on the hi^ school faculty—there wei^ four-
sprang up and dsanded that the motion be amended, to inelud* 
higher salaries for all j^rried men in the system, with a 
bonus for each childJ 
That started fireworks, of course. Finally, after a 
parliamentary unscjumbling of them, the motion and the 
amendment were voted down. Teachers, it appeared, were not 
supposed to l»ve children. 
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fhen <^rry Anderson moved to repeal the married woman 
ruling. It was the topic the loeal or»tova had come primed 
to discuss. It called forth several impasBioned speeche#-* 
last of which never got around to the question, the ehsimran 
of the school board, a lawyer named ^Monnles, who was also 
a perennially uz^ueeessful candidate for county attorney^ 
up and delivered his prepaid piece de res is ta nee of the 
evening. 
"A« chftirman of the school board of this municipality,, 
as a citisen of this conBiunity," he bellowed, in the tones of 
an oratorical aurochs^ "I have a question to propoimd«*a 
statement to lakel that ri^t Iwts Mrs, Vilson, I ask you— 
and with all <^e respect to her as a cbarraing and talented 
young wofflan—to dictate the morals of Bennington? Or—of 
this Mat&Dn? 
"l, for one, i«sent her insinuation that the young men 
and women of America--of this state, of this town—needed to 
be heried into matrimony—like a herd of cat tie 5 It is a 
reflection upon the moral integrity—^on the purity, the 
virtue, the nobility—of our young aienhood and womanhood! 
"Yes, friends, it is a smear—a blot, a staiR->*i^on 
the pure, white page of Virtue itself j It is a desecration of 
the sacred-othe holft, the 6od*sanetioned—bond of matrimoi^i 
It is a blot upon the fair escutcheon—upon the untarnished 
baimer—i" 
"Shut up, tec! le've all heard about the '\mtamished 
banner*!" Garry Anderson shouted. "Make him sit down, Witriqer— 
he*s out of order!** 
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XoMemiles had Insisted that the superintendent preside 
over the ae«ting, in order that he ai^t speak from the floor. 
A Chorus of hoots and hisses seconded Qarry's dei»nd. But 
the lawyer was not to be robbed of his eliji»x. 
1*11 not sit down—nobo<^ can s«ake met" he thundered* 
Witffier's gavel»*and a pandeiMnium of hoots« cat-calls^ 
and shouts of 'throw him out I'—kept him from being heard, 
however. Bai-t squeezed Jean's hand. "Sit ti^t, d^r—thls 
is one for the bookst" 
Finally Witsier pounded the meeting to order, '^tftxless 
you mean to discuss the question, Mr. IteM^^ies,* he said 
quietly, "please sit dcswn." 
fhe lawyer had foi^tten the question—but not the 
threats of physical violence. He sat down, stopped his face 
with his handkerchief, 
Ritiaer said; "If I aiay speak for the wajority here, 
I wish to apologise to Mrs. Wilson for the lll«eonsldez^d 
reaiarics of Mr, McMonuies." 
Obviously, he did speak for the majority. Qarry Anderaon 
shouted; "Mr. Chalrmanl" ®itmer recognised him. 
"It's a waste of breath to apologise for Mac," he said. 
"The only thing we need to explain to Jean, folks, is our own 
stupidity—in electing Mac for anything higher than dog» 
catcher!" 
fitmer called them back to the order of business, and 
they voted, almost unanimously, to repeal the marrled*wc«uin 
ruling. Then McMormles arose. 
He said: "I may be dtfflib—jrasybe I Just can't read 
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Ingllsh—and wouldnH e^en make a good dog-oaioherl But— 
I *¥6 got brains enough to know when I'm licked I 
"I here and now-«.and with all the hmllity of eonfeased 
and acknowledged l©aorance—tender to Mrs* Wilson my h^sblfip 
contrite, and s Ineere apoligiesi" 
He stopped, took off his spectacles, went on: "And I 
supplicate—I entreat—I begl—tlmt I mj become ^lightenedJ 
fhat the bright rays of understanding may permeate th« dark 
recesses of my mind! That the huBiiliating veil of i|paorai»ee 
may bt lifted from my abortive—from my benighted J— 
intelligence," 
Garry Anderscai saids "Mr. Cl^iman—and folks: Hac 
means well. If I my interpret, he wants Jean to tell hi©— 
in words of one syllable--just what she was getting at in 
those articles. And the rest of us—want to hear her do it!" 
She did so--without personalities—and a a nearly as 
possible, in *02^8 of one syllable,,., 
II 
Later, in Jean's apartment, she said? "Mr, KcMoimi«8 
wants to sit at my feet, Bart, Whet do you 8i^)po8e he 
asked Imi?** 
•if. •• 
Bart smiled. "mc*B forte is noise. He's likely to «ay 
anything—almost certain to mean nothing,** 
"He asked me to start a discussion group. He said he'd 
understood agr talk—but not what X*d written. And a lot of 
people are ear-leimers, you know," 
"Yes, but Mac isn't—any kind of learner. He already 
knows everything. You aren't taking hi» seriously, by aiqp 
ebance?* 
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"Well—I hsve^ operetta," ehe said thoughtfully* "Bat 
I ml^t shift that, for one night a week," 
"Xou*ll toe stieking your neck out," he declared,'®Lord, 
Jean, you canH hope to regenerate a life-long wind-ba| like 
lac—even if you teach him to read. People like him read 
only to «onfina their fixed opinions, anyway. And Mac has 
ji:at one that Matters to hin—-that he's a 'hig shot*." 
"fhanks for Baking up mind, l*a going to 'stick mf 
neck out', dear!" 
"Gall it 'heaping coals of fire'--and get 'em damped 
rl^t hack on your own head J Ttot guy's wanting to sit at 
your feet—means he'll try to knock 'em out from mder you," 
"your figures are mixed, Bart--and I suspect your 
judgment is." 
"Well—l«»w about yours? After that talk you made to* 
night, for you to start trying to regenerate wind»bag8 is 
•like--George Eliot turning Don Quixote!" 
"So I'm Just a little Pollyanna—heaping coals of fire!" 
she said sweetly* "Anyway—to keep your mixed figure--you 
won't have to play Sancho, dear," 
Bart recognised the usual stom si^^is. He grinned, 
"Don't get peeved about it, dear," 
"Mt—I am peeved!" she declared. "For a cent I 
wouldn't even speak to you—till I can think of something 
mean to say!" 
chuckled at that, "Shall X suggest a few?" 
"Bart Wilson, you're so smugly sure—of eterything and 
everybody—you Just make me sick! Ri|^ now you'll grinning 
llk« a ch«087*eat..telling youMelf I'm jmst l^elag 
% emperamenta 1! " 
"Aren't you being temperamental?" 
"No, I'm nott AIKS I think you •re—J" 
"A jackass. And you'd like to wring neek," 
"Wrong!" she exclaimed, "For once-*you're wrongs ay d«ar| 
I was thinking 'donkey'J" 
The following Wednesday night-«.it was the nigfet before 
the first meeting of her discussion group—Bart came into the 
high school auditorium during Jean's operetta practice. He 
had planned to come the following ni^t. Jean went on with 
her practice*-wondered vaguely if seething h^d happened to 
change his plans. 
When the rehearsal was over, he helped her turn off 
the li^ts. She askeds" Is there anything wrong, Bart?" 
He said: "Let the kids get away, Jean. I'll tell you 
about it then." 
fhe youngstere had started an impromptu reh«az%al on 
the steps, Jean said; "they'll in a few minutes. 
I don't like to spoil their fun, Bart, Let's get into the 
ear," 
When they had done so, he saidj "Post Office killed 
Lois tonight-^and hiiraself," 
"ll@f utterly horrible!" 
"l heard the shots—I was in my room next door," he 
said. "We had to break into Lois's room. When we did—they 
were both dead," 
"It must have been..ghastly," 
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**It wasnH—pretty.,,»Fost ©rfice had taken an autoimtiei^ 
the one he kept In his office. There was nothing like a fight^ 
thou^. He--JxuBt shot her and shot himself.** 
"How could he—do a thing like that ?" 
"Her giving him back his ring h®dn*t meant ai^thing, 
apparently,..,Post Office took her to a dance at Woodsid# 
last Saturday night. And they're saying in Sleeping Child 
she started playing up to a young hi^way engineer." 
"Post Office.,,knew she was out for another meal.ticket 
Jean said. "Aaad he must ha-^e been hz^^^ing over her threat to 
do that.* 
•yes, it looks like it,* 
•was there anything we could have daie--that we didn't 
dot I just—feel awful about it,^ Bart,,," 
"People always ask that questim—afterwards," he said, 
"But you can't go butting into people's lives^ <l^ean. Mot 
unless the people want you to.,.The only thing aiqrbody—that 
means society—can do is to give folks like Post Office and 
Lois a sane pattern of living,** 
"We read about things like that, almost eveiy day," she 
murmured, "And a 21 of 'em are pix>ofs—^stly, horrible 
proofs, Bart--that morals and marriage should be dlvorcsd 
from mea l-t icket a,,,," 
Bext dsy, wh<Bi Bennington learned the bodies were at 
the local undertaker's, dozens of people went to see them. 
Many drove up from Sleeping Child and from the other valley 
towns. There was a brief inquest, which Bart had to attend. 
It's verdict was obvious. 
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Jean had not looked at the bodies—the pathetic 
physical shells of what had been Ix)is and Post Office,,. 
She wondered about the other part of them«-the minds,.,,All 
that had differentiated Lois and Post (3fflee from anii^l fleah 
and bone....The part which ^n has nBmed a soul,,,. 
Ill 
Jean had expected a scant attendance at the first meet* 
Ing of her discussion club, but over a doaen came, Jean was 
pleased to set Qari^^ Andei^on and Vera Buchanan among them-* 
she had had Garry and Vera to her apartment, ostensibly, for 
bridge, 
"I'm going to start the discussion with a question,•* 
Jean said; "Who is responsible for the tragedy at Sleeping 
Child last night?" 
iilklnson, the Presbyterian minister, had an a|®#er— 
godlessness, ite said: "Any wan with the low of 6od in his 
heart woiad never lift the bmtal hand of mui^er against om 
of his fellow crea tsires—®uch less, a^lnst the woman he 
wanted to marry! le are all responsible, friends, le have 
fostered godlessness. We have permitted it to sink its 
serpent-fangs into the very life-stream of our religion! 
It has poisoned our thinking»-it has brutallaed us—has 
weakened our respect for the laws of mankind--and of God 
Almighty Himself I" 
The old pattern, Jean thought—half-truths, embalmed In 
the meaningless mysticism of religious dogma, 
Garry Anderson said; "l disagree with you, Mr, Wilkin­
son, Ko law of God or man could have stopped that fellow 
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from killing her, fh« f#»r of Hell-fire mi^t have don# it, 
thou#!. And that puts the hlamt on you, EP. Wilkinson—AIA| 
on other preachers like you* It means you've fallen down on 
your jobs—of keeping people afraid to conmit murder. Or it 
means you've failed in your teaehing the love of ^d, as 
preached by Jesus Christ." 
Wilklns^ bristled, "How have we failed, Mr. Anderaont" 
•^For almost two thoisand years you've been specialists--
or you've claimfd to be," Garry said, "And you haven't--cured 
the i»tient yet! But you're afraid to blaroe God—not honest 
enough to blame your8elfeB--so you blame the patient! I, for 
one, am getting rather tired of hearing you do it," 
Vera Buchanan said; "Let me answer that, Mr, Wilkinson," 
fhe preacher had ilsenj he bowed to Vera and sat down. 
She said quietly; *If I may use Garry's figure—it 
might be well for us to r^^nember that a 'patient' jnust want 
to recover, before a doctor—or even a 'specialist'—can 
cure hiffu" 
Garry said: "That's ri#it. Vera, But a good doctor 
would have known that—and ^ould have done something aboiA it— 
a thousand years it seems to me. But preacher® haven't 
e-yen—developed a good 'bedside manner'. They keep telling 
the 'patient * how sick he is I Iliey talk about his 'soul' — 
without rea lizing, apf»rently, that he has a mind to go with 
it," 
"I'll admit that too,'* Vers smiled, "But the clergy 
are--we, ourselves. Se pick one of ourselves, or sanction 
one's bec<^ing a preacher. We license him as a preacher. Then 
we turn our entire relatiOMhip to God—the whole question of 
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religion—over to hto. Is he to blame, 0arry—-if he eanH 
settle it for \i8?" 
*^ybe not," Qerry admitted, "I guess we're all to 
blame, at that, iind I hope you realize, Mr. lilkinsen," he 
told the preacher, "that X meant nothing personal, anyway," 
"We of the cloth are used to critieism," Wilkinson said 
stiffly, "Bhen we can profit by it, we shotdd welcome it." 
MoMormies got up, removed his spectacles, be^n polishing 
them with his handkerchief» 
"sell—that's that," he ^Pambled. "We admit we're all 
to blame. So—what are we to blame for? a religious mn 
by nature*-! believe in Sod—I've confessed Jesus Christ, 
But rigfcit now, friends—and I say it with all due rever» 
ence—I think we'd better leave God, Jesus Christ, and reli­
gion out of it, 
"If He'd wanted to, God could have kept that post rasster 
from shooting that teacher, And the fact that God didn *t— 
puts the whole thing up to us«..,It means we fell down on 
our Jobs, somewhere,,,, 
"But—where? I must confess I donH know, it's simply 
too deep--too complicated, my friends,--.for humble aad 
limited intelligence," 
litmer said; "I can't see that, Mac. We can't dictate 
the morals--or the behavior—of adult men and women. It's 
no use to try, for their behavior-pat terns were fomed when 
they were children, 48 I see it, we mi^t as well charge 
off what i:»ppened last ni^t--aa an unavoidable casualty of 
civilisation. He read about at^h things in the newspapers. 
But li^tning bee stiuck at our own doorstep, and we'r« 
trying to find a bedi to erawl under—when ther« isn't ai^ bed." 
McMonnies saidj "Shat wats that big word you used^ ffitmer?" 
fhe superintendent smiled, "I try not to use big vordB, 
Mac, Frequently they're merely a rattling of the tools of 
thinking,'* 
"life 11, that's one I want to i^ttle," McMonnies said# 
"It had something to do with 'behavior'." 
** 'Behavior-patteras'?" 
"Yes--that's it," 
!l'he lawyer got up a^in, went through his ususl routine 
with his glasses. ®We make traffic laws, to keep people from 
killirig themselires," he said, "But people go right on doing 
it. And we've learned that the only way to keep 'em from 
doing it is to get 'em into the habit of safe driving, fttit, 
I believe, is one of your 'behavior-patterns', litmer," 
fhe superintendent nodded, 
"fell—people are jiist as dead , if they die from wrong 
thinking," the lawyer said, "And more people are inaimed for 
life by it than by aut<®iobiles, Why, Witmer, alien't we just 
as responsible--and jwst as culpable, when we negleet 'eia— 
for ^behavior-patterns' that deal with 'safe living'?" 
"le are, undoubtedly," Witmer said, "and you mlsund«r-
stood me, Mac,--I said 'adults'. We have to establish behavior-
patterns in children and adolescents—because it's pretty 
hard, when all's said and done, to teach old dogs new tricks. 
The patterns are started in the homej the coumunity environ­
ment steps inf^snd the schools. But until we've all learned 
to do a better Job of it—we must expect those 'casualties 
of civilization 
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Bart glanced at Jean, '*flere*s a brass tack we can get 
down to,* he said. "Post Office wanted to ®arry Lois; he 
wanted a home and children. Both are ^od pattems, folks. 
But elTlllfiatlon hid taught her another one, not so good—. 
to bargain with sex and marriage for a standard of living, 
Loie was lioneet about it. She admitted she meant to 
a •meal-ticket*." 
The discussion group stayed on that tack for the next 
three meetings, Mr. iilkinson preached a sermon about it— 
and McMonnies started quoting from Jean's article, to pi^Ye 
that teachej^ are custodians of the *Wealth of Nat Itaui *,,,, 
IV 
"I was wrong about Mac," Bart admitted to Jean, "He's 
doing B»ore with those big words than-«lltmer*s 'rattlir^ the 
tools of thinking*," 
Jean smiled, rumpled his hair. 
"He represents what the colleges and universities used 
to turn out as 'educated'," she said, "Leaners on authority-* 
and that *s a pattern too," 
"But what hits me "hai^est about your group Is that it's 
a refutation of all that slush about the •mediocrity of si^ll* 
town minds!," 
"Bart," she said, "Whitman wrote |l Hear America Singing*. 
What if we could write, truthfully, *I Hear America Thinking*!" 
"Xt*s c<aBlng--slowly,,,,You can hear Its rumbllngs»»in 
the dl8tance--rlght now,,,," 
"What if—it could become a roar!" she exclaimed. "There*1 
enou^ mlnd»power in every little cOKmunity—in every town and 
city—to make each one a Otopla! And in the aggregate there's 
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more tten enough to regenerate^.-to re-aotlvate—the woridl 
When are we going to leam how to harness it—to direct it 
and use it? 
"nnd who's going to do it?^ she asked, "Can it ever toe 
done ? Is world-fellowship only a dream—a viaion--a mental 
mirage? Can we dream a dream, even—or see a vision or airage 
which has no toss is of reality?** 
"The dreams and visions get into our subconsclcusness 
from reality,® he eaid, "And every mirage is a reflection of 
reality#,,.The time will come when we'll choose our leaders 
for their abilities—other than fooal» And we're learning to 
do that—slowly, It*s one of the ruaitolings," 
"And another ls-»what Garry Anderson said to that 
preacher the other night J 1 could have added quite a few 
things he left out." 
Bart chuckled, ''If it will make you feel any better, 
you can say *em to me, dear. Why not start with the preachei^ * 
ancestry—like a fish-wife?" 
Jean made a face at him, "l'll--do Just that* Xour 
preacher of today is a direct lineal descendant of the witch­
doctor, the tribal medicine man. He claims to mediate toetwe#n 
0od and us, just as his ancient prototype claimed to mediate 
between his gods—.jfostly^ evil spirits—and his tribesmen* 
And your 'mediator* has capitalized, since the days of animism 
on the fears, superstitutlons, and ignorance of the Bossies — 
has feathered his own nest by selling them mental securityl" 
Birt grinned. "Go on, dear—I*m listening," 
"Dressed in snake skins, stuffed liz?,ar#s, and what-not. 
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8he eaid, "wearing a horrible mask, shaking a rattle—burning 
incense, musbling incantations—genuflecting, making rays tie 
si^s, using all the *hoc est corpus* of his stock-in-trade— 
the medicine man went into his tabooed sanctusiry and *coB®iuned* 
with his deities. He V^Pitiated* them—and invariably 
demanded *8 fee for the same*—^ust as your preacher still does! 
Bart chuckled, "Go on—no argument, so far." 
"Well-.the ancient Israelitish priests were the sons of 
the medicine men," she said, "And that makes the Christian 
clergy their grandsons—with a few *pagan* relatives thrown 
in! And the Christian clergy took over the mental fire-
insurance business from the Jews-»in toto. They didn't even 
hsve to sell the policies—the fire had been started by 
Adam and Eve!" 
"Hice graft—if you ask me," 
^it wsa—4ust thstl" she exclaimed. "And down throu^ 
the centuries—nineteen of 'emi—the one 'l^orgivafele Sin* 
for a Christian h»s been thinklr^l Who ever heard of a man's 
being 'lo«ti--or excommunicated—for vmre ignoranceS 'thou 
Shalt not touch the ark ot the Lord thy God—even when it 
totters'J fhat has protected the preachers* graft—with a 
ruthlessnesE which makes pikers of modem gangsteral" 
"And they had the unmitigated nerve to call us 'sinners'!' 
"fhey still hav^it! They still peddle their wares at 
the same old stand—using the same tricks of cryptic words, 
symbols, contortions--signB, chants,and invocations, atoeir 
security has depended on making religion the 'mental anaesthesic 
of the massesJ hence, they have tabooed thought on the asbjeot. 
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tor «• erybody except thexoselTes. Arid they J»iren*t needed to 
thlnk«-th^*ve been •impired'J" 
He laughed. "I'll bet preachei^ Invented the •cloeed 
shop', Jean!" 
"fhey did I Their 'inspiration* took the Adam«ai«3«l¥e 
li^th from the Jews**bee«use they needed it in their 'business 
and for a century after aradem scienee l»s raade it ridiculous 
they've tried to shove it down our throats!" 
"Yes, quite a few of 'em have, anyway," 
"But science has aade Sod reasonable, Bart,.,,It has 
revealed His Plan, And their 'divine revelation' still 
tries--l^r their own ends-M-to keep Him a 
Bart smiled again. "Tou haven't overlooked anything** 
by any chance, dear?" 
Jean sailed herself* "Yes, ttiey still wear smssks— 
sanctii^nious ones!" 
"Hell's bells^-it loo^ as though we 'mere sinners' 
have been pretty dunObt" he said, "ihy didn't we pass a law 
against the preachers? Or try to 'save' em', or seething?" 
"We should have—passed the law. Ve couldn't 'save' 
the preachers, because they didn't want to be 'saved*I" 
"True enough# but— lias it occurred to you that 
primitive man needed his witch-doc to i«? Or that Christian 
civilization has needed->and still needs«>>its preachers? 
Heck, ^1—we still need astrologers, fortune tellers—and 
radio comentatorsi If we didn't—they wouldn't exist today, 
"And*-I suppose we still need crooked politicians and 
gangsters I" 
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"Mo, we just need to r^ove the l^ox*anee which aaakes 
both inevitable. And by the same token we need to remove 
the kind that aaakes ignorant and unscrupulous preachers—and 
teachers and doctors and ell the rest of 'era--inevitable." 
"Do we need to be exploited by the preacherst" 
"Hell, noi We need the mentSil securtlty they give 
thou#i. All we can take of it, and in any fonn we can accept. 
And preachers arenH gangsters—exactly—dear! Vera Buchanan 
was ri^t when she said they are ouwselves. They've always 
been->ju8t some of *e» a little smarter than the rank-and-file, 
iilkinson is part of his coigre^tion—one of 'em, They need 
him--or th^ wouldn't pay his salary," 
• She said: "Go on--I'm still listening," 
"Your witch-doctor," he told her, "was merely the first 
of his tribe to work out acceptable answers to the 
of human existence—acceptable to himself, as well as to 
his tribe. By condemning him, you assume he knew mojre t^n 
he had any ri^t to know. And by condemning fellows like 
Wilkinson, by questioning their sincerity of belief, you 
assume a loiowledge of their backgrounds—environmental and 
educational-.which you do not possess, Jean. 
"What you're actually doing is to assume that his mental 
processes are similar to your own—when there's not one 
chance in a million that they could be. And don't forget, by 
the way, that Christianity is still pretty acceptable to a 
lot of folloB. It's just possible, too, that even a few 
preachers might believe in it'" 
"Of course they believe in it J Wl:^ wouldn't they--when 
it's their meai-tieketf" 
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Bart dM not answer Iraaedlately. H« wondered if JTean 
was ready to give up laer prejudice against religion and 
preachers—to consider them iapersonaliy, the one as a basic 
social institutionj the others as huaan agents, more or less 
skilled, tiding to make religion function in society 
"Life has been relatively easy for preachers^ as a class*, 
owing to their 'fire-insupance business*," he said after a 
few moments, "they've never had to Justify themselves«or their 
'policies'•-to society, until recently, And, as you afry, 
'divine inspiration' has made it unnecessary for thm to think. 
*But they have thought, nevertheless, Jean. They've 
developed and upheld the cmcept of Ood, as an ethical, moral, 
and spiritual deity. And hy doing that they've combated the 
idea of. blind determinism»«which takes man back to the Jungle," 
"tf*ai,th<^*ve come a long way frc^i the witch-doctors, •• 
she acboaitted. "But—so has Civilisation, Bart, And the 
preacher keeps on practicing as a 'sin-doctor'••and peddling 
his *fii^-insu3^nce', ft»t's the part I object to HKJSt, No 
'ethical, moral, and spiritual' deity could 8axietl<m it," 
"But its syj^olism has helped to develop and B»intaln 
Christianity," he said. "It has enabled Christianity to 
function down through the years as an agent of social control, 
The 'fire-insurance* been no laughing matter^-'Hell* has • 
been the penalty for 'sin'. And rig^t now we need a 'hell*— 
or something like it--t.o pezmlize the sins of ignorance. 
"And we still need religion," he declared, "Beasonable 
religion, which intelligent people can accept without being 
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]mor«X l^poerites. We need It to vitalise mr sense of social 
responsibility, to give parpoee and meaning to our existence." 
"Do you mean 'revealed religion*?" 
"What about 'revealed «stronca^*--or medicine, geoldgy, 
geograpfegr, cbemistry, pk^slcs^ or biology?" he countered, 
"mB God ever 'revealed* anything to nsin—even His Only 
e 
BegottenSon--which man dM not teve to achieve for himself? 
It it reasonable to assiaie Sod would violate one of His own 
laws—mental evolution?" 
"It isn't—and dog^tic Christianity is as dead as the 
dodo2" she exclaimed, "Several million people, for the sake 
of mental security, are just proj^ing up the corpse—and 
worshiping it," 
Bart smiled. "I wouldn't say that. With fifty-five 
million still church a^bei« here in the Ohited States, and 
the other 8ei|enty<'Odd mrely passively indifferent, it seems 
the 'corpse* hss a little animstion in it, And the true basis 
of Charistianity, without dog^, is as eternal as life itself," 
"What do you mean by its 'trae basis'?" 
"Christ's teachings—co-operation, the fellowship of 
iffisnkind," he said. "Leaving ttie do^a part to the theologians— 
who postulated it,but have never been able to explain it— 
let's consider Christ as a huiosn being. Because we're limited 
by hu^n experience, it's the only basis we cnn consider him 
on, ani^fiiay, Jtsnilnd has always personified the gods, Jean." 
"I know it has," she mumured. "What about Christ*>as 
a htaaaan being?" 
Bart looked at her for a few moments. He said: "Christ 
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««6 a great creative genius» in the field of ht^san rela­
tionships. He was the first to remind the world that «an Is 
no longer a heast; that he has a fragment of divinity within 
him--a 'soul* or *mind'••which can free hSjK froai the need of 
fear, hate. Jealousy; tiM^t it can free him only if he learns 
to substitute as thought-materials the concepts of CQ-opez«-
tion, husian brothertiood, and faith—in hUBMinity itself." 
"fhen*,,.Christianity doesnH make as all gwashoppers." 
"It makes US self-detemlaant, Jean, ffe have learxwd 
that the *wlll of the father* is aanifested in natural laws— 
which we can discover and obey. If we fail to obey them, 
individually or as a group—if we 'sin*—the penalty is 
failure to survive," 
"Christ dldnH say ttet, though..." 
"so. He said, 'Ood is love'—in the language of Mis age. 
Christ's was the greatest contribution to man's thought-
materials in the histoiy of the world, it seems to me. And 
Christianity answered an existing need in men's minds. If it 
hadn't done that, ^e church would have vanished long ap>— 
into the liadso of trial-and*error thought. I^cially, however, 
we have not yet achieved Christ." 
"lhat do you ®«8n?" 
"Man evolved," he reminded her. "His ancestors developed 
him a body, a bx^in, instincts to use in it--until he had 
learned to rmember his experiences and reason fx^m them. 
In other words, until man had developed 'non-material culture'. 
All of life, since its beginning, has survived not through the 
meddling of Deity, but because it confomed to the laws of 
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meddling of Deity, but because it conforaaid to the law» of 
Burvivsl. God does not break Bis laws Himself, nor does He 
let His creatures break them* In other words, man cannot 
live by Christ *B teachings until he achieves tlMHB himself — 
believes 'em to the point where he's willing to live by *em,* 
"I see...*" she mumured, "Professing Christinnity, we 
still live by the hsteg, fears, and ginieds of primitive man»« 
We have to live that way—in self-defense-^until enou^ of 
us have lost the vestiginal mental appendixes which helped 
primitive man survive.,,,it seems to me, thou^, that we need 
a few mental appendectomies, Bart." 
"Ho, the only treatment is natural evolution," he said, 
"But we can hasten its action corisciously, now,,,,The race, 
thou^, mat continue to crawl upward slowly—most of it 
blindly—until the masses are capable of seeing that all we 
have accomplished above the beast-level has been throu^ co­
operation, .,,f he only lasting security, whether individual 
or national—or world-wide--can be achieved only throu^ thi 
conscious and concerted 'mobilisation' of group attitudes 
and concepts," 
^Where do the preachers come into that?" 
"fhey have a powerful body of orj^nisaticms behind them 
And they have Christ's teachings—huisMin brotherhood. In fact 
they have everything real they've ever had, it seems to me. 
But their fi^t is with 'ignorance', not 'sin'. If they don* 
shed their mantles of do^na and become rea lists, evolution 
will take care of 'em—as ' sin-doc to *—just as it took cair^ 
of the witch-doctors," 
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"that's the peal question, I s\^poae," she said, "lili 
they cling to their wantles of dogroa—and let the recessional 
of evolution sound for Christianity? Will they allow it to 
slip back into the categoi^ of half-forgotten religions, whiclr 
were stepping stones to Itself—and let a new agerwy take over 
its materia let" 
"Maybe they will, Jean, I Just don't know—wfeether they 
can 'adapt* or not," 
"Christ biased the trail for them, nineteen eenturles 
®  •  •  • . "  
' Yes,® he smiled, "but it took the race a million yeara 
to leam how to use a stone axe," 
II 
One night, when Jean was in the kitchenette preparing 
a lunch for Bart and herself, the telephone rang. She said: 
"Xou answer it, Bait,^ 
It was the iestena tfeion operator, with a telegram for 
Jean, Bart wrote it down. "It's from Boonville," he said, 
"I'm afraid It's pretty bad news, dear.** 
Jean read: **Jud8on seriously ill. Come if possible 
It was signed, "Jotei Boone*. 
Bart put his am around her, tried to reassure her, 
"Maybe it isn't as bad as he thinks, Jean," 
"It is—or he wouldn't have wired,,,." 
"Xou'll want to go at once, of couinse," 
She said tonelessly: "Yes,,,Can you drive me to 
Missoula tonight? I've been dreading something like that, I 
should have gone home last sunmer,,,," 
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"You weren't ready to go, and your father wouldnH have 
wanted you to," he eatd* "Shall i go with you, Jean?* 
"Xou eanH—your c^sseneement's next week,® ahe said. 
"But 1 d3f«ad going alone.*,More tton I*¥e ever dreaded any­
thing, al®Q8t».,But it's a part of my life I have to |^ee,,." 
"¥ou don't imve to faee it aione, thou^. I'm going with 
you. Young itartinson can handle the coOTiencement, You start 
lacking, d^r—andl'll run over and see him. He caae upto 
the movies with Mae Cronin." 
a« held Jean close for a few m^ents, and she clung to 
hi», *Ie*ll need some gas too," he said. **Shsli I send a wire, 
that we're coming?" 
"Yes, send it to—^ she hesitated, ''Send it to Maraaa, 
Bart." 
In Misaoula, while he got their reservetions and checked 
their baggage, Jean sent a telegram to her Ifticle Sam aî  Avmt 
Sally, who were visiting Edythe's relatives*in>law in 
California. 
tlmn she and Bart werpoon the pul3jB»n, Jean saids "fhis 
is my first long trip on a train, Bart,.,I'd never been on 
one till I caae to Montana, I'd never seen a iiK>tion pictui^ 
or a play..,.®ie closest approach to a play was an emasculate# 
performance of ifemlet, in the Corinth auditorite. Papa went 
with me to tta«t-*Jiamma refused to. She said it was 'a degz«-
dation an' a belittlin' of righteousness', and ttet she would 
'have no truck with At'," 
Bart smiled, "Oood for herl She had the courage of her 
convictions--when curiosity would have sidetracked 'em, for 
moat people." 
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"Pmr she immuped, "X wonder how she's taking 
1% about P8pa,»,,fhe almost tmbelievable thing—and the 
inevitable one, of eourse-»*is that he should even be eiek. 
Meither he nor M»msm have been before, since I can remember»», 
I 4u«t canH picture his being helplees—or dead.,." 
Realizing sleep was impossible for her, Bart encoura^d 
her to talk, "It isn't that I*m afraid of de®th for Papa, any 
more than I'm afraid of it for myself,* she said. "It's the 
thotight of—not being able to tell him anything,,,He ^ve me 
a trust, Bart. I want him to'kiww I've tried to—to fulfil it." 
®He does know it, dead. Tour letters, and your articles 
in the 'Sationai*, have told hto you tasve," He knew what she 
was thinking»*th8t Hudson migb^t die still feeling his own life 
had been a failure, 
^'Papa wrote me about the articles ,* she said, *Dr, ]^ne 
did too. They must have talked th«R over,,,3ut it's so-
so pathetic ti^t Papa should need me to give his life meaning 
when it actually has meant so much to everybody around him, 
"I tried to write him that it has.,,,I reminded him of 
his being re-elected to his Job year after year—that he has 
served most of his life as the impaid leipl advisor to the 
entire coraramity—that everybody in Boonville loves and 
respects him,,,,I just hope he can realise what all ^at 
means.,," 
Bart sent a telegram to Dr, Boone from Chicago. In 
Cincinnati he received an answer—tli^t Hudson was dead, 
"I knew he would be, before we got ttiere," Jean said 
qudetly, "Poor Mamma .But iiunt Phronie will be witti her»» 
aa<3 Br# Boone.Papa wouldn't want me to grive for him, Bart. 
I*® not going toj^" 
For the rest of the trip she was B»tter-of-fact about 
Judson's death. "Papa has solved the great Ho be or not to be* 
she said, "fhe part of hl» that a^de him Judson faylor, of 
Boonvilie, was a force*-«anifeated throu^ hia pl^sleal 
being,.,»And now that it's sej«i«ted from the worn-out 
mechanism-*! just can't bellere it l»s ceased to exist," 
"It's doing so would contradict almost eveiy known 
law in the Univerae, it seeass to me," he said, *a dTnaimo 
converts water power--grairlty-*into electrical enei^. But 
neither the turbine nor the creates the energy^ ^nd 
it isn't lost when they wear out," 
III 
A tall young fellow was waiting to meet th€® when Jean 
and Bart got off the ti^in at Marshall, "iiowdy, 'Qenie," he 
grinned, jjolding out his hand. "1% little Alex MacLean, I 
reckon you don't rem^iber me." 
"Ooodness—how could I ewer foi^et you. Cousin Alexi" 
Jean exclaimed, "fhis is my husband, Bart Wilson—and!'ve 
told him about 01 • Mose. How's Maaana, AlexT* 
"Aint Mary's tskin* it mighty well, 'Ctenle,* he said 
as he Shook hands with Bart, "I'm ri^t glad to know you, 
sir," he added. "You've gone an' picked off for yourself 
MSt favorite cousin," 
fhere was a crowd at the fay lor house when Alex stopped 
in front of it, Jean J^d known there would be—had dreaded 
seeing and talking to the Boonville people, The crowd, however. 
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meant the funei^l would be held that aftentioon, 
Msiry ea«e down the p©3?ch steps—« grim, lonely figurei 
doing her di:Ay to the child who had disobeyed herf who iMid not 
repented the disobed ienee, But Jean pen to meet her, put her 
aims around her»*8obbed on her shotilder, ffhe si^t of her 
mother--alone—had done more to the girl th#n realiaatlon of 
her father's deathj it iMtd brought tears to her eyes. 
Jean murmured s "<»i—-Mairo^k, Jteama!" 
"Jud faylor's gone to meet hie Maker, my child mir 
said, "fie was not afraid to go* ^n' he's better off—tfar 
better off, •Qenie-»than you an* me. I'll not grieve for *im— 
for it was Qod'g will...«I know--I know, my childJ—that he 
sits, rig^t this minute, wiUi the chosen ones of QodP 
Jean said brokenly; "I—I'm not worrying about Papa,., 
I—was thii^ing of you, lfeBa®a," 
"The same God that looks after Jud looks after all of 
us," Jlsry said. "I'm as well as tisual, *aenie, this must be 
your husband/ 
She held out her hand to Bart. "I felt I ought to come 
with h'er, Mrs, Taylor," he said, "l hited for her to uiake the 
long trip alone." 
You done right," Mary stated, '*Xou*re welcome to this 
house—as welcome as Jud Taylor would a-made you. Bring 'im 
in, *Qenie, Xou'll both want to clean up an* git ready for 
the funeral, I reckon. Your room's ready for you," 
But the townspeople who had known Jean since she was a 
child crowded around her, shook hands with her and Bart, They 
called her by her first name, said a few quiet words of 
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eondoler^e, as though she had never left BoonvlUe* Phronle, 
however, wept on Jean's shoulder, 
"Your lb»;le Alex went year before last, •Qenie," she said, 
*8ow Jud's gone*«an* Mary an' me are left,.»Bat—»the L©k3 
giveth, an* 1« taketh away^^.^Still, it's lonely—mi^ty 
lonely—without 
When JFudson had written Jean of Alex's d€»thp she had 
been grievedj but she l^d been glad she could not attend the 
funeral. Phronie would give way to her earotion, Jean fc»d 
thought; and in the face of a professed belief in iNi^rtality^ 
such a demonstration would be sawkishness..., 
Kow Jeen realized the juvenility of her assmption, 
Alex's death, to ?hronie, had meant separation fro® her life-
mate, the father of her children. And Judson's meant that— 
and more—to Mary.. 
As she ttiought of what it woiad mean to her to lose 
Bart, Jean clutched his arm almost desperately.,,,*ho was she 
to sneer at a bereaved wife for wanting human 8ym|»thy*<-the 
consolation of religion«*«ny cc»a«olation she could get..,, 
Bart talked to Phroniej Jean rasde her way through the 
crowded living roMB to the casket. Dr. Boone stood by it, 
^ pressed her hand, muttei^ds *0©d bless you, 'Genie," 
She said; "He lo^s natural—and peaceful—Dr. Boone." 
The old man put his arm around her, "Jud lived a good 
lift..an* he a^de a good end," he murmiu*ed. "Qod rest his 
soul•»• 
Jean remembered it was ala^st the same thing Eileen 
0'Byrne had said about her brother, "Yea—Ood rest his soul» 
Jean 
XJoctor,** sUe raumured, "fhat's all we ean say—a 11 we know t® 
8ajr,,.«And I'm glad we can sa^ it,.,." 
After Severend Ponder tend sfaiook hands with her^ Jean 
and Bart went to her ro<»a, Mary came and knocked on the door. 
"I see Little Alex put your things in here, 'Qenie," 
she said, ^'There's a bathroom threap that door—that used to 
be a window--at the end of the hall, Jud l»d it built after 
this toiwi ii^t nsoEinin* water,,," 
She stopped and sniffed-.then added grufflys ®Xou*ll 
find towels*-everyt ing you need, I ^ckon-«on thea shelves,"* 
"fhanks, MaaiMi-.-don't worry about us," Jean said, 
"Did Marion and-^-are they coming?" 
"Ho, you're the only ones—the others aent telegrams 
Mary said. "They've got families, 'Qenie,,,,But X did think 
Ransome would,,#," 
She sniffed again, "Sam Taylor an' that w^ian he 
Mrried are a«cc^in'," she said shortly, "But Joe Stivers--
he started undertakin' ainee you left, 'Qenie—he sayrf we 
can't hold up buryin' Jud any longer," fhen she added; "Still-* 
it's a Blighty long trip for folks their age to be me kin'... 
I jest hope they'll bpve sense enough to see we've—done 
th« best we could," 
"They will," Jean assured her, "And they won't be any 
troatke when they get here, Itesra®," 
"Hot to me,they wce't," JCary said grimly, "God knows— 
an' they ought to know—I've got enough, as it is." 
The funeral did not affect Jean as she ted thought it 
would, People tT<m all over the county came to itj the 
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little Booiwllle chureh was packed with them, I>r» MoQtm 
routt«red--.he sat with the family»-that the services shouM 
have been held in the Corinth auditorium^ fhe ones who could 
not find standing i^m inside the church waited outside— 
with bowed heads, as the pall beai^rs carried the casket 
throu^ the lane which opened for its passage. 
As she listened to the brief, earnest service, Jean 
realised tl»t Judson*s funeral, at least, was no 'relic of 
barbarism*—which she had declared all such services to be. 
It was the formalized tribut€-»the best, the deepest token 
of respect—which h^wanity has learned to pay to a life well 
lived,,,,It was the tribute, too, of Judson's friends and 
nei^bors—to a man who had been one of them, who had served 
them well, for almost a lifetime,,,. 
As the preacher spoJke, Jean could feel Judson's 
presence there in the pew.,,Closing her eyes to keep back 
the tears, she could see his modest, deprecatory sid.le,,,. 
The Boonville l^sonic lodge conducted a brief service at 
the gi^ve, Jean noticed that Dr, Boone was not taking part 
in it, althou^ She knew he was»-or had been—a Mason, Kate 
young's father had charge of the short ritual. 
At the head of the grave he held up Judscai*s apron, 
"^his-lambskin is an ertblem of innocence--purity of 
heart-.-and the peculiar badge of a Mason," he said, "It is 
more ancient than the Golden Fleece or the Boman -^gle; 
and when worthily worn—as our brother has worn it—more 
honoi«ble than the Star and Garter, or any other order which 
earthly power can confer, I now deposit it in the grave of 
our deceased brother 
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Then he held up a sja?ig of cedar. He eaids *This evexv 
green Is an eablesi of oar enduring faith in the iraBortality 
of the soul, I now deposit it in the grave—as a pledge that 
we hope to meet our brother, Jud faylor, in the Celestial 
^odge atooire, where the Supremo A«jhiteet presides for ever," 
Foming a single file, the Masons moved slowly around 
the grave, singing their dirge—to the tune of Pleyel's hp»n-« 
and each depositing his sprig of evergreen. Dr, Boone was 
the last one to do so« Jean could gee that his eyes were 
wet with tears,... 
IV 
Five years and nine months had passed since she had 
left Boonville , Jean thought later that afternoon. She sat with 
Mary and Phronie under the walnut tree, fhey had launched 
one of their familiar dialogues—had forgotten that she 
was there. 
Mary was telling Phronies "An* I said to Jud—*Juii 
Taylor,* I said, *when I'm dead an* gone—if I go before ycu 
do-»I don't want y<m a-settin* around gidevia* for me*. 
An* he said, "Mary, I won't—an* I don*t want you to be 
a-grievin* for me either*. An* I told him—*' 
"Ijand sakesi** Phrnsnie exclaimed, "Them are the very 
same words I said to Alex, Mary, 'Alex MacXisan,* X said—" 
Jean smiled to herself at the familiar ^ttern-
realised it contained a grief-anodyne, necessary to both 
of them.... 
Five years and nine months..,, 
Boonville would remember tcMBorrow—if it had not already 
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rememberad tod»y—why sh® bad left the place. It movSM ctasipar# 
her, as a woaaan, with the girl who had left five yeara befoz^i 
it would compare Bart with Sam Baron—would wonder hsm ahe 
managed to get Bart,.,, 
It would wonder over asain-.-if it didn't already know-* 
what had becoiBe of Sarai would ask itself if Jean had forgotten 
him"if she had forgotten Pinkie Santerre,,, It would conjee* 
tare whether or rK>t ahe had told Bart about them, wotald wonder 
how he had reacted—or would iHiact—to the information,., 
yes, Jean thought, Boonvilie would dig up the whole 
thing again--and she didn't care if it did J She knew that 
Sam Baron could return to Boonville, without even having to 
face a s^nslau^ter charge, becaiMe nobody would bring one 
against hira. So the reasons which had driven her from the 
town had ceased to matter, actiially—to anybody except the 
gossips,,,. 
She arose. "1*11 stopper, Masrasa," ^e said. "Dr, 
Boone's eating with us. If I n«ed ai^thing, 1*11 cc^ne and 
ask you about it." 
aary aaids "All rigjht, '©enie, I don't mind if you do." 
Bart and Little Alex had gone down town for cigarettes. 
The day was Saturday, and Mary had for^tten her we^-ead 
b^ing—for the first time ini^r life, Jean ioagined, Bart 
and Iiittle Alex returned while she wad dictating a list 
to Jean, 
"fell them two boys to charge them things to me, *6enie," 
she said-.»although the ^boys' were getting her instructions 
first-hand. "An' tell 'em to make that good-for-nothin' Louie 
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Qoss give *em a charge slip, too. If they don't Jest stax&S 
over *iia an' make 'im, he's as like as not to charge thea 
groceries to the Coniwrs, or the Youngs, fheae never waa a 
that had a brain in his head->an' that Louie ain't no 
exception." 
"All ri^t, Mrs, faylor, "Bart smiled. "Weill handle 
Louie--just leave him to us," 
"well, I hope you do—I Jest hope you do," mvf declared. 
"It's a misery to me. Jest watchin' the way he does lyings-* 
evezy time I go i^to that store," 
Ihlle Bart and Little Alex were gone, Br. Boone came 
into the kiiche, throu^ the back door. He had left his ear 
in the alley which had been cat throu^ behind the bam. 
Jean had noticed that it ran where the old, vine-covei^d 
privy l»d stood. 
She aaids "l'» eurprised to eee you driving a car. 
Dr. Boone, I'd expected to find you still driving 01' Prince." 
"fell, I Jest iwtui^lly riad to pension 01' Frinee off#" 
•Oenie," he said. That ho»« was good for another ten year', 
too. But—dang my ol* hideJ—I wasn't, Bein* passed up by 
every rattle-trap of a car on the road was Just wearin* me 
do*n to a frazzleI" 
Jean laughed, "that's become of 01' Prince and 01' Bui^?" 
"They're both livin' off the fat o* the land—in Jad's 
pasture on Gabriel's Creek," he said, "Hammer Bill an* Lindy— 
an' all their kids—are livin' VLp there on that place rwsw, 
I reckon you'll want to nm up an* see 'em—an' the iKisaes 
too." 
"I certainly will—^nd I'm going to." 
"I never fleered you'd forglt the thlx^s—>or people-
that meant anything to you around here," he said. "You've get 
to be a fine, up*standin' woiraan, *<lenle-»»n' you ean think, 
too,** He chuckled, *fh«BR artleles you wrote in that ^gasine 
Jest about f loored Boonvillt." 
did Fapa feel about th«if" 
"I reekon he understood 'e® better thsa you flggered he 
would, Jud was all i^i^t up to the day before I wired you— 
when he had the 8tzx>ke that took *iia off, *Oenie, An* he 
boasted about thea articles eveiy time I »aw him. Be was 
proud as Puneh over *em," 
She mumureds "I'a glad he wa8,,.,Vhat did ttawa think 
about ih««f® 
Me ehuekled: "fell, Mary ain't ejcactly lavish in her 
praises of 'em. She said ycu'd know ©ore about marriage an' 
st^h, after ycwi'd liad a few y<mng-'u]:^ o* your own to worry 
Jean smiled at that, "Maybe 1 will. But—what does 
Boonville say about the^si. Doctor?® 
"It doesn't—it don't speak with one voice, exactly," 
he said. "I^ng it, 'Genie*-you've got me sayin' 'doesn't'J* 
"How terrible!" she lauded. "I never drea^d you'd 
be so amenable to suggestion,** 
"1 ain't»-it's Jest the reversion of old age," he said, 
"But*-a few figger them artielee are good. Some wring their 
hands an' should they're contrary to Ood's teachin's-^an' are 
downri^t sacrilege. An* the rest—they're the biggest bunch, 
'Oenie-^jest don't unde«itand 'em, an' figger they must be 
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Ijiid for that reason, I hear that preaeher-layout dcwn at 
Corinth got all worked up about *em," 
"QoodJ" jean sralled, "That means they're being talked 
about, anyway." 
«Ihey are,* he assured her# "iin*—dang rotten ol* 
duodenml—I wish you could go down there an* talk to that 
student-body about 'em! It 'ould make the ^ost o* Cal 
Starke Jest naturally come screiBblin' out o* his grave»" 
"Frofetsor Starke was intelligent, thou^," she said 
thoughtfully. "It seems to me he mig^t have uiwSerstood them," 
"Sot in a adllion years I" he declared, "Starke's assrals 
were Bible-Bade, an* youm are based on evolution—which 
would Imve Bieant to Cal Staiiice that they've been spewelf out 
o* the mouth o' Hell." 
"yes, I sui^ose you're ri^t," she admitted, "fhe paradox 
about Frof«ssor Starke is that he was a force in the very 
evolution he hated so saach. But he was a good mn—a great 
i^n, I think—in spite of his prejudices." 
"He was a great little man," the doctor corrected her. 
"Ah* that's a dam' si^t better than bein' a little great roan.. 
It took me longer than most folks live to leam that, 'Genie." 
Jean wondered at the 8tatement-*saw the doctor's fine 
old hands tresrd^le as he took out his pipe and filled it. But 
he did rujt choose to elaborate, and she did not question him, 
"I've been worrying about ifeama," she said^ "She'll 
never dream of coming to live with Bart and me—or with any 
of us, for that matter. But we con't Just leave her alone here, 
ihat can we do about her. Doctor?" 
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"K©t a dam* thing!" he chuckled, **Majy*s her own boss*. 
But it'll work itself out, Mary'11 want Phrcmie t© 
c<me an* live with *er,  I reckon. An* Phronie'll do it,** 
"Ifes, Mamm& will want tl^it," Jean s®id. ^But I wish 
Bart and I eould be closer*Corinth changed such. 
Dr. Boon#?" 
For a moment she thought he was going to give one of 
his derisive *haw»hBw*s*, but he merely grunted, "Yes, Corintli 
has changed 80Bie*,,In a thotaiand years, I reckon»»if it keeps 
on @oin*-*Corinth will be almost modernJ But*-it-ain't no 
place for you an' your husband, 'Oenie#** 
^Corinth is funny—with the wei^t of the world on its 
shoulders,* she said. "But you and Paj^ have lived here. And 
certainly, neither of your lives has been wasted here." 
"jB3i«e-.fflanuri—jest plain horse-aanure!" he exelaisitd. 
"Salve for an ol* aian's vanity—or maybe you filler t'v# 
reached the age o' senilityl I haven't—not yetf 
^ He stood up, shook his finger at her, "Qit your mind to 
workin'l" he said. "It's me I'm talkin' about—Jud done the 
best  he  could,  with the tools  he had to  9OT%C with.  Ho mn 
can do better..." 
He looked at her for a moment, and said: "Bat you know— 
«a* I know—I've wasted iny life here'" 
Jean was astonished at his vehemence. But he chuckled 
at her expre88ion,"I>on*t take it so hard, honey," he said, 
"I'm not losin* sleep from vain regrets—at my age. An' 1% 
not blamin* a^self for ccmin' here, or stayin' hex^.,,1 had 
nobody to tell me I was a coward—so I prided ir^self that 
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I vaa 8 cynic...One who could see thKsu^ the world—an* 
sneer at it • • • • 
"But we'll go into all that later," he told her, 
got 8 few things I want to eay to you» 'aenie, an' smiethin* 
1 want to give you, I give it to (Jud faylor to keep for me^ 
a few weeks after you were bom—an* I jest outlived 'iBi.,, 
Now l*Bi goM* to turn it over to you," 
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At supper MBiy noticed the doctor's unwonted silence. 
She said; ^You're lookin' peaked, John &>one, I reckon you 
ought to go ri^t home after supper an* dose yourself with 
some o* your aedicine," 
"I'm all right, Mary,^ 
"Well, ytm don*t look it," she declared. "An* I guess 
you doctors can git sick, the same as anybody. If you've got 
mortal grain o* gumption, you'll do soBsethin* about it, 
before it gits worse," 
"Sever did have any gumption, Mary," he said,"fhat*8 
a rare coamuxSity," 
After the meal, while she and Jean were clearing away 
the dishes, he came back into the dining room. He said, "l 
give Jud a sealed envelope to keep in his safe for me, Mary— 
a long time ago. Would you mind gittin' it for me?" 
"Well—I'll jest have to look up them mffitbers," she said, 
"Jud kept *em upstairs in his desk sonewhere," 
ihile she was hunting for the combination to the safe, 
he said to Jean: "Could you come over to the office tonight, 
honey? Don't bring your husband, I jest want to talk to you," 
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"I*ll feorrow Little Alex's ear, as soen as I've 
finished the dishes, ** she promised. 
Itary returned with the ccffiibination. Hunting throu^ the 
safe she found the envelope, still sealed, where Judson had 
kept it for twsnty-four years, the doctor took it, looked at 
it for a few s^ments. 
"Did Jud ever tell you this envelope was in that safep 
Majy?* 
*N©, he didn't. An' I didn't know it was there, either* 
lhat's in it, (Jolm Boone?" 
"Nothin'—that roattera now, I reckon,It's jest a 
will Jud helped me draw up»" 
Jfiaiy sniffed, looked at him searchingly."John Boone, 
you're sick," she declared, "I've never taiown you to act the 
wayJpeu're a-actin'---in all my bom days. Xou ^ h«»Re an* 
git 8c«ie sleep*«-or whatever it is you need," 
He chuckled mlrthle««ly, nodded to Jean, and wmt out 
through kitchen. She could see that Mary was worried*-
and knew the reason. She said; "I'll go over to his house 
after we've finished the dishes. He a»y he getting the flu, 
or something," 
Mary said gruffly: "You can do what you please, I reek)^^' 
An hour later Jear^ocked at his door, heard his familiar 
shoulted "Coaie int" 
He sat with his feet propped on his desk* "fake that 
chair, 'Oenie," he said, "l^y ol* legs don't unliaber the way 
they used to. You'll overlook my not gittin' up, I reckon," 
Jean smiled, took the indicated seat. She glanced around 
the old office. It was a little less orderly, a little more 
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dingy tlaan It had heea, she noticed. The door of 'Jerry*«• 
closet stood open, and the skeleton still hung by the neoki 
the doctor's microscope was on the table—when it should 
have been put away. 
Dr. Boone watched her survey the room, "Yes, you're a 
fine, i;^-.Bt«ndin* woraan—an' you've got brains," he said. 
"If you hadn't the brains, I wouldn't be telliaft you—what 
I'm a-^in' to tell you»** 
Jean waited for him to go on, 
"You know I'm aiglish, I reckon," 
"Yes." 
"I used to think—when 1 came to Boonville," he aald, 
"ttot life was jest a survival o' the fittest, 'Genie,.,, 
That you took what you wanted—if you could git it->««an' sneered 
at the ones who didn't, I thougjit ttie chief pleasure in life, 
to a man o' intellect, was sneerin',.,,1 thought that meaiA 
he was survivin' mentally,,.,This is a ml^ty funi^ world, 
honey." 
She murmured; "But it's a reasonable world, Dr, Boone," 
"To some, it is—yes, " he agreed, "But we'll git on 
with tale, 'Genie, I reckon I'd better start with 
dad,,,.He was good middle-class folks—gentry, You know 
what that means. A feller inherits a little land, or a 
little money—an' never has to do anything but follow the 
pattern. Itoless he happens to be a younger son, that is. 
Then maybe he gits out an' rustles, hop^' to start a cadet 
bi^nch--that can go on followin' the pattern. 
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"]^ dad was a younger son. He went to Soiith4frica 
an* a^de some-money in minln*. fhen he come baek to Ingland— 
like they all want to do, I reckon—an* mai^led a young wife. 
She was my mother, an* she died when I was bom. WasnH no 
need for that, either; but they didn't imow meh about 
obstetrics in them days,,,, 
father give me the best in the way of an education 
ttet England la»d to offer—an• J took it. He died while I 
was still up at Cambridge. I 8ad no other close relatives. 
Jest an uncle, an* a flock o* lazy, good-for-nothin* cousin®• 
Son® of 'em mattered to me, 
"I was gjmduated f«5a the I#ondon Co?ilege o* Pl^siciaEua 
an* Surgeons, Then I went to Berlin an* Vienna*.,," 
He got out his pipe and filled it, tellin* you all 
this," he said, "So you'll see why life's been wasted. 
When I erne to Boonville, X had jest about the best medical 
education a man could git at that time. 4n* I'd done a few 
things,..But none of 'em oatter now, I reckon,,,"* 
"Ihen did you come to Boonville, Dr. ^>one?" 
"Jest a few raonths after "Jud got back from goSn* test 
with your Uncle Sam,* he told her, "That was in the late 
•seventies. But I reckon you're moi^ interested in wiiy I 
come," 
Jean sailed. "I a»," 
®I»ng it, 'Qenie-^it's a trite yam, except in spots," 
he said, "When I think back about it,,,,But it's got a meanin*. 
That's why I'm tellin* it to you, An' there's a woman—women— 
in it, of course. Bad you figgered that?" 
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She h«d. She said: "Kothing but a «oa»n could sceoimt 
for you. Doctor," 
"fell, she wasn't the only woman in bqt life," he acteiitted, 
"For all I imow, I've got a few illegitiraate children mnnin* 
around in these hills, An* snaybe a few in the Old Country, too, 
I hope I have, for I'd as mch to give 'em as any other man 
who was likely to a-fathered •em." 
Jean lauded. "Doctor, your morals are-^refreshing, %& 
say the least!" 
He ctnickled. "I didn't l^ve none,'Oenie—no wore than 
a boar-hogl" 
"What about the w<aaan»*the first one?" 
"She h®d brains, looks—everything I wanted in a woi»n, 
I fell in love with her, as the say in' ^es,,,But i% was jiu»r« 
than that, I let 'er git into my mind. She Jest took it 
over, I reckon#" 
"I ean understand that," 
He chuckled again, "It's funny how, when I look back on 
it,,,,Do you know what that woman went an* done, 'Oenief 
fell, I'll tell you! We were a-goin' to git awrried, but 
she turned me down! She tra|peed off an* i^rried a ahe«p» 
faced curate in a Devonshire parish—because she wanted to 
help *im 'do Qod's work'! 
"*®od's work'--in fwin Barrows!" he snorted, "In Boon* 
villel When she could a-been helpin* me do it, for the whole 
world,,,I had scaaethin' to give the world,,,." 
Jean mumured; "So that's why you came to Boonville," 
"Yes, I Jest slunk away frcaa the world, like a hovm'*deg 
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with its tail between its legs,,.She'd got to mean everything 
to me—an' I meant nothin* to her. It aemed to me thai 
ererybody was laughin* an* sneerin' at Bie--that nothin' meanA 
anything, I wanted to git away from myself most of all, I 
reckon, 
"1 come over here, drifted around Richmond, ^iladelphia 
Hew York, for a while..,.But people kept laugjtiin* an' sneerin* 
at me.,,,Then somebody—I'd drifted down to Asheville—told 
jne there was a little place back in the hill,8 that needed a 
doctor. So I come to Boonville--an' found a place an' people 
I could laugh at myself, Boonville became my cynic's tub—• 
an* I didn't want ai^ lantern," 
"But—you've done the best you could for Boonvilley 
Dr. Boone," 
"Yes, I reckon I have," he admitted, "an* the world o' 
jFiedicine—creative medicine—has managed to stagger along 
without mp, too. Maybe I'd a-ended up as Jest another medical 
wind-bag, anyway,,,,But there's another chapter to the story, 
'Qenie," 
Jean looked at him and smiled, "I've already guessed it, 
she said, "You're my father, Dr, Boone," 
II 
He took a leather case from his desk, opened it and 
held out a small miniature painted on ivory, "Look at that, 
•Genie." 
Jean's eyes opened wide with amasement, "Gfoodness, 
Doctor—that might be a picture of mej" 
"It mi^t—but it happens to be,a picture of mother," 
he said, "jgow did yot^igger it out, 'Oenie?" 
She said; ^Therc was no other way of explaining ilaaKit* 
She's always considered me a peimlty for her sins«—a Qod-sent 
pei3^»lty,,,Poor Manrnist,..'* 
"Her life had stopped meanln* anything," he said. 
give it a meanin*—an* Jud's life, an* mine,.,.'* 
"Did Papa—ever 8usp«et the truthf" 
"Jud mi^t have-.-! Jest don't know*,.I told him ome 
that I'd W2H>nged a 3®an, an* that it had turned out ^od, for 
everybody,..." 
"Wwt did he say, IJoetorl® 
"That he—that the wronged B»n-«hadn*t ai^f ri^t to 
hold it against me," 
"And ilaifflMi,,. .She' s ne^er seemed to blame you,"jean 
said. *I Just can't picture ^nroa's having anything like 
that happan to her." 
fXhy shouldn't it have l»ppened to 'er?" he da®ai:w3«d» 
"Mary was liawyi-"an* a darned attractlTe wcajian, 'senle. She 
hadn't had a child for nineteen years, but she was atill 
vigorous. Jud—well, he Jest hadn't been, since Marion was a 
baby." 
"So that was it.,..** 
"Only a part of it. Mary wanted to be 'true* to Jud. 
If he'd been nomal—she wouldn't have had an affair with 
the angel Gabriell" He chuckled. "I know—I tried 'er out, 
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•Qenie. An' she was human enou^ not to hold It against me. 
.Jean couldn't understand that either. She said: "I 
guess I've just never known Ifefflraa." 
"Hot if you flgger that shocked her," he grinned, "It 
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clone *«• good, A think like that flatt«rs a wooian, if she's 
got brains enou^ to see it. Mary did Imve , An* it gi¥e 'er 
a dam* good excuse for feelin* virtuoufi, too, Women like ifeiy, 
in pieces like Boonville , don't git that v#i7 often," 
"But they need it.,.»A.nd Papa had got to taking her 
for granted, I si;g?pose. Poor MaBOTa..," 
"Mai^ was*-jest human," he said, "After Marion got 
married, she was alone there most of the time* Jud would go 
back to the court house after supper, or to his ol' law office. 
An* he had to spend quite a few ni^ts in Asheville an* 
Marshall, at trials an* meetin*s. He could a-taken Mary with 
*im—but he didn't." 
"Ho," Jean mumured; "Papa never did take her when he 
went places," 
"Well, one night I saw Jud leavin' for Asheville," he 
said, "I got called on a baby case toGaiifornia Creek, an* 
as I come baek I saw %ry's light still a-burnin*. I went 
on home an* left the buggyj then I come back an* knocked on 
the back door, 
"Mary ccme an* opened it. She saidj *Whst do you want, 
John Boone?* 
"*You*re alone, an* I'm alone, Maiy,* I said, "Jt 4®®^ 
don't make sense,* 
"She said; *No, it don*t. Come in, John Boone*•" 
That was like Mary, Jean thou^t, Mary must have felt 
that her life was slipping away from her; and having no 
reasoned standard of morals, merely feelings, she had allowed 
her emotions to overcome her scruples. And Mary had always 
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shapo^ her morals, as well as her religion, to suit hfixvelf, 
anyway, 
"But wasn't she afraid—of the consequences?" she 
aaked. **j^BUBa must have known she could *till Iwve a taaby.** 
"She hadn't had one, for nineteen year*," he reainded 
her« "When I told her she still eould have one, she saids 
•if I do—it*s the Lord's will,* Mary Jest figgered it was 
a trade, 'Genie, She was sinnin' knowin' ly an* wittin •lyi 
an* whatever the price was, she was willln* to pay it," 
"ler© you willing for her to pay it? She wouldn't hav# 
had to, of course." 
He lifted his pipe again, witl]|aaddening deliberation, 
it seemed to Jean—until she saw that his hand was trembling* 
And that, she realized, was not merely becaiuse of old age, 
"I've lived a long time, 'Genie," he said, "liOzig enough 
to know the miatakes people make go l^ck to ignorance, Even 
the deliberate, malicious crimes you read about in the papers** 
up to, an* includin* the wars nations wage against each 
other—are caused by ignorance. To my way o' thinkin', it's 
the one big 'evil* in the world," 
"If people could realize that, " she said, "we could 
stop fitting wars-.-and fight i^iorance," 
"le could," he agreed, "It was ignorance that drove me 
to Boonville, They call that kind an 'obsession* now, 
An* they know that one of *em breeds a lot of others. All of 
*em are swaddled in ignorance, 
"I've told you how^ the idea that made me run away frasi 
England bred the one that nothin* meant anything. An* the 
jeari 
thoiight that I was smart enou^ to se# that no thin' m^nt any-
thing, when nobody else could, flattered my vanity. It made 
^ mean scoiethin*—to Kqrself—ai^in, I could sneer at 
ville* I did--en* the more I sneered,the more things I fo%md 
to belittle. So I got to believin' in nothin*—exeept myself, 
"then a mn reaches that stage, 'Qenie," he said, Hhe 
aysn Jest naturally becoies a law unto himself. Ho ^ud^neat 
o* CJod or man, except his own, has ar^ meanin* to him.,,,'* 
"yes»-I can see that, " Jean mumuired, 
^An* sometimes we doctors git to thinkin* we're jest 
about God, anyway,** he said, '*We do have power over life an* 
death, to a degreej an* we're used to i^in* it,,,,As I ^t 
older, I started wantin* a child, ftae ^ could know was 
own—-an* with a Basther who could give it sand an* bottom,,, 
"Mary fayior*s got more o* them tl»n any other wcman 
I've ever known. She's got brains, too—she's Jest B«vtr 
leaxmed how to vme * ^,,••1 figg^red, you might say, that I 
was so daisned important I owed it to myself to perpetuate 
myself, 'Senie, I let Maiy have you deliberately,,,." 
"So—I wasn't a 'biological accident' after all,,,," 
"Ho--but «fud Taylor's been your father, in every seiuie 
except the actual blood-relationship,** he said, "I've envie<S 
him that,,,,Your bein* bom didn't hurt hte an* Mary, It 
done 'em ^od—give 'em soi^thin* to live for, 
"iin* it give me somethin* to live for too,® he stated, 
"l Jest had to hang around Jud an* Mary, so I coidd see you,,, 
An* I got to knowin* *em,,,,Jud :]teylor never done a b^HcIous 
thing to another hman bein* in his life. An* Mary,,,,,Tou 
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can argue with her—git mad enou^^ at *er to hate '«r-« 
but you can't sneer at *er,,*.I reckon you an* your folks Je«t 
made a human bein* outa me again, honey," 
"And you cJon't regret-«any of it?** 
"Bell—no J** he chuckled, "I'm an unregener® te ol' 
bastard—but I'm not a l^pocritej Why should X rfgr«t it— 
when it tumed out good?" 
He looked at her for a mcsaent, "You're the result of 
it, 'Genie," he said, "You're married a good man, an* you'll 
^re good children,,,,you've got a lot of me in you—an' a 
lot of Mary., You'll pass that on to your children,,,! Jest 
wish I could hang around long enough to see 'em. An*—daag 
my ol* duodenum--! may do that! You an* ttet husband o* 
yourn git busy J" ?, 
Jean smiled. "Be've—been likayj" she admitted. "I'm 
already pregnant, Dr. Boone.,,,And I owe my tery «xi8t«mt 
to you," she told him, "Hext to Papa—he'll always be that 
to me—I've always loved and j^speiited you, like another 
father,,,,! didn't know the person you xised to be-*but I do 
know that he was sick mentally, I^iorance, a few wrong weya 
of looking at things, can do that to p eople," 
"You were pretty sick yourself, when you left here, 
•aenie," 
"I stayed that way for over four years," she said* 
"Bart cxired me," 
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"But there's another thing you ou^t to know," he sal^, 
"When Mary Xmkwm<^ she was a-goin* to have you, I tried togit 
her to ^ away with me. She could t^ve got a divorce in Otah— 
or one o* thm lestern st»tes--an* we could a*be«a B*rried« 
^t she wouldn't do it, 'Genie, She figgered what Jud di<SnH 
know wouldn't hurt 'im-—an* if she left him, that would Jest 
about kill 'im,'* 
"It would have. Papa would have gone to pieees, beeause 
he'<3 have had ia>thing left to live for," 
"iThat's the way Mary figgered it, an' I could see #h« 
was right," he said, "What we'd done»-«»it was adultery, a criae 
against human obligations in genei«l, an* against Jutd in 
particular--can be judged in two ways, as I see it. One is 
from the standpoint o* Hian-®ade morals} the other is in 
terms o* God's own laws." 
"Just how do you mean that last one. Doctor?" 
"Natural laws—the ones Ood made to run the hus^n 
race, an* don't violate Hiaiself," he said, "I did remember a 
thing or two, •Genie, I knew I had scaacl^in* worth givin* to s 
ehild in the way o* mental an' physics3|ieritage—an' I knew 
Mary had. Because we didn't violate any o* the iiatural 
laws o' good heredity, the insults turned out good. Do you 
see what I mean?" 
"Yes," she murmured, "I do. Doctor,,,.God actually 
judged you—and Mamiria—on the basis of His own laws, Els 
judgjwents are inexorable; they are in terms of results—they 
come as results," 
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*Tliey do—an* that's Justice," he said thou^ifully^> 
•we human bein'a are still leamin* from our trial»an*-error 
just ice—from our mistakes,,, ̂ n* Qod*a judgments, as they 
always have been, will keep on bein* the results o* Bsan's 
behavior--what he actually does, rather than what he figgei^ 
he ought to do." 
He opened a drawer of his desk and took out the envelope 
he had given Judson twenty-odd years before, "I atade this 
out a few d^s after you were bom, •Oenie," he said, "it's 
been in J^ud'e safe ever since—till Mary got it out for me 
tonight 
"At first I meant it to be a boast--to Boonville an* 
the rest o* the world—that ol* John Boone had left one o* 
his own flesh-an*-blood to keep on doin* his sneerin* for 
him when.he was gone,,,.But I couldn't write that, even then..,, 
"It's jest a will, honey, " he told her, **4 lonely, 
ol* ^n leavin' what he's ^t to—the child of a friendi,,,« 
to a child he brought into the world,,,," 
I? 
Bart and Mary were still up when Jean returned, "Br, 
Boone and I just got to talking. He's all ri^t, Ifema)®,'* 
she said, "You shouldn't have waited up for me," 
liSry said: "I wanted to talk to you, 'Genie.** 
Bart got up. "Well, I think ^*11 hit the teiy,** he 
yawned, '*Good night, Mrs. Taylor," 
"It's pretty late thought," Jean said, "Can't it wait 
till tomorrow, Maiuna?" 
"No," Mary said grimly, "it can't wait. An* I reekoa 
your husband had better stay an* hear It," 
Both Jean and Bart, for different reasons, nere 
Burprised at the statementi but It had the finality of an 
Imperative. Bart sat down and lit a ci^rette; Jean took off 
her coat and sat down too^ 
"When I read them articles you wrote, 'Oenie," Mai^^ 
stated, "1 wondered what you'd think if you kno*ed you'r# 
John Boone's bastard--an* your own-bom mother's an 
adulteress!" 
Bart stared at her. The statement was in no sense an 
apology—it sounded like an accusation, 
Jean said quietly, "I did suspect Dr, Boone was my 
father, when I wrote the articles, Marama. I know now that if 
he tedn't been, you wouldn't have had another baby—and I 
wouldn't even be in existence,** 
"Ho, you wouldn't. Jud Taylor—he jest couldn't 
a-fathered you." 
"You've always thought of me as the penalty for what 
you did," Jean said, "But I'm glad to be one—and I'm glad 
to be a bastard. Instead of blaming you and Dr, Boone, I'm 
utterly grateful to you—for giving me a chanee to live, 
a healthy boc^, and whatever of yourselves you've passed 
on %o me, Mamma, 
"And I know," she added, looking at Bart, "that ytsu 
feel that way too, dear." 
"I do," he said. "I love Jean, Mrs. Taylorj and I'm 
proud of h€r--for being the woman she is. You've every 
reason to feel proud of her. The fact that she's illegitimate— 
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just doesn't matter. As she says, you and Dr. Boone gave 
her everything that does natter," 
"Well, I never thought to hear you say them words, 
•Qenie«-or him either," Mary said, "I thought you'd threw it 
in my face--as a shame an' a reproach,,.»! bought you'd say— 
in them fine words you used-.-ttet I'd violated the sanctity 
o' Jud Taylor's home I An* by doin* it—I'd jest H»d® i^elf 
no better than a common strumpet by the roadsldcjq 
"An* if you had—an' if you had, 'aenie Taylor," she 
exclaimed, "I was lest a-gcin' to tell you a few things!* 
Jean smiled, "Ih^t were you going to tell me, 
"I was jest a-goin' to ask you, 'Genie Taylor, if you*d 
ever lived with a msn^-like you've been livin' with him— 
home or no home, children or no children—an' then have to go 
on sleepin' in the same bed with 'lai—^after he'd stopped beln* 
a Bianl 
*^\n* I was a-goin* to ask you," she stated, "seeln* you 
had it all worked out—if you'd git up an* leave that man, 
so you could have another one, when He'd the best he 
could by you--an* was as helpless as a new-bom youjE^gS'im 
without you!" 
"I'll answer that, " Bart 8®id, '*If anything like that 
happened to me, Mrs, Taylor—if Jean wasn't willing to get a 
divorce from me—-I'd want her to do as you did. And if she 
had a child by the other man, I'd assume the responsibility 
for it—gladly*** 
"Well, I buried Jud Taylor this day," Mary sald» i"I'd 
wronged 'im»-when he done the best he could,.,,Bat I toaowe^ 
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he*d j«st a-fbeen hurt If I told *im-»to think I'd «rong«d 
•im, an* to think you were sconebody else'a child,Ha Ja»t 
about worshiped you, 'Genie." 
Jean said; "I know he did, Marana. 
But there was mom to it than that, Jean thought,*,, 
Mary had sneered at Sally Taylor for b®ing the dam^ter of a 
saloon keeper, had inferred ttot Sally wag a pmstitt^c 
before Sam raarried her* And Jean remembered that PhroBie 
•could a-knocked Mary down with a feather* when Trixle 
•played out*.,..All throu^ the years—with her own child to 
remind her that she herself had violated the @ex«eod«-*Mary 
had been quick to Judge, <iuick to condemn,,,. 
But she was expecting her mother to be l9|^«al, Jean 
realized—when Mary toew only the comirson sense of expediency, 
"I tried to make it up to Jud," Mary said, "a,r* I done 
the best I knew by you, *Oenle. I was afraid—®ighty afraid— 
you'd be branded with the wickedness that was in me,,,,I 
hated it—an* I hated myself for bein* a hypocrite. But I 
Jest knew it was better to be one than to hurt Jud Taylor," 
"y#8, I think you did right aboiA tl^t," Bart said. 
*You couldn't have benefited anybody by telling hiffi--and 
you would have hurt everybody concemed,'* 
Obviously, Mary had reconciled herself with God—and 
the Ten COBsmandments, Jean thought, Mary explained that too, 
"Well-.-it*8 past an* gone," she stated, "Ood made me 
stiffer, *Genie. An* I reckon He visited my sina on you,,,. 
But you haven't judged me for it. An* God knows—an' Jad 
Taylor knows, where he's a-sittin* ri^it this mimte'—tl»t 
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I done the beet I could.,,If God hadn't a-meant for me to 
have you—I Jest wouldn't a*had you. So I still aay: 'Bis 
will be done*!" 
After Jean and he had ^ne to bed, Bert thoai^t-
fttlly. "Hellii, Je8n-*8hc l&s all the answers!'* he said, *And 
they aren't so damned different from the ones you and I would 
give. Eid you notice that?" 
"Yes, I noticed it,,, .Itarama still thirUcs in tems of 
her 'Rock of Ages'—even if she did have to chip off the 
Seventh CoOTaandment," 
"But she didn't chip it off-«.she didn't even sear it," 
he denied, "God sent her punishment, she accepted it—and the 
books are closed! ¥ou Just can't beat a combination like that.* 
"3fes--and Jfemna escaped the disappTOval of society," 
Jean said. "But she Justified her escapint it--with the 
'greatest good to the greatest nwnber'philosophy, And God's 
willing me to be bom actually was a natural law, the mating 
instinct,,,,So God had to provide her with a special dispensa­
tion to c<Mfflnit adultery, with the nominal penalty of niaking 
Ker suffer. But Masana didn't suffer very much, Bart, She'd 
already decided the whole thing was (Sod's will, and had 
accepted it as such," 
®But she isn't a hypocrite} she's convinced it was Gtod's 
will,,'* he said, "So what's wrong with her philosophy»»«nd her 
religion—so long as it enables her to sujrvive mentally?" 
"Nothing—fore her. And Mamma does believe it—utterly," 
Jean admitted. "But sh« would survive mentally with any 
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religion or philosophy,•#A.nd %he joke's on rae, I guess. 
She's made me another rib»iiOB®n—like Eve--the capriee of 
Deity, who meddles in huBi^n affairs J 
"And if she'd needed to—for her own mental seeurity," 
Jean declfcred, "Maaaw wotald have given me a 'virgin birth'— 
and would have believed that utterly too. I'd rather be an 
honest bastard, Bart--begotten of honest htaaan psssions, 
that scom to ask Deity for the right He's already givtii 
them!" 
Bart laughed, "Hell—your mother did better than that 
by you," he assured her. "She had her 'honest hianan passioiui 
the quota of 'em she's passed on to you, Jean, along with the 
will to survive mentally. And she didn't ask Deity for the 
right to satisfy 'em, either. She did it in the fact of Deity 
and da»3aation—and then made God Himself justify herj" 
The End, 
